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FROM NOW ON

BOOK I: THE CHASE

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

A WILD and prolonged roar came from every
quarter of the race track. It swelled in vol-
ume. It came again and again. Pandemo-
nium itself seemed loosed.

Outside the enclosure, a squat, fat man, the perspira-
timi rolhng in streams down his face, tugged at his
collar with frantic, nervous jerks, as he leaned in over
the side of a high-powered car, and with his other hand
gripped at the arm of the young man in the driver's
seat.

"Dave, listen to 'e-.I My God, listen to 'eml"
snarled the fat man.
Dave Henderson, with the toe of his boot, moved

the little black satchel that the other had dropped on
the floor of the car farther to one side; and, by way
of excuse for disengaging his arm, reached into his
pocket for his cigarettes.

"I can hear 'em—even a yard away out herel" he
said imperturbably. "Sounds like a great day for the
bookies—^not I"
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The fat man secured his grip on Dave Henderson's

arm again.

"I'm wiped out—every last cent—all I've made in

years," he said hoarsely. "You get that, don't you?

You know it! I'm cleaned cut—and you don't seem

to give a damn I"

"Why should I ?" inquired Dave Henderson calmly.

"I guess it's their turn, ain't it?"

Bookie Skarvan's red-rimmed little gray eyes nar-

rowed, and he swallowed hard.

"I've played square, I havel" he whined. "And
I'm wiped out!"

"Yes—square as hell 1" amended Dave Henderson.

"You don't give a damn 1" shrilled Boolue Skarvan.

"That's like you 1 That's like the lot of you I Where
would you have been if I hadn't taken you up—eh?"

"God knows!" said Dave Henderson dispassion-

ately. "I'm not blaming you for trying to make a

crook Ci me."

An apoplectic red heightened Bookie Skarvan's

flushed and streaming face.

"Well, that's one thing I didn't make a bull of, at

any rate!" he retorted vidously.

Dave Henderson shifted his cigarette from one cor-

ner of his mouth to the other with the tip of his tongue.

There was a curious smile, half bitter, half whimsical,

on his lips, as he leaned suddenly toward the other.

"I guess you're right. Bookie!" He shrugged his

shoulders. "But I've only just found it out myself,

so if you think there's any congrats coming to you and

you're sore because you didn't get 'em before, you

know why now."
The scowl on Bookie Skarvan's face deepened, then

cleared abruptly, and the man forced a nervous,

wheezy chuclde.
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"You won't feel so blamed cool about it to-morrow
morning when you come to size this up!" He was
whining again, but plaintively now. "I'm wiped out,

I tell you, and it's too hard a crack for Tydeman to

give me any more backing after he's squared this up—80 what are you going to do, eh?"
Dave Henderson glanced at the car's dock. It

was already after three.

"I'm going up to 'Frisco—if I ever get started I"

he said brusquely. "I've missed the train, as it is,

and that means a ninety-mile run—and we're still wast-

ing time I Get down to cases 1 You got Tydeman on
the long distance—what did he say?"

"I couldn't help your missing the train!" Bookie
Skarvan's voice had grown almost ingratiating. "There
wasn't any use of you going until I knew Tydeman
was at home, and unless I got hold of him before the

banks closed, was there? And if I'd been able to get

him at once we might have had time to arrange it

by wire with a bank here—if they were carrying that

much in ready cash—and you wouldn't have needed
to go at all. But I didn't get him until just a few
minutes ago. You know that! I couldn't help it,

could I—and the run won't hurt you. You can grab
the evening train back. I can stave this gang of wolves
off until then by telling 'em Tydeman's making good."

"All right!" Dave Henderson was apparently

much more intent upon the starting mechanism of the

car, than he was upon either his companion or his

companion's words. The engine was already purring

softly when he looked up at Bookie Skarvan again.

"Well, what's the arrangement?"

"Tydeman will have the money in cash at his house

—one hundred thousand dollars. You go there and
get it, and bring it back on the train to-night"

r
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"Anything else?"

and mopped at his fare ao^:» u-tl .,? .
^''**"'»8i

». nl .
!' ?" * "'« t''^*' train back, Dave J It leave.

I could go with you and get out of here, but th^^thmk I was running away, and " ^

trvTh.
P"'"^- P"' '" t'** f"e sweep of coun.try, the car was runn ng at terrific sneeH A„^

from the road ahead,^ave SeS ^^^^Z'W rJ-'f-"''""'i
"">"='l *° ^« little blaS^hSbag at his feet as they had done many times beforewhile the tight lips parted slightly in aL 1™

,„d2denl,, over the rush of the wind and the roar of thespeedmg car, he spoke aloud.
*'''

Dave H.nT'^"'^ '^V""}^ doUars-m cash," saidJJave Henderson meditatively. "Well it In^v. i-u
the chance IVe been waiting for-what ?' oS^. '!

^°e w>J •: ^''^.V-- hfnd it o^er m^td t""

cross, can I? Once he shoves it at me, and savsDave, my boy, take this back to Skarvan • T'm .^^
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ingf«fJfhe'L£n he demode/'
''°"^' "•"'

feet. It haSK' Vad "aX'the^bS'^'r "
'''ia particularly bad day for Bookie Sk.rln"'^"-'

""'^

the culmination of seS eir.mtl I T'^*"
'* ^"

Bookie Skarvan ShZll ^jf^ '"'^ '^'y* ^o'

had won agTin and aiain °t1'
'''"

''"f
*'^^«"'"8

question bufthat the mf„ ^"^ """ absolutely no

his boot sX::i!:!!^:4:'^)zTtr''' 'rthat was Tydema^wavl T^L ^^^'T"' ^"*

told often enouX h,T* T .^y''*"'*" """st have been

That was TydemakWay^^^^^^^^
"°"''^'^

''f-'^
''•

had tipped Tydeman off thi.? i I-"' ?«°' ^''"^=»"

"dortored " n^A °"* °^ '"" """g was being

moment was unshaken in hs belfef S.T ^™"' *'"''

S7esS : ?V-\^'>-tf^^^ WaT 1?
of Bo^S iaJi T„!r.h"r"-« \'^"'' p"*""
been not a httleTaTed l^T ^;"'"«. ^''^^™'^ '^''^

- "die pleased, for Tydeman's millions went
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up on the board better than even against Bookie Skar.
van a tnckiness.

Da^e Henderson nodded his head. It was quite
true. Martin K. Tydeman was getting to be quite an
old man now, but Martin K. Tydeman was still hailed
as the squarest, gamest sporting gentleman California
had ever known—and it would be a little rough on that
kmg of sports. It was too bad that it wasn't Bookie
t)karvan I Skarvan was crooked from the ground up—and who knew it any better than he, Dave Hender-
son, who had worked for Skarvan for several years
now? But, as it was, Tydeman would simply have to
cough up a second hundred thousand out of his mil-
hons, that was all. No, it wasn't all! It depended
entirely upon whether he, Dave Henderson, could get
his hands on the money without accepting it as a trust
from the old millionaire.

"You're a poor fool I" Dave Henderson informed
himself, with a sharp laugh. "What's the difference?
You pinch it either way, don't you?"
He shook his head, as the car tore forward
"Mabbe," he muttered, "mabbe I am, and mabbe

there ain t any difference—but there's nothing doing
that way. I got a little reputation myself—left. No
guy ever put a bean in my mitt that he didn't get a
square deal on, and that's on the level—in spite of Skar-
van I Damn Skarvan I He wouldn't have had a look-
in on a two-bit bet for more seasons than one if I
hadn t been running the cases for him—nobody'd have
trusted him I"

Again Dave Henderson relapsed into silence. He
drove m a purely mechanical way. His mind was rank-
ling now in a sort of bitter speculation over the years
that reached back as far as he could remember. They
were not an altogether pleasing memory; and that was
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why he wanted, and not only wanted, but had made
up hi». mind to have—one hundred thousand dollars.
He did not remember either his father or his mother.
They hadn't had any money, but he had an impression
that they had been rather decent people—only they
had died. He had been a kid when it happened—he
didn't know how old—just a kid. Some one had put
him in a school, an orphan school. It had been a hell
of a place. And at ten he had run away. After that,
beginning by making himself useful around one of the
training stables, he had lived on the race courses ever
since—and had risen to the heights of becoming Bookie
Skarvan's derJI

His jaws clamped hard. It was a piker life, but here
was a chance to get out of itl He had been looking
for the chance—and here it was—if he ; ould get away
with it. There had been lots of chances before, chances
for a few thousand dollars—but the bet hadn't been
good enough. He had even a little better than three
thousand dollars himself, for that matter, and it was
pulling interest, too; he had loaned it to Square John
Kelly, who ran the Pacific Coral Saloon down on the
Barbary Coast in 'Frisco. And he had a couple of
hundred dollars in his pocket now, too, for that matter.
But it was all chicken feed. He had won it, and he
might win as much more again some time—or he might
lose it. The game wasn't any good. It didn't get any-
where. Maybe it was the interest coming in on that
three thousand that showed up where the odds stood
on a hundred thousand. There wasn't anything else
involved. Was it a good gamble ? The interest on a
hundred thousand would make a blooming gentleman
of independent means out of him at one crack. Sure,
it was worth the risk I If he got caught, well then—
good-nightt If he got away with it, well then—zotwV/
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Ye»-buthow? That wat the quMtion.

to !1»r u'*.

*''« "°"ey over to him. how Whe
In/tl accent the'/'i* r""'?"^ "' ^" ^-^« ^»-
fll L "'^

l"''
°^ P"""'t »nd capture, given a

iZnZ^ "*"^'" ^" ""''« »»«"8 to pit W, wit'

h^n ' "l«'»'«'y of the law, th« wa. the «m!bl ng chance he ran; and it would be very .impk Tolet Tydeman m Tydeman'. own library, sTy. S.t n

fhct-Lt'd''?:
"*«* hand-bag fuuTf m'on'r „d

SsapoS Th/.^ * *•
'
*" " ^"^ *° StocktoiU-to

„3 ^" • ,' ?trong jaws damped harder. But—nothing domgl Not that wayl He'd go the Ihnit

wouli^"""'
'° ^r' *''»* ''""''"d thoufand, and hewould have U, and, once decided upon getting it hewould drop in hi. track, before he would rive „„ the

temoTw
""^ ^' ^°"Id drop in hi, tracLf^f th^e at

i„X^" »«cce"ful before he relinquished hi. gripon the money-but that way wa. raw. Rotten iK?To get away with a hundred thousand dollars w" a

bun^"5
P'.?"""""' ^ P"nWing and a fighting chance'but to doubIe<ro8. a man who placed that money in

lintln'"rs1
'" """^ '^'"^ ^" '" ^--^^ S^»-""

Well then—how?

T;Ih-'""'J *"u^ ^''f
"'""*" ""'' t*** half-hours pawed.Tight-lipped, the cleanshaven face set and hard tiie

Dave'Stir
"P'"'^'

I'
'"^^y ^^'^ - the road ah«d

oir .h. u ?°V" !*""•= ''''"""t motionless, bent

XoftaS" •

?"l'
h ŝtopped to replenish his suj-ply of gasoline, and then the car roared on again rock-.ng .n Its speed. He drove perilously fast, i^'a sort

b afn Onrh" f'fH ^^"^hronism 'with his LTng
aSe' £ LS f ^''""'"•"'^ dollars-that was thfstake. In another hour or so that hundred thousand
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dollar, would be hi^ome wayl There wa. no que^

^e„f fV/'^ 5" T** ^'' '""''°'» *•»' w°«ld Pr^rU ""* ^"''"'^ "P°" *™' "« »*»8h»d out

H.3,7 """""f"'*
*•>".«!"« yo"'" mumbled DaveHenderson. "Say, wouldn't that »ting you 1"

«r7A?""'^ "•'?''."''• °'"'' Hendersoi stopped thecar at the side of the road. He had it now-ahnost!
It had come, the germ of it, in a flash. And now he

Ci? *" '^'^^ •' ""t without the distraction o? hind!

iroaSeZa':;-. T''"t T' ? """"' «"'» ^''« ""»«

toi«te t"
''• '/"«'"='' »8*'"- There wa, a pictu« before his mmdWye now that afforded him .grimense of humor He could see the great baredormitory .„ the orphan school, a room whose wal"were decorated with huge scrolled mottoes-and there

ktterJTn'r
*^' '"17'" T'^ '^» «^"* «d P^int'd™A V '
u
""

°J'^."'* '" *•"= P'"t" that zig.gagged Its way through the words. Sure, he could se^e

™Lh i*
?* ^'* °''" Reward." He had never takenmuch stock m mottoes, but it looked now as though

hts.r^"!," *m" *° *•"= '"''" ^y «^"«!"« to allow
Jumself to double-cross old Tydeman, he had nowfound a very much better way. He wouldn't have totake the risk of pursuit now if he had any luck, for thevery simple reason that there wouldn't be any pursuit ;and instead of it being a self-evident fact that he had^ot away with the money, he would not now appear
in the affair at all.

'^'^

He began to elaborate the germ very carefully in
h.s mmd. He knew old Tydeman's housi well, almost
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ewry Inch of it, for he h«d been there on errandi for

?,„r^" r"I*!™";
Tydemw had .eeured the money

ItZ M.' f
*"^ J"t h?'"'' clojing time, and had taken

It to hi! home. Tydeman'. habit wai to dine about
half-pa.t .« Theie three facta woven together o"
lered a most satisfactory solution to the problem. One
himdred thousand dollars in bills of the denomination,
that Tydeman would be likely to call for in order to

r. ^T'T''^J°'. ^°°^' Skarvan's use, would

pocket. Therefore the money wouldn't be on Tyde-man
. p.rson when the old millionaire sat down to

hi. high-falutm' dinner with his butler at his elbow at
half-past sue. The money would be in the library most
JiKely-^nd the library was accessible—thank, f the
hedge that flrnked the driveway to the house.
Dave Henderson selected another cigarette from

his package, and lighted it thoughtfully. So far, so
good! And the rest wasn't to dusty either! He had
the whole thing now. A. soon as he reached 'FriKo
he woidd drive down to that shabby little street where
he kept the shabby room in which he lived during the
off season, on the turf, and leave the car standing in
front of the house. From his room he could easily^in the shed at the rear of the place, and from the
shed he could gam the lane—and all this without *he
slightest chance of being observed. He s> -juld be
able to go to Tydeman's house and return in, say. an
hour, or an hour and a half at the outside. If any one
noticed the car in front it :yould seem only natural that
he had gone to his room to wash up and perhaps change
his clothes afier a ninety-mile run. especially in view
of the fact that the train he was supposed to take badt
to Stockton did not leave until nine o'clock.
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He leaned back In hit aeat, and blew a imoke ring
into the air complacently.

"Surel" obterved Dave Henderion. "I guet* I've
got the oddi twitched—to a little better than even
money. I'll be back with that hundred thousand and
no one the wiier, but I've got to hide it somewhere

—

what? And I can't make the fool play of hiding it in
my room."

Another smoke ring followed the first. Almost any
place would do—so that it was easy to get at, and at the
same time would not attract attention to him when he
went back to it. Well—the shed, then? He nodded
his head suddenly. Yes, of course—Mrs. Tooler's old
pigeon-cote in the shed! It was the one place in a
million I The money Tiould be perfectly safe there,
and he could get it again any time at a minute's notice.
Again he nodded his head. The whole thing was as
good as done now. After the money was hidden, he
had only to get into the car, drive to Tydeman's house,
mount the steps with the little black satchel in his hand—and request of Mr. Martin K. Tyd.;nan, Esquire,
the money that Bookie Skarvan had sent him for, and
which he had motored a matter of some ninety milea
to obtain I

Dave Henderson's lips parted in a sudden smile,
though the outthrust, dogged jaw was in no degree re-
laxed. There would be one whale of a hullabaloo I

But the last man who could by the wildest stretch of
imagination have had anything to do with the robbery
was—Dave Henderson!

After that, maybe he would accept a second hun-
dred thousand from Tydeman—and take it back to
Bookie Skarvan, too! That was all he had to do-
play the game. In six months it would be soon enough
to dig up and beat it out of the West for keeps. There
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would take h.m some time to get those affairs setded

rifo r^ n" °H ^''""* J°''" KeUy and that threeAousand doUars, for instance. Kelly couldn't pr"

Kelly s business; but if he tipped old Kelly off that

tlZ'u f"^-" "^ '!:"^'^"« "P *'^« West. KeV would

t\Z^. t'""
'* ^^'^ ""^ °f *» ^^'^ months. The«wasn t any hurry.

-""sic

Dave Henderson glanced at the car's clock—and

utes of five. He started the car forward again—butnow he drove leisurely. The plan he had decidedupon no longer demanded an excess of speed He wasgettmg m pret^ close to 'Frisco, and he d^ not nowwant to reach the cty until at least a few minutes af^eT

There was something superbly insouciant about themn. as, far back in his seat, his hands rested in asort of masterful negligence upon the steering wheel

lh!?r^ "
L^. t'f" ."""'"8 f™™ tlie curriculum ofthe school m which he had been brought up. He want-

thousand dollars he was fixed for life; and, havine

hiatal *^A"'"« "i^'-'J"!'
'*°°'* bet;een him andhis goal, and having decided to accept those odds itbecame simply a question of wimiiAg. or of being

Eoer "
i- n'^'P^'^ °"*' h« would neitTefwhimper nor whinfr-he would simply swallow hismedicine He was taking a sporting chance-hl wa!

J^ng his liberty quite possibly his fife, against NlTr!on K. lydemans hundred thousand dollars. AndTydeman could afford to lose. He wasn't for puttinglydeman, or any one else, on the rocks; that wasn't
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*°
Jy''^™'"

was streetcar fare. He ad-mitted that he would have preferred it should havebeen some one other than Tydeman, in the sense thathe possessed an unbounded admiration for Tydeman—for Tydeman, even though he was too old to takemuch of an active part in anything, was stiU the gamestsport on record. But it u,as Tydeman, it happened
that It was Tydeman; and so, well Dave Hender-
son shnigged his shoulders.

"ender-

mured Dave Henderson softly. "And take a tip fromme—bunch your wads on the dark horse !"
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THE THEFT

IT
was in front of a shabby frame house in a

shabby street that Dave Henderson stopped the
car. it was five minutes after six. He lifted
up the seat, and, leaning down, surreptitiously

conveyed to his pocket a cold-chisel from the car's com-
plement of tools. Lacking any of the accessories of
a professional burglar, the chisel would make a most
exceUent substitute for a steel jimmy. He replaced
the seat, picked up the little black hand-bag, alighted,
entered the house, and from the musty hallway, after
unlocking the door, stepped through into a room on
the right. He closed the door behind him, and stood
surveying his surroundings in a sort of half grim, half
quizzical contempt.

It was possible that old Tooler upstairs, on hearing
the car, and hearing him, Dave Henderson, enter the
house, might come down; on the other hand, it was
quite equally possible that old Tooler would not It
was, however, wise to wait a few minutes and' see.That was part of the plan. He, Dave Henderson, was
supposed to be here in his room while some one elsemade that little raid on Martin K. Tydeman's library I
If, therefore, Tooler should come down, and find no
"."^^—T, A.sn^K or his shoulders completed the ob-
vious deduction.

His eyes traveled around the room. This was hishome—that is, if he could claim a home any>vhere, this
24
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was his home. It was dingy, comfortless and uninvit-

'ZJt:r.r' ""^ '^' °"^ ''"^^^^ t^at faceTSe
street, and the window was inadequate, and the lieht

cZnf
•

" \' 'f"'=^.r''
» "igg^-dly hesitation aScom ng m at all—which was perhaps just as weU Thefumshings weren't out of any prize^olleetionT

?Ja nn u a"""^'
^P'ils'vely into his side-pockets

Jldnd of <-„nr
""^°"";""?g the chisel, he smiled wiS

.„ ,„^ r iv "'?'"'f
»?t'sfartion. Between this bar-

htd W„? "^°"''''" ^."^^ ''"'^ *» 'i' °f "t"! there

Lin!„? T ' ^°""««'°" that was both intimate andpertment. For nine years, ever since he had run awavfrom school, the kind of existence this place sToodTor

?he're?XU':r" '''~ ^'y "^ '^' P-

othTr'niLT 'i'l""'"'*
''' P*"?"" better than anyother place of like circumstances and surroundinaswoud have served him_he had, indeed, chosen thU

particular room very carefully—but th^ place had al-

where-he had taken it here. There were many rea-
sons why he had selected this one. It was cheap ; and
It was among the only class of people with whom hehad ever had a chance to associate—the hangers-on
of the race-tracks, the dance-hall crowd of the Barbary
Coast, the night world of 'Frisco. He knew every one

wn'i.tr Tu"''",*" 'T^' ^""^ *e lags of the under-
world These latter had time and again even tried to
inveigle him into active membership in their frater-
nity. They wanted him. They ha'd even paid him the
compliment of te hng him he would make the slickestcrook m the United States. He had refused. Thegame didn t look good enough. It was all piker stuff.
It wasn t morality that had held him back ... his
morality was the morality of his environment
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nine year, of It

. what wasmoraUty anyhow?

H^lT.?' ^Y f° y°" """^ "t*""* thatl" said Dave
«ke rm Tr?"*^' '" t

'^^ "^ '"'P'"'^ voice -'SoundsWee I m arguing with myself whether I ought to dothis or not Say, wouldn't that sting you" ThLt
' HaidX?"'

I^'» what you get for'wfigifrne

up^iirhV'coJrd wT"f '* *"«^''y• ''"'^ '"^"^'j-v^H»""rs ne could hear Tooler movne about Th,»was another reason why he had. having^nce takeSiroom, remamed on as the sole lodge? bthshoutTooler minded his own business-and Mr, Swc^ dn't help minding hers. Mrs. Tooler was a ^ a!

inHK ^«y7"\a.«uple well beyond middle a«
IhLfZ^t" t"^*^

'" *¥' "'^y days, had Ju I

nef-^KhnS 5 "" ''".? ''*'"*= ^^*"" years ago. The

won, genial I He was a viechanic of some sort- hnt

X°tx,r'''""°'''^'«"- """ ""'^ •"

Dave Henderson frowned. Tooler evidently wasnVcoming down; but Tooler, for all that, must! Tf the

m
h;

hi

e\

he

ca!
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THE THEFT

ognition by Tooler of his TiJIv j * * *^*^"'f« ""ec

Heh, ToolerJ" he called. "Toolerl"

own room. When it Mm- * ^; ?".*? "-entered his

plaint to register on fh,7 .
*** ''**^ "o «"«-

He crossed fo X°e ht ^^^7"'^-"'' *""'«'»*'

at the lower end of the t
*°°'* "«=»"" the waU

out the tray, at frl^' ore^herblh^'f
^"'^' '''''=*'

possessed himself of an aufom,.-
'".*''^'°wer recesses

ous supply of reserv/^
automatic p.stol and a gener-

pocketXVosedr ^kTa- '""• .^•'*'? *'"'* ^ «s
the edge of the bed, uS td f^T'

""^^ "«'"? down on
And now Dave S., ^f^^^^^d his shoes,

movements. hXoes SctTun/'''"' " ' "* '" ^^^

hand-bag under the other 1"^ ^°"' ''™' '^^ hlack
hall. tL car stanLlT[Vr"S?:'iT °"^ '"^° ^''^

evidence that he was srill n M^ ° ^
t°"'^

'^^ "">*«
he returned, in the cours;"o''f" ""r "

^''" °"- ^^en
"11 up to Tooler a^i"^ say thatT'

"^' ^'. '^""'^

was a perfectly good alibi 1
^ ''" '"''' Somg. It

He crept on along the hall, reached the back door.
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opened it cautiously without a sound, and stepped
through into the shed that connected with the house.
Here, he spent several minutes in a careful examina-
tion of the old pigeon-cote. He had never been very
much mterested in Mrs. Tooler's abandoned pigeon-
cote before—he was very much interested in it now!
There was a small side window in the shed, and it
gave just light enough to enable him to see. It was
many years since Mrs. Tooler had kept any pigeons,
or anything else, save the bare threads of her life to-
gether; but the old pigeon-cote was still here at the end
of the shed, just above the door that opened on the
lane. It wasn't anything very elaborate, just a sort
of ceilmg platform, boarded in, and with a little door
m It. Standing on the ground he could just reach up
to the door, and he opened it tentatively. Yes, it would
serve excellently. It was instantly accessible at any
time, either from the house or from the lane, and cer-
tainly Mrs. Tooler's long-forgotten shelter for her by-
gone pets was not a thing to excite suspicion—espe-
aally in view of the fact that there never would be
any suspicion exdted on any score as far as he was
concerned I

He put on his s^ioes again, and, opening the shed
door at the rear, stepped out into the lane—and a mo-
ment later was walking quickly along a side street away
from the house.

Martin K. Tydeman's house was on the Hill. Dave
Henderson smiled a little grimly at the airy lightness
of the empty black bag in his hand. It would be neither
as light nor as empty on the way back—if he had any
luck I He pulled the slouch hat he was wearing a little
farther down over his eyes. A man carrying a bag
wasn't anything out of the ordinary, or anydiing to
attract particular attention—he was much more con-
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wrned m avoiding; the chance of personal recognitionAnd, anyway, the bag was a necessity. If the monevfor instance was in customary banded sheaves o"ba„k:notes, and loose, how else could he carry it? Notl
'''» P°^''«»-?nd he couldn't very weH make a DaJce^of them ,n Tydeman's library! Of course the bl^l{n.ght have made up a sealed package of ^hewhok

,nJ h* 'Ik"''?
^'^''" ^''''^ ^°'"' «ill a little lowerand by the less frequented streets Dave HendSmade his way along. At the expiration of some^e^t;mmutes he had emerged, a block a^ay, on The str2u^on which the millionaire's home fron't'ed The h"rned pace was gone now, and he dropped into a leisurelvand nonchalant saunter. It was a very select ne[£

?°rt°o1-th'^h'"
"" "^''^ °^ "° *-«^^' --dV:tjority of the houses possessed, to a greater or less extent, their own grounds. Tydeman's house, for exam-'

fl nwT," rr-'^'^ ^y ' '^°^ driveway that w?;flanked on both sides by a high and thick hedge. dIvcHenderson nodded his head complacently. He hadpictured that driveway a dozen times on the rSn un

hX It r-
"' ^'"'"''"'^ '' ''^^ pictured th"a^hedge It was a most convenient hedge I And it wasexceedingly thoughtful of Martin K.^yd™ eI

enough there was nothing, unless some one were espe-aally on the watch to prevent one reaching the libra.;windows at the side-rear of the house, and of accoiS^
pl.sh.ng this without the slightest chance of being see^He was close to the driveway entrance now, and hiseyes swept narrowly up and down the street. Sr themoment there appeared to be no one in sight-and
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with a quick tide-step, he (lipped suddenly in from
the street under the shelter of the hedge.
He moved swiftly now, running, half bent over. It

was a matter of but a few seconds—and now, darting
across the driveway where it branched off to circle

around to the front entrance, he gained the side wall
of the house, and crouched, listening intently, beneath
the window of the library.

A minute passed, another—there was no sound. He
raised himself guardedly then to an upright position,

pressing close against the wall, but keeping well back
at one side of the window. The window sill was shoul-
der high, and now, edging forward inch by inch, he
obtained a diagonal glance through the pane. The
room, as far as he could see, for the portieres within
were but partially drawn, was unoccupied. It was what
he had counted upon. Tydenan, if the millionaire

were following his usual custom, was at dinner, and
the dining room was on the other side of the house.
No one of the household, either family or :tervant8,

would ordinarily have any occasion to be in the library

at this hour. Ordinarily I A glint came into the dark
eyes, and the eyes narrowed as in a dogged, uncompro-
mising challenge—and then the shoulders lifted in a
debonair shrug. Well, that was the chance he took!
He was gambling anyhow I

His fingers crept to the window-sash, and tested it

quietly. It would not move. Whether it was locked
above or not, he did not know—^the slight pressure that
he was able to exert from the outside was at least not
sufficient to lift it—^but the improvised steel jimmy
would quickly remedy that defect. He worked hur-
riedly now. The Western summer evenings were long
and it was still light, and every minute he stood there
was courting discovery. The edge of the chisel slipped
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in between the sill and the window-$ash, and with the
leverage the window was raised an inch or two. Hit
question was answered.

It had not been locked at the top.
And now his fingers came into play again—under

the window-sash. There was not a sound. The win-
dow went up easily and silently; and with a lithe, agile
spring Dave Henderson swung himself up over the
3ill, dropped with a soft pad to the floor, and stood
motionless, shrouded I.i one of the portieres.
The room was empty. The door leading from the

library, he could see as he peered out, was closed.
From the other side of the door, muffled, there came
a laugh, the murmur of voices, indeterminate little
sounds. The set, straight lips relaxed a little. The
way was quite clear. The chances in his favor were
mounting steadily. The family was undoubtedly at
dinner.

He made no sound as he stepped quickly now across
the room. The rich, heavy pile of the velvet rug be-
neath his feet deadened his footfalls. And now he
reached the massive flat-topped desk that stood almost
m the center of the room. It was the most likely place,
the natural place, for Tydeman to leave the money.
If It was not here—again there came that debonair
shrug-^well then, he would Iook further—upstairs in
Tydeman's bedroom, if necessary—or anywhere else,
if necessary. One thing only was certain, and that
was that, having started on the job, he would get the
money, or they would get him—if he couldn't fight his
way out. It was quite natural I Of course, he would
do that I What else would he do? He had always
dene that I He had been brought up to it, hadn't he?
Win or lose—he had always played win or lose. Cold
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•ort of grim impa ienceat^U 7„" '".•'""^
l""*^

'" »

open drawer aft" drawer i?" ''P.' " ^ P"""*
workcdl The slickest Si„'r^%''T ^^

"1'"^

Mid he wou d make WeM nJ.if T '
'"'^ ^"^

even so, it neither ailuri!l "^ •
^'P' ''* ''°"''^' *>«.

was hi.'firstTb^,„'3"h?s
last*" Th""'''^

''''"• ™»
this to see him through for the resr„7V- 'r?«'' i"wouldn't have been worth th.- I u^ ^." ''^«- ^t

wouldn't have tacSed ."
Once Ea°s't ""^k ""^ ^'

pretend to amass monev Vnt^ I .• ,'

""'^ ''« "^ou'd

would be surpn-sedThat he w» ^
'i^''^"""''

no one
sand dollars^ Sat W^^J^h^* rM*" * ^^'^.^'^ *''°"-

he knew! Some of thTm h,^ T"!'"*,'^''''
the bunch

their brains overtime-l smair?«^"' ''l*''
'^°'''«d

to come again-lto k~ "h T •
**"'^-»"d they had

and sooner or later thL """«^ "P"'" «°'''e-
thenitwast^e •ugfo?:h^i^T'

°"' ^''^ °^'"-^

Pned it openShth: SS Jhisel'
'""'^ '°=^'=''—'^

derhUbreatL''.°;7„^hTs1S^^^^^^^
all done up in a nlr? i;mI» - i

—what? And
thoughtf„fofVmTan ?ha^/?oS,r-'

^ven more

cur";S ^'h'sSt^r ''I f-f• It was se-

great blobs of 'red w« h t'b^re a'Sfc
"''''"' ^'^^

There could indeed be but litt^I/ k? ' ""PrMS'O"-
contents; but Dave H»n^ ^""'^ concerning the
slight oi;eSg iHn^end "Hh""'''''''-"''

'"'''^'^ =«

and ..losed^to vie;%rt pil^^VbrSf/S;:
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b«ck». He nodded pleauntly to himself as h« «,«.

TlaJ' r?!:«V°,*''«
''»^« blaThandbag

dredZalid^doL';' ~"' '"^"^ ««-- '>-

S".%^^rk to aS^ct .t'l.^.f

•'*'"'
"*°'i«'' '•^ »''«

t
'* '" "'tract attention; open, it at nnc^

i.« Soils'""'!' ""? "" °"^™.s. S:

gound, and regained the street. The thing was done

1?« ThLTr"" ?' °"1 hundred thfuTand do^-*

obrtade H. h
""^.^"".'he slightest difficulty or

went alon "%Jrri'^
"" "" "".d" his breath, « he

than\th?d 4?^n"ffleen-tj°-?^
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THE TRAP

DAVE HENDERSON lost no time on his re.
turn journey. Within some fifteen or twenty
minutes after leaving the residence of Mr.
Martm K. Tydcman, he slipped into the

^rLV!l\"*Vi *^« •'"t't'y house on the shabby

r ^ !l
5' ""«^,'»» home, and, entering the shed^

closed the door softly behind him. Here, it was but
the work of an instant to take the sealed package of
banknote, from the black hand-bag, reach u?, slide the
package m through the little door of the old pigeon,
cote, push the package over into c.c . rner, .over it
with the chaff and old straw with which, relics of by-gone days of occupancy, the bottom of the pigeon<otewas littered, and to close the little door againHe stooped then, and, unlacing his shoes quickly,
removed them. He had only one thing to guard
against now, and his ali"-- was perfect, hit possewion
of one hundred thousand dollars secure. Toc'er mustnot hear him entering the house. Tooler must be mor-
al y convmced that he, Dave Henderson, had never

again, he would put on his shoes, call up to Tooler that
he was going, and, with the empty black hand-bag, getinto his car-and drive up to Martin K. Tydeman^I

self "m"™?' u'°?.^'^.'^
^?^' Henderson to him-

self. When I ask old Martin K. to fill the li'l oldDag, and he goes for the cash, there'll be "

34
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Hii mental ioliloquy ended abruptly. He had
opened the door noitelesdy that led into the house,
and wa« creeping without a tound along the hallway
toward the door of his room at the front of the house
—and now suddenly he stood rigid and motionless.

V J 4.*"?'' """gination playing triclis upon him,
or had Tooler come down-stairs? It seemed as though
he had caught the sound of a lowered voice; and it
seemed as though it had come from his own room
there along the hall.

And then he smiled sarcastically at himself, and be-^n to creep forward agai;.. He had complained of
the whole thing being tame, and now he was getting
an attack of nerves when it was all over I How could
he have heard a lowered voice through the closed door
of his room? It was a physical impossibility. And
rooler, in any case, was not in the habit of talking
tohmself/ Tooler never talked to any one if he could
help It. The man always seemed to be nursing a per-
ennial grudge that he hadn't b;en born a mute I

Dave Henderson's smile broadened at his little
conceit—and the next instant vanished entirely, as his
hps compressed suddenly into a hard, straight line.
He had halted for the second time, hugged now close
against the wall. The door of his room was not
dosed, and it was not Tooler—and it was not nerves.
The door was slightly ajar; and the words came quite
audibly; and the guarded voice had a haunting famil-
larity about it:

"Sure, I grabbed the train, an' Bookie stalled on
being able to get old Tydeman on the long-distancp
until after the train—an' me on it—was on our wa,
Tumble?"
Dave Henderson did not move. Into his face there

had come, set in a grayish-whiteness, a look that min-
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gled s unned amazement and a gathering fury. He had
recognized that voice now—and, in a flash, what that
voice meant. It was Runty Mott, a miserable little
red-haired rat of a race-course tout and hanger-on.
Runty Mott—Bookie SkarvanI He remembered very
well indeed that Bookie Skarvan could not get Tyde-
man on the long distance until after the train was
gone I

Another voice chuckled in malicious assent.

..D ^.^•''^c','
^'"°'" "i^"—'t was Runty Mott again—

Bookie Skarvan's got some head! Some head I He
was wiped out all right, but I guess this puts him on
liasy btreet again. Fifty thousand for him, an' we
split the rest. Bookie says to me, he says, 'If Dave
goes an' gets that money, an' disappears afterwards,'
he says, 'it's a cinch, with the ragged reputation he's
got, that he stole it, an' beat it for parts unknown, an*
If them parts unknown,' he says, 'is a nice little mound
of earth somewheres in the woods about six feet long
an four feet deep, due to Dave having collided with
a blackjack, I guess the police'll be concluding after a
while that Dave was smart enough to give 'em the slip,
an get away with the coin for keeps. You grab the
tram for 'Frisco, Runty,' he says, 'an' wise up Baldy
Vickers to what I say. You got a good two hours,'
he says, to set the stage up there before Dave blows
m. '

Came that malicious chuckle again.

i'r'm"'.*^*,P°°''
''°°'' ^^"* *"' cracked the crib him-

self
!

ejaculated Runty Mott's companion—and chuck-
led once more.

"Sure!" said Runty Mott. "Bookie called the turn
all right on the guy's reputation—he vas bom a crook.
Well, It makes it all the easier, don't it? It might
have been harder to get him when we wanted him if
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he d just gone up there an' got the money on the level.
As it is now, he's ducking his nut, trying to play inno-
cent, an' h- co:nos back here to make a nice fresh
start up t. old Tydtran's again. Only he didn't
reckon on . ny one trai' ng him from the minute he got
out of his Lar! I srness we got him—good. Spike
telephoned ten minutes ago that Dave was on his way
back. If he comes in by the shed, the boys'll see he
dont get out that way again; an' if he comes in by
the front he'll get a peach of a welcome home I Tum-
ble?

^

This is where he croaks—an' no noise about it—an' you look out that you swing the lead so's you
won't have to swing it twice. We can carry him out
through the shed, an' get the mortal remains away in
a car with no one the wiser." Runty Mott was chuck-
ling now quite as maliciously as his companion. "Can't
you see the headlines in the papers I 'Promising Young
Man Succumbs to Temptation.' Say, it's the safest
thmg that was ever pulled, an' " He stopped sud-
denly. A low whistle sounded from the street in front.
"Keep quiet!" cautioned Runty Mott. "He's cominem by the lane."

*

It was silent in the house—only the silence began
to pound and throb, and become a world of riot and
dismay, and malce confused noises of its own. Crouched
against the wall, Dave Henderson raised his hand to
his forehead—and drew his hand away damp with
beads of moisture. There was an overmastering ragCj
a tigerish ferocity upon him; but his brain, most curi-
ously, was deadly cold in its composure, and was work-
ing now swift as lightning flashes, keen, alert, shrewd,
active. The words he had just heard mantf—murder.
His murder! The very callousness of the words but
lent a hideous sincerity to them. Also he knew Baldy
Vickers—if any further proof was needed. Baldy
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he .oiKifi'L^sLT^; ^ri^ jfrf • r'-w.th^grecdy haste for a hunlre^oVa" S.tlt

..=.1*7 rLtag SCf air '""> '*• *'

handed, chasedTfkei'J^ '^"".''^ ^\^ ^"g^''^' '""Pty-

all for a bonSJnH K^ .?"^ "^."^ ^'''' '''^ risked his

God, •; Jr:jd"'oX' gSit the'r
'",''

''t'money! But there werfLl * " ^"^ «•=* **»«

straJng earstdd'h r^rShT':^ """-''''

nearer and nearer to
""'. tnem—they were coming

shed into theTar of the Ir'
*''" °P«"«d from thf

him again. Skr^L, bIJ-""^!' ^"7 ""^g^d upon
van, nft Baldy^ers not th,f

'•'^''"!, ^* '""' Skar-

rat of a tout in there thTf. "I'it""^. red-headed

at that instan toS^^i iTw ^ 5^*= '"''^
i""

-"'

hlooded heKLTM:?L.^tfS,^^^^^^^
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lived. Bookie Skarvan would Dav ,eye

, . . that was God's kw, wa^sn't"i;?
'" '^' ^°,^

'"
certainly as God lived BooH^ 5^ ' •. • '^'"' as
it was aUer incentt fSj.^^^" ??"'.' ^^''^

'
' '

Jive now. ... ' ^*^e Henderson, to

steJ?L'jtt7efJifST.^'P^^^ Those foot-

the hall. H.Vsho« w.r
'^ *'"= ''°'"" ^^'^'^i"? into

fell upon th^enipj bllck ha°nVr' T-"^-
""'^ ""'^^y"

his movements InVutt nJon M I' '"''u'";
*° ^"'«'»»e

on the floor beside hfm^°H Jk
'^°"' ^^ ^'"^ ""=' ^own

denly over the fhf-p«ssed fo?
"""

•'
^'^'"'"^ ""d"

might not get through? here was' "T"""*
'""'''=• "e

through-his car ou^t£e ;rL„? TlTf ^'=*

though It was certain fh,l »i,
"°"'^—"^ dash for t,

Baldy Vlckers- rTwd iSL^o'^r"'^ ^' °'^'" °f
not get through, £ if he did th'' *°°' ''' '"'«''*

to save that hundred housand dJllr,''"
' V^'

*"*'•

humolltttw;s"S"d' Tu"^"' ^'- » g''-nt of
of course, that he h^d^he f'^

''"^'"'"^ ^''^5^ ''^'-ved,

would be credited whhnnU^'^ '." ^'^^ »"»& "''nee he
disposed of it, he nil °°^^'" for having already
the money once in his noi« •"""?*'°" ''^'"K *'»«. ^ith
for It-and thev Zl ''°''' ^^ '^""'^ ""ake a run
given no reton ^ bd^roSe"^- ° 't^*^

*''»*-''«

.ous. an added risk, but if he weS'^ /'.^f '^""K*'"
into their trap, pretendldTr.'^

"^ *? ^""^ unwarily
was, for insta^n blalLi

"'^'^.onscbus that there
room, their sus^clons wJiS Jv'''"if

^'"" '^™ '" '"'»

neither they nor any onTeIse Jru*" """^^^^-and
an instant that the mnnr "''^ ^^" ""spect for
dashed from thlLIe ' """' "°' "'" *" *"= ""^ " he
He was creeping forward again silently toward the
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door of his room. That was logical. They would
expect that. They would expect him to creep in si-
lently and stealthily, on account of Tooler upstairs
or, if they did not exactly expect it, it would explain
Itself in that very logical way to them afterwards.

Behind him now the door leading into the hall was
being opened cautiously, so cautiously that he would
not have heard it if he had not been listening for it,

expecting it. But he was just at the edge of the jamb
of his own door now. He straightened up, his hand
reached out for the door handle, and, still retaining
his grasp upon the knob and standing in full view upon
the threshold, he pushed the door open to the extent
of his outstretched arm.
The slickest crook in the United States, they had

said he would make I He would try and not disap-
point them!

His eyes swept the interior in a flash. A burly figure
was crouched low down against the wall within strik-
ing distance of the door, an ugly looking, leather-
covered baton in his hand—Runty Mott was not in
sight. It was for the fraction of a second that he stood
there—no more—^not long enough for that crouching
figure to recover from its surprise.

"My God!" gasped Dave Henderson, in well-simu-
lated dismay; and, leaping backward, pulled shut the
door, and dashed for the door to the street.

There was a yell from the room; it was echoed
by a shout, and the pound of racing feet from the rear
of the hall. Dave Henderson wrenched the front door
open—and slammed it behind him. A figure rose be-
fore him on the steps. His left hand, free, swung
with all his body weight behind it, swung with a ter-
rific blow to the point of a scrubby jaw that blocked
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^j

loosed now from the house fjn ,l""°"'"™ '''""'^

window was raised Sntlv ^Lt'',
*
'"r^-^^^^y

thrust out; below thlfrnnl!,' ^"n '" " ^"<1 was
^nd, the ^dtlde'd^ine to:t°in"the'""'";'^°P•="•
were^«ingdownthe ens An^fU "' ["'" ""="

of unbridled blasDheml fh-
^'"' °/" ^''^ ^'"""»

Runty Mott, whTchwa's ,;' '°'!
'.

"''"" ^^^ f'°"»

down the street """"'* ^'°'» ^on^ewhere

fo,^tdTofthe'cS 'fLT' '"'°,''^'°"' ^''°^

side, and was torn loose I^,
^'"P'.'^ " **"= "«'"

and pitching to thV il; ^'K^Hr/ "'^
%
'"^

a glance over his shoulder-and hU i """f
""O" A^g

denly hard together Of .'*^', *^''""P<='^ su^^"

Runty Mott's IX he h/rl l""']
^''"' "''""^ °f

Baldy Vickers' cunn n/ r","!
""^""^iniated either

ness7 Helad™r''e™ d it A t-
'"°""''"'-

up Runty iNlotttteoXTor""' '^^ ^'^'''''^

« finish! He JewS LnV" T? °"-*"'J ='" f"

behind hin, to deS'^L-rif f° "T"
*" '''' ^^^^y «r

other idea. Thev ^,Z?a 1 .• .
"'°ment with any

and they wou d Jet itif thl
'

''

m'
^^''^

^^'^'^'^^S,

gethin,,if theycSd a/,nl^ ^'''i "?'^ *''<=y ^°"'d
and no; with thetugh c ^feS ,Y"K\'''^'''^'

tHe open^, hfcL^^eltS. ^^ITd iJ ^el
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not the faster? Well then, yes—there was itill .cha„ce-o„ a certain road h; knew, the road he !ad

t wa IcJ" »^'""°°!!r'^
^' ^°"ld make thafroad

-to wL atl""'
"
F"'^\?« ^i?"^*'

l"" 'he best chance

ing—It was all or nothing—win or lose. They wouldnot dare use their revolvers here in the i^stTeetsthey could only cling dose on his trail; and neSrof hem here m the city could put the respective speedo^rf^eu- cars to the test-but in the open, in the coun-

He looked over his shoulder again. The big eravcar, some fi ty yards in the rear, held five passeL^sHe could d,stmguish the little red-haired Lut in the

tSs rmar'^''*=
""'" ^'"' -" <!"-"«. « shortthick-set man whose cap was pulled down over hiseyes-Baldy Vickers. He nodded his head. HU dance

b hisTe^^d
""

V '"«, ^'"- ^y J"-ng foSrdm his seat and crouching low over the wheel, the backof his car seemed high enough, not to afford h'ma_bsolute immunity, but to afford him at least a fZchance of protection once he elected to invite Lshouthat would be fired from the car behind.
Ihen the thought came that by one of a doz-nways, by leaping from his car as he turned a co™erfor instance, and darting into a building, he might^'vehis pursuers the slip here in the city. But it was no

tice tromBaldy Vickers and his wolves, he was a full-tive now from the police. And if by some s^ch meansas that he managed to give Baldy Vickers the slip

out L^"/l'" '^u'
P°l''^«-«"d with a police drag n«out he cut his chances of escape by better than hdf

before Tydeman, m view of his, Dave Henderson'^
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.that one -J h./paUX hl^^ olt^l^'i ""'^ *° «»^
'"« out through Tyd^m,SFhrll'-'^r'°''' "''^J-
was nothing to it I ThlL "^^ window. There
saved his life. ThLklt El' Zl' "P-^''" Jf he
damped again, and thV t„ m " ^'^Z'"^"' ' His jaws
out n white k.;ob, as tLycWh f-

'"'' '""'^^ «ood
on the wheel. Thanks to'^fitoWe

1'"
'""^f'" P»"''°"

that alone was worth livL for .^'V' ' ^^ God,
Skarvan I

'"""« w—to settle with Bookie

ingno'aS;^"j;^ T'T' *'*!"«• "''"'ly. attract-
maintained its di taTce fif.'^"'"]-''^'

*''«' '"'/grayS
humor, deadly in ts eol3 r^

^"^' ^'^'"''^- ThatS
Henderson again H° """"Po^ure, was uponC
Baldy Vickerfnor ^/^e^n^.-^

''' ^^''^^^ '^ne^hlr
that a certain packa« ^J^ '^' """^ '^''d he intend

Baldy y.ckers or the police!^ **!? '""'^^ °f either

t' ti'"''
'°r tLfpart cularTat''' 'l^" y^' ^^

Block after block was tS^^LP'^'fi^"^ himself I

,

ner was turned, as DavVw J '
^°'"'" a^er cor-

Jh^ugh the strW; hSi^gteS^"^^'^ ''^ -^of the city, and the road on ^h' I ^u'
*'"= ""^^kirts

raveled ninety miles that Iv A f«''" ''"'^ ''ready

,

"me on that big gray car V^"''
'^^^ y^'^' behind

no doubt-the occupants of thi''' 7'1% '^<=" '^""tent,
their game for them J h/ " 'f '.

«<= was playi„e

J<=
city their handT we2 t^li f

^
n^'"^-

*''« ^°°" In
hey would be free to do somell;

^"' '" '^' '"^"^^
follow silently behind V,m° w"li^

T'' than mere?
I

--perhaps, B„t ouTL ^^^^ --ll^quj^
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away from them, he would not at least jump from the
pot into the fire and have the poV \t his heeU the
very next instant; and, besides, there was that lun-

dred thousand dollars I The further away he got from
'Frisco the more inviolate became Mrs. Tooler's old
pigeon-cote

!

Fifty yards I He glanced behind him again. It

was still fifty yards

—

start. Well, fifty yards was fifty

yards, and he might as well take it now. He was well

in the outskirts, the houses were becoming scattered,

an open road was ahead, and
He bent suddenly low over the wheel, and flung the

throttle wide. The car leaped forward like a thor-

oughbred answering to the spur. There was a burst

of yells from behind—and then silence, save for the

rush of the wind, the creak of the swaying, lurching

car, and the singing throb of the sixty horse-power
engine, unleashed now, in full stride under the lash.

A mile, two miles—^the speed was terrific. There
was no sound from behind—just the roar of his own
car in his ears. The houses were fewer now—it was
the open country. Another mile I He was at his

absolute maximum of speed now. He straightened

up slightly, and shot a quick glance over his shoulder.

The big gray car was fifty yards behind.

A shot rang out—and then a fusillade of them. He
was low over the wheel again, his jaws set rigidly.

Was it fifty yards? He was not sure, he was not
sure but that it was less—^he was only sure that it was
not more.

The shots ceased for a moment. A car, coming in

the opposite direction, had taken to the extreme edge
of the road, half into the ditch. He had a flash of a

woman's face, as he swept by—great dark eyes that
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canon, stilled the ZrngZ'L^rt^'^ •

"^"""^"^'^
roaring of his car. He shTfhr^

the wind, and the
of a town li-:e , ,neteor anH uT^ '"' ""^'^ '''r"'

man. A dog ^scaned hv
,\"'^,'^"g^<^d °"t 'ike a mad-

tail down, scurried withVi' '""^/^ =>" inch. and.
there was'

a Tsh J ho sS' JfeJd
^

°.V'''^
^'''=^='"''

pie rushed to doorways""d wln^ ^' ''"'^'' P'"'
women screamed; min veiled hTT' Pf"'"» °"f:

retreating wildly as she » .
^"""'y: a fat woman,

dropped! laden basket to shalA"' '« '^°" ''"= ^^^
It was kaleidoscopiHt was gtne

^ '" '" "^"'^ ^->'-

still anotht. "xTer^ra''"'"'" '°"" ^^ P--^-
hind now-it was le ! %? M'

""" "°' ''^^^ ^^d'' be-

hardr?ha?rS/K T'thtS '^"^^' '^^ """

knew now that he could no'Th/ker^hf'
""''• "^

ng thing behind. It gained onlK-u^ ^"^ streak-

well matched, the twofars 1^^-^ ^ '"'''"• '^'y ''"^
a few more ^iles wou d ;" t asTof ^°°^ "." =

''"*

ened into feet and yards
'"'^" ''="gth-

waJ^iltSty.ld°-/y J''''
-^' ^''-^

the last analysis he had J'revotei^" '"'^''
'°o°'

'"

was not likely to fail thatnX
h.s pocket. But it

on it almost from the mome„t h
''^''''^ " ^"^ '""''''^

from the Toolers' houTe A h\ '^
""l^'

^'" «^«P^
Henderson, and .he hundretthtSSonS-eX^
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Vickert, if Bal xf Vtckers could not get both, would
very obviously and very earnestly prefer the hundred
thourind dollars. His lips tightened in a sort of merei-
less irony. Well, Baldy Vickers would have a chance
at least to exercise his preference I A few miles farther
on, just a few miles, the road, in a wooded tract, made
an abrupt, almost right-angled, turn. He remembered
that turn—and he had banked on that, too, if by then
spee'1 alone should have failed him! He could hold
out that much longer. The inches did not accumulate
fast enough to overtake him before he reached that turn
-—he was not afraid of that—but every one of those
inches made of him a better target.

He was motionless, like a figure carved in stone, as
he hung over the wheel. The car rocked to the furious
pace—but it did not swerve. A swerve meant the
gi't of another of those inches to that gray thing be-
hind. He held the center of the road, driving with all

the craft and cunning that he knew, his arms like steel
bands, his fingers locked in an iron grip upon the wheel.
He did not look behind him now. It was useless.

Nearer and nearer the gray car was creeping up, he
was well aware of that; but, also, nearer and nearer
came that wooded stretch ahead. He could see it now—a mile down the road. But a mile at this rate of
speed did not take long to cover.

The shouts grew more exultant behind him; the
shots came thicker. Murderers I The angry hum of a
bullet past his ear roused a fury in his soul that was
elemental, primal, and he cursed now under his breath.
Murderers . . . six feet of earth ... in cold blood
... or if they winged him, the car, amuck, slanting
from the road to up-end itself, would do their bloody
work for them . . . Bookie Skarvan . . . some day,
if he lived through this . . . Bookie Skarvan ... it
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wa» itrange that all their shots had
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evenmissed

wo-^Wnv'^"
" "'• "" ''" » protection

. , . theywouldnt have many more chances ... the woodrand the turn of the road were just ahead now andThere was a crash, the splintering of glkss and abullet shattered the wind-ihield sfarcel? a ha^r'^

ortl'L^h
*''

"^''Z' •'L'
''"'^- A demon acal^eUof tnumph wen up from behind. They had him now-and, with him, one hundred thousand do^la«T

Dfve"Hendfr''",°' "r""' ''^^ was tiifng"JJave Henderson s lips. It was the psyeholoeical moment, not only because that wood was just aTefd Wbecause realizing that his chance, were desperate now

evertS h°^?".^ "I'
''^''''^ *° sacrifice ^an"hing-even that hundred thousand dollars-to save himselfSomething, like the flick of a fiery lash brinS ahot, burning sensation, was laid suddenlJ acroTs hisleg above the knee. It did not hurt very much-abuUe deflected probably from the rim of ri^e s?eeri^^

Ta^^i^^n^Lltdltt e^Sp'^blarS"
and liurlecl it with all his might Kttt^SSid^;
A chorused yeU answered his act. He looked back-and laughed again. It had not failed! Thev ^r^sto?p.„g WolvesI Again he laughed. And'ke

It would '^•''T'''^
'"!«' '^^y ^"^'f'" thdr Pr y

^asTiugr
'"" " """"''=' ^"'^^P' two-but'th'at

The car swept on, and rounded the turn, and thetrees blotted out the view of the road behnd He

the trees ™^i7i.'"P'"8 f™'?'/*- hashed in amongstuie trees The foliage was thick. He ran on. Hewas safe for the moment here in the woods; and pr«!
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not disappoint them again I It wa. n^.f.,.1 i • .

that there should be-ven«ance Th.J
'^

[°^if'
room to ,op that car JroZT.JnY" "" """'''

.crefnJJfilete'
"^-^"'^ *''"' « *""«= -"-':

bot£\t7rir'Tt':i's^„,^Bt!dn^"r°"'^^^^

po£ • He clenched h'"h'T^i"« """-'^ -" ^^ew H?^r;j^^rBad;Vic£;;\err^^^^^

ro:t%T;t7h'unVd°^ '" *"" '?"' ^'^ ^^ -^

him, and his hS'driedt^g™ h:'^'°':

and he plunged on again ZluS'ti^T::'^:''''"--
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A been easy to tret the Vtti t j .'^ * ^^e"
it had been im„ l.

' ^°°'^ ''« ''»d had-
d-sed. save in the"oSf'S *°/« .»>- wound
way «n which he had been abk t^l J ""^^ '"adequate
with pieces torn from hV. I- J. '^'I"

'^ himself—
They had hunted h mTke a 'Jd u

'""^ ""''"'clothing,
pohee placards were ev^whTr.l f"'''

1''°" "'"'^

tenant Barjan oflhe Trisco 1? .
{"' ^'""J""- ^-i'""

Jave had a hand in this Qu^ "," H "
'?"'«

V""'''
t'Ps on the races, straight tiD^ I.

^ ^"'*=" ^^jan
days-not this kind of a race

'

R
""' *'P*' '" ">« °'d

g« along all right together F.,„n'^K"
^""^ ''" ""^^ *<>

It was dark oitrh Mi """^ business I

that flickered 'anTlSr'"' °"u'^
^°^ ' ""'°"-"y

bounri„g, j„,,. J
d'nc,d c the flooring of the'

half-open, rattling door He Ih 'f^t
'" *''™"«»' *»»«

door more tightly when hcSdf^^*^ ''°»«d that
loose again. WeU no

'^"'*''='' '"• It had got
harm fo^r the mo^L^^xTeo^V' 1' '^^V^'^"'' do a^^^
no.se that beat a devil's taL '\'^°"' '"' '"^de, a
But that didn't matter iVeriw. '''.'' ''^"^ ''"^•
''"" -^ i-^e and da^^^ab// e^^s^" g^X'
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of the car—and he couldn't stop the car from creaking
anyhow. When the train began to slow down for the
next stop, he would go over and shut the door again.
It was an effort to move—uselessly—before he had to.
Three days, and four nights—was that it? It was

hard to remember. But he must have put many miles,
hundreds of them, between himself and 'Frisco. And
he had lived through hell—alternately beating his wavm some boxcar such as this, and hiding in the woods,
or where he could. But the boxcars were mostly for
the night—mostly for the night—^it was safer. Damn
those police circulars, and that reward! Every one
was on the hunt for him—every one—two thousand
dollars. How far East would he have to go and not
find one of the haunting things nailed upon a station
wall I The drag-net couldn't reach out all the way^
there was a limit—a limit to everything.

His brain caught at the last phrase—a limit to
everything. His lips were cracked and dry, and he
touched them with his tongue.
"No 1" He shook his head, whispering hoarsely a

dogged defiance. "No limit—win or lose—all the
way—^no limit."

Through hell! The whole countryside was hell!
They wouldn't even let him buy food. Well, he had
stolen it—what he had had. They had nearly trapped
him the second time he had tried to buy food ^the
night following his escape—in a little grocery store
a big, raw-boned, leering man who ran the place—the
man hadn't got the two thousand dollars' reward
no, not much of a fight—he had knocked the man out,
and run for it—that was all. After that he hadn't
tried to buy any food—he had stolen it—only he hadn't
stolen very much. It was hard to get. It was even
hard to get water, a drink of water sometimes. It
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that's what I am," he said.

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS' REWARD

a glass oiwz^Ther.^J^'^' ask anybody for

noi ithad£„ix;:;^,3tvsfhr„t£:

He spoke hoarsely again,
1 m shot full of fever, t

'I m shot full of it."

Sprawled out on the floor of the car h,. Mf^.A u-po«.o„ a little; and. tight-locked though hsl^t^

r;^ci;r.rd'„r2 1>"^
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Sometimes it brought nausea and faint-

bone itself,

ness.

Perhaps there xvas a limit 1 He had lain exhaustedtor a long time, bathed in sweat from his exertionswhen he had climbed and clawed his way into S^Stit remembered now—that was why he hadn't shut

hmit to go down like a lump of putty just throuiAclimbing from the track into a boxcar/ He cknA?dhu» hands m fierce denial. Nol No limit-!t w^,win or lose-^o hedging_it was all the way_e^„
against stacked cards.

"ty—even

» tl'J''^T'^'^u
'^' P»'" """' 8°« momentarily in

JZ% ^"'''^*^" '"°"»''* ^"^ "P f™" his back to

;7. L h'
' P'«"'"'" ^P^" *>'' *''""''' ^i'h the sway,mg of the car. He owed Bookie Skarvan for this He

a?a„d rohh^:^ T'**
every thrust of pain that caughtat and robbed him of his breath to Bookie SkarvanHe owed it to Bookie Skarvan that he was an ouTcasi

S damn'aM?^f 'n*'
"' °''"^ «°°'''« Skarvan for

was ever hihi ' T '" f^'^P* '" ™"''»" ^im as

R«L- Qr
'''^ '" \ ^"™»" •'"'"• And they had left

hn£ v'^*" ^°.'*™' "'» '»"«h rang loud and

^n o hlrJl r?
*''' "':, ^\'y ^""^ '^^' Bookie Skar.

1^^ li^l / """ «°.°'^ *° *'•* °^ that-very good,

ncr nn /h"^
"^

''f*'"' '?:
^"^^'•' ^'* ^^e beadl frost:

told H. wi*M
'"'"'*

"°u*
'''*"8* *''' '"'^^ *ey h»d

Tk t, iw "L^ P''"""'"' *'"='" that. Not by a word IThey had left Bookie Skarvan to him I
^

He knew the story. Last night in a switchman's

the story was there. Baldy Vickers and Runty Mott,
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had not been much hurt B^„t- c,™**'"
'''«= "th"*

been identified, what t£re was Lft„7-"'* "/ ''»'»

formed an implicating link bl^- i.° A "'^ '''"
derson, and Baldy V*ke" • r'^ t""'

°»^« "««-
Vickers, being forced therefor f ^"."'J' ^°« '"d
a story that was almost t^£h .^k""^"'"'

''-^^ *°ld
Bookie Skarvan-tKy ha^^l^ Bn t-^'!"'^''

=>?''' «"
't- The story was enoul o/ ^r1 ^'^''''""' ""' °f
.enough of State's evidencfto ll .^

"^"''°"' *'»'«=''«=d

mal proceedings, even "
here haT b"'

°' '"' "''"
defimte charge that could h^K l"" *"y "'"y
They hadn'tlolenVetoneJl'ThfL'^""" "^'"^

sKrniro'ft- '™^-«"!^ S;cWoS
the^sSest"' Tnts!i?h*hTn"' '''''^ ^"n
Skarvan and DavrSderl^u'^ overheard Bookie
Aey were makinTaSanime" f ""•<^°""'. when
Tydeman. He, RunJC had f^

'^' ["""^^ ''»"'
'Fnsco. and had put it ud to B^m'^ v-

^''^ *"'" f"'
they had followed Dave Hende^. ^ ^"'^"'- ^hen
the money from him the first ch?"'

""."'"^ '° '''^'^

Dave Henderson had handed .L'-' ,''?'>' «°'- B"t
through Tydeman's ifbrat w;„H

' '°^'
^I

"''^''"« '«
hmself. After that they h^dZ '^' f"^

'''"''"» '*

to grab the coin was in Dave& '''f
"^'"^ ?'««

he sneaked back there S,h.h.^'u" '
'°°'"> ^hen

Dave Henderson had wSedrii'-'': ^^'^'^'S- And
they hadn't heard him comW^J '"'" ''"='^ '"?- only
turn, had been wise to the St thatTh'"'

'''" '''• '"
and m the showdown h/h,^

''''t they were there,
the front door and "each ht^^r^HVTI *''™"«''

- the black hand-bag ^^^L "TleX%TS
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up, and had nearly got him, when he threw the black
hand-bag out of the car. They stopped to pick it udand found out the trick he had played on them. The
hand-bag was empty; he still had the money in his car.They took up the chase again—and crashed into the
other machine where Dave Henderson had left it block-
ing the road just around a sharp turn.

.u ^'"'u
?«"'*«"o«'» l«"8h rang with a devil's mirth

through the boxcar again. That was all I They hadn't

&l" ! Pfi- J***^ ^''^ ^'^ *« P«l to him RuntyMott had told the story—and Runty Motf, story went I

tie, Dave Henderson, wouldn't change it 1 They didn't

Tu*"''^"? w"!^'* ?''*"'»" **'"'* '"O'^. '*«' A« knew.

l.Z M -l^
Bookie .Skarvan to him-and they hadmade Mrs. Tooler's pigeon-cote as safe as a vault.me slue of the car on a curve flung him with a

savage wrench from his elbows to his back again, and
he groaned in agony. Red flashes danced before his
eyes, and nausea came once more, and faintnes*—and
he lay for a long time still. It seemed as though he no
longer had any power to move; even the pain seemed
to have become subordinate to a physic. ! sense of
weakness and impotence that had setded upon him.
rtis head grew dizzy and most strangely light.

Ihere came the blast of the engine whistle, the grind
and thump of buffer beams, the shriek of the brake-
shoes biting at the wheel tires, the sickening sensation
of motion being unsmoothly checked. His mind did
not grasp the significance of this for a moment—and
then with a frantic effort he struggled to his feet.

1 he door I The car doorl He must close it—he
must close the door. The train was stopping. If
any one passed by outside and saw the door open, and
looked in, he was caught. He was too weak to fight
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ffdoor"'
*°° ^""^ '° "" »"y '»°«- H« -nu't clo«

It wasn't far to the door—iust a fow *.- t*

rt£ 'iS'i^r^S'S b« he's

Se door In S ;i^'
moon-ray vavered in through

T^i-Z ^^'^' ^'""^« streaks-he had to .hut^t moon-ray out-to make it black here in the 2r
hSn^. u\T f°^'"« "»<* '«'^. «ven "houghT;

mgj«m forward face downward, on the floor of the

4The ha/r"''^'- 4^""^' intole^bkpSthat he had been endunngj He was drearaingi He
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dared not open his eyes. It was a dream. If he opened
his eyes he would dispel the illusion, and the pain would
come again.

It seemed as though he had been upon a great journey
that was crowded with a multitude of strange, fan-
tastic scenes and happenings. He could not remember
them all distinctly; they jumbled together in his mem-
ory—the orphan school, the race-track. Square John
Kelly and three thousand dollars in the Pacific Coral
Saloon on the Barbary Coast, all conglomerated into
one.

He remembered only one thing distinctly, and that
was because it had happened so often. He was in a
great, gloomy forest, and always just ahead of him
was Bookie Skarvan. He did not know why it was,
but he could always see Bookie Skarvan in the darkness,
though Bookie Skarvan could not see him. And yet
he could never quite reach that fat, damnable figure
that kept flitting around the trees. Bookie Skarvan
was not running away, because Bookie Skarvan did
not even know that he was being followed—and yet
Bookie Skarvan always eluded him.

If he was dreaming now, it was at least a very vivid
dream. He remembered. He had just faUen uncon-
scious on the floor of the car. Well, then, he must
get the door shut, if he was to escape. Yes, the pain
might come again if he moved, it would take all his
will power to shatter this blessed restfulness, and he
was still very tired; but he had no choice—it was win
or lose—all the way—no limit.

He opened his eyes. He did not understand at first;
and then he told himself quite simply that of course he
could not still be lying on the floor of that lurching
car, and at the same time feel these soft things all
around his body. He was in bed—in a white bed.
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Slj'"' A T^"~^'[^ *•"" ''«» " «""« around

see other beds—white beds with white covers. It must

was a man. The man's face for the moment wasturned shghdy away. He studied the face. Tt seemedfam, jar His eyes opened a little wider. Yes, it w«famihar
!
A cry surged upward from hi, sod itsT"

Vr"lTtra\"ed" T?°'''
'"^ "'' ''»"^'' ^-^^-^

hfs lips'.
" '*""' * queer smile to twist

no?!."'" '«*'
^°°t?^

^'''^ *^'=«J ^" looking at himnow. It was Barjan, Lieutenant Joe Barianfof the'Frisco plain-dodics squad. ^ '
'

The man spoke

:

"Hello, Dave 1"

"Hello, Joe!"
There was silence.

The other spoke again:

FelgtttS' """" ''"" *" ^"•' y- ^^ ^-
"Some," said Dave Henderson.
Barjan nodded his head.

leJ'^Lr?
*°"'''

"i^ *? ""'^ y°"'" he "!d- "Bad

Sfce the n XV''^ ^."" ''•'^'"« '"''^ » dead mansince the night they found you in the freight car "
Uave Henderson made no reply. Therlwasn't anvdoor to shut now and he woulU have": move „ow

. . . until he went away with Joe there . . back to

a ^e^-^ H-'Tr'*'<'""«"«
• • • stacked cards .a new deal with a new pack perhaps . . . some day

mir;
!/''""''"« • V hut he couldn't fight anymore ... not now . , . he couldn't fight . . . hewas too weak.

»•... 11c
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"I've been hanging around two or three days waitinf

for you to come oiit of dreamland, lo'i I could ask you
t question," said Barjan pleasantly. "Come across,
Dave I Where'd you put that little package you had
with you when you beat it from the car, and handed
Baldy the broken ribs?"

Dave Hendciion smiled. He was very weak, mis*
erably y :ak, it was an effort to talk; but his brain, be.
cause there wasn't any pain, was clear—clear enough
to match Barjan's.

"Come again?" said Dave Henderson.
"Aw, can that I" A tinge of impatience had crept

into the police officer's voice. "We got the whole story.

Runty Mott and Baldy Vickers opened up—^wide."
"I read about them in the papers," said Dave Hen-

derson. "They said enough without me butting in,

didn't they?"

"You mean," said Barjan sharply, "that you won't
come across?"

"What's the use!" said Dave Henderson. "Theii
story goes, doesn't it? I wouldn't spoil a good story,

They said I took the money, and if you bdieve them,
that goes. I'm through."

"No good!" snapped Barjan. "You'd better open
up on where that money is, or it will go hard with you I"

"How hard?" inquired Dave Henderson.
"I dunno," said Barjan grimly. "Five years."
Five years I How long was five years? His mind

was growing tired now, too, like his body. He forced
himself to the effort of keeping it active. It was a
long way from where Baldy Vickers had broken his

ribs, and where they thought he, Dave Henderson,
had last had the money, to Mrs. Tooler's old pigeon-
cote 1 And a hundred thousand dollars in five years
was twenty thousand dollars a year—salary, twenty
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thousand dolUn a year. Five yean I It was win or
loie, wasn't it? No hedging! Five years—five yeart
before he could settle with Bookie SkarvanI
He spoke aloud unconsciously

:

"It's a long rime to wait."

"You bet your life, it is I" said Barjan. "Don't fool
yourself! It's a hell of a long time in the pen! And
if you think you could get away with the wad when
you get out again, you've got another think coming,
too! Take it from me!"

"I wasn't thinking about the money," said Dave
Henderson slowly. "I was thinking about that story."
He closed his eyes. The room was swimming around
him. Five years—chalked up to Bookie Skarvan I His
hand on the coverlet clenched, and raised— -and fell

impotently to the coverlet again. He was conscious
that Barjan was leaning over the bed to catch his
words, because he wasn't speaking very loud. "I was
thinking it was a long time to wait—to get even."
A woman's voice seemed to come drifting out of

space . . . that would be the nurse, of course ... a
woman's voice ....

"That's all very well! You may be a police officer,

but you had no business to make him talk. He is not
strong enough to stand any excitement, and "

The voice drifted off into nothingness.
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BOOK II: FIVE YEARS LATER

CONVICT NO. 550

«dctenni„ate, scaiceTv aS ^ ^' ""•'/ '°"'"'«d.

that never cea.ed [t?u„«,v T"^" °^ **"= «"««
like water J™^ •

" "'^l "»*'"» murmur. It was
i d^^r h mrt;T„*^d'th: S^^^-^^^the wateJ ^a"
steel-barred pE. ^^ "''^"" ^" *h» gray-walled.

mote's a";hTslVT'™Kr^' '"> °'*- *«> ''«!«

J-stheoWboi'';o;eroTdTir^"''^ ?\ T''«
n the next cell tJ.

' ""^ Lomazzi, the ifer.

ing, talkina talking tl
"'™"

"P ««»'"« them, talk-

did.notXurba„T^df^^ "" '''--'^- He
and, besides the m.n X'j

tiverybody was used to it;

had'toliSane^Sy'locTtchtt'^H^^
.'i'?*

'^^"
at aU. It had become a haW''''" 'J"^^ °' '*'* ''"'^

wa» incorrigible PresentlvVh'' ^^'"'" *''* '"*"

along, and perhaDsrln^hM" ^"^ ^""^ ^"""c«. a perhaps rap the old man on the knucUes;
63
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after that Lomazw would retire to his cot quite do,
clely, It had been that way night after night, week
after week, month after month, year after year,

K u7 """/''"O" laid the prison-library book, thathe had oeen fingenng absently, down on the cot besidehim It was still early evening in early summer, and

rJ r! 71 "'L' ^^u"^ i"
*'•'' ""• '''°"8'' ''"dly enough

rh^rfh ^J ^"V*"' ^^ "°* ''"" "«'^'"8 «v« when

Jn n?„h<. AT '""'=: ''«'"• "'* '"'"'1 w" '°° «tive
to-night. And now there was a curiously wistful smileon his face. He would miss that stumbling, whisperinz
voice. A most strange thing to miss! Or was it the
old man himself whom he would miss? Not to-mor-
row, not even next week, there still remained sixty-
three days—but sixty-three days, with all the rest of
the hve years behind them, gone, served, wiped out,
were like to-morrow; and, as against a lifer's toll, it
was freedom, full bom and actually present. Yes he
would miss Tony Lomazzi. There was a bond between
the old man and himself. In ahnost the first flush of
his entry into the penitentiary he had precipitated a
hght amongst his fellow convicts on account of old
lony. Two of them had gone into the hospital, and
he, Uave Henderson, had gone into the black hole.He sat suddenly bolt upright on his cot. He had
not forgotten the horror of those days of solitary con-
hnement. He was not likely to forget them—the si-
lence, the blackness. The silence that came at last to
scream and shriek at him in myriad voices out of the
blackness until he was upon the verge of screaming
and shrieking back in raving, unhinged abandon; the
blackness that was as the blackness of the pit of he'I
and that came at last to be peopled with hideous phan-
tom shapes that plagued him until, face down on his
pot, he would dig his fists into his eyes that he mi^t
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not see—the blackness I His hands clenched hard asthe memory of it surged upon him ; but a moment laterhe laughed a l.ttle under his breath. It had been bad.

T„„ T"? .' ^"J
he wasn't there «o«;, was he? Old

Th7n^f u^^^-^ ^™ 7'"' ""y «««'-«= thanksIhe old man had simply called him a fool—but there

^rLT \t^",T'^
''^'" *hat. On the march outfrom the ceUs old Tony was always the man behind

him, and old Tony's shoulder touch in the lock^tep

r*"u*?J'""'"""°'y " '' had been before. And

?o"; Lomall-r" °' *"" ^"' '^ ^-'"^ -» °1<^

Instinctively he turned his head in the direction ofthat voice that whispered through the bars of the ad-

C! ^? 'w "^'"t-^*"'
.'"" ""'^ hard, softened, and,tinpng Jie dead-white prison paUor, a flush crept into

his cheeks. The man was a lifer. A lifer! God, heknew what that meant I Five years of a living hellhad taught him that. Five years that were etefniries

Sn T" '*"""'«• ?"d they were only a short step

.,nV'J^''
^^^\ '^^* '"^^^'^ eternities, that were

called five years by those who walked outside in the
sunlight, where men laughed, and women smiled, and
children played, had taught him why old Tony Lomazzi
clung to the bars and whispered

.tZ'Jllh"J u^"J* °"'y ^^^ y"" «"« he had
stood in the dock in that courtroom, and the judge had
sentenced him to-five years? The scene waT vividand distmct enough! Even the ages that spanned the
gulf between the now and then could not efface that
scene nor dim it, nor rob it of a single stark and naked
detail Tydeman had been there—Martin K. Tyde-man, that prince of royal sports. Tydeman was about
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the only man in that courtroom whose presence had
made hint uneasy; and yet Tydeman, too, was the only
man m that courtroom who had been friendly toward
him. It was probably due to the old millionaire's plea
for leniency that the sentence had been five years, and
not ten, or fifteen, or twenty, or whatever it might be
that the erect, spare little figure on the bench, with
tfie thin, straight lips, had had the rig^t to pronounce.
And Tydeman was dead now.
Dave Henderson stirred uneasily on the edge of tho

cot. He drew his hand slowly across his eyes. He
had wished from the start, hadn't he, that it might
have been some one else rather than Martin K. Tyde-
man? But it had been Tydeman's money, and the
hundred thousand dollars alone was all that had count-
ed, and Tydeman was dead now, had been dead two
or three years, and on that score that ended it—didn't
it?

The dark eyes, that had wavered abstractedly around
the cell, narrowed suddenly, and from their depths a
smoldering fire seemed to leap as suddenly into flame.
But there was another score that was not ended!
Bookie Skarvanl Baldy Vickers, Runty Mott and the
rest of Baldy's gang had lied speciously, smoothly, in-
geniously and with convincing unanimity. They had
admitted the obvious—quite frankly—because they
could help themselves. They had admitted that their
intention had been to steal the hundred thousand dol-
lars themselves. But they hadn't stolen it—and that
let them out; and they proved that he, Dave Hender-
son, had—and that saved their own hides. Also they
had not implicated Bookie Skarvan.

_^

Their story had been very plausible! Runty Mott
confessed ' that, on the morning of the crime, he had

overheard Bookie Skarvan and Dave Henderson mak-
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ing their arrangements at the race course to get Tyde-man to put up the money to tide Bookie Skarvan over
tiic cnsis. He, Runty Mott, had then left at once for
ian Francisco, put the deal up to Baldy Vickers and
Baldys gang, and they had waited for Dave Hen-
derson to arrive. Naturally they had watched their
proposed prey from the moment of his arrival in the
city, mtending to rob him when the money was in his
possession and before he got back to the race course
that night; but instead of Tydeman turning the money
over to Dave Henderson, as they had expected, Dave
Henderson had completely upset their plans by stealing
the money himself, and this had resulted in the prison-
ers attempted getaway, and the automobile chase
which represented their own efforts to intercept him
The dark eyes were almost closed now, but the

gleam was still there—only now it was half mocking,
halt triumphant, and was mirrored in a grim smile that
Iickered across his lips. He had not denied their
story. To every effort to obtain from him a clue as to
the whereabouts of the stolen money, he had'remained
as mute and imresponsive as a stone; cajolery, threats,
the hint of lighter sentence if restitution were made, he
had met with silence. He had not even employed a
Uwyer. The court had appointed one. He had re-
fused to confer with the lawyer. The lawyer had en-
tered a perfunctory plea of "not guilty."
The grim smile deepened. There had been very

good reasons why he had refused to open his lips at
that trial—three of them. In the first place, he was
guilty; in the second place, there was Bookie Skarvan,
who had no suspicion that he, Dave Henderson, knew
the truth that lay behind Runty Mott's story; and in
the third place—there was one hundred thousand dol-
larj. There was to be no hedging. And he had not
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hedged 1 That was his creed. Well, it had paid, hadn't
it, that creed? The hundred thousand dollars was
almost his now—^there were only sixty-three days left.

He had bought it with his creed, bought it with five
y;ars wrung in blood and sweat from his life, five years
that had turned his soul sick within him. He had paid
the price. Five years of sunlight he had given for that
hundred thousand dollars, five years that had sought to
bring the slouch of slavery and subjugation to his
shoulders, a cringe into his soul, a whimper into hit
voice, and
He was on his feet, his hands clenched until his

knuckles cracked. And he stood there for a long time
staring at the barred door, and then suddenly he
shrugged his shoulders, and relaxed, and laughed in a
low, cool way. But he had won, hadn't he, even on
that score? It was not often that the penitentiary
would do for a man what this devil's hole had done foe
him I He had entered it a crude, unpolished assistant
to a crooked bookmaker, his education what he had
acquired before he had run away from an orphan school
at ten; and he could leave the place now, pven the
clothes and the chance, and pass anywhere for a gen-
tleman—thanks in a very large measure to Charlie
Millman.

Dave Henderson began to pace slowly up and down
his cell. Millman had never understood, of course, just
why he had had so apt a pupil. He had never explained
to Millman that it had been from the very beginning
his plan to rise to the level of a hundred thousand dol-
lars that was waiting for him when he got out I Mill-
man knew, of course, what he, Dave Henderson, was
up for; but that was about all. And Millman had
perhaps, and very naturally so, attributed his, Dave
Henderson's, thirst for polish and education to the
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out-cropping of the inherent good that in him was, the
coming to the surface finally of his better nature. And
so Miliman, up for two years, had proved a godsend,
for there hadn't been much progress made along the
lines of "higher education" until Miliman had come
into the prison.

He liked Miliman; and somehow Miliman seemed to
like him. A gentleman from the tip of his fingers was
Miliman—and he took his medicine like a gentleman.
Miliman wasn't the name that was entered on the
prison books—there it was Charlie Reith.

It was strange that Miliman should have given him
his confidence ; he could never quite understand that, ex-
cept that it had seemed to come gradually as their
friendship grew, until finally it was almost the basis of
that friendship itself. He had come to trust Miliman
as he had never trusted any other man, and he had
ome to believe in Milbnan as the soul of courtesy and
honor. And yet he had not been quite as open with
Miliman as Miliman had been with him; he had not
spread his cards upon the table, and Miliman had
never asked to see them; and somehow he liked the
man all the better for that. It was not that he did not
trust the other; it was because his confidence was not
the sort of confidence to give to an honest man—and
Miliman was honest. There was a queer twist to it
all!

Dave Henderson smiled grimly again. It wouldn't
be fair to make an honest man a party to the secret
of where that money was, for instance, would it—to
make an honest man an accomplice after the fact?
And there was no doubt of Millman's clean-cut, cour-
ageous honesty. The prison stripes could not change
that!

He knew Millman's story: A nasty bit of work on
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the Btrbary Coast, and viciously dsvcr Millm.-

t«ro yearj-convicted as Charles Reith-to save Z

^ace of mind bade there in New York with two years-

someJS"' ^^ '?""^''"« '»« '^^ .uppoS to be

S«Tf th?P "•r**"'^
'^''°°"" '" ^''^ outK,f-the°waJ

was Bo *„!r,'K
°' '"'"^.th'-g like that-maybe itwas Borneo on a huntmg trip—he. Dave Hcndir,^.,

Jdnt remember just pre|iselyVowVheolef^^^^^^

™;^ M-fr*
•"*""' T'"' P°i« was that they hadmade Millman one of the convict librarian, in *h.

Tht 3;
^'"' ^'"™'*" '^^ '•""'her he would mis"

SLia^ f«r to-morrow Milhnan's time was up,^^dM^Uman would be gone. He was glad for Mil£,S
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„ 5"'.'*?! and a half from the rear waU of the ceU
to the steel-barred door, and five and a half steps back

t^^^u'i •"! "T"- "* "^^ unaccountably restless
to-night both in body and mind. He had spent his five
years, less the time that had been manumitted for good

T „"„?• U ^T
*''' t^fy-'hree days that still remain-

ed, not altogether to his own disadvantage in an edu-
cahonal sense. In that respect he was satisfied he was

ZT h"^'' !,° l""" *•;' P"*°" ""<* ™»''e the most of
that hundred thousand doUars-not as a "raw skate,"
blowing It to the winds, but as one who would make itpay dividends on those five years of servitude that rep-
resented Its purchase price. It was enough, that
amount, for the rest of his life, if he took care of it.
It meant comfort, independence, luxury. He didn't

Tv^i ""Ji"°f"j
'^''" '*'" **"* *™°"nt ''C Jiad already

fixed and decided upon even before the opportunity hadcome to take it. It was his first job-but it was eJuaUy

Jnri ",; .^i '* ^" '•'» ^"* ''"»»« •>«= had waited
until, at the fi«t attempt, he had got all he wanted.He wasnt coming back to the penitentiary any more.He was going out for good—in sixty-three days.

lif.^^t"" A^V^u
"^^»»t«d no piker, low-brow

life atthe end of those sixty-three days when he got

.1 ?' M''!'^ ?°"8'' °^ '^'''
' That was one rea-

son why he had taken the money—to pitch that oneseamy room at Tooler's and the rotten race-track exist-

t!^VV '^"'"t"^'
"""^ ^"^ ^" '"''y "<"'. equipped,

to play the part he meant to play. He had spent the
years here learning not to eat with his knife, either
literally or metaphoricaUy. But there were only sbtty-
three days left, and there was still one thing he hadn't
done one problem stiU left unsolved, which of late
nad been growing into nightmare proportions. In the
earlier years of his sentence he had put it aside—untU
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the time came. That time wai here now—and the
problem was still aside.

He had made all other preparations. He had even
communicated secretly, by means of a fellow convict
who was gomg out, discharged, with Square John
Kelly of the Pacific Coral Saloon in San Francisco,
with whom he had invested his savings—that three
thousand dollars at six per cent. And he had had fore-
^ght enough to do this months ago in order to give
Kelly time to pull the money out of his business and

if^'i
^^'^^^y '" "»•»; f°r he wasn't quite sure where

the law stood on this point. Failing to recover the
proceeds of the Tydeman robbery, the law might con-
hscate those savings—if the law knew anything about
them. But the law didn't—and wouldn't. Square John
had sent back word that everything was all right.

But there was still one problem left to solve—the
way, once he was a free man again and outside these
walls, of getting that hundred thousand dollars away
from under the noses of the police and then giving the
police the slip. And this, grown to monumental pro-
portions in the last few months, rose before him now
like some evil familiar that had taken possession of
both his wakit.g and sleeping hours. And there came
upon him now, as it had come again and again in these
last months, that scene la the hospital when he had
first opened his eyes to consciousness and they had rest-
ed on the face of the man who had run him to earth—
Barjan, Lieutenant Joe Barjan, of the 'Frisco plain-
clothes 'luad. And Joe Barjan's words were ringing
in his ears now; ringing, somehow, with a cursed knell
in them

:

"Don't fool yourself! It's a hell of a long time in the
pen I And if you think you could get away with the
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wad when you get out again, you've got another thinkcoming tool Take it from me I"

">"»««
An acute sense of the realization of the tanifibililyof hi. surrounding, seized upon him and brought a

rA- V'."."8«='^ him withm their few scanty feet of

m,„S II
''"?"*

^"l"'-
''"'* l»'''«d «»' their com.mands; the animals, of which he was one, that toiledupon the eterna treadmill of days whose end but fore-told another of like horror and loathing to co^elBarjan had told the truth; more of the truth thanTar-

jan ever knew or could know, that he had told. Ithad been a hell of a long time. Long! His face as

Godlt'ha'd
V'

f'' rr^ ""'^^ ''' p"on palio"

that hln .h .
»."" '""?' ^l'" "f *''"""»"« tO"n«t

Uh!^i ' '"'"• ""1 ^^^ **"= '"e'^°'" that he loved!

„1;5 J .f f uP"? ''_fy°"'^
*" reckoning that he had

Said i^ I H, tf^'i •'"'""^f
.'^°"''" B"t he had

ThiJ
He had paid It-paid it! He had gone aUthe way-gone the limit. Was Barjan, right in one

^d%r^^' Z u'' t^'^
*^'"8 as well-that at ?heend they would beat him ?

His hands curled into knotted lumps. There were

L°onn"^-..^«^''-"'
^°' ^l'" though the world were

chifcV 5
?''^'"'' ^^' *''°"8'>^ '•^d brought achdl of dread for a moment, that was all. He had paid

hX"'' ''^T' "°M''"='y
*° f°'8^t '^hat that price

Lh K "i.r'^'^' ''"I''''
"'^" y'^1'1 "P ^hat that pricehad bought. True, he had no plan for this last playof his worked out m detail, but he would find a way-because he must. He was probably exaggerating whatAe police would, or could do, anyhow I At firsfwhenhe had come mto the penitentiary, they had tried totrap, sometimes to wheedle him into disclosing wherethe money was, though they had long since ^ven up
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thoie tactics tnd left him to himielf. But luppoie thr
police did watch him now when he got out. He could
afford to wait—to wait a long while—until the police
got tired, perhapa, or perhaps came to the conclusion
that, after all, they had got the wrong man. They
would not forget that, though he had refused to say
anything at the trial, he had not been so mute in his
attitude toward Runty Mott: and Baldy Vickers, who
had "sent him up;" and Barjan would not forget,
either, that in the hospital that day, with scarcely
strength to speak, he had threatened to get even with
the gangster and the Runt. There was a psychological
factor in this. If he, Dave Henderson, made no effort
to get the money, showed no sign that he had any
knowledge of its whereabouts, might not the police in
time come to the far from illogical conclusion that they
might better have watched—five years ago—the men
who had so glibly acted as witnesses for the State, the
men who had, admittedly, themselves attempted to steal
the money? It wasn't unreasonable, was it? And he
could afford to wait. The three thousand doUars
from Square John Kelly would keep him going for quite
a while! He was i fool to let this thing madden his
bram with its constant torturing doubts. It was theirmove—not his.

From far along the iron gaUery again a boot-heel
rang with a dull, metallic sound. It was the guard,
probably, coming to rap old Tony Lomazzi over the
knuckles. Dave Henderson stopped his restless pac-
ing, and stood still in the center of the cell to listen.
No, the old bomb-thrower wasn't talking any longer;
there wasn't any sound at all except that bootJieel
ringing on the iron flooring. The sound came nearer,
and Dave Henderson frowned in a puzzled way. The
guard was not alone, in any case. He could distinguish
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unexpected ro„„d, oi!lL
•"*"' ^"'"P*' "»''!"« •"

The man spoke-
'"'^* '^"^ '^"^ °"t»ide.

"Hello, Davel

"»vej And he had answered: "Hello To*. I" nTudid not answernow.
"«io,joel But he

"This is a little irregular. Dave " ,<,iA n • ,

antly; "but I wanted S have a lietlMr^h".P'"t
youi you know h.-fn,-" I

1»"et "ttle chat with

fWp/d hi. haS on D7ve~H:„dSS /Hh'' '"^

from Ihe" he;TndTa't^^^^^ ""^ ".' "•"-'^ ^'ck
"Tt,.Z ' ' . "* ''°^'» °" the edge of his cat

w§mmm
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inal ipontaneity. "Loosen up I YouVe been a dam
for five yean. That's long enough. I've come up here
tonight to play square with you. You know that what-
ever I say goes with both of us. I know you aren't
holding anything against me personally just because
I happened to be the one who put the bracelets on you,
and back of that we used to be pretty good friends.
I haven't forgotten the tips you used to give me in the
old days—and don't you think I have, either I Re-
member when that old skeleton with the horse-hair
cover pranced away with a forty-to-one shot? Bonnie
Lass, her name was—or was it Boney? Remember?
She got the hee-haw—but my missus got the swellest
outfit of gewgaws and fixings the old girl ever had
before or since. You wised me up to that, Dave."
No answer. There seemed to be something curi-

ously significant in the uncouthness and the coarseness
of that boot toe—but the significance was irritatingly

elusive in its application.

There was silence for a moment. Barjan walked
the length of the cell, and back again.

"All right," he said, halting in front of the cot.

"Maybe we'll get along better on another tack. I'm
not beating about the bush, Dave"—^his voice was a
little harder, crisper, sterner

—
"I want to know where

that hundred thousand dollars is. But I told you that
I'd put you straight first on where you stand. Now,
listen I We've played both ends to the middle. We
believed that the story Runty Mott and Baldy Vickers
told was true; but both men had a record, and you
can't be sure of a crook on his own say-so. We didn't
take any chances, and so we're sure now. Those men
were watched—not for a couple of weeks, or a couple
of months, but for the last four years. They don't
know where the money is, and they never did know
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w'jtt you did with it «fter you handed them that auto-
mobile imash and beat it for the wood*. Get that?

hoipital that day. you remember, that you could never
get away with it, and that'i as true ai I'm standing here
talking to you now. You've got some brains, Dave-
use em now for your own sakr : Vom the moment you
step outside these walls you're r narkr! n,,„, and not
for just a little while eith- . :• : ^o.- -; JourYfe!They 11 never let up on v , , 1. m-. I,.t m, sink in I

h^L Jj' ^^ "'??'• ^ '"' y " " •'•

'
'P «" the

end to the other. You can" h. : b,t '-;nd ^f a game.
I m talking straight, and you knuv h. , .,T,e on now,
Dave, pry them lips of yours ap and tome across !"
Uave Henderson s lips parted—but it was only to

touch them with the tip of his tongue. They were
dry. His eyes were still on that coarse, ungainly toe.
Its significance had taken concrete form now He
knew now what it meant. It typified a living hell of
five long years, a ghastly hell and a ghastly price paid
for that hundred thousand dollars—years that had
lett a stench m his nostrils that would live as long as
he lived—years that piled the daily, never^nding de-
tails of petty persecutions, of loathsome associations,
of miserable discomforts, of haggard dreariness, of
iieart sickness, of bitterness that was the bitterness of
^11, into one overwhelming mass of horror from which
the soul recoiled, blanched, seared, shrivelled. And
It went back further than that. It went back to a night
ot the ong, long ago, eternities ago, a night when, in
physical torture and anguish from his wound, his teeth
had sunk into his lips, and he had become blood-fanged
like the hunted animal at bay he was, and he had en-
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dured until the blackness came. That wai what it

meant, this rough, heavy ungraceful clod of a prison
boot upon his, foot! It meant that he had gone the
limit, that he had never hedged, that he had paid the
price, all of it—all of it—except only the sixty-three

days that were left.

"Ain't you going to say anything, Dave?"
Tony Lomazzi must have shuffled his way back to

the bars of his cell door. The old Italian was whis-
pering and muttering again. If one listened very in-

tently, one could hear him. There was no other sound.
Barjan cleared his throat.

"Look here," he said slowly, "what's the use, Dave?
I've showed you that you're bound to lose, and that on
that score it don't pay. And it don't pay any way
you want to look at it. You don't have to go out of
here a marked man, Dave. There ain't any truth in

that—^that the police never give a guy a chance to go
straight again. There ain't anything in that. It's all

up to the guy himself. V lu come across, make good
on that money, and I'll guarantee you'll get the squar-
est deal any man ever got. Why, it would be proof
in itself that you meant to go straight, Dave, and every-
body'd fall over himself to give you the glad hand.
You can see that, can't you, Dave? Don't you want
to look the other fellow in the eye fur the rest of your
life? Don't you want to be a free man? You've got
a lot of years ahead of you. Ain't you ever thought of
a home, and kiddies, maybe? It don't pay, Dave

—

the other way don't. You've got the chance now to

make good. What do you say ?"

Tony Lomazzi was still muttering. Strange the

guard was letting the old bomb-thrower have so much
license to-night I Tony seemed to be chattering louder
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than he had ever chattered in all the vear. h* h.A
occupied that next ceU there I

^ ' ''"'*

^^Barjan laughed a Uttle in a low. but not unpleasant

"WeU, then, listen again, Dave," he said. "I ^ot onemore thing to teU you. You know what I've sa dT.
rhV„;JfV""' "f"?»• *"*^ J'" »" *at you get yourchance-and you don't have to wait for it, eiC
?Xt Yo^J'

"" ^'^' ^'? «°* 'he pape's in ™;pocket. You come across, and you walk o jt of here
« tree man with me right now—to-nightl" Hrleaned

S"'.To1.i«:JrD'
'''''' Hen/erson', shou£

S_*h- "^ '.^fx^r^* **•"'? ^'f^t now—to.night—this minute I What do you say ?"
It was true I The tentative plan he had half formulated was no goodi He realized that nJf Tolay low and wait was no good-Barjan had made that

t\ 7t^u°^l **"" **»' P°«" "'ght veer around to

Ster au' A^" ^T ^T ""'' ^^^^^ VickersTe«!
atter all, the men to watch, was no good either—Barl

^belr'''
*'* equally clear. IhefeTdL't slm

Zh ^ ^*'' o"fr-*"d his number was up on theboard on every police track in the country. Yes that
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GUARDS on the raised platforms at either end
of the room, guards circulating amongst the
striped figures that toiled over the work
benches, guards watching everywhere. They

aroused a new and sullen fury in Dave Henderson's
soul. They seemed to express and exemplify to-day in
a sort of hideous clearness what Barjan had told him
last night that he might expect in all the days to fol-
low.

His number was up on the board!
He had not slept well last night. Barjan did not

know It, but Barjan had struck a blow that had, in a
mental way, sent him groggy to the ropes. He was
groggy yet. His mind was in confusion. It reached
out in this direction—and faltered, not quite sure of
itself; it groped out in another direction—and faltered.
It seemed to have lost its equilibrium and its poise.
He had never expected that the whole world would
turn its back while he walked from the penitentiary
to Mrs. Tooler's pigeon-cote and tucked that package
of a hundred thousand dollars under his arm. In that
sense Barjan had told him nothing new. But never-
theless Barjan had struck home. He could not tell
just where in the conversation, at just precisely what
point, Barjan had done this, nor could he tell in any
concrete way just what new difficulties and obstacles
Barjan had reared up. He had always expected that

to
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a-rSS- ?-^-^-

He swam frantically likr n t.,iJ ^ against him.

stroke he f«„i, lu c
madman; but for every

kirn ... „„d„„M,. Tk?SS"f . h'.
' '"""i

were sixty-two days left
^''*'"*

a4!' s'L^wbtexoI^^^^rI' » ^- ''^-''"

was of it. was silver ™„ '^

"''i
*^^'''''"' '^''^ t^""

somehow eTer tZTTtohTfj '''""t,*^'"'
'^ '"'^

prison barber hadTeen a little fatl""'
^^^'P' *^*

to the old man this time n.lh •
'" ^.'"'"8 '»'"°""d

a little longer, plrha" '

t'hat w'aV t'^It'""" " ""
though, rather au«r I h: " ^** strange
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hands, that mechanically retained their grip upon the
plane he had been using, were idle now. Certainly
those old shoulders over there were more bowed and
bent than he had ever seen them before. And the
striped form was very frail; the clothes hung on it as
clothes hang on a scarecrow. There was only the old
fellow's side face in view, for the other's back was
partially turned, but it appeared to possess quite a new
and startling unfamiliarity. It wasn't the gray-white,
unhealthy pallor—old Tony wasn't the only one who
had that, for no one had ever claimed that there was
any analogy between a penitentiary and a health resort
—but the jowl was most curiously gaunt, and drawn
inward as though the man were sucking in his cheeks,
and yet the skin seemed to be stretched tight and hard
as a drum-head. Very curious ! It must be because he
couldn't see the sharp little black eyes, full of fire,

that put life and soul into that scarecrow frame.
Old Tony turned, and their eyes met. The old

man lifted his hand as though to wipe his mouth

—

and there was a little flirt of the fingers in Dave Hen-
derson's direction. It was the old, intimate, little

signal that had passed between them unnumbered times
in the thousand years that they had spent together
here in the penitentiary's carpenter shop—but he had
been quite wrong about the eyes. Something seemed
to have filmed across them, veiling their luster. And
suddenly Dave Henderson swallowed hard. Sixty-
two daysl Old Tony hadn't much more than that
Perhaps another year at the outside, and the old lifer

would be free, too.

Dave Henderson's mind reverted to Lieutenant Joe
Barjan, of the plain-clothes squad. It was perfectly
true that playing a lone hand against the police of all

America was a desperate game—desperate in the sense
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Zll .1 u ' ""f
»"*°'nati"lly hi, plane drew a

The ZrJ'""^ ^""" *^ ""'''•" f"« "f him
1 he guard s voice snapped again.
rou re wanted I" said the guard curtly. "There', avisitor to see you

"

•u»uy. ineresa

tl Ihe little attention was certainly belated I H!.

h„m,„ .
'^

u
'^ /ankled. He had asked for nohuman touch, or thought, or consideration- he hadasked for none, and he had given none; he had madeh.s own bed. and he had not whined because it haj
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proved to be a rack of torture. He was not whining
now, and he had no desire to change the rules of the
game that he himself had elected to play. This was
no visitor—it was an intruder I

But curiosity, as he crossed the prison yard and
entered the main building, tempered the sullen antag-
onism that had flared up in his soul. Who was it that
was waiting for him there along the corridor in die
wire-netted visitor's room, where, like some beast with
its keepe. pacing up and down in front of the cage,
he was to be placed on exhibition? He searched his

brain for an answer that would be even plausible. Not
Square John Kelly. Kelly might have come if Kelly
had been left to himself, but Kelly was the one man
he had warned off from the beginning—there was that
matter of three thousand dollars, and caution had
prompted him to avoid any sign of intimacy between
them. There was no one else. Even Kelly, perhaps,
wasn't a friend any more. Kelly would, perhaps,
simply play square, turn over the three thousand dol-
lars—and then turn his back. It wouldn't be Tooler.
The only thing that interested Tooler was to see that
he collected his room rent regularly—and there would
be some one else paying rent now for that front room
at Tooler'sl No, there was no one else. Leaving
a very keen regard for old Tony Lomazzi aside, he
had only one friend that he knew of whom he could
really call a friend, only one man that he could trust

—

and that man was a convict too ! It was ironical, wasn't
it?—^to trust a convict! Well, he could trust Millman—only it wouldn't be fair to ^^''Tian.

He lagged a little behind the guard as they approach-
ed the visitor's room, a sudden possibility dawning
upon him. Perhaps it was Millman ! Millman's time
was up to-morrow, and to-morrow Millman was going
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way. He and Millman had arranged to say good-by
to one another at the library hour to^iay after workwas over; but perhaps as a sort of special dispensation.MiUman had obtained permission to come here.

v.;^T T* "u°"
»''™88ed his shoulders, impatient

with himself, as the guard opened a door and motioned

iZl a'-c
^' '"" .*'""''^' ridiculous

1 Who had

i^anvhoL >k' '""""'i* ^^r' *>«" ""y satisfaction in

L'.^^^enerX'ranf?"'' '"' '^^'^ '^'^
The door closed behind him—he was subconsdous-

fcH?J.\'- " '''t.d-'; had closed, and that theS
at»rl?K JT-'I*"?"^^- ^' ^" ''"^ subconscbusly

st^i« nVi'V"^"' ^"^.^"''^y ^""'^ '" the inter.

;.^ wLk K .
"/'^ '^"i"^'" "•="'"« °f the enclosurem which he stood, and that faced another row of steel-wire netting, separated from his own only by the space

yet from the corridor to take up his station there.

nthZr'' '"}^ "" •"' P"""« *' '»™ ''»'" behind that

^1^!h . T
°^ "«*'"K-a fat face-the face was sup-posed to be smiling, but it was like the hideous grin of

ft/y; /* ""^
'H'''™" ^='«' *'»'= «ame face with

|t9 rolls of fat propped up on its short, stumpy neck.

rTir/"" ' *"^ ''''"8'= '" ''• «««Pt that the red-

onTv .1?
^"'^ T' '^"' ""^ ''''^^- That was theonly change in five years-the eyes were more shifty.Me found that his mouth was dry, curiously ary. Theblood wasn't running through his veins, because his

fingers on the wire felt cold-and yet he was burning!
the soul of h.m suddenly like some flaming fumacfand a mad, passionate fury had him in its grip, and a
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lu»t was upon him to retch that atumpy neck where the
throat was, and—and He had been waiting five
years for that—and he was simply smiling, just as that
other face was smiling. Why shouldn't he smile I That
fat face was Bookie Skarvan's face.

"I guess you weren't looking to see me, Dave?"
said Skarvan, nodding his head in a sort of absurd
cordiality. "Maybe you thought I was sore on yon,
and iViire's no use saying I wasn't. That was a nasty
crack yo;- handed me. If Tydeman hadn't come across
with an

, ,.r bunch of coin on the jump, those pikers
down a the track would have pulled me to pieces. But
I didi. t feel sore long, Dave—that ain't in me. And
that ain't why I kept away."
The man was quite safe, of course, on account of

these wire gratings, and on account of the guard who
was somewhere out there in the corridor. It was very
peculiar that the guard was not pacing up and down
even now in this little open space between Bookie
Skarvan and himself—very peculiar! Bookie was
magnanimous—not to be sorel He wanted to laugh
out in a sort of maniacal hysteria, only he would
be a fool to do that because there were sixty-two days
left before he could get his fingers around that greasy,
fat throat, and he must not scare the man off new. He
had a debt to pay—five years of prison, these days and
nights and hours of torment when he had been a
wounded thing hounded abnost to his death. Certainly,
he owed all that to this man here I The man had cun-
nmgly planned to have him disappear by the murder
route, hadn't he? And he owed Bookie Skarvan for
that too I If it hadn't been for that he would have got
away with the money, and there wouldn't have been
five years of prison, or those hours of physical tor-
ment, or
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hl^^L^t^A^''^*"^
«nd bmhed it heavily aero..

hi. forehead. He wa. quite cool now, perfectly in
control of hm,.elf. The man didn't ha^e even a .u"picon that he. Dave Hender.on. knew these thin«^T J ^^J^'.

°^^" °" •>'» guarct-there were .tiU

l^2^n. ^^A ^"""^
'"i'i'l*

**""" P"»°" ^"'l" ''eW him
impotent, and during which another, warned, could «tvery far out of reach. Ye., he wa, quite cool now He
r/mrrv'" ?''u«i Vr''}^^ «« "">d «ven play

man ;ttedr '"' '" ""''""«• W""* -» '* '^'

c. "f
"'* y°" S'?** t? »« n>e. D»ve?" demanded Bookie

yL'ShS^eto?.- " •^'-' 'f y- -'^ now.

cooU^''"
''*' '"'" ™""'" "''"'"'^ °'^* Hender.011

"Notice anything queer about what*, doinjr hereright at this minute?" Bookie's left eye closed in"
..pjificant wink. "Sure, you dol There ain't any gi^^rdbuttmg in Dave. Get me? Well. I feed it like Aat."

•^oill !?i»i"-°"-"i*PffTf 'T '^' °^^ vernacular.

.iT\ he invited. "I'm listening."

teningi We ain't forgotten those years you and mespent together have we. Dave? You know me. and

I ^aV'"'- }
^'^' '"''y ^'•'"" ''"« ""til now. 'causeIdidn want 'em to get the right dope on the bettkg

-<lidn t want 'em to think there was any chance of u1playing up to each other."
"You mean you didn't want them to get wise that '

rpe;;:;babir^
"°'" "'^""' ""''' ""'^"^''"
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Bookie Skarvan had no false modetty—his left

eyelid drooped for the second time.
"You got the idea, Dave," he grinned again.

They've got to figure I'm straight—that's the play.
That's the play I've been making in waiting five years
-—so's they'd be sure there wasn't nothing between us.
Now you listen hard, Dave. All you've handed the
police is a frozen face, and that's the right stuff; but
I got a dead straight tip they're going to keep their
eyes on you till hell's a skating pond. They're going
to get that money—or else you ain'tI See? Well,
that's where I stepped in. I goes to the right source,
and I says: 'Look here, you can't do nothing with
Dave, Let me have a try. Maybe I can handle him.
He worked for me a good many years, and I know
him better than his mother would if he had one. He's
stubborn, stubborn as hell, and threats ain't any good,
nor promises neither; but he's a good boy, for all that.
You let me have a chance to talk to him privately, and
maybe I can make him come across and cough up that
money. Anyway, it won't do any harm to try. I al-
ways liked Dave, and I don't want to see him dodpng
the police all his life. Tydeman's dead, and, though
it was really Tydeman's money, I was a partner of
Tydeman's, and if anybody on earth can get under
Dave's shell I can.' " Bookie put his face closer to
his own particular stretch of wire netting. He lowered
his voice. "That's the reason I'm here, and that's the
reason the guard—ain't I"

Thsr: was almost awe and admiration in Dave Hen-
derson'r voice.

"You've got your nerve with you I" he said softly.
Bookie Skarvan chuckled in his wheezy way.
"Sure I" he said complacently. "And that's why we

You get the lay, don't you?" He was whisper-wm
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ingnow. "You c«n't get th«t ath «/ow, D«ve. I'm

-.,Sf iw^v'^^u "''^
''°"i'« y*™- But they won't

V ?/' J°^ ^°^ "»«• D«ve. I'll make it a fair
jpht-fifty-fifty TeU me where the money i," ,„d
1 11 get It, and be waitmg for you anywhere you taywhen you come out; and I'll fix it to hand over your
•hare m'. they'll never know you got it—I ffrt tomake .ure if. fixed like that forLy oin .ake y^^ca^

l^lnil 7'"'''"
"."'"f »"y »°°*1- *«t I can't get

K?'- ^"' *''"* '°°'" "'^*y "°"'*- <J°n'' •».

,iJ?^7-!* " '''' climbing up the wire netting. ItiigMgged iti course over the little squares. It was agood gamble whether on reaching the next strand, itwould turn to the nght or left, or continue straight

tit ?/r.'
"«"^.«"o" watched it. The creature did

?r„„?f
°^*''°*« '^'."P-

.
It P«u.ed and frictioned it.

ifaS, af^nT?" •" • '' '.""'y ^"''•°"- After that

It It'lTyed'tWe^ """' "*"''''* "'* '"* P-»-—»d

mT7' B°°I''«'" munnured Dave Henderson. "Sad.too I I guess It must be softening of the brain I"

.,7"'"* SJf«7«n'».face blotched suddenly red—but

.

"You don't get it I" he breathed hoarsely. "I'm iriv-
'ng you a straight tip. Barjan's waiting for you. The
poI.ce are wa.tmg for you. You haven't got a hope.

ihc?e;°ou' pTit""
' ^^ *'" """'^ '*'''"^' - "«'«"

"I heard you," said Dave Henderson indififerently.
1 nere was silence for a moment.

«i^ T^ °l ""'""f
«a»P"ation spread over Skar-«n s face, then perplexity, and then ?. Bare of rage.
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I

"You're a fool!" he snarled. "You won't believe me!
You think I'm trying to work you for half of that
money. Well, so I am, in a way—or I wouldn't have
come here. But I'm earning it. Look at the risk I'm
taking—five years, the same as you got. You crazy
fool I Do you think I'm bluffing? I tell you again, I

know what I'm talking about. The police'U never
pve you a look-in. You got to have help. Who else

is there but me ? It's better to split with me than lose

the whole of it, ain't it?"

"You haven't changed a bit in five years. Bookie."
There was studied insolence in Dave Henderson's voice

now. "Not a damned bit 1 Run along now—beat it!"

"You mean that?" Bookie Skarvan's eyes were puck-
ered into slits now. "You mean you're going to turn
me down?"

"Yes I" said Dave Henderson.
"I'll give you one more chance," whispered Skarvan.
"Nol"
Bookie Skarvan's fat fingers squirmed around in-

side his collar as though it choked him.
"All right I" His lips were twitching angrily. "All

right!" he repeated ominously. "Then, by God,
yot^ll never get the money—even if you beat the po-
lice! Understand? I'll see to that! I made you a

fair, straight offer. You'll find now that there'll be
some one else besides you and Barjan out for that
coin—and when the showdown comes it won't be either

you or Barjan. that gets it 1 And maybe you think
that's a bluff, too!"

"I never said I knew where the money was," said

Dave Henderson—and smiled—and shrugged his

shoulders. "Therefore you ought to stand just as

good a chance as Barjan—or I. After I got wounded
I kind of lost track of things, you know."
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"You lie I" said Skarvan fiercely. "I—1__" «-

checked himself, biting at his lips. "I'll give you onemore chance again. What's your last word?"

evenly""'''
^°' '*' ^°°^''" '"''^ °''''* Henderson

"Then take minel" Skarvan rasped. "I'll go nowand tell the warden you wouldn't say anything. If you

I7u LT *tTI'" '"!,''y "Parting my offer, I'll sayyou lied I don't mmd taking chances on my wordbeing believed against the word of a convict^nd a
thief who is known to be playing tricky 1 You get that?And after that—God help youP
The man was gone.
Presently, Dave Henderson found himself back in

fnth?t-
1 '"'*"''''

"^''S-
"' ^''^ ""''"^d in there

in the visitors room at Bookie Skarvan; he had evenbeen debonair and facetious-he wasn't that way now.He could mask his face from others; he couldn't mask
his soul from himself. It seemed as though his cou««
were being drained away from him, and in its p"^
were coming a sense of final, crushing defeat. Bar-jans blow of last night had sent him groggy to the
ropes; but the blow Bookie Skarvan had^st dealthad smashed in under his guard and had landed onan even more vital spot.

Skarvan's veiled threat hadn't veiled anything. The
veil was only too transparent 1 "God help you 1" meanta lot. It meant that, far more dangerous to face, even

to be fl: ™i
*° outwit than the police, there was nowto be aligned against him the criminal element of San

.^"^lu V^J"'""'
Baldy Vickers and Runty Mott,and Baldy Vickers' gang. It meant the men who had

already attempted to murder him, and who would beager enough to repeat that attempt for the same
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stake—one hundred thousand dollars. With the po-
lice it would have been, more than anything else, the
simple thrust and parry of wits; now, added to that,

was a physical, brutish force whose danger only a fool
would strive to minimize. There were dives and dens
in the underworld there, as he knew well enough,
where a man would disappear from the light of day
forever, and where tortures that would put the devil's

ingenuity to shame could be applied to make a man
open his lips. He was not exaggerating! It was lit-

erally true. And if he were once trapped he could
expect no less than that. They had already tried to

murder him once! Naturally, they had entered into
his calculations before while he had been here in

prison ; but they had not seemed to be a very vital fac-

tor. He had never figured on Bookie Skarvan setting
that machinery in motion again—he had only figured
on getting his own hands on Bookie Skarvan himself.
But he saw i: now ; and he realized that, once started
again, they would stop at nothing tc get that money.
Whether Bookie Skarvan would have abided by his

offer, on the basis that he would get more out of it for
himself that way, or whether it was simply a play to

discover the whereabouts of the money and then divide
up with his old accomplices, did not matter; it was cer-

tain now that Bookie Skarvan would be content with
less rather than with none, and that the underworld
would be unleashed on his, Dave Henderson's, trail.

The police—and now the underworld I It was like a

pack of wolves and a pack of hounds in chase from
converging directions after the same quarry; the wolves
and the hounds might clash together, and fall upon
one another—^but the quarry would be mangled and
crushed in the melee.

The afternoon wore on. At times Dave Hender-
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son's hands clenched over his tools until it seemed thetendons must snap and break with the strain; zttim»

head. Bookie Skarvan was right. He could not <x^tthat money «W Nol No, that wa, wrongT &e

back from fhT'^". «' 'I'-^^'L'''"
^""'"^ "°' hold himback from that, and Bookie Skarvan and some of theothers would go under too-but he could not get .A

Ilr, „f
'""•"''^

"i"""^-
^"^ '^'' "'""f 'hat these five

T.fhJ
^"''°"'

S''."-
^""^ °^ degradation, of memo!

out of hU Tf"'k ^/ " "'"' *hat he h^d wage«dout of h,s hfe, had ^ ,„r nothing! God, if hecould only turn to some une for help I But there wa!

who coum' -Vv ' "" ""*•• "°' » ^"-d in the woTldwho could aid him—except Millman.

beit ?o Mitt."'
^'"'"—h-use it wouldn't

His face must have grown haggard, perhaps he wasacting strangely. Old Tony over there had been cisting anxious glances in his direction. He took a ^r n

ThToSTf r\"^'''^ »' *he old bomb-fhrowenThe old Italian looked pretty bad himself-that past^

pearance'
'^" °^^ ^'"°^''' ^''' ""ad a nasty a^

His mind went back to Millman, working in queer

tlTZT^ '"'''''" °^ thought. He waf going tolose Millman, too . . . Millman was going out tc^

MillmTn
• • • l\'f--y^

been a relL7o tal*^Millman.
. . He had never told Millman where themoney was, of course, but Millman knew what heDave Henderson, was "in" for. . . . The library hou;

Z" " n'l'n'l-if
'"""''^ help to talk to Millman

anJh; w^ . Ia^IT'' '"'' 8°'"K °"* to-morrow-and he was to bid Millman good-by.
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Thi» seemed somehow the crowning jeer of mockery

that fate was flin^ng at him—that to-morrow even
Millman would be gone. It seemed to bring a snarl
into his soul, the snarl as of some gaunt, starving beast
at bay, the snarl of desperation flung out in bitter,

reckless defiance.

He put his hands to his face, and beneath them his

jaws clamped and locked. They would never beat
him, he would go under first, but—^but

Time passed. The routine of the prison life went
on like the turning of some great, ponderous wheel
that moved very slowly, but at the same time with a

sort of smooth, oiled immutability. It seemed that
way to Dave Henderson. He was conscious of no
definite details that marked or occupied the passage of
time. The library hour had come. He was on his

way to the library now—with permission to get a book.
He did not want a book. He was going to see Mill-
man, and, God knew, he did not want to see Millman—^to say good-by.

Mi.id, body and soul were sick—sick with the strug-
glfi of the afternoon, sick with the ceaseless mental
torment that made his temples throb and brought
excrudating pain, and with the pain brought almost
physical nausea ; sick with the realization that his rec-

ompense for the five years of freedom he had sacri-

ficed was only—wreckage, ruin and disaster.

He entered the little room. A guard lounged neg-
ligently against the wall. One of the two convict li-

brarians was already busy with another convict—but
it wasn't Millman who was busy. He met Millman's
cool, steady, gray eyes, read a sudden, startled some-
thing in them, and moved down to the end of the sort
of wooden counter away from the guard—and handed
in his book to be exchanged.
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counter, bick half turned to the guard, spoke in a lowturned vo.ce. a, he pretended to exLine the bookI never saw you look like this before I Are you sick?"

"Sick « ttm T-"'
"'"'I'"'"' between his teeth.Sick—as hell! Im up against it, Charlie I And Iguess It s all over except for one last little fight."

rnnli K ^°^L^° ^^'^ '^*"*^" »«'<* Millman's voice
coolly; but M.llman's clean-cut face with its strongjaw tightening a little, and Millman's clear gray evelwith a touch of steel creeping into them, said: "Go

rnZ**" fV
'' '"

?»Y«! Henderson spoke through thecomer of his mouth without motion of the lips "Bar-
jan was here last night. And I got another tip to-day.
1 he screws are going on—to a finish."

that m°onS""
'^'''" «°'"« *° "" *^'* ^°^ 'J""'* ««'

Dave Henderson nodded curtly

she'S^ard^^V/m^^n t^^iy^'-
^^ ^^ * ^'"n

^,«?^%'* "P
u

^'"^ "^ ^"^ ^"'"•^ '"to Dave Hen-
derson s face, there was a savage tightening of his lips

B^ GodI No! I'U get it-if they get me doing itl"His hoarse whisper caught and choked suddenly. "But
ts hell, Charhe-helll Hell to go under like that,
just because there isn't a soul on God's wide earth Ican tnast to get it for me while they're watching me I"MiUman turned away, and walked to the racks ofbooks at the rear of the room.
Dave Henderson watched the other in a numbed

sort of way. It was a curious kind of good-by he was
sayin? to Millman. He wasn't quite%„re, Ctha!
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matter, juit what he had said. He was soul sick, and
body sick. Millman was taking a long while over the
selection of a book—and he hadn't even asked for a
book, let alone for any particular one. What did it

matter! He didn't want anything to read. Reading
wasn't any good to him any more I Barjan and Bookie
Skarvan had

Millman was leaning over the counter again, a book
in his hand.

||Would you trust me, Dave?" he asked quietly.
"You I" The blood seemed to quicken, and rush in

a mad, swirling tide through Dave Henderson's veins.
"Do vou mean that, Charlie? Do you mean vou'U
help me?"

^
"Yes," said Millman. "If you want to trust me,

I'll get that money for you. I'm going c jt to-morrow.
But talk quickly I The guard's watching us and get-
ting fidgety. Where is it?"

Dave Henderson rubbed his upper lip with the side
of his forefinger as though it itched; the remaining
fingers, spread out fanlike, screened his mouth.

"In the old pigeon-cote—shed back of Tooler's
house where I used to live—you can get into the shed
from the lane."

Millman laid the book on the counter—and pushed
it toward Dave Henderson.

"All right," he said. "They won't be looking for
it in New York. You've two months more here.
Make it the twenty-fourth of June. That'll give you
time enough. I'll be registered at the St. Lucian Ho-
tel—New York—eight o'clock in the evening—^June
twenty-fourth. I'll hand the money over to you there,
and "

You there, Five-Fifty"—^the guard was moving
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Oood-byl" Millman answered
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BKEAD UPON THE WATERS

IT
was dark in the cell, quite dark. There was just

the faint ghmmer that crept in from the night
lights along the iron galleries, and came up from
the main corridor two tiers below. It must have

been hours smce he had left Millman in the prison
hbrary—and yet he was not sure. Perhaps it was even
still early, for he hadn't heard old Tony talking and
wh^pering to himself through the bars to-night yet
Dave Henderson's head, cupped in hands whose fin-

gers dug with a brutal grip into the flesh of his cheeks,
came upward with a jerk, and he surged to his feet

xiTu" ^^-i
'""«*'* *''*'^ '•'»* •"= "Ued cot and bed.What difference did it make whether it was dark or

light, or late or early, or whether old Tony had bab-
bled to himself or not 1 It was pitifully inconsequen-
tial. It was only his brain staggering off into the by-
ways again, as though, in some sneaking, underhand
way, it wanted to steal rest and respite.

His hands went up above his head, and held there,
and his fists denched. He was the fool of fools, the
prince of fools I He saw it now I His laugh purled
low, in hollow mirth, through the cell—a devil's lauffh
in Its bitter irony. Yes, he saw it now—when it was
too late.

Millman! Damn Millman to the pit I Damn Mill-man for the smoothest, craftiest hypocrite into whomOod had ever breatned the breath of life! He had
been trapped I That had been MiUman's play, two

98
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yem of cunning play—to win his confidence; twojean of It, that alway. at the end the man might get

f x^^^'"^,
'•"'"""d doUar.. And he had fallen

nto Milbnan's trap!
« i«"cn

He did not believe MiUman's story, or in Millman'a
innocence now—when it was too latel He couldn't
reach MiUman now There were bars of iron, and
stee doors, and walls of stone between himself andMiUmans cell; a„d ,„ the morning MiUman would
be gone, and Millman would have sixty-two—no, sixty,
one days—to get that money and put the width of the
world between them before he, Dave Henderson, was

Sixty-one days 1 And in the space of one short mo-
ment, wreckmg all thai the toil and agony of year,
was to have stood for, he had told MiUman what MiU-

Millman had been waitmg for through two long year,
with cunning patience-a.id he, Dave Henderson, be-
cause he was shaken to the soul with desperation, be
cause he was alone with his back to the wall, in ex-
tremity ready to grasp at any shred of hope, and be-
cause h>i was sick m body, and because the sudden,

T/auTu^ r"P''^ ''* Milbnan's offer had numbed
and dulled his faculties in a mighty revulsion of relief,had fallen into the traitor's trap.

W^"«," '"'^''k"!,
^°'"' '° ''"''"y' The guard hadbeen Ihere and had intervened, and there hadn't been

time for his mmd to win back its normal poise and
reason logically. He hadn't reasoned in that brief in-
stant, he had only caught and grasped the outflunghand of one whom, for two years, he had trusted and
believed was a friend. He hadn't reasoned then; he

tlJ^HT^'^i^i 7u °^ *')" P"*°" ^^'""^ 'n°^'= light-
hearted than he had been almost from the moment they
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had put these ,t iped clothe, upon him Cve ye.r. be-fore; but he had barely .tood locked in hi, cell here

then that had passed, and he had been possessed of an

'^rZl "'^ '^-i^^^ ^f^'
^'"" fl!"8 himself at the

t„r thA" ' *"V"Pf•*"?»" """«*•»• ^'"ch and

agam. He had checked that impulse amidst the jeers

A ??.° J ['" °J.
™P'*'* ^°''^" '*»«* ""K in his ear.

fUt 5 'V^/-"u" ,T 'I'

*''"'• '"""« iabberings-voice
that laughed m hellish glee at him for being a fool inthe first place, and for hi. utter impotence in the second

dZoZ^lir""'' ""'* ''^"'"'"^ """• *''°" •""«

hl^luT"^ '™u *' ""?" °^ *''« "«. «"d flung

. h^ 1 " ""•*' "L^K*'"- They might weU mock

had faith in Millman, he had kept the secret of the

r„f^-S
"^ ?'* T"*y *° himself because, believ-

,nl^* ,^"if°
•*' "">""* """' •» ''""Id have been

man M^n^'"™!"
'° ''*?.*° ^ ^m, since, as an honestman M.llman then would either have had to infom

the authorities-or become a dishonest man. It wasclear enough, wasn't it? And logical enough? Andyet m one unguarded moment he had repudiated his

2fi]°^''- ^.^^^ ^"'^ ''"• ^'' f*"'* «"d trust and
confidence in Millman, on the belief that Millman wasan honest man. Well, an honest man wouldn't volun-
tarily aid and abet a thief in getting away with stolen

fnrJLT!TY '"'""" ?" »«o'"Pli« after the fact,

21,. • u''P """^'^ ^^^ P°"^'=' "»'• "gree to par!
ticipate in what amounted to stealing the money fora second time, and so make of himself a criminal I And
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U the man wai then dUhonest, and /or two year, '•adcovered that d.shonesty with a mask of hypocrU \t

ToVhU^n
*
"u^*!;

""".'hlhyPocrisy had been .olely

Znnh ? n
"*?''"«";». benefit, that MiUman had

tlZt '^''iP'"?;'y ^'°"' *•'* beginning, and nowmeant to do him cold, to get the money and keep it.

.Ji^ ? T '"""'""i"- He wa> up on hi, feetagam from the cot. Fury had him in it, grip once

r„U? A '? ^u'"L f'^" y"" °^ *•«" !" thi, devil',
holel And a branded name I He had thrown eve.7.

THcid
°
tI

balance-all he hadi And now-zA^/

a5 1
^'' """. it-tricked I Tricked by a Juda, I

All the pa,sion of the man wa, on the surface now.Lean and gaunt, his body ,eemed to crouch forward
a, though to spnng; hi, hands, with finger, crooked
like clav reaching for their prey, were outstretched
before a. Sixty^ne day,' ,tart Millman had. But

dfe ^^/""k ""u'^ 1!°?
*''*" ''"''' Tbe only man in

then hei ''ST
''' ''*1.'^" *'"''"^'^' ""'l ^^O hadthen betrayed him, . .uld need more than sixty-one

day, to escape the rt ! aning that wa, to come. Mill-man might hide, Millinan might live for year, in lavi,h

of't'h^rl
""""^y- ""'I !" the end there might be noneof that money left, but ,ooner or later MiUman wouldpay a bigger price than—a hundred thousand dollar,.He would get Millman. The world wasn't big enoughfor the two of them. And when that day came -

».;Jr'* T Ia "i^'f
''^- "^^ P^^ysm of fury lefthim and ,uddenly he moaned a little as though in bit-

help thinking of that other side. There had been two

l^"t- T'^^^^y^^ ^''''"Sbt was friendship—and
the friendship had been hypocrisy. It was hard to be-
lieve. Perhaps Millman meant to play square afur
all, perhaps Millman would keep that rendezvous in
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New York on June twenty-fourth at eight o'clock in

man'"'"",? "J
*^'

^V
L"^'"" ""'^l' PerhapsK

Sat hTUin /'J^n'"*
°"'^°" """"* of thJ moneythat he hoped MiUman would—there were those twoyear, of what he had thought was friendship.

r^^hZ
'""^'^ «"<lf"^nly against the wall of the cell, the

mto h.9 knuddes No! What was the use of that 1

SelfLr "^"'"If ''r'='^
''«'''" ^ Why try to makhimself beheve what he wanted to believe? He couHreason now coolly and logically enough. If Milhnanwas honest he would not do what he hfd offered tT^o"and being, therefore, dishonest, his apparent honest^

Jis nf °'S
^'""'^•,»"d the mask had been only !Z

Jn U ^^ Henderson's, benefit, and that, logically,could evidence but one thin^that MiUm^n h?d de

i^nl^te. ''""'f
*° T" ^^^ "^""fidence that would

doSa« tJ.
*" '^'

'^''L'
"f ""'' '"'"'^«'» thousandaouars. There was no other conclusion, was there?His head came up from his hands, and he stood

cleared. There nw another possibility. He had notthought of It before I It confused and staggered Wmnow. Suppose that MiUman stood in with the police™Suppose that the police had used MiHman for just Sepurpose that MiUman had accomplished! oi_why

Lee himself! It was not so tenable a theory as it wa^to assume that MiUman had acted as a stool-pigeln

^^uL i
''''" "'

S^^f•
^'" ^'*h'" ^^'^ realm of pos:

r«5;K *'?''" 7°*?'*^'"'* *="""* *^° y"" ill spent on

!a„^!lS*
'"^°'^«1*« '"overy of a hundred thou.

either ^nr""""" ^TlV^ ^'^^ " ^°"^'«'» Pa^,either, ,f necessary. It had been done before. UntiBarjan had come last night, the police had made no
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nights in his ceU?
Millman ever spent the

it matter I Crook or ;„V *" ^""^ """• '^'i** did

man had wreS him annT'"*' T/" ''^'''' MiU-

There wasn't much chance, was thir*? m-^ l

nin of S,Tfc n"^?™ u J"* J"' ™'* »«' "f ««

other man's But Te ur,. M"*^
'^^ *«''"« '^''"y

never beat him A J^rV^''"'^";, ^hey would
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and knotted together again, and the great muscular
shoulders locked back, and the clean, straight limbs
grew taut. And he laughed. And the laugh was very
low and sinister. A beast cornered was an ugly thing.
And the dominant instinct in a beast was self-preser-
vation—and a leap at its enemy's throat. A beast
asked no quarter—and gave none. He was a beast.
They had made him a beast in here, an animal, a num-
bered thing, not a man; they had not even left him
with a name—^just one of a herd of beasts and animals.
But they had not tamed him. He was alone, facing
them all now, and there wasn't much chance because
the odds were overwhelming; but if he was alone, he
would not go down alone, and
He turned his head suddenly, and his hands dropped

to his sides. There had come a cry from somewhere.
It was not very loud, but it rang in a startling way
through the night silence of the prison. It was a cry
as of sudden fear and weakness. It came again; and
in a bound Dave Henderson reached the bars of his
door, and beat upon them furiously with his fists. He
would get into trouble for it undoubtedly, but he had
placed that cry now. Old Tony wasn't whispering to-

night. There was something wrong with the old bomb-
thrower. Yes, he remembered—old Tony's strange
appearance that afternoon. He rattled again and
again on the bars. Old Tony was moaning now.

Footsteps on the run sounded along the iron gal-

lery. A guard passed by; another paused at the door.
"Get back out of there I" growled the guard. "Beat

it I Get back to your cot 1"

Dave Henderson retreated to the center of the cell.

He heard old Tony's door opened. Then mufBed
voices. And then a voice that was quite audible—one
of the guard's:
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into his own soul It seemfd.?^!"^
' * K''"* »^hi„g

mate to-nieht the !mm«, ui
'•^'".P ^'* *•»« "'t«-

Old Tony was the bT.fJl"' ^""^ '" ''^^ "'^n «f«-

thing of^rTceless iorth"h Z"^"" ^?''''^ ''"^ ^^at

MilLan haddeniedT „.^ T" 'H"''^
friendship,

now old Tony haTslSedS all'' ^''^y^^J'''
-"d

away at the call of aTeat^frieni T'"'/"!*"™^'^

be no more shonlfl., *« u • V .
"e"'' ^ "ere would

days that were left no*^ M
*« '°=k-''t«=P for the few

the' carpenTer shoo".
"
„T' °^- •''" ''•"'^ ^'> «"««'»
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utes ago, he had thought he had already appreciated
to Its fullest and bitterest depth*—loneliness. He was
alone—alone—alone.

The murmur of voices came from the other cell
Time passed. He clung there to the bars. Alone—
without help I The presence of death seemed to have
infused itself into, and to have become synonymous
with that thought. It seemed insidiously to eat into
his soul and being, to make his mind sick and weary,
whispering to him to capitulate because he was alone,
ringed about with forces that would inevitably over-
whehn his puny single-handed defiance—because he
was alone—and it would be hopeless to go further
alone—without help.

^t ^'^^ ^^'^ suddenly from the door, conscious
for the first time that he must have been clutching
and straining at the bars with all his strength. His
fingers, relaxed now, were stiff, and the circulation
seemed to have left them. A guard was opening the
door. Behind the guard, that white-haired man was
the warden. He had always liked the warden. The
man was stem, but he was always iust. He did not un-
derstand why the warden had come to his cell.

It was the warden who spoke:
"Lomazzi is dying. He has begged to be allowed to

say good-by to you. I can see no objection. You may
come.

Dave Henderson moistened hs lips with the tip of
his tongue.

"I—I thought I heard them say he was dead," he
mumbled.

•I
"^^ ^** unconscious," answered the warden briefly.

A heart attack. Step quickly; he has not many min-
utes."

Dave Henderson stepped out on the iron gallery,
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ored face, a fora whosA^ '
'
'""T

'^'^ » Pasty-col-
doctor, a hypoKi"S ^n h"'h

^''^ P"-"
little to one side. Dave Heni ' " '"""^' «°°d >
«cro„ his eyes-there was r.lHT" '"^'P* *"» '""^
blurred the scene-and m^ ? '^r"

""" *•>«=" that
«loH.onhi,k„S^-'J'^™o-ng forward, dropped

cyeis"a?di?i:„n^"^ij''Vi^"^'-''««^"'^
fire m their depths; a„d"the™pr Siv'e ^Jf!f ^'^f

°'^
Old Tony was whispering-lold Tnl i

" ""''''•

and whispered to himseffil^ hU iT
'''"'•5''' ^''''^d

but old Tony never dlsturr.V i "l^
'^''y "'ght—

to hear old Tony even whL
anybody-it was hard

Dave Henderson' br^shld LTanf"''^
'"f^''^-^'^-

v^^ct': tffnet' :^r "- - h--
"o forget. You no makeTda f^f ^r^^^O^ Tony
«ut. Old Tony knows Y„„ ^' P'?'' ^'"=" ^u go
r-Nicolo CapriaJ^FrisTo Yo''^"' ^' '"^'P" ^''^^
^mazzi send-a you K /°" ""^erstand? Tony
prison for Nicolo' NiS7wMr'"l*''.'^'=-» '^' ''^^

/riend. You did not think tha^" K7 *"••* *° Sony's
>n« feebler, harder to underlSldtn^T ;" ^row-
now—"that, because oM t ' .^"^^ '* ^ fluttering

di-d^idnotSLbllT-^-jj:;^^^^^^ fool. hf

the'EXttSld^aT ";'?'"^°"'' "-'^ f-™
denly twitched LdSrl','' ".^ *f ''»'' *"*
•eemed as though strivl^^to

''^'!"?°'^."= ^^'"'^' bad
The prison dorto^v *• mamtain its hold.Pnson doctors vo.ce sounded muffled in the
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"He it dead."
Dave Henderson looked up at the touch of a guard'*

hand on his shoulder. The guard jerked his bead with
curt significance in the direction of the door.
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BOOK III: PATHS OF THE UNDERWORLD

THE DOOR ON THE LANE

or wa. .t more than a shadow? It wa,'

blackness, of th^Ei^ .
murk almost akin to

accommodatVitsef so r.J-r"' ^"' "^^ '"'"•^ ^^'^ "o*
vigil, the brain sJurredintnK~»

'°"« ""d '""aincd
der tense s"a"n nrodlT """".'^ '"'^'^ ""d "n-

,

that detracteTfrom! rather Zn '""'''^/^ ""'""
! pendente to he nUr,A ?" augmented, the de-

fight. It peopVd sjLTtht P'^'^^?' °^^- °'
it created, rather than T • ^ T ""^gi^tions

;

shook his head in^rfr
"*'^- ^'^^ Henderson

of the u ligh,,, room behind^£t^S t\'"""'at the window by any one on th. ..
could not be seen

stories below, and he had h. '^ '
""^''^ ^" ^^o

had grown dark t that t^e If^'IJ^
^"' ^'""^^ '*

shadows that he codd hnL ^ '''"^ """ * '^°«n
-and yet they we«„o more 7".:"%"°* ''"'^ows
was only sure 'of^^n: tWng!!*!'

„"ufiber'''"
'"^

u
"'

perhaps nowhere within e^ye Jan« oftwT'^'"^'""'haps even half a block J.ySl^X::^^S
I HI
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wa» watching. He had been sure of that during every
hour of his new-found freedom, since he had reached
I-nsco that noon. He had been sure of it intuitively:
but he had failed signaUy to identify any one specifi.
cally as having dogged or followed him.

Freedom! He laughed a little harshly. There
weren t any stone walls any more; this window in front
of him wasn t grated, nor the door of the room steel-
barred, nor out there in the corridor was there any uni-
formed guard—and so it was freedom.

Tlie short, harsh laugh was on his lips again. Free-
dom I It was a curious freedom, then I He could walk
at will out there in the streets—within limits. But he
did not dare go yet to that shed where Mrs. Tooler's
old pigeon-cote was. The money probably wasn't
there anyhow—Millman almost certainly had won the
first trick and had got away with it; but it was abso-
lutely necessary that he should be sure.
He had freedom; but he had dared go nowhere to

procure a steel jimmy, for instance, or a substitute
for a steel jimmy, with which to force that shed door;
nor had he dared to go anywhere and buy a revolver
with which to arm himself, and of which he stood
desperately in need. He had only a few dollars, but

ij T 7'^"^' ""''*'" ordinary circumstances, he
could obtain those things without any immediate out-
lay of money—only it was a moral certainty that every
niove he made was watched. If he procured, say, a
chisel, if he procured, say, a revolver, he was not fool
enough to imagine such facts would be hidden long
from those who watched. They would be suspicious
facts. It was his play now to create "o suspicion. He
could make no move until he had deiinitely and con-
clusively identified and placed those who were watch-
ing him; and then, with that uoint settled, it should
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ot be very hard to throw the w.tchen off the tracklong enough to enable him to viiit Mr. TooW.
p.geon<ote. and. far more important, hi. one v!talobjective now. old Tony LomazS^, frienJlcpVan?

night, even • he could not discriminate betwe-n shad-

Z a'lrVV ""' *'!."! """"«'• '^' window! He
iti^tT P'»"7?'-'«d out in hi. mind-i„dudh.ff
a vi..t to Square John Kelly',. He hadn't been tf

^rJ:J°K* ^?- T" h've'gone there imme^Jy
on reaching San Franci,co would have been a fool play'^

rLv fir t""' ^Ti ""'
T^^ "•'y ^*" him,elf. but

l£ Jr ?k'" •^°'V".'
""-^ •"« •'»'' '" P'otert Square

iouW .^ h
' '"'''^'''.« '""^ pertinent qu«tion,^hawouW then have certam y en.ued. He wa. going there

piace^—that wa. part of hi. plan 1

Andnow he .miled in mingled bitteme.. and men-

^L^' ""d'rworld had complimented him once on

o? hL .l'"'!?l"°'
°^ potentialitie. that could make

had 2 f
'''*"* '™°k in the United State.. Hehad not forgotten that. The underworld, or at le".'.action of .t in ^e per.on. of Baldy Vicicer. and h .

P^^lif; HeTM T"'' '''™ "°"' " -» " *he

entmlum"'
"°''' "'"' "" •"""* *'»'' underworld'.

!„ S! T"^^ '"*^'^'"J''
"''"y '™'" t*": 'Window, walkedm the darkne., to the table in the center of the room,and gropmg for h,, hat, made hi. way to the doorHe had not expected much from thi. vigil at the win

iZul' *•*"; ^''^ "'^"y* •'"" *•«= POsTibility thaT?t

TJrhru^''T'' '"'^ *' "rfi" hour, of the evl.n.ng could have been employed in no better way. kwa. dark enough now to begin his night', work in
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VdZ '* ""** *** *****"" htlf-pait nine aad tea

fc ^^". ''" '
'5."I

"«''* '" *•" corridor, but, dimthough It W.I, ,t did not hide the ragged, diretdbm

I'S'o^n^^V'P" "" ^ ''•"''"y «"d .tiir,, nor h

Ha ^T\°', '?".?^ '""P »"'* »»»". «"> door, andwoodwork. Pelatt'. Hotel made no pretentiou. claim,

tTlL^^A^'^^/ " the .habbjr quarter in whichwas located, and as shabby as the shabby patrons towhom ,t catered But there were not many p"ace°

Z^T "I*"*"'' closwropped hair and wearing blackdothes of blatant prison cut could go, and he hadknown Pd^att n the old days, and PeUtt, in lieu "fbaggage, hadnt demanded any cash in advance-he^d even advanced Dave Henderson a little cash him-

J1!!!A\^!^"'^'"°1 ""^'*' *•" 8^<"»"d floor, andgained the street through a small, dingy office that

5,« .tr,,.'.S'
*"»P*«'on «rong upon him to cross

the street and plunge into those shadows at the side

SLV* T^"'"''''
just opposite to him. His lips grew

fi? .
tsnyt't'on was strong, almost overpower.

*? T?u^- u"' T"" '""^'^ '"''''^ fi8»« that way IAnd then he shrugged his shoulders, and startedalong the street. Since he had left the penitentiary!
he had not given the slightest sign that he had even a

r^rn.'?^ 7*« *"^'"« ''''^'^' «'"*• "">« *a„ ever,
he could not afford to do so now. There were twowho could plry at the game of laying traps! And,
besides, the chances were a thousand to one that therewere nothing but shadows over there; and there were
the same odds that some one who was not a shadow
would see him make the tell-tale investigation. He
could not afford to take a char.ce. He could not at
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there were any "or"Th enlV ""' *"* '"• *"*'. 'f

••« f«ct that he w«TiL2 l"';!''"'^'
*«••'"•'> it

tion run away with hi!^"'"*
"''" *"' "^^'d hi* intui-

He h.d^„ no ,fm ^!*,V"?T''''«''
O' both?

He had gon^e to Pelatt^ openly 'at'r Z*""'"""'-parently aimless wav >. TZ.' I" *M*' '" "" «P-
terested in the mw* trfvial T "'T" ^'''"""y !"•

imprisonment, hThid roam d"? "^^' ""' y"" of
afternoon.

'°"'"**^ *''*'"* the streets that

He^ld* ro"?eT*"!Ji^' r •''.'" ?*-'y «™'essl
tHngely enough hi.

"°^ C»pnano's hous^,„d.
tently taken hS'ptttha.h?*' ^'"* "?'*' ''«"'''"

was in a shabby qu^ar'er of .h,"^
"""'^ *™"' ^t

« curious sort offuse . thah."^'
"^' ^'»''' '* ^»

of house when coXe/wVth it^TllVh ™"T «"*
one of a row of fr,X..u •

"e'Rhbors. It was
and k wasThe «'^^d\^°urf;rthV°''

'""' ^^P^'
rjcto^ had supplied hfm^ltJTe it'tTnT*^!*-The front of the house d.-ffL^ •

""'^ number,
tliose on each side of it it wa^tl,

'" "° T^' ' ^™™
ticulariy excited his atte;,tLr Se' Z'J '^"J '^ P"'
to investigate it closelv niT'

"\''»'^. "»* been able

a lane, and by wi&oi ?l!"''
"""^ '* '""'^"^d ""
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most as old as the house itself. Not so very curious,
after aU, except that no other house had that extension
—and except that, in view of the fact that one Nicolo
Capriano lived there, it was at least suggestive. Its
back entrance was extremely easy of access 1

Dave Henderson turned abruptly in through the
door of a saloon, and, leaning against the bar—well
down at the far end where he could both see and be
seen every time the door was opened—ordered a drink.
He had thought a good deal about Nicolo Capriano

in the two months since old Tony Lomazzi had ended
his life sentence. He hadn't "got" it all at the moment
when the old bomb-thrower had died. It had been
mostly old Tony himself who was in his thoughts then,
and the reference to Capriano had seemed no more
than just a kindly thought on old Tony's part for a
friend who had no other friend on earth. But after-
wards, and not many hours afterwards, it had all taken
on a vastly different perspective. The full signifi-
cance of Tony's words had come to him, and this in

turn had stirred his memories of earlier days in San
Francisco; and he remembered Nicolo Capriano.
The barkeeper slid a bottle and whisky glass toward

him. Dave Henderson half turned his back to the
I

street door, resting his elbow negligently on the bar. I

He waited for a moment until the barkeeper's attention
was somewhat diverted, then his fingers cupped around
the small glass, completely hiding it; and the bottle, as
he raised it in the other hand, was hidden from the
door by the broad of his back. He poured out a few
drops—sufficient to rob the glass of its cleanness. The
barkeeper looked around. Dave Henderson hastily set

the bottle down, like a child caught in a misdemeanor,
f

hastily raised the glass to his lips, threw back his head,
and gulped. The barkeeper scowled. It was the trick |
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hand Joss hfsT;^,;^/^-' ^^^ *' "ack of hi.

unded;3Thii\~*o°t^^^ " *-«"
the brim of his slouch h^ "^'.^^''.le his eyes, under
almost to the bridge of h;,'„''*

''" 5""^*^ ^°'^"d
the street and i^tfth di'S "i""' 't ^^" °'

along the block.
"'""'O"'- "e moved on again

muyt^'a^7ero^dl^°'° ^''Pr°- C«P-na
mazzi. There ha?K ~" "''^ "' ^""^ Lo-
gang of Ital an b ackha"„d

^"*
f"' °^ *''"' '*''°"' »

Dave Hend rson wt; alT !"„. r''
'^^'' ."^^^ ''^^

a sort of hero-bandif h, '^' u <^»P"»"° had been

reign of terror carriej I^' fht ^T'''"''°'^'"S' ""^ "

lice They had nev A u
''"'^ P»"lyzed the po-

priano. thoVgh it was common *° T/'''
^'^°''> ^a,

tail^^f'tTaSf"•''T"''' *"'''• -' ^h' de.

convictedTbJt th fJerhaT, 'h'/'"'
^°'""- -"

gang's work. Ce t'aiSv r
'' -""' '" '^"'^ *° '»'*

thing of the Dast r ^' Capnano's activities were a

Capfiano was^neverLrrdn " ""V" °^ ^''" ^^o.

through force of ch-cuml
"^^ ^"' '^'" '^ ''>* "«"''
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cleverness, nor made him less valuable as a prospective

Capriano was the one man who could help him
Capriano must still possess underground channels that
would be of mcalculable value m aiding him to track
MiUman down.
His fists, hidden in the side pockets of his coat,

clenched fiercely. That was it—MUlmanl There
wasn t a chance but that Millman had taken the money
from the pigeon-cote. He would see, of course, before
!"»ny more hours; but there wasn't a - ance. It was
Millman he wanted now. The possibility that had oc
curred to him in prison of Milhnan being a stool-
pigeon, or even one of the police, no longer held water,
for if the money had been recovered it would be pub-
licly known. It hadn't been recovered. Therefore, it
was Milbian he must find, and it was Nicolo Capri-
ano s help he wanted. But he must protect Capriana
He would owe Capriano that—that it should not be
knowi there was anything between Nicolo Capriano
and Dave Henderson. WeU, he was doing that now,
wasnt he? Neither Square John Kelly nor Nicolo
Capriano would in any way be placed under suspicion
through his visits to them to-night 1

The saloons appeared to be Dave Henderson's sole
attraction in life now. He went from one to another,
and he passed none by, and he went nowhere else—
and he left a trail of barkeepers' scowls behind him.
One drink in each place, with five fingers curled around
the glass, hiding the few drops the glass actually con-
tained, while it proclaimed to the barkeeper the glut-
tonous and greedy imposition of the professional bum,
wore out his welcome as a customer; and if the result-
ant scowl from behind the bar was not suggestive
enough, it was augmented by an uncompromising re-
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earnest determmat.on to make a night of it-and aUoof an equaUy earnest determination to get as mu^
LTft behlLd't "r^ " ?""'"'• And ShrreSL purp^s^l

'"" '"'" -™P"chable testimony to

He appeared to grow a little unsteady on his feet-

latertheTheH^'^^.
''"'*'=

.T'"''"^ -'•''"• - ^o"later, the lighted wmdows of Square John Kelly's Pa-
c.fic Coral Saloon, his first real objective, flung an in

the light, both of the wmdow and a street lamp and

Sel Hrb'e
i" 7»-™t**d F-e and dubTis'!!,'

ont a Him / ^ " '°
^T'''*

"• '»" P"^'^'''- He fished

Tr i A T °"' '".'' "^ "'^''^1 f™"* another-a fur"

nrol ^ u
""•"

'"'jr'=
industrious search apparently

aSsorh.H°'*'^'i ^r- " '°"« *'•»« •»« »PP«"ed to beabsorbed m a lugubrious contemplation of the two

Kl"h '' '" '^^ P'J™. °^ '•''' '»»"'J-b"t under W^
«nwh? '^^ '"'r''«d « "»" in a brown peakedrap who was approaaiing the door of the saloon This

^Lin. ^T j*r' '" *** ""'« °f tJ-e last half hour

'^^^iJiLX kT" *°.
I''.'"'

''«"» *•>« *'>' whisky

1" KeitnlSed'ca^r*'" '^ ''^'^ '«" *^'

anS^niTr^ 7'Tu«^
'^''''" '^°°" *° *h< "loon.

Z «„» ? P"'^*^ *•*"' °P*="> ^"'J ^ent in-but he

ty TheToS:- ?r "f"'^."^""'^ liP» thinned grim!

L ;t!u^ °^j'*f ''^.'"«'"S doors was a good footand a half above the level of the sidewalk-but, beingso far gone m liquor, he would hardly be expected to

Zlh^'J"^
*''' '^' """"'' ^°°'' remain^" itle!and that the man was standing there motionless I

fidence'
"''"'''"on took the street lamp into his con-
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"Or Kelly," said Dave Henderson thickly. "Uster

r«« win"?"'*
*°"''"« ''""^^ ^''-'-''"^•^

r.^J:h'^'t^°7"'\l^'' ''''"8'"8 *'°°"- The boots
retreated suddenly. He pushed his way through, andstood surveying the old-time familiar surroundings owl-

li.:;.jK k"""",
'""' 1'"' ''™^" "P '^^ leaning

agamst the bar close to the door; a half dozen other,were ranged farther down along its length; and at itslower end, loungmg agamst the wall of the little private
office, was a squat, paunchy rr»n with a bald head, and
Horid face, and keen gray eyes under enormously bushy
gray eyebrows. It was Kelly, just as KeUy used to be—even to the massive gold watch chain stretched across
the vest, with the massive gold fraternity emblem dan-
gling down from the center.

"'EUo, Kellyl" Dave Henderson called out effu
sively, and made rapid, though somewhat erratic proa

He caught Kelly's hand, and pumped it up and down

ft?' T" u?° n
•""' °'^«= Henderson-ol- days af

Kr!^t .'. «• "" *'^''>" "" * vacation. Come back

tone ^ho* i7u"V°°H ^" * dninkenly confidential

"Sh^7 m'°t"''*
^' ^^"^ everywhere in the saloon.May, could I see you a minute in private?"

»!, iTiI",,-*
*''^'"" '""g'^^'l- Dave Henderson

wheeled belligerently. Kelly intervened.

stam;Td^K;ifyffe^^^^
'''''''' '"-^ '^"''P--'-

f„'7"' ^ ^l?' ^?" "^^^ *="°"8''; l*"' I didn't expect

I t .5 J°"J'''J'
''"'' °*^^'" ^^ '^^^ shortly. He

•Tn'ilJl
"'"' '°'"\'^ '^^ '^°°'^ °^ the private office.

1 U talk to you in there."
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fe.??!'"?" '"*""'' *''« office.Kelly shut the door behind them.
YouredrurkrhesaidsteriJy.

''Nr»^'"'^"r 'f"""^ '>'" h«d.

thinkL aVoUor^Did' vo"
'°"°'^'='^- ^° y-

They're shadowi^i me^h?t•? aT a^nlVh"^ '^"'"''^

money from you and tJ,„ *"• and I had to get my

haven't you ?" ^' " ""^ «°' ""^ """"'y «ady.
Kdly nodded-still a little helplessly.

you^a!l\fL'ot: fknXu'w" '"" '''°^"« ^-
day." He went over to a sa'fe !„ th"

"""'"^ °"* *"•

it, took out a long envdooe /n/v. ^ ^°T"' °P="'=<1

to Dave Henderson. '"fe%f,lj'"^^^
''"= «"VfWe

years' interest, compounded A ifttf;

^"^
V"'^.''^*

like them to t " ^°" '^"'"^ '*• Get the idea ^ I'd

.omettg;: spend"-"
"""^ "'°"' '"'^ '^'^ ^'- «ot
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W
4

Kelly s eyes puckered in an anxious way, aa they
scrutinized Dave Henderson's face; but the anxiety,
It was obvious enough, was all for Dave Henderson.

lou mean there's some one out there now?" he
asked, as he moved toward the door.

'7"'"o ".^ ^*'"' Henderson, with a grim little
smile. See if you know that fellow with the brown
peaked cap up at the front end of the bar."

Kelly was gone a matter of two or three minutes,

HendcM*
returned the ten dollars to Dave

I'Know the man?" asked Dave Henderson,
res, said Kelly. "His name's Speen—he's a plain-

dothesman.
'
He shook his head in a troubled way.

and suddenly laid both hands on Dave Henderson^s
shoulders. Dave, what arc you going to do ?"
Dave Henderson laughed shortly.

_
"Do you want to know?" He flung out the wordsm a sort of bitter gibe. "Well, I'll tell you-in confi-

dence I m going to blow the head off a friend of
mine.

Dave Henderson felt the hands on his shoulders
tignten,

"What's the use, Dave?" said Square John KeUy
oaietly. I suppose it has something to do with that
lydeman wad; but what's the use? You've got four
thousand dollars. Why not start clean again? The
other don t pay, Dave, and " He stopped,
Dave Henderson's face had hardened like flint,

I «; JT^°°'^
'^^*' y°" <^°"'* ^°<' he said

evenly. And I guess the less you know the safer you'll
be. 1 owe you a lot, John; and the only way I can
square it now is to tell you to stand from under. What
you say, though I know you mean it, doesn't make any
dmt in five years of heU. I've got a debt to pay, and
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I m going to pay it Mavbi.T'n.-.
I won't. But even inlul„ ua ^'"' "S^'n-maybe
you. and mean itland thafs wh'/^'" "^^ ^"'^ •""»
won't have any sispidon, thaT th;J

"'' *°
r"' ^hcy

kind between you and me h./Jh-n
'"''''''"» °' "y

here to see if tW can ^t ',„" •
*^''" '?»^""y ^"""e

feUow Speen ourthere ^r„,^
'"fpnnat.on, when that

teU thenTyou adviXetT start l^^""'- ^°" ""
can tell them that I swear iTon'tT

*8""' ""^ y°«
hundred thousand doK U t^ ^°'^, ^^'^ *^«*
and you don't believe it kJ!^7-

'""" * ""^''^^ i*.

don't know what's eo.Wo ? uV " 8° at that! I

from under, John WiSn/ n '°""' ''"' y°" ^^'-d
with Mr. Sp«n It wouldnVrr-" «"• "^''"»'««d
•upposed co'ndition,Vortot ,°1« r."^'^' '""J^
dnnk in your place itftJh, •

"><= have another
got to make atS a bluff r>* v"''*'^

"•*' ''"^ ^'^e
few n.inute»-a„d fh!„

'*' ^°" "'"y ^^" for a
He held ouVils hind T" °"« '"'^ '^''^'' ""^ ^ome.''

?hardg„p';*turned"btS\^^^^^^^^^^ ^'"';'' '"

into the barroom ^ away—and staggered out

fu.Svetbfck ol" wf' ho'
}/'' '''"^' -'^ ^J"-«

Dave HcndeLrnear Vtt"door%^ ^^"^^ °' ^°'
reassured that his hen^f,!*

"^'^*' apparent y
and apparently sccumb?„rt'oTnr-"?;^?'''"« ''™'
ton, he sidled up to the bar \^V""''^'^^^ tempta-

brown peaked cap
"""''"'de the man with the

the'S:' "offrird'" Sf''''^
^""."^'''i ^''-wy to

in hard luck. Square TnlJj; *"["' ^°'"' °^' ^^'"d
drink?"

^""' John—betcher life I Have a

Sririnl'l^^orTre'd" ^^''^^ P^^^ed cap.

^'^".^arruarSrh^^S^St;^^
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glattful this time—he caught sight, in the mirror be-
hind the bar, and out of the corner of his eye, of Kelly
advancing down the room from the private office. And
as he lifted his glass, Kelly's hand, reaching from be-
hind, caught the glass, and set it back on the bar.

"You promised me you'd go home, and cut this
out!" said Kelly in sharp reproof. "Now, go on I"
He turned on the detective. "Yes, and you, too I Get
out of here 1 You ought to know better I The man's
had enough! Haven't you got anything else to do
than hang around bumming drinks? I know you, and
I've a mind to report you I Get out!"
Dave Henderson slunk out through the door with-

out protest. On the sidewalk the man with the brown
peaked cap joined him.

"Kelly's sore." Dave Henderson's tones were
heavy with tolerant pity and magnanimous forgive-
ness. "Or '-end—be all right to-morrow. Letsh go
somewhere else for a drink. Whatsher shay?"

"Sure !" said the man in the brown peaked cap.
The detective was compb.cently agreeable to all sug-

gestions. It was Dave Henderson who acted as guide;
and he began a circuit c.i saloons in a direction that
brought him sensibly nearer at each visit to the street
and house occupied by one Nicolo Capriano. In the
same block with Capriano's house he had noticed that
there was also a saloon, and if Capriano's house had
an exit on the lane, so, likewise, it was logical to pre-
sume, had the saloon. And that saloon now, barring
intermediate stops, was his objective. But he was in

no hurry. There was one point on which he had still

to satisfy himself before he gave this man Speen the
slip in that saloon and, by the lane, gained the rear
door of Nicolo Capriano's house. He knew now that
he was dealing with the police; but was Speen detailed
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t'lLVh "•'• 5' <>'*'.SP«n have assistance at handtn the background—assistance enough, sav to hav^

.ee„ noSfng as yet? '
"""'"'^' *•' ''"''

dL^hJZ'"' ^""^; ^'''""^ "'°°"» '^"e visited.

his gla« HalVh i°"«l'-
^PP*'^ '''' '''"d "round

d nk franklv and / k" u '"l!*^ 'J'
""* ^'"'> »'* ""'d

.,,
"'"<iy, and a shaky hand cou d be tnitt^A *«

fid tfa? H/'^^rr; 4'"°"'- They be^a™™ loS
kneShat he Dave He°nl'""

"'*' ^P"" ''"''^5'
V . "^' "ave Henderson, was Dave Honr^./

fn^'r? i-''
""* '^'"" *''« Penitentia y Spe" sta :

avert~fo a ,h*'" •
° "''"^ °"* '''"'" '^at he wa not

mighTht; ot ha„;,"
^"^ «""«= *''='' I^-« Henderson

Dave Henderson got along very badly now betw,.^n

tne door arm in arm, and ranged
' alongsi( bar.
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t)tvt Hendenon'i eye> swept hit lurroundingt, critical

of every detail. It wat an unpleasant and dirty place

;

and the few lounger*, tome teated at little tablet, tome
hanging over the bar ittelf, were a hard and ugly

looking lot.

The clientele, however, interetted Dave Henderton
very little—at the rear of the room, and but a few
yards from the end of the bar, there was an open (*oor,

disclosing a short passage beyond, that interested him
a great deal more ! Beyond that passage was undoubt-

edly the bacic yard, and beyond that again was the lane.

He had no desire to harm Speen, none whatever; but

if any one of a dozen pretexts, that he might make
to elude the man for the moment or two that was
necessary to gain the yard unobserved, did not succeed,

and Speen persisted in following him out there into

the yard—well, so much the worse for Speen, that

was all I

He was arguing now with Speen, each claiming the

right to pay for the drink—but his mind was ufting

through those dozen pretexts for the most plausible one

to employ. He kept on arguing. Customers slouched

in and out of the place; some sat down at the tables,

some came to the bar. One, a hulk of a man, unshaven,

with bull-breadth shoulders, with nose flattened over

on one side of his cheek, stepped up to the bar beside

Speen. Speen's back was turned, but the man grinned

hospitably at Dave Henderson over Speen's shoulder,

as he listened to the argument for a moment.
"Put away your money, son, an' have a drink with

me," he invited.

Speen turned.

The grin on the battered face of the newcomer
faded instantly, as he stared with apparently sudden

recognition into Speen's face; and a black, ugt^
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hi. lipi "By God 1. ""* ''^"''y' «"<> licked

"No I" .aid s5een ' '' ' '"PP**"
'"

. kTf*"
*'°"'** ''•'" •""•"'"'I the man aaain "A h.Il „*

« J«jrou .o'3 you won't forget J, ,o Jyn^lLt

dcioroiifmovf's rr'"*-**'*''? °»- "-
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recognition. Hit eyei .ircled the room. The me«
at the tablet had riten to their feet; tome were puih-
ing forward, and one, he taw over hit thoulder, ran
around the far end of the bar and ditappeared. Speen
lay inert, a huddled thing on the floor, a crimson ttream
tpilling i*t way down over the man't white collar.

The twisted tmile on Dave Henderson't lipt deep-
ened. The bruiser was watching him like a cat, and
there waa a leer on the other't face that teemed to
poisess tome hidden tigniiicance. Well, perhapt he
would change that leer, with whatever its tignificance

might be, into lomething still more unhappy I He
moved a few inchet out from the bar. He wanted
room for arm-play now, and
The ttreet door opened. Four or five men were

crowding in. He caught a glimpse of a face among
them that he knew—a little wizened face, crowned
with flaming red hair—Runty Mott.
And the* iht i ghts went out.

Quick at a lightning flash Dave Henderson dropped
to his hands and knees. There was a grunt above him,
as though from the swing of a terrific blow that, meet-
ing with no resistance, had over-reached itself in mid-
air—then the forward lunge of a heavy body, a snarl,

a . oath, as the bruiser stumbled over Dave Hender-
son's crouched form- -and then a crash, as Dave
Henderson grappled, low down at the other's knees,

and the man went to the floor. But the other, for all

his weight and bulk, was lithe and agile, and his arms,
flung out, circled and locked around Dave Henderson's
neck.

The place was in pandemonium. Feet tcuflled ; chairs

and tables toppled over in the darkness. Shouts, yells

and curses made a din infernal. Dave Henderson
.wrenched and tore at the arms around his neck. He
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I

smile, they were thinned and straight; he knew why
there was no answer from the floor 1 He crouched,
gathering himself for a spring. Dark, shadowy forms,

were crowding in around him. There was only onf

chance—the door now, the rear door, and the lanel
Voices growled and cursed, seemingly almost in his

ears. They had him hemmed against the bar without
knowing it, as they clustered around the spot where they
expected he was being strangled into unconsciousness
on the floor.

"Mugsy, d'ye hear! Damn you, d'ye hear I Why
don't you "

Dave Henderson launched himself forward. A wild
yell went up. Hands clutched at him, and tore at his

clothing, and struck at his face ; forms flung themselves
at his shoulders, and clung around 'his legs. He shook
them off—and gained a few yards. He was fighting

like a madman now—and now the darkness was in his

favor.

They came on again in a blind rush. The door could
not be far away ! He stumbled over one of the small
tables, recovered himself, and, snatching up the table,

whirled it by one of its legs in a sweep around his

head. There was a smash of impact that almost
knocked the table from his grasp—and, coincidentally,

a scream of pain. It cleared a space about him. He
swung again, whirling the table around and around
his head, gaining impetus—and suddenly sent it cata-

pulting from him full into the shadowy forms in front

of him, and, turning, made a dash for the end of the

room.
He reached the wall, and groped along it for the

door. The do r I Where was it? He felt the warm
blood trickling do-n over his face. He did not re-

member when that had happened ! He could not see

—
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He was quick now, but equally silent in his move-
ments. From the direction of the saloon, shouts

reached him, the voices no longer muffled, but as though
they were out in die open—in the bade yard of the

saloon perhaps, or perhaps by now in the lane itself.

He stepped inside the porch, and knocked softly on the

door. He knocked again and again. It seemed as

though the seconds dragged themselves out into im-

measureable periods of time. He swept the blood out

of his eyes once more, and, his ears strained laneward,
continued to knock insistently, louder and louder.

A light footstep, hurried, sounded from within. It

halted on the other side of the closed door. He had
a feeling that somehow, even through that closed door,

and even in the darkness, he was under inspection. The
next instant he was sure of it. Above his head a small
incandescent bulb suddenly flooded the porch with
light, and fell full upon him as he stood there, a

ghastly object, he realized, with blood-stained face, and
torn and dishevelled clothes.

From behind the closed door came a girl's startled

gasp of dismay and alarm; from up the lane now un<

mistakably came the pound of racing feet.

"Quick!" whispered Dave Henderson hoarsely.

"I'm from Tony Lomazzi. For God's sake, put out

that light!"
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J.
.'3''** ^° ^°^ want?" she asked once mor-. "Why

did Tony Lomazzi send you here ?"

He did not answer at once. From somewhere in
the tront of the house, muffled, but still quite audible,
there came the voices of two men—one high-pitched,
querulous, curiously short-breathed, the other with a
sort of monotonous, sullen whine in it. He listened
automatically for an instant, as his eyes searched around
*!'"• ^* was almost black inside here as he stood with
his back to the door, but, grown more accustomed to
the darkness now, he could make out a faint, blurred
form, obviously that of the girl, a few feet away from
him.

'

"I want to see Nicolo Capriano," he said.
It was her turn now to pause before she answered.
'Is it necessary?" she asked finally.

''To me—yes," said Dave Henderson.
"My father has already had far too much excite-

ment to-night," she said in a low voice. "He is a very
sick man. There is some one with him now. If you
could pve me the message it would be better. As for
any help you need, for you appear to be hurt, I will
gladly attend to that myself. You may be assured of
that, if you come from Tony Lomazzi."

She was Nicolo Capriano's daughter, then I It
struck him as a passing thought, though of no par-
ticular consequence, that she spoke excellent English
for an Italian girl.

•'I'm afraid that won't do," said Dave Henderson
senously. "It is practically a matter of life and death
to me to see Nicolo Capriano, and "

From the front of the house the querulous voice rose
suddenly in a still higher pitch

:

[Teresa! Teresa!"

^
"Yes, I am coming!" the pri cried out; and then,
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hurriedly, to Dave Henderson- "Walt t,.~
I will tell hin,. What is your namy?""

^'" * "°"'^"^-

^^
Dave Henderson smiled a little queerly i„ the dark-

"If he is alone when you tell him iV ;. n, tr

She was gone.
He listened as her footsteps died awav in th, A„i.ne«; and then he listened again at the dn„rTKwas still a great deal of coi^otio" out Sere b the'

xne giri s name was apparentlv Terp«a Ju;.u ^
tered venr little WJ,,» 1^ Teresa—which mat-

was thatThe eviden^S^h,rH^^'^J ' P« "J^"! ^ore
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fi^t that had happened. From hit head, his hand
felt over his clothing. He nodded a little ruefully to
himself. He had come off far from .cathle»*-hi»
coat had almost literally been torn from his back.

Voices reached him again from the front of t'ie
house; he heard the girl speaking quietly in Italian; he
heard some response in the sullen whine that he had re-
marked before; and then the street door opened and
closed. Th^re was silence then for what seemed a long
time, until finally he caught the sound of the girl's step
coming toward him again.
"My father will see you," she said. "But I want to

w-arn you again that he is a very sick man—sicker than
he imagines he is. It is his heart."'

"Yes," said Dave Henderson.
"Come with me, then," she said tersely. "There is

a^door here—the passage turns to the right. Can you

It was a queer place—with its darkness, and its
twisted passage I Quite queer for so small and or-
dinary a dwelling—but, if rumor were true, it had been
queerer still in the years gone by I A grim smile crossed
Dave Henderson's lips, as he followed the shadowy
form of his conductor. It augured well, at all events I

Ihe surroundings at least bore out Nicolo Capriano's
record, which was a record much to be desired by aman in his, Dave Henderson's, straits.
The light from an open door beyond the turn in

the passage dispelled the darkness. The prl was stand-mg there now, motioning him to enter—but suddenly,
for a moment, he stood and stared at her. This was
queer, tool Everything about the place was queer!
Somehow he had pictured in the darkness an Italian
girl, pretty enough perhaps in a purely physical way.
with gold rings in her ears, perhaps, such as the men
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wore, and slatternly, with feet shod in coarae thirfc

^n^ir'^K''7"« '""-'' P'i *« hauled at the

r/^L /^"•^*""«?"' ^•'"^ *''« """' plodded alon«the streets between the shafts. She wasn't Ilk/th,*

SfU"essJdsr '"•
'^-i

""' ^-^^ «^:
^A*u 5'^*f"'l ''«le ngure, stared at the oval face

of ricE%."t'K*-'l^'
"'f-«li»nt eyes, and the weaSof rich, black hair that crowned the broad, whitrforShead,,and ghnted like silken strands, as the l^t fS

The color mounted in her cheeks.

',T2^t
'"" "" """«'•''• "'"i-'S^i.nfiS

rou can call when you need me, father." she said—and closed the door softly.
'"*

^.^nrl^"^^"",'"'''' 'y" "'^^P* *he room with a swift

!?^^. Ki'l"'''
«'""''• '""^ *hen held steadily on a pa";

nJS '\'-''t'''
"" "^* *•»"* *h«y seemed to posse s

looki?.; fi

^^''^,'^»' '« '"rn fixed on him by asS
Posf r^bff/''

''"".^ °" * •J""'"*' oW-fashioned foS.

TOOK a cfaair at the bedside, as the other beckoned to

rJZh^inlZf"°^° ^'P?'?.?
'

'^^ ""^ ^» proppedupright m bed by means of pillows that were suDnorteS

white" ve^hf ''"i '"L'"'^
*'"=™' both handrvSjWhite, very blue under the nails of the long, slendeJ
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fingert, lay out^- -hed before him on an imtnaculately
white coverlet; .;« man's hair vas silver, and a white
beard and mustache but partially disguised the thin,
emaciated condition of his face. But it was the eyei
that above all else commanded attention. They were
unnaturally bright, gleaming out from under enor-
mously white, bushy eyebrows; and they vere curiously
inscrutable eyes. They seemed to hold great depths
beneath which might smolder a passion that would leap
without warning into flame; or to hold, as they did

ir^ ' T*"^!
introspective stare, making them like

shuttered windows that gave no glimpse of the mind

*f . A^-
"" ^'"'^ Capriano," said the man abruptly,A and m perfect English. "My daughter tells me thaiyou gave your name as Dave Henderson. The name

seems familiar. I have heard it somewhere. I re-member it seems to me, a little matter of one hundred
thousand doUars some five years ago, for which a manoy that name went to the penitentiarj-."
Dave Henderson's eyes wandered for a moment

around the room again. He found himself wondering '
at the man s EnglTsh—as he had at the girl's. Sub-
consciously he was aware that the furnishings, though
plain and simple and lacking in anything ornate, were
foreign and unusual, but that the outstanding feature

, of the room was a sort of refreshing and immaculate

hi?k l!?"r: M- ^V'^'-^^rf^tv He forced his mind
back to what Nicolo Capriano had said.
Were all his cards to go face up on the table for

JNicolo Capriano to see?

^ ^\t^'^
iKtended to make no more of a confidant of

the other than was absolutely necessary; but, equally,
he had not expected to find in Nicolo Capriano a phys-
ically helpless and bed-ridden man. It made a differ-
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ence—

t very great difference! If Millm.„ * •

«^tri?r
''''""'"*' "''''''^ '"" ''"'1 »«'>•"• And then,

.aid
°
"wtTii'i??-^''''''^

^°"' "'^ ^"""^ ''-"<J." he

li.£Tart^LX?eT&^^^
'CliSl'^ '''f

'

ly.^escaped Nicolo Capriano 1

'^^ '"^ ''"'"' ^""^•^"*-

dair;;:^-^^,;£ta^.-
Nicolo Capnano smiled softly.

mother ^„ ahve and afterwards my daughtr eemed

"Me is H.J-
'".e/bout Lomazzi. He is weU?"«e IS dead, said Dave Henderson quietly.
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The thin handi, outitretched before the other, dmed

with a quick twitching motion—then opened, and the
fingers began to pluck abstractedly at the coverlet.
There was no other sign of emotion, or movement from
the figure on the bed, except that the keen, black eyes
were veiled now by half closed lids.

"He died—fifteen years ago—when he went up
*'•_*'*—for life"—the man seemed to be communing
with himself. "Yes, yes; he is dead—^he has been dead
for fifteen years." He looked up suddenly, and fixed
his eyes with a sharp, curiously appraising gaze on
Dave Henderson. "You speak of actual death, of
course," he said, in a low tone. "Do you know any-
thing of the circumstances?"

"It was two months ago," Dave Henderson an.
swered. "He was taken ill one night. His cell was
next to mine. He was my friend. He asked for me,
and the warden let me go to him. He died in a very
few minutes. It was then, while I was in the cell, tha»
he whispered to me that I would need help when I got
out, and he told me to come to you, and to say that he
•ent me."
"And to the warden, and whoever else was in the

cell, he said—nothing?"
"Nothing," said Dave Henderson.
Nicolo Capriano's eyes were hidden again; the long,

slim fingers, with blue-tipped nails, plucked at the cover-
let. It was a full minute before he spoke.

"I owe Tony Lomazzi a great debt," he said slowly;
"and I would like to repay it in a little way by helping
you since he has asked it; but it is not to-day, young
man, as it was in those days so long ago. For fifteen
years I have not lifted my hand against the police.
And it is obviously for help from the police that you
come to me. You have served your term, and the
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police would

.ot^r^Vi »:i.
* " */ """^y *'»''='' '^»» never re-

where Ym k
'^ ""."''";• '^'"' ''•^' '' '''^den .ome-

7hflny,r
1^"°'^ '''•"' '* '*• """^ y°" '^i'h to outwitthe police while you secure it. Am I not right?"

„™m ""'^«"°" ,8'»""d «t the impassive facepropped up on the pillows. Old Nicolo Capriano inno way behed h.s reputation for shrewdness; the man^"

E d a't Iea:r;„'.i'''r'""^
'"• ^' '"'«''' be "otherwise

naa at least not lost its cunning.

Ia,Z"''."
"''*

^'''u "t"'''"""' '^'th ^ »hort, suddenaugh you are r.ght-but also you are wrong. It is

account of that money, which, it is also true, I hidaway before I went up; but it is not only the police,

ri h
^*"*^ °^- "°°^' "^^ P"* ">« '" wrong at the

S (
"^ '.".*''•= J"S' ^'^'' «« out two monthsahead of me—and he did me."

'""wn*

J''^,,7''it«= bushy eyebrows went up.

is the°use I"'™
"* "*' "''^ ^"'"'"- "^'"' *''«"• ^h«

"Tl^-..T'!K'%'n
'"

-f^""'^ °»^' Henderson grimly.To get the fellow if I can I And I can't do thft ™th^e police, and a gang of crooks besides, at my hS.
Nicolo Capriano shook his head meditatively.
1 have my daughter to think of," he said. "Listenyoung nian ,t has not been easy to stand square wfth

nvSati """? '''"' y"" " '' '''• ''"'^ *h=^t without

a^in^ ^1 "•" Z^^ P"* '^^' ^"""d ''tir them upagainst mc again. Old associations and old records arenot .0 easily got rid of. I will give you an «atple!
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There w»t • mtn here to-night—when you came. Hi»
name is Ignace Ferroni. He was one of us in the old
™y»—;^o you understand ? When the trouble came for
which Tony Lomazzi suffered, Ignace managed to get
away. I had not seen him from that day to this. He
came back here to-night for help—for a very strange
kind of help. He was one of us, I have said, and he
had not forgotten his old ways. He had a bomb, a
small bomb in his pocket, whose mechanism had gone
wrong. He had already planted it once to-night, and
findmg It did not explode, he picked it up again, and
brought It to me, and asked me to fix it for him. It was
an old feud he had with some one, he would not tell
me who, that he had been nursing all this time. I think
his passion for vengeance had perhaps turned his head
a little. I refused to have anything to do with his
bomb, of course, and he left here in a rage, and in his
condition he is as likely to turn on me as he is to carry
out his original intention. But, that apart, what am
I to do now? He was one of us, I cannot expose him
to the police—he would be sentenced to a long term.
And yet, if his bomb explodes, to whom will the police
come first? To me I" Nicolo Capriano suddenly raised
his hands, and they were clenched—and as suddenly
caught his breath, and choked, and a spasm of pain
crossed his face. The next instant he was smiling
mirthlessly with twitching lips. "Yes, to me—to me,
whom some fool amongst them once called the Dago
Bomb King, which they will never forget I It is always
to me they come I Any crime that seems to have the
slightest Italian tinge—and they come to Nicolo Cap-
riano I He shrugged his shoulders. "You see, young
man, it is not easy for me to steer my way unmolested
even when I am wholly innocent. But I, too. do not
forget 1 I do not forget Tony Lomazzi I Tell me

tfKi
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m

it, a fake anyhow. That had been his own opinion

from the start; but during the two years Millman and
he had been together in prison there had been' many
little inadvertent remarks in conversation that had,

beyond question of doubt, stamped Millman as a New
Yorker. Perhaps Millman had remembered that when
he had given the rendezvous in New York—^to give

color to its genuineness—^because it was the only nat<

ural place he could propose if he was to carry out

logically the stories he had told for two long years.

"You do not answer?" suggested Nicolo Capriano
patiently.

It was on Dave Henderson's tongue to lay the whole
story bare to the date, day and hour of that hotel

rendezvous, but instead he shook his head. He was
conscious of no distrust of the other. Why should he

be distrustful! It was not that. It seemed more an

innate caution, that was an absurd caution now because

the rendezvous meant nothing anyhow, that had sprung

up spontaneously within him. He felt that he was
suddenly illogical. He found himself answering in a

savage, dogged sort of way.

"That's all right I" he said. "I haven't got his

address—but New York is good enough. He spilled

too much in prison for me not to know that's where he

hangs out. I'll get him—if I can only shake the police."

Nicolo Capriano's blue-tipped fingers went strag-

gling through the long white beard.

"The police!" He was whispering—seemingly to

himself. "It is always the police—a lifetime of the

cursed police->—and I have my daughter to think of

—

but I do not forget Tony Lomazzi—^Teresa would not

have me forget." He spoke abruptly to Dave Hen-
derson. "Tell me about to-night. My daughter says

you came here like a hunted thing, and it is very evident
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J do not think they are waiting 1" said Dave H*nderson, with a tw sted smile "An^ t »u- 7 l
."'

The old lohm mikd turiou,!,.

t™* k„j „dd.,ij,. "R.VM"i, St:::!?.'''
"''
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for I had looked the lay of the land over this after-

noon. That saloon up the street was booked as my
last stopping place. I was going to shake the fly-cop

there, and " Dave Henderson paused.

Nicolo Capriano was leaning forward in his bed,

and there was a new, feverish light in the coal-black

eyes—like some long-smoldering flame leaping sud-

denly into a blaze.

"Go onl" he breathed impatiently. "Go on! Ah I

I can see it all!"

"Runty Mott and his crowd must have been trail-

ing me." Dave Henderson smiled grimly. "They
thought both the fly-cop and myself were drunk. But

to cover their own game and make their play at me
they had to get the fly-cop out of the road first. One
of the gang came into the saloon, faked a quarrel with

the fly-cop, and knocked him out. I didn't know what
was up until then, when I caught sight of Runty Mott
and the rest of his crowd pushing in through the door."

Dave Henderson's smile grew a little grimmer. "That's

all! They started something—but they didn't finish

it ! They had it all framed up well enough—the lights

twitched off, and all that, so as to lay me out and
kidnap me, and then stow me away somewhere and
make me talk." He jerked his hand toward his torn

garments. "There was a bit of a fight," he said quiet-

ly. "I left them there pawing the air in the dark, and
I was down here in your porch before any of them got

out to the lane. I fancy there's some little row up
here now on account of that fly-cop they put to sleep."

Nicolo Capriano's hand reached out, and began to

pat excitedly at Dave Henderson's sleeve.

"It is like the old days!" he said feverishly. "It is

like the young blood warming up an old man's veins

s^ain. Yes, yes ; it is like the old days back once more 1
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"You will know by and by, when there it time," her
father answered with sudden brusqueness. "Run,
now!"

She was back in a few moments with an armful of
clothes; then once more left the room, this time closing
the door behind her.

Nicolo Capriano pointed to a second door at the side
of the room.

"There is the bathroom, my young friend," he said
crisply. "Go in there and wash the blood o£F your face,
and change your clothes."

Dave Henderson hesitated.

"Do you think it is safe for her, for your daughter,
to go out there?" he demurred. "There was more of
a row than perhaps I led you to imagine, and the
police "

"Safe I" The old Italian grinned suddenly in de-
rision. "Listen, my young friend, you need have no
fear. My daughter is a Capriano—eh? Yes, and
like her father, she is more than a match for all the
police in San Francisco. Go now, and change ! It will

not take Emmanuel long to get here."
It took Dave Hendv wn perhaps ten minutes to

wash and bathe his braises, and change into the Italian's

clothes. At the expiration of that time, he surveyed
the result in a small mirror that hung on the wall. The
clothes were ready-made, and far from new: they were
ill-fitting, and they bulged badly in places. His ap-
pearance was not flattering! He might have passed
for an Italian navvy in hard luck and He smile-i

queerly, as he turned from the mirror and transferred
the money he l»ad received from Square John Kelly,

together with his few belongings, from the pockets of
his discarded suit to those of the one he now had on.

He stepped out into the bedroom.
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and the giH itood again on the threihoIA "Well, my
little one?" he purred.

"Emmanuel has come," she said. "There are some
police up in Vinetto's saloon, but there is no one in the
lane. It is quite safe."

Nicolo Capriano nodded.
"And Emmanuel understands?"
'Tes," she said.

"Go, then I" The old Italian was holding out his
hand to Dave Henderson. "Go at once 1 My daughter
will take you to Emmanuel."
Dave Henderson caught the other's hand.
"Yes, but look here," he said, a sudden huskiness in

his voice, "I
"

"You want to thank me—eh?" said the old bomb
king, shaking his head. "Well, my young friend, there
will be time enough for that. You will see me again
—^h? Yes I When old Nicolo sends for you, you
will come. Until then—you will remember I Do not
move from your room I Now, go 1"

Teresa spoke from the doorway.
"Yes, hurry, please I" she said quietly. "The lane

was empty a few minutes ago, but " She shrugged
her shoulders significantly.

Dave Henderson, with a final nod to the propped-
up figure in the bed, turned and followed Teresa along
the passage, and out into the porch. Here she bade
him wait while she went out again into die lane; but
in a minute more she called out to him in a whisper to
join her.

They passed out of the lane, and into the cross
street. A little ahead of them, Dave Henderson could
see a small car, its hood up, standing by the curb.

She stopped suddenly.

"Emmanuel has seen me," she said. "That is all
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A mm in the driver'i wat reached out and opened

the door of the tonneau.

"Me Emmanuel," he said complacently, in broken

English. "You no give-a da damn tor da police any-

more. I gotta da room where you hide—safe. See?

Over da restaurant. You eat, you sleep, you give-a da

cops da laugh."

Dave Henderson stepped into the car. His mind
was in a chaotic whirl. A thousand diverse things

seemed struggling for supremacy—the police and

Runty Mott—Millman—Capriano, the queer, sicic

Capriano—the girl, the girl with the wondrous face,

who cried because Tony Lomazzi was dead—a thou-

sand things impinging in lightning flashes that made a

vortex of his brain. They found expression in a sort

of debonair facetiousness.

"Some boy, Emmanuel I" he said—and flung hi:nself

down on the seat. "Go to it!"
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perhaps it it a» well, eh, Ignace? Perhaps it it as well—perhaps you will be of some service, Ignace, now
that you are dead, eh, Ignace—which is something diat
you never were when you were alive I"

He laid the paper down, and again his eyes closed,
and again the blue-tipped fingers resumed their inter-

minable plucking at the coverlet—but now he whis-
pered constantly to himself.

"A hundred thousand dollars. ... It is a great deal
of money. . . , We worked for much less in the old
days—for very much less. ... I am old and sick, am
I ? . . . Ha, ha I . . . But for just once more, eh

—

just once more—to see if the old cunning is not still

there. . . . And if the cards are thrust into one's
hands, does it not make the fingers itch to play them I

• • • Yes, yes, it makes young again the blood in the
old veins. . . . And Tony is dead. . . . Yes, yes, the

young fellow is clever, too—clever enough to find the
money again if the police do not meddle with him. . .

.

And the gang, Baldy Vickers' gang—bah!—they are
already no longer to be considered—^they have not
long arms, they do not reach far—they do not reach
to New York—eh—^where the police reach—and where
old Nicolo Capriano reaches, too Ignace ^the

fool I ... So he would not listen, to me, eh—and he
sat out there under the park light trying to fix his old
bomb, and blew himself up. . . . The fool—but you
have no reason to complain, eh, Nicolo? ... It will

bring the police to the door, but for once they will be

welcome, eh? . . . They will not know it—but they
will be welcome. ... We will see if Nicolo Capriano
is not still their match 1"

Outside somewhere in the hall he could hear Teresa
moving about, busy with her morning work. He lis-

tened intently—^not to his daughter's movements, but
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hU lipi You know nothing, Tereia—nothing I

Understand? Nothing except to corroborate anything
that I may tay. You did not even know that there

had been an explosion until he spoke of it. You know
nothing about Ignace. You understand?"

"Yes," she said composedly.

"Good!" he whispered. "Well, now, go and tell

him that I do not want to see him. Tell him I said

he was to go away. Tell him that I won't see him, diat

I won't be bothered with him and his cursed police

spies I Tell him that"—he patted his daughter's head
confidentially

—"and leave the door open, Teresa, little

one, so that I can hear."

"What do you mean to do, father?" she asked
quickly.

"Ha, ha—^you will see, my little one—^you will see 1"

Capriano patted her head again. "We do not forget

our debt to Tony Lomazzi. No I Well, you will see I

Tell the cunning, clever Barjan to go away!"
He watched as she left the room; and then, his head

cocked on one side to listen, the blue-tipped fingen
reached stealthily out and without a sound slid the

newspaper that was lying in front of him under the bed
covers.

"I am very sorry," he heard Teresa announce crisp-

ly; "but my father positively refuses to see you."
"Oh, he does—does he?" a voice returned in bland

sarcasm. "Well, I'm very sorry myself then, but I

guess he'll have to change his mind I Pardon me,

Miss Capriano, if I
"

A quick, heavy step sounded in the hallway. Nicolo

Capriano's alert and listening attitude was gone in a

flash. He pushed himself up in the bed, and held him-

self there with one hand, and the other outSung, knot-

ted into a iist, he shook violently in the direction of the
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"About last night," suggested Barjan patiently. "It's

rather in your line. I thought perhaps you might be
able to ^ve us a little help that would put us on the
right track."

"I don't know what you're talking about 1" snapped
Nicolo Capriano.

"I'm talking about the man that was blown to pieces
by a bomb." Barjan was still patient.

Nicolo Capriano's eyes showed the first gleam of
interest.

"I didn't know there was any man blown up." His
tone appeared to mingle the rage and antagonism that

he had first exhibited with a new and suddenly awak-
ened curiosity. "I didn't know there was any min
blown up," he repeated.

"That's too bad!" said Barjan with mock resigna-

tion—and settled himself deliberately in a chair at the

bedside. "I guess, then, you're the only man in San
Francisco who doesn't."

"You fool 1" Nicolo Capriano rasped in rage agaia
"I've been bed-ridden for three years—and I wish to

God you had been, too 1" He choked and coughed a

little. He eyed Barjan malevolently. "I tell you this

is the first I've heard of it. I don't hang about the

street comers picking up the news I Don't sit there

with your silly, smirking police face, trying to see how
^mart you can be I What information do you expect

to get out of me like that? When I know nothing, I

can tell nothing, can I? Who was the man?"
"That's what we want to know," said Barjan pleas-

antly. "And, look here, Nicolo, I'm not here to rile

you. All that was left was a few fragments of park

bench, man, arc-light standard, and a piece or two
what was e^dently a bomb."
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out suddenly. "Either you're lying to
off your nut

me, or you're

(tant

Nicolo Capriano was in a towering rage m an in-

'You get out of herd" he screamed. "You get to
hell out of herel I didn't ask you to come, and I
don't give a damn whether it was Dave Henderson or
a polecat I It's nothing to do with me 1 It's your hunt
—so go and hunt somewhere else I I'm lying, or I'm
off my nut, am I? Well, you get to hell out of here!
Go on 1" He shook a frantic fist at Farjan, and, chok-
mg, coughing, pulled himself up in bed again, and
pomted to the door. "Do you hear? Get out!"

Barjan shifted uneasily in alarm. Nicolo Capriano's
coughing spell had developed into a paroxysm that was
genuine enough.

"Look here," said Barjan, in a pacifying tone, "don't
excite yourself like that. I take back what I said. You
gave me a jolt for a minute, that's all. But you've got
the wrong dope somehow, Nicolo. Whoever it was,
it wasn't Dave Henderson. The man was too badly
smashed up to be recognized, but there was at least
some of his clothing left. Dave Henderson was fol-
lowed all day yesterday by the police from the minute
he left the penitentiary, and he didn't buy any clothes.
Dave Henderson had on a black prison suit—and this
man hadn't."

Nicolo Capriano shrugged his shoulders in angry
contempt.

"I'm satisfied, if you are I" he snarled. "Go on—
get out!"

Barjan frowned a little helplessly now.

.it'^"'
!'"> not satisfied," he admitted earnestly.

• Look here, Nicolo, for the love of Mike, keep your
temper, and let's get to the bottom of this. For some
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Yes, yesi Barjan s excitement was almost beyond

his control. Yes, that is what he wore, but—good
Lord, Capnano!—what does this mean? I don't nn-
derstandl"

"About the clothes?" inquired Nicolo Capriano
raustically. "But I should know what he had on since
they were my clothes—eh ? And you have only to look
at the ones there on the bed to find out for yourself
why I gave him some that, though I do not say they
were new, for I have not bought any clothes in the
three damnable and cursed years that I have lain here,
were at least not all torn to pieces—eh?"

Barjan was pacing up and down the room now.
When the other's back was turned, Nicolo Capriano
permitted a sinister and mocking smile to hover on his
lips; when Barjan faced the bed, Nicolo Capriano eyed
the officer with a sour contempt into which he injected
a sort of viaously triumphant self-vindication.

..u^°™P/5f°" '^'* 'he rest!" said Barjan abruptly.How did Dave Henderson come here to you? And
what about that bomb ? Did you give it to him ?"

Nicolo Capriano's convenient irascibility was in-
stantly at his command again. He scowled at Barjan,
and his scranny fist was flourished under Barjan's nose.

No, I didn't I" he snarled. "And you know well
enough that I didn't. You wiU try to make me out the
guilty man now—eh—just because I was fool enough
to help you out of your muddle I"

Barjan became diplomatic again.
"Nothing of the kind !" he said appeasingly. "You're

too touchy, Nicolo I I know that you're on the square
all right, and that you have been ever since your gang
was broken up and Tony Lomazzi was cau^t. That's
«ood enough, isn't it? Now, come on! Give me tl
dope about Dave Henderson."
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and he said that during the afternoon he had located
the house because he meant to come here last night
anyway, only he was afraid the police might be.watch-
ing him, and he had intended to wait until after dark."
Nicolo Capriano's eyelids drooped to hide a sudden
eunnmg and mocking gleam that was creeping into

'

them. You ought to be able to trace this friend of
Henderson s if the man was knocked out and uncon-
scious at Vinetto's, as Henderson claimed—and if Hen-
derson was teUing the truth, the other would corrob-
orate it."

"We've already got him," said Barjan, with a hint
of savagery m his voice. The "friend," alias a plain-
dothesman, had proved anything but an inspiration
from the standpoint of the police I "Go on! The
story IS still straight. You say that Dave Henderson
said he intended to come here anyway, quite apart from
making his escape from Vinetto's. What for?"

Nicolo Capriano shrugged his shoulders.
'Money, I dare say," he said tersely. "The usual

thing I At least, I suppose that's what he had orig-
mally intended to come for—but we didn't get as far
as that. The fight at Vinetto's seemed to have left
him with but one idea. When he got here he was in
a devU s rage. The only thing that seemed to be in hismmd was to get some clothes that wouldn't attract at-
tention, instead of the torn ones he had on, and to get
out again as soon as he could with the object of getting
even with this gang of Baldy's. He said they were
the ones that 'sent him up" on account of their evidence
at his tnal, and that they were after him again now
because of the stolen money that they believed he had
hidden somewhere. He was like a maniac. He said
he d see them and everybody else in faeU before they
got that money, and he swore he'd get every last one
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I might .s wel ha"; talSl ''"•fi
^"^ '^'""'' «>«

to get him to stajhere anH T'u 5"'*- ' »"«"*

laughed at me iH ^"^^"ort*:/:,';'^;^,-'"^^ ^j' wipe every one of that crowH nff »>, /' 1.
""* ''« <1

before moVning. I be«„ tl thlVt'
^'" °^ '''' "«''

•gam about two o'clock fM. ™ • "^'^ ''*''' ''««•«

-au clockwork bomb titftrThff:::;',..'^,;?^"

^rL theV;^tT„sTt&tr?L7o' fr i?course, it wou dn't bo off I uTlh u •
°°" °^

hitting it against ,om«h^J Jhe onl"^
" ^""''^ ^^

any good was to onen .hi £' • T'^ ''"y *" "'a'^e «t

When he Tou^diS5 expTd! '^f:;\''^:
S'-<=^-or^

and brought it back he« 'Se i'^t. .*'7 "^^r*h.n,. I asked him where he g^t ?t AH °c u'out of him was that Tnn„ r „ ** . .
,-'^" ^ '=°u'd get

he had hidde^someTSs Tl'a"l.a r *M-
''7'^'''^

ano cackled more shrilll I^li i u
^"^°'° ^apri-

with unseemly mirth '^•'Sn'/"J ^-^^V" '°'^ '" ^ed
Tony left the"^oZ fool ^ZjL Y *

u°'^
''°"'''»'

be there was some' £,1^/ f^Vtri^d" to'fi'."'''^-about that, but all he said was to k/.n u-
'^ °"*

fix the bomb for him. I reTu ed iTn.A'"^ T^
*"

no longer in that business Sf » . ^T- ^ "^^
Tony Loma^i ^l^-^Ll\Vr:Z:^%\^^
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lirten to nothing. He cumd me. I did not think hecould do any harm with the thingL-and I «^„ heAdn'tl A young fool like that i. b^out of Se"ay
himself under that arc light on the park bench." Ni-
colo tapnano ihnigged his shoulders again. "I wouldnot have cared to open the thing myself-it was madetoo long ago. eh? The dockwfrk LghtW pkjedtnAs even with me, who once was -"

"Yes," said Barjan. He stood up. "I guess that'sgood enough, and I guess that's the end of Dave Hen!derson—and one hundred thousand dollars." Hefrowned m a meditative sort of way. "I don't know
Whether I m sorry, or not," he said slowly. "We'dhave got him sooner or later, of course, but- " He
pointed abruptly to the prison clothes on the bed. "I'lt

at tiie in* uest "
"""""""*' *'"'"y' "*'«y'" ""^^ them

"There's some paper in the bottom drawer of that

cernedly. "You can wrap them up."

n.,?!'^"K ''J,*''
'."?'' °^ *'""''"• """"d the paper,

u7dtr his" "' *"' ''*•*"• »"^ *"*''^ *«"
heZ:e7t:;:K'i!;of

°'°'' '^ '*'' '•'-"^' -
"Ball!" said Nicolo Capriano, with a scowl. "IKnow how much that is worth I"

M«S*
'"*""*^ attentively as Teresa showed the plain-

c othesman out through the front door. As the doordosed agam, he called his daughter.

w». ill!?"*
"•'' ''"['

'"^V"
•*" "'''• ""'J his forefingerwas laid agamrt the side of his nose in a gesture ofhumorous confidence. "I will tell you something.

Ignacc Ferrom, who was fool enough to blow himself
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notfSd whhTr''"' '"" •'"'^'" "•"««"»-*.

lUnd?" ^ wot a word I You under-

must be .„rc-you undSndfl'/irGo'.nT; ,

'

^
Ym, father," .he said; "but—"
^e went from the room.

«nn"on hiVlipT wa. a, Jf/l"
"''"^

"S'"' '»' ^^e

remained there untfl an h^tVl " \'^^'^''' ""^ i*

tioning Teresa who h,^ '!i*"j
^'"="' "^t"- ™o-

Stee^
li«le ^t ofti^SrriX^H-o=\1

peS"'mSi^„:;stoJ:'?.--y-^7.^^^

W.S a prison bird bV5.e na^'o/nV't'"; "'«''*

and I told the police so R^ffT • i*''*
Henderson;

I have made am stake T 1 /'iT-T P""'"*^ f*"
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a clever little devil, Little Peter. Find out if the police
have diicovered anything that wou-d indicate I am
wrong, and do the tame with Baldy Vickeri' sana
You Icnow them all, don't you?"
The wizened little rat grinned.

,
''Sure I" he said, out of the comer of his mouth,
rouse can leave it to me, Nicolo. I'm wise."
Nicolo Capriano patted the other's arm approvingly,

and smiled the man away.
"You have the whole day before you. Little Peter,"

he said. "I am in no hurry."
Once more Nicolo Capriano lay back on his pillows,

and closed his eyes, and once more the guileless smile
hovered over his lips.

At intervals through the day he murmured and com-
muned with himself, and sometimes his cackling laugh
brought Teresa to the doorj but for the most part he
lay there through the hours with the placid, cunning
patience that the school of long experience had broudit
hun.

It was dusk when Little Peter stood at die bedside
agam.

"Youse called de turn, Nicolo," he said. "Dat was
de^ guy, all right. I got next to some of de fly-cops,
an* dey ain't got no doubt about it. Dey handed it

out to de reporters." He flipped a newspaper that he
was carrying onto the bed. "Youse can read it for
yerself. An' de gang sizes it up de same way. I pulled
de window stunt on 'em down at Morrissey's about
an hour ago. Dey was all dere—Baldy, an' Runty
Mott, an' all de rest—an' another guy, too. Say, I

didn't know dat Bookie Skarvan pulled in wid dat mob.
Dey was fightin' like a lot of stray cats, an' dey was
sore as pups, an' all blamin' de other one for lorin' de
money. De only guy in de lot dat kept his head was
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Bookie. He tat dere chewin' a big fat cigar an' wisw
giin- .t from one corner of hi. mouth to £Ucr.

*
he handed 'em ,ome tallc He give 'em hell for mu^m^ evenrthmg up. Say. Nicolo. Take it from me you«
T'J? ''.'t!?

''" «y« P«l<d for him. He .ay, Td"
S.t„?'/ ""i"*

^' ^•''« Hender.on'. dead!

tMn^ I
^* ''«r"'f^,'ne» 70u.e have made of every

Jmg, he ,ay.; 'an' it'. . cinch dat Capriano'. .torv in^Z '1 ""'«''*-7j''A»«"»
'"" of de «al dop?t?be

ori^^l?"- u^i.
'^ ^'"^ Hender.on told old Ca-pnano dat much, he may have told him more-.ee?

.?„dter) " .'?'?.'""'• •"• ^i<J » hundredlSou.•and n ..ght de old bago wouldn't be asleep, w
£t of^.» ? ' Henderson But here', where dere.t of you.e keep, yer mitts off. If it', de last chan«

Jria'^'m^y'sVi.?''"'
"^'^ "^^ ''" ^^ "" oiT.:

NiSr^""" ""''''^ ''•» ''P» ^'* »"•» tongue, a,Nicolo Capriano extracted a banknote of generous de-nonunation from under hi. plUow, and hS it to

"Very good. Little Peter I" he .aid .oftly. "Ye.,

Iftirrr?'^' ^"*x''°"
''»^« «J'"dy forgotten^^ \„ ^* '* "°* »0' Little Peter?"

"^

c«b"er;r',tf^^Ltel"""
'"""'^^- "^"•-^--

.oMy"^.*™' ^•"'^ ^'^"•" "J Nicolo Capriano

He .tared for a long while at the door, as it closedbehind the otheiw^tared and «„ilcd curiou y? a"dplucked with hi. finger, at the coverlet.
^'

-,„ ^J° *^^y.^°»^<i watch old bed-ridden Nicolowould they-while Nicolo watches-^h-somewhenl
else I" he muttered. "Ha, ha I So they ;il? wat^old
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Nicolo—wiU tlieyl WeU, weU, let them wttcb-«h?"
He looked around die room, and raUed himself up in
bed. He began to rock to and fro. A red tinge crept
into hit cheek*, a gleam of fire lighted up the coal-black
ejrci. "Nicoio, Nicolo," he whispered to himself, "it ii

like the old days back again, Nicolo—and it it like
the old wine to make the blood run quick in the veins
again."
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UP in
1 .l.-vn t.» mall, ill.furni.hed room

'L
, ; .

''--• I'-'g ago he had paced by
h,rr,A ^ L " "•' '"^ "«« "'"H of his Cell to theJnred door ihu .p.„ed on an iron galkry wiSout

heard from Nicolo Capriano It J« tK*
"** "**!

tience now There wer^J "!•«'• "«*""'' •"'P"

There was a chancJ^n^rr P'»""°n with him.

Kcr mere, it was a gambling chance—
I7t
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|es»—with the odds so heavily
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no more, no less—^witn ttie odds so heavily against
MiUman permitting anything to keep him from getting
his hands on a fortune in ready cash that, fromji ma-
terial standpoint, there was hardly any use in his,
Dave Henderson, going there. But that did not re-
move the ever present, and, as opposed to the mate-
rial, the intangible sense of uncertainty that possessed
him. He expected to find the money gone; he would
be a fool a thousand times over to expect anything
else. But he hac to satisfy himself, and he would—
if that keen old brain of Nicolo Capriano only suc»
ceeded in devising some means of throwing the police
definitely off the trail.

But it was not so easy to throw the police definitely
off the trail, as Nlcolo Capriano himself had said. He,
Dave Henderson, was ready to agree in that with the
crafty old Italian; and, even after these few hours,
cooped up in here, he was even more ready to agree
with the other that the mere hiding of himself away
fr<Mn the police was utterly abortive as far as the ac-

complishment of any conclusive end was concerned.
It was far from easy; though, acting somewhat as

8 panacea to his impatience, the old Italian had inspired
him with faith as being more than a match for the
police, and yet •

He gnawed at his lips. He, too, had not been idle

through the day; he, too, had tried to find some way,
some loophole that would enable him, once he went
out into the open again, to throw Batjan, and aU that
Barjan stood for, conclusively and forever off his

trade. And the more he had thought of it, the more
insurmountable the difficulty and seeming impossibility
of doing so had become. It had even shaken his faith

a little in Nicolo Capriano's fox-like cunnisig proving
equal to the occasion. He couldn't, for instance, liw
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•a his life in di,gui«. That did very well perhao. a.

IttSoM
"""'"• "" """^""^ it offered'^et iftd":

lelpH.T/V"'' /"«'?''' » ''«'« harshly at him-

I- gotta da message for you from Nicolo " P„.manuel announced; "an' I gott'a da le "erlSr^ou ffom

eh? WnV\°" «"* '^'"^ ''^^ stayingTn her™

lUfV y* taKe-a da car by-an'-by, an' eo"
That's the talk, Emmanuel!" said ofve Henderson, with terse heartiness. "You're all riX K™

uel and so is your room and ^o^r jLAt ^S"

n.n«!^*°°''
*'"' envelope that Emmanuel extended

X"'as"h" Soid'r- ''"1 ^"^"^ '''^ ''-^- 'h«omer, as he npped the envelope open. Nicolo Capnanos m^on had been to' say' nothing ?o Em-manuel. and He was staring blankly at the front
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page of the evening newspaper, all that the envelope
contained, and which he had now unfolded before him.

And then he caught his breath sharply. He was either

crazy, or his eyes were playing him tricks. A ^rill

that he suppressed by an almost superhuman effort

of will, a thrill that tore and fought at the restraint

he put upon it, because he was afraid that the mad,
insane uplift that it promised was but some fantastic

hallucination, swept over him. There was a lead pen-

cil circle drawn around the captions of one of the

columns; and three written words, connected to the
circle by another pencil stroke, leaped up at him from
the margin of the paper:
"You are dead."

He felt the blood surging upward in his veins to

beat like the blows of a trip-hammer at his temples.

The words were not blurred and running together any
more, the captions, instead, inside that circle, seemed
to stand out in such huge startling type that they domi-
nated the entirr page

:

MAN BLOWN TO PIECES
BY BOMB IDENTIFIED

MYSTERY IS EXPLAINED

DAVE HENDEKSON, EX-CONVICT,

VICTIM OF HIS OWN
MURDEROUS INTENTIONS

Dave Henderson glanced over his shoulder. Behind

him, Emmanuel was clatteringly piling up the supper

dishes on the tray. He turned again to the newspaper,

and read Nicolo Capriano's story, all of it now—and

laughed. He remembered the old Italian's tale of the
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mtn Igjiace Ferroni and his bomb. Nicolo Capri.no,

L craft ,*nT
""? '"?""4?' ^" «'» '^*'«'"t h» P"r

^f wha w, *'"""l."^i
^' '"K""'""" «« of enough

yond the shadow of a suspicion that it, too, was not

"Sr H.*'
~""««i"8 link, that held Ac fabrictogether He warmed to the old Italian, an almostMencal admiration upon him for Nicolo CapriSo's

f^tJf *'''"»«!«1'"8 ».'! other emotions wa, the

H™. Lf'lT- ?' '"'»*'^ "P°" ''™' possessing him;

vista of .h"
"""'"• "'^ " '"°"8''* " 8rim, unhoi;

riS, „ T- ,° '"T-" 8°"' ^'*''i" PO"ibility ofreach now-Mdhnan first, and then Bookie Skar^an

S.„r"tri'" "*'»''• He was dead. oTe
DoSe Tn ?. "I^'l.""*

"^ ''"' jurisdiction of the

was dead
^ ' ''" "°^ ^"* » memory-he

ST™ • T'u^'" "«"" "P°" *^' P"'<:"ed words atHie margin of the paper.

r,'I^- ' "m. u
°'"^"' *'''y ''*^"" 8ot anything on old

He was free! He was deadl He was impatientnow to exercise that freedom. He could wa rCon
^^U Tu'^ "" ?°" '"'«""" 'han these cast^ff

2ffacJ!l/""^n"'
P'^' *''^ •'"'" °^ ''"' ''« to shade

r1? ^ ^'^^ Henderson was dead. Neither

in.t„r frT ""^ ^^^'^^ ^'^''"* ^ould be search,mg for a dead man any more—nor would die police.He swung around, and faced Emmanuel.

"WellT..^" r/° ^"t."'"
C''P"»"o's, eh?" he said.

.CM
' ^°'" ^ "• ready."

No make-a da rush," smiled Emmanuel. "Ca-
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priano My you gotta da time, plenty time. Capriano
•ay come over by-an'-by in da car."

Dave Henderson shook hit head impatiently. ^

"No; we'll go now," he answered.
Emmanuel in turn shook his head.
"I gotta some peep' downstairs in da restaurant,"

he said. "I gotta stay maybe an hour yet."
Dave Henderson considered this for a moment. He

could walk out on the streets now quite freely. It was
no longer necessary that he should be hidden in a car.

But Nicolo Capriano had told Emmanuel to use the
car. Emmanuel would not understand, and he, Dave
Henderson, had no intention of enlightening the other
why a car was no longer necessary. Neither was Em-
manuel himself necessary—there was Mrs. Tooler's
pigeon-cote. If he went there before going to Nicolo
Capriano I His brain was radng now. Yes, the car,
without Emmanuel, would be a great convenience.

"All right I" he said crisply. "You stay here, and
look after your restaurant. There's no need for you
to come. I'll take the car myself."
"You drive-a da car?" asked Emmanuel dubiously.
Dave Henderson laughed quietly. The question

awakened a certain and very pertinent memory. There
were those who, if they chose to do so, could testify
with some eloquence to his efficiency at the wheel of
a carl

"Well, I have driven one," he said. "I guess I can
handle that old bus of yours."

"But"—Emmanuel was still dubious—"Capriano
say no take-a da risk of being seen on "

"I'm not looking for any risk myself," interposed
Dave Henderson coolly. "It's dark now, and there's
no chance of anybody recognizing me whi'.. I'm driv-

ing a car. Forget it, Emmanuel! Come on! I don't

1'
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went to stick .round here for another hour Here I"

"sT/r
•"''fr"^ ^.» '"'"'''»» •'»<' vanished

Mr.fwns „:s-ctTrr*

iTed of aI'''
"">*,!' ''^ «°* ''» bearing, aK;ipeed of the car quickened instantly,
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TEN minutes later, the car left at the curb half

t block away, Dave Henderson was crouched
in the darkness at the door of old Tooler's
shed that opened on the lane. There was a

grim set to his lips. There seemed a curious analogy
in all this—this tool even with which he worked upon
the door to force it open, this chisel that he had taken
from the kit under the seat of Emmanuel's car, as

once before from under the seat of another car he had
taken a chisel—^with one hundred thousand dollars
as his object in view. He had got the money then,

«nd lost it, and had nearly lost his life as well, and
now
He steeled himself, as the door opened silently un-

der his hand ; steeled himself against the hope, which
somehow seemed to be growing upon him, that Mill-
man might never have got here after all; steeled him-
self against disappointment where logic told him dis-

appointment had no place at all, since he was but a

fool to harbor any hope. And yet—and yet there were
a^ thousalld things, a thousand unforeseen contingen-
cies which mifht have turned the tables upon Millman!
The money mtgnt still be here. And if it were I He
was dead now—and free to use itl Free I His lips

thinned into a straight line.

The door closed noiselessly behind him. The flash-

light in his hand, also borrowed from Emmanuel's car,

178
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played round the »hed. It was the ..m. «u i

expected nothing, didn't he? The pigeoLote wodd

P .^TtL^o'^r hV L'" '""'J^ And^" t hit'fi>xmg ine rool. He knew quite well t wouIH K*

SEilJ"' P"P"^'^ '•'-'^ tho4%retcJ

H;?if,„'"^"''"^
"P' "y*"**^ *« <'°°'-. «nd felt insideHis hand encountered a moldy litter of chaff and straw

^nJ^'ft- ^"*"J"' ''''^ •'"'^J' eagerness, the ?uTi

fc,.l " ?™-
u"*

"-"e-nbered that he had pushed
Je package into the comer, and had covered ftS
fhF?"

' '"'""te, for two fuU minutes, his fingers bv

S tie?!'' *!'^ ^"'' ' '°« °^ f-"t- abandon;and then, m another moment, he had stooped to the

me pigeon^ote door again, and stood down on the
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floor. He laughed at himself in a low, bitter, merci-

leta way. He had expected nothing, of course; he had
expected only to find what he had found—nothing.

He had told himself that, hadn't he? Quite convinced
himself of it, hadn't he? Well, then, what did it mat-
ter? His hands, clenched, went suddenly above his

head.

"I paid five years for that," he whispered. "Do
you hear, Millman—five years—five years ! And I'll

get you—Millman 1 I'll get you for this, Millman—

^

are you listening?—whether you are in New Yoric—<.•

hell I"

He put the box upon which he had stood back in

its place, went out of the shed, closed the door behind
him, and made his way back to the car. He drove
quickly now, himself driven by the feverish, intolerant

passion that had him in its grip. He was satisfied

now. There were not any more doubts. He knew I

Well, he would go to Nicolo Capriano's, and then—his

hands gripped fiercely on the steering wheel. He was
dead! Ha, ha I Dave Henderson was dead—but

Millman was still alive I

It was not far to Capriano's. He left the car where
Emmanuel had awaited him the night before, and
gained the back porch of Nicolo Capriano's house.

Teresa's voice from the other side of the dosed door
answered his knock.

"Who's there?" she asked.

He laughed low, half in facetiousness, half in grim
humor. He was in a curious mood.

"The dead man," he answered.
There was no light in the porch to-night. She opened

the door, and, as he stepped inside, closed it behind

him again. He could not see her in the darkness

—

and somehow, suddenly, quite unreasonably, he found
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hJ'lh right r^'**
""'• "^°'" '•'^"'» «ot .on,e clever

wh«re\TdToteti „Sh/r""x'^'''^
'•" «">f

That was what was thVmJ!* -^u'.'
^""^ ^^ dead.

he followed her alonS t^n
""'^ ''"• ^' '^'"'^^d' "

thought a good deal of Tnn'T'"'''- ^^^ must have
than her fatlier did He Sjd^'^'^J-;""" *^«"
broken the new, to heHnXM Tu ^''f

*"= ''^'^ "»*
-o-'ly he had no? kSown In "^/ ™"'

'^'J
''* ''"'J

had meant so much to hw H^/ Tu"'' *'''* ^ony
ing why now. She could „„^h

'°""'^,'"""«='f wonder-
with Tony loma^Uo" 1iftl'i:Li1„d"S'"^ *° '^^

•go she could have been 1^1111 "'^ ?^*"" y"«

Italian's room "So jL, v'^ ^5'"* '"*« 'he oW
good tum-et? ?nJTd N&7o7 ^?.^ 'T T '
you to say about old Nicolo? D^H T ^^"JT''" h've

'"K'lir;
' " ''''^ SoSiinVa'w*:;?^"

^"

hand!7nd"w"tgTt"ha?d''*
^'^^ -""'' -'-fetched

Bahl N,colo Capnano was chuckling delightedly.
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"Never mind the thanki, my young friend. You owe
me none. The old fingers had the itch in them to play
the cards against the police once more. And the police—eh?—I do not like the police. Well, perhaps we
are quits now I Ha, ha! Doyouknow Barjan? Bar-
jan is a very clever little man, too—ha, ha I—Barjan
and old Nicolo have known each other many years.

And that is what Barjan said—^just what you said—
that he would not forget. Well, we are all pleased

—

eh? But we do not stop at that. Old Nicolo does not
do things by halves. You will still need help, my
young friend. You will go at once to New York

—

eh? That is what you intend to do?"
"Yes," said Dave Henderson.
Nicolo Capriano nodded.
"And you will find your man—and the money?"
"Yes!" Dave Henderson's lips thinned suddenly.

"If he is in New York, as I believe he is, I will find

him; if not—then I will find him just the same."
Again Nicolo Capriano nodded.
"Ah, my young friend, I like you I" he murmured.

"If I had had you—eh ?—fifteen years ago ! We would
have gone far—eh? And Tony went no farther than
a prison cell. But we waste time—eh? Old Nicolo
is not through yet—a Capriano does not do things by
halves. You will need help and friends in New York.
Nicolo Capriano will see to that. And money to get

to New York—eh? You will need some ready money
for that?"

Dave Henderson's eyes met Teresa's. She stood
there, a slim, straight figure, just inside the door, the

light glinting on her raven hair. She seemed somehow,
with those wondrous eyes of hers, to be making an
analysis of him, an analysis that went deeper than a

mere appraisal of his features and his clothes—and a

t
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little frown came and puckered the white brow—and.
quick miti wake, with a little .tart of confuiion, therecame a heightened tmge of color to her cheeks, and the
lowered her eyei.

"Jere.a, my little one," .aid Nicolo Capriano loft.

and St.""
^ **""' ^'^^' '"'^ "" envelope, and pen

Dave Hendenon watched her as she left the room.
Nicolo Capriano s fingers, from plucking at the coun-

teipane, tapped gently on Dave Henderson's sleeve.

...A." w-"/''^*'""*
°^ money—for your immediate

needs, Nicolo Capnano suggested pleasandy.
Dave Henderson shook his head.

snswe5'd*
'"""*'' *** ''"'' "' ***'"* '*" " ^^'^'" ^'

•Sf.°'t'?'"'*
^'"*'* eyebrows were slightly elevated,

so I But you are just out of prison—and you said
yourself that the police had followed you closely."

uJi^'
Henderson laughed shortly.

That wasn't very difficult," he said. "I had a friendwho owed me some money before I went to the pen-some I had won on the race-track. I gave the police4e slip without very much trouble last night in order
to get here, and it was a good deal more of a cinch to

^..c pT"" ^f*"'.""? '"""K*" to get that money."
&oI said Nicolo Capriano again. "And thisfnend—what is his name?"

Dave Henderson hesitated. He had seen to it that
Square John Kelly was clear of this, and he was re-

, j"k5 u*"''
?'" *" *••'» ">•" •'ere to whom he owed

L «!^'''°? n"'"'^'"*'
*° ''""8 Square John intoAe matter at all; yet, on the other hand, in this parti-wlar instance, it could make very little difference. If

^vld IT 7"Af'u°^r'^'
^''"^^ ^»P"=«° ^" in-

volved a hundredfold deeper. And then, too, Nicolo
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Capriano might very weU, and with very good reason
be curious to know how he, Dave Henderson, could'
under the circumstances, have come into the possession
of a sum of money adequate for his present needs.

I L "t P ^" """* °"* °^ '*•" *»e "'d frank-
ly; but I guess you've got a right to ask about any.
thing you hke, and if you insist I'll tell you."

Nicolo Capriano's eyes were half closed—and they
were fixed on the foot of the bed.

"I think I would like to know," he said, after a mc
ment.

_"AU rightl It was Square John Kelly," said Dave
Henderson quietly—and recounted briefly the details
of hi, visit to the Pacific Coral Saloon the night before

Nicolo Capriano had propped himself up in bed.He lea,|ed over now as Dave Henderson finished, and
patted Dave Henderson's shoulder in a sort of exult-
ant excitement.

"Good! Excellent 1" he exclaimed. "Ah, my young
friend, I begin to love youl It brings back the years
that are gone. But-bahl-I .haU get well again-

K, u
*"" "°^y" *°° old-eh? Who can tell-eh?-who can teUl We would be invincible, you

l^tJ:/^U
He checked himself, as Teresa re.

entered the room. "Yes, yes," he said. "Well, then.

fr;.n![
"

rV"'''
" concerned, you are supplied; but

friends-«h?-are sometimes more important than
rnoney. You have found that out already—eh? Listen,
then, 1 will give you a letter to a friend in New Yorkwhom you can trust—and I promise you he will stop
at nothing to carry out my orders. You understand?
His name IS Georges Vardi, but he is commonly known
as Dago George; and he, too, was one of us in the old

litUe hotel, a very quut httle hotel 08 the Bowery, not
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!^hJr?^ ?fl^*"" ^'^^"- ^^ "'"= ^'1 *«« yo" therewhere to find Dago George. You understand?"
X es, said Dave Henderson.

. Sl*llS*P"T ""'*'°?"^ .•*'» '^'"Shter abruptly toa small table on the opposite side of the bed.

h. .::*i"'^ "l'"
^"**/he letter, and put it in Italian,"

he said, as she seated herself at the table. "X do nrtS m\?"'& n
' ""k \ ^^'y "y °^^ Nicolo is .sick man. Well, maybe that is so, but old Nicolo's

rtiul;" r "'=''• ""'' °W Nicolo's finger, can at hast
stiU sign his name—and that is enough. Ha, ha. It isgood to be alive again I WeU"-he waved h^ hand
again toward his daughte.^"are you ready, my little

"Yes, father," she answered.
To Dago George, then," he said. "First—my affec-

'

tonate salutations." '

looked up"
'""**''* ""^'^^ '"'" *•"* P'P'^- She

"Yes, father?"

S°Jif^"""^1''
*"u«"? P'"*"' «* *he coverlet.

Y«r H J "I *^l*
the bearer of this letter-ahl

I«L ..V™''*
'^"? ' ^hmisical smile to Dave Hen-

Sn^; r,^°"
™"«5have a name, eh, my young friend

-^imee Dave Henderson is dead! We shall not tellDago George everything. Fools alone teU aU theyknow! What shall it be?" ^
Pa"^'

Henderson shrugged his shoulders.
Anything," he said. "It doesn't matter. One is

as good as another. Make it Barty Lynch,"
Yes, that will do. Good I" Nicolo Capriano jks,

tured with his hand in his daughter's dirertion agfin.You will say that the bearer of this letter is Barty
Lynch, and that he is to be treated as though he were
Nicolo Capnano hunself. You understand, my little
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one? Anything that he asks is his—and I, Nicolo
Capriano, will be responsible. Tell him, my little one,
that it is Nicolo Capriano's order—and that Nicolo
Capriano has yet to be disobeyed. And particularly
you will say that if our young friend here requires any
help by those who know how to do what they are told
and ask no questions, the men are to be supplied. You
understand, Teresa?"

She did not look up this time.
"Yes, father."

"Write it, then," he sa' ' "And see that Dago
George is left with no doub .n his mind that he is af
the command of our young friend here."

Teresa's pen scratched rapidly again across the
paper.

Nicolo Capriano was at his interminable occupation
of plucking at the counterpane.

_
Dave Henderson pushed his hand througl. his hair

m a curiously abstracted sort of way. There seemed
to be something strangely and suddenly unreal about
all this—about this man, with his cunnmg brain, who
lay here in this queer four-poster bed; about that trim
little figure, who bent over the table there, and whose
profile only now was in view, the profile of a sw:et,
womanly face that somehow now seemed to be very
earnest, for he could see the reflection of a puckered
brow in the little nest of wrinkles at the comer of her
eye.

No, there wasn't anything unreal about her. She
was very real.

He remembered her as she had stood last night on
the threshold there, and when in the lighted doorway
he had seen her for the first time. He would never
fjrget that—nor the smile that had followed the
glorious flood of color in her cheeks, and that had
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'^^iZs'^ai:^'''' *'"" '^' ^-^'-n hi. for hi!

that the year, wou d noS i?w,r"''' ?"^"' »"<*

•pace of a few minutes mo- "
'l'?''"'

*'"» i" the
have vanished Cver"u^of hr'^*""* ''"'= ^""'^
with its vaguely foreTgn air tJ !

"'"'""-this room
its strange oeJpa„trSiose*r„/r-'P?.'*" ''^'^ ''''^

thrive on his phv^calwAt "'*'.'''*'•''> ^^med to
there bending S^r the Tabl^thn*''"

^'''"'"" «P-«
hair seemed to curl and clu^'J-"

'""'" ''^ »'>'«='•

'•ntimate affectio™ about he arched '°'l
°^P^°"'^'^

whose shoulders werp m«W^ • ,
'*' shapely neck,

.omehow invTtedThe iZS;?
'°1' '''/''^'"^ ''"" »''»*

but had the right. * ^ *"'"'* "^ » '•and. if one

it was more than that th,/
'"* '^J'"- ^"d, too,

things seemed^" fa IteVrrsTth'- "^ ™'.^""''" °^
mg which he had racked hirh«- 1 "^ P^'tentiary dur-
ing the police, racked ? uniUtha^K ' """" °^ '^'"'^

agony to think, were now dLnellH t""T ' P'''^"'"'
and w th such ease th,^

*^"'P"«a by this man here,

^ct, his Xd somehow" reWdr'"^'"''^'^" ~«'=He was dead. It wasTerl Sr. "'"P* " »« ^uch.

jank back a little Ss c7a r "^Fh^
"^^ "'"°"'

'
"«>

New York—not as a tWM V^"*"
*'""« " ^''ta of

«d vast edi/i"c«,"ut a3fMec?a"','l'- ^'"^ "«'*»
now almost within his U,n °^ *"' "P'^tions,
could stand unlea hed In^ ?' " .*" ''""^ ^here he
fhat had enter d hi soJ shtfdV'''^ '"'V^ "^^ ^^^
'felf. Millman was he e f tL '"' '

'"if
"" *° ^"^

:««holy joy creeping upoThiJ'' MniT'''
*°

"^r^
''"

""'''• ^- "-'-".- deattdinl^LtH:!
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denon's place would be a man in that arena who had
friends now at his back, who could laugh at the poiice.

Millmanl He felt the blood sweep upward to his

temples; he heard his knuckles crack, as his hand
clenched in a fierce, sudden surge of fury. Millmanl
Yes, the way was dear to Milhnan—^but there was an-

other, too. Bookie Skarvan 1

His hand unclenched. He was quite cool, quite un-
concerned again. Teresa had finished the letter, and
Nicolo Capriano was reading it now. He could afford

to wait as far as Bookie Skarvan was concerned—he
could not afford to wait where Millman was concerned.

And, besides, there was his own safety. Bookie Skar-
van was here in San Francisco, but the further he,

Dave Henderson, got from San Francisco for the

present now, and the sooner, the better it would be.

In a little while, a few months, after he had paid his

debt to Millman—^he would pay his debt to Bookie
Skarvan. He was not likely to forget Bookie Skar-

van I

His eyes fell on Teresa. He miglit come back to

San Francisco in a few months. With ordinary caution

it ought to be quite safe then. Dave Henderson would
have been dead quite long enough then to be utterly

forgotten. They would not be talking on every street

corner about him as they were to-night, and
Nicolo Capriano was nodding his head approvingly

over the letter.

"Yes, yes I" he said. "Excellent I With this, my young
friend, you will be a far more important personage in

New York than you imagine. Old Nicolo's arm still

reaches far." He stared for a moment musingly at

Dave Henderson through half closed eyes. "You have
money, and this letter. I do not think there is any-

thing else that old Nicolo can do for you—eh?—es-
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by day. After two nr !k
*''*/'^«'8''t trams, and hide

able to^ravefIreTomfSaW^^^^^ "*" ^'

Dave Henderson shook his head.

lips'"' A„rttl^i?,?fr^^^^^^^ ''""t'^
"»

weapon to-night—eh? ,„^ v
sate for you to buy a

vesi R„n ^ " defenseless ourselves—eh ? Yesyes I Kun and get It, Teresa." '

i»Pulsi" giB„ ' ''*" "Pf"^ k" "! . wick

beckoned Dave Hende^nn ; i
^°°^^'^}'P then, and"dve nenderson to lean over the bed.
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"See, my young friend," he smiled—and pointed to

his cramped writing. " Jld Nicolo's fingers are old

and stiff, and it is a long while since Dago George has

soen that signature—^but, though I am certain he would
I^ow it again, I have made assurance doubly sure. See,

I have signed: 'Con Amore, Nicolo Capriano.' You
do not know Italian—eh? Well, it is a simple phrase,

a very common phrase. It means—'with love.' But to

Dago George it means something else. It was a secret

signal in the old days. A letter signed in that way
by any one of us meant—'trust to the death I' You
understand, my young friend?" He smiled again, and

patted Dave Henderson's arm. "CI^ me the envelope

there on the table."

He was inserting the letter in the envelope, as Teresa

entered the room again. He sealed the envelope,

reached out to her for the revolver which she carried,

broke the revolver, nodded as he satisfied himself that

it was loaded—and handed both envelope and weapon

to Dave Henderson. He spread out his hands then, and

lifted his shoulders in a whimsical gesture of finality.

"It is only left then to say good-by—eh?—^my young

friend—who was the friend of Tony Lomazzi. You

will have good luck, and good fortune, and "

Dave Henderson was on his feet. He had both of

the old Italian's hands in his.

"I will never forget what you have done—and I

will never forget Nicolo Capriano," he said in a low

tone, his voice suddenly choked.

The old bomb king's eyelids fluttered down. It was

like a blind man whose face was turned to Dave Hen-

derson.

"I am sure of that, my young friend," he said softly.

"I am sure that you will never forget Nicolo Capriano.

I shall hear of you through Dago George." He ^^
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he said, "Iknow'i7ou;tir.t"'i"„r "^°^l
children to sob on one anoTfiVr'. \ ^l^^ *" "»*
dead yet. Perhana w,. i-n ' ""i'^ N'«>'o '» not
not m^ake a .cen^Ter«a "•»* T'""^''' We will

bring on an u^^T^llT Wilr ^'l"^*
'"'«'''

need all the hours from now i'l j ,••
?°

'
^°" ^'U

away from the c ty " «,"" '

Z'^''?'''
*" «« ^'«

Dave Henderson fTom tS bed
*' ''^'"' ^""^ ^''"^

th/«s "SS to"t'i^,ir/-«^ '?"r-adequate, that his irratih,^- I. a J !^* ""^"'y 'n-

and yet Jonsciou t^o tS "^ '""""^ ""» expression.

feelings wo.Tbe Snu 5 /unw^T'^'
*" 'f^"» ''"

Dave He„den,on mfveZtrdSd^V'' "t'ialready passed out nf .-k. .
°'^' Tert^a had

the haL'' OnlhTth^resJoySc'HenT '^""^'"^ '"

and looked back.
Henderson paused,

"Good-by Nicolo Caprianol" he called

wine of Mfe The old Hav. k
"'"""eir— ha, ha I—the

Made^the J^ an^i'thXl'fSVg! rr.^.^
(rimdl I, » oldSn .k •

':~*°°''-''''' "y T<"»8

"4 . li»Jw.v. of hUSdS a; u? "°"'""".
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WM here, and he could lee nothing—not even > fain^
blurred outline of Teresa'* form. Surpriied, he called
her name loftly. There was no answer—only the door
stood wide open.

lie stepped out into the porch. There was still no
sign of her. It was very strange I He called her again
—he only wanted to say good-by, to thank her, to tell

her, as he had told her father, that he would not forget.
And, yes, to tell her, too, if he could find the words,
that some day he hoped that he might see her again.
But there was no answer.
He was frowning now, piqued, and a little angry.

He did not understand—only that she had opened the
door for him, and in some way had deliberately chosen
to evade him. He did not know why—he could find
no reason for it. He moved on through the porch.
Perhaps she had preceded him as far as the lane.
At the lane, he halted again, and again looked around

him—and stood there hesitant. And then there
reached him the sound of the porch door being closed
and locked.

He did not understand. It mystified him. It was not
coquetry—there was no coquetry in those steady, self,

reliant eyes, or in that strong, sweet face. And yet
it had been deliberately done, and about it was some-
thing of finality—and his lips twisted in a hurt smile,
as he turned and walked from the lane.

"Beat itl" said Dave Henderson to himself. "You're
dead!"
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Henderson pas, by .1, ?r ^J'^'^'"
*'"« *" '« Dave

her steps sliS" S her Se'rw""''' ".'^'^ '"""^
the threshold, she paused for

,^'"- ^"'^ *»"*• »»
m quietly to dose the lor ^ ""'''• *''"" '"^h'd
father lay back on the t/' u-"^ "*"* =»8»''"- Her
hands ouWchrd on' th ''00;;^'

''"'^^
f^^ «•-

Jong, riim f;„g,„ .notionless h/„ ^V *""**• *''«-'

not uncommon. He often d^d t^atSken"''- ^* \"
Ca^ri:'''' ^''^ ^'"^- -nTfTdKori?,:

^^'pniiHSeT^S^rhK'^'p-
Eh--what are you doing?"

'"' daughter,

;-is that not long enoul? "^^'"P ^°' «/*«" y«rs
But I am awake nowl Yes v« W"'. "'' '»'

res, yes, old Nicolo has had
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enough of dre«m$! He i» awake nor I Come here,
Teresa. Come here, and tit by the bed. Ha» our
clever young friend gone?"

"Yei, father," the told him, as the took the chair
at the bedside.

Nicolo Capriano jerked hit head around on his
pillows, and studied her face for a moment, though hit
black eyes, with their smoldering, introspective ex.
pression, teemed not at all concerned with her.
"And what do you think of him—eh—^Tereta, my

little one—what do you think of him?"
She drew back in her chair with a little start.
"Why—what do you mean, father?" she atked

quickly.

"Bah!" There was a caustic chudde in the old
bomb king's voice. "We do not speak of love—I sup-
pose! I do not expect you to have fallen in love just
because you have seen a man for a few minute*—eh?
Bah

!
I mean just what I say. I called him clever.

You are a Capriano, and you are clever; you are the
cleverest womar in San Francisco, but you do not get
It from your mother—you are a Capriano. Well, then,
am I right? He is clever—a very clever fellow?"
Her voice was suddenly dull.

I'Yes," she said.

"Good!" ejaculated Nicolo Capriano. "He was
caught five years ago, but it was not his fault. He was
double-crossed, or he would never have seen the inside
of a penitentiary. So you agree, then, that he is clever?
Well, then, he has courage, too—eh? He was modest
about hfs fight at Vinetto's—eh ? You heard it all from
Vmetto himself when you went there this morning.
Our young friend was modest—eh?"

Teresa's eyes widened slightly in a puzzled way.
She nodded her head.
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hi. money aguTS j^Vork^r?' "* '"'"'* ^'" ""«*

"Eh?"N^'l r "*''"?'*'"» '°w voice.
'^

that you say? What do vn,..!
Eh—what i»

money."
""* '" " ''"^ <»"«• t i. ,tolen

&.ee7hi'"c^^^^^^^^^^
eyc.grewT.;:S';„3td^„^'L*' •'"^^^

«m I a fool?" he shouted " ""«^"'- ^eU.

not exdte ;L^lf!" '^' ''dn.onished. "You must

"ESmySffXh? Alir'-'"' r'«* «"^re.
yourself !• Can you find ^ITv^*

","~'^° "°* «"te
yon wUl.e::pla1^h?_lu i,7 "^^' '", '7^ ^ow,
about thu^.to"i;;r™o„'^;"S/^-o T'^".'^daughter does not like? Yo.. h.,. t ..

^*P"ano's
Capriano's daughterl"

^^ ''''" 5^°" Nicolo

"5r„"otTe"aii?!,-ri'
-.«h." She tun^edirh-e^dtaT^lj^tS
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the old panel when he went out. I do not like it; I

hate it. I hate it with all my soul I I did not under-
stand at first, not until your talk with him to-night,

that there was any money involved. I thought it was
just to help him get away from the police who were
hounding him even after his sentence had been served,

and also to protect him from that gang who tried to

get him in Vinetto's place—and that we were doing
it for Tony's sake. And then it all seemed to come
upon me in a flash, as I went toward the door to let

him out to-night—that there was the stolen money, and
that I was helping him, and had been helping him in

everything that was done here, to steal it again. I

know what I should have done. It would have done
no good, it would have been utterly useless; I realized

that—but I would have been honest with myself. I

should have protested there and then. But I shrank
from the position I was in. I shrank from having him
ask me what I had to do with honesty, I, who—and
you have said it yourself but a moment ago—I, who
was Nicolo Capriano's daughter; I, who, even if I

protested on one score, had knowingly and voluntarily

done my share in hoodwinking the police on another.

He would have had the right to think me mad, to think

me irresponsible—and worse. I shrank from ha^ng
him lau^ in my face. And so I let him go, because
I must say that to him or nothing; for I could not be
hypocrite enough to wish him a smiling good-by, to

wish him good fortune and success—I couldn't—I tell

you, I couldn't—and so—and so I stepped behind the

panel, and let him pass."

Nicolo Capriano's two hands were outthnist and
clenched, bis lips had widened until the red gums
^owed above his teeth, and he glared at his daughter.

"By God!" he whispered hoarsely, "it is well for
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you, you kept your mouth .huti Do you hear, yo„-
2:WVoX7iiot"'"«'''"« -'-' '^-'^'

ioulty"
'"""'^' ^""« — Jx-ding over him a«.

hi..v^.fhef^^^^^^^^^^^

nottZL you Sp%rb: Tf • 7^ "^t
•*"«• I have

UstenI We haveT lMe^«n„ "T^' •
W''"' »'>".

And he will ffet th,. h ^^ T ''"* '* » "<»* much.
you «ndeT:L??*Aetctt*rh"\'''"\"- °°

^^c stared at h.m. a sort of dawning dismay in her

ifhegetsthatmonIva<iTr. V '"'"' y^" """" *at

backward and"';wti in^l« ''"S"" "1» T'^"*not a share—Nieolo CaDr;,„^ Ji
' T^ h""* °"e,

any more. AlKv i;^?'" ""'.r."*
*^"' '" '^ares

thousand dolkL-^HJ iL ^r".' .*^"'= ''""^red

have such gom.Tlil..^"'^ ""^ '""^ "''*<y" will

^•^^p'^^^^^^^^^ "-•^en cry of

dering eyVs
'^'" «^''"' °^ ^"'7 leaped from the smol-

"Bahl" he said angrily. "Am I mistaken after all?
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Is It that you are your mother—and not a Caprianol
Perhaps I should not have told you; but now you will
make the best of it, and behave yourself, and not play
the child—eh? Do you think I risked myself with
the police for nothing! Ye»—all! All—except that
1 must pay that leech Dago George something for look-
ing after our young friend—cow amore—con amore,
Nicolo Capriano—eh?—since I signed the letter so."

She stood an instant, straight and tense, but a little
backward on her heels, as though she had recoiled
from a blow that had been struck her—and then she
bent swiftly forward, and caught both her father's
wnsts in her strong young grasp, and looked into his
eyes for a long minute, as though to read deep into
his soul.

"You signed that letter con amoreP' Her roice
was colorless. "You signed it—con amor*!—the code
word of the old, horrible, miserable days when this
house was a den of outlaws, the code word that marked
out the victim who was to be watched and hounded
down !"

_
The old bomb king wrenched himself still further upm bed. He shook his wrists free.

"What is it to you!" he screamed in a blaze of fury
—and fell into a second, and more violent paroxysm
of coughing—and now caught at his breast with his
thm, blue-tipped fingers, and now in unbridled passion
waved his arms about like disjointed flails. "Ye»—

I

signed it diat

—

con amore. And it is the old signal!
Yes, yes! And Dago George wU obey. And he will
watch our young friend—watch—watch—watch 1 And
m the end—^bah!—in the end our young friend will
supply Nicolo Capriano with that hundred thousand
dollars. Hal And in the end we will see that our
young friend does not become troublesome. He is a
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»gainl The fin«r „f M- V"^""":^/
The old day,

fpuppets ^;rclt::/S^PXee't?D^^^^
George knows whaf fn ^„ -11 '* *"** "»go
brings him NicoTo'aSriat'stLH' H? h'^

^''°
yes; I will take care of that I"

'
'*'

'
^'»'

clenched at her s"!,*^ ^"" ^"""^ "'"' ^"^

youJ„iddo\M^^^^^^^

«s'&or"ttsfo„'''1'' ^'P'^--oi^d not get

again at his7r«st 7ndhnTAj^- "*=.*°k«d, caught

dress loose frSis?hroat *"*'" ""P'^'* *''« "'^^t-

Out of the room I" he screamed at last "0„^ „f
;;,'.

' "'" *"* y- « ^"it of a girrrphce, gut o1

ste'a'S ierloirwrh aTX* ^^f ".f
*= "•*^' "''

?ris:--aSirB^^^

in her tones. '^He came^h'/.''"°''V""t"*"* PJ"'"''^

Father, are you mad^? Do
""" 1°"'' ^"""i

camefrom1^on;?!:iL.^°I?:i?;o:r"^-'»? He

your tongJe J^u me^HHr""' ?-^ ,*^'^ ™°'"' -^ hold
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from Tony Lomazzi, did he? Darni Tony Lomazzi
^-damn him—damn himl What do I owe Tony
Lomazzi but the hell of hate in a man's soul that comes
only in one way! You hear! It was the prison walls

only that saved Lomazzi from my reach—from these

fingers of mine that are strong, strong at the throat,

and never let go I Do you think I was blind that I

could not see, that I did not know—eh?—that I did

not know what was between your mother and that

accursed Lomazzi I But he died—eh ?—he died like a

rat gnawing, gnawing at walls that he could not bite

through I"

Teresa's face had gone suddenly a deathly white,

and the color seemed to have fled her lips and left

them gray.

"It is a lie—a hideous lie I" she cried—and all the

passion of her father's race was on the surface now.

"It is a lie 1 And you know it is—^you know it is 1 My
mother loved you, always loved you, and only you

—

and you broke her heart—and killed her with the foul,

horrible life of crime that seethed in this house I Oh,
my God I Are you trying to make me hate you, hate

•jou, my father I I have tried to be a good daughter

to you since she died. She made me promise that I

would, on that last night. I have tried to love you,

and I have tried to understand why she should have

loved you—^but—but I do not know. It is true that

Tony Lomazzi loved her, but, though he was one of

you in your criminal work, his love was the love of a

brave, honest man. It is true, perhaps, that it was

for her, rather than for you, that it was because of his

love, a great, strong, wonderful love, and to save her

from horror and despair because she loved you, that

he gave his life for you, that he went to prison in your

stead, voluntarily, on his own confession, when he was
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iu^^7 *'"'-5 T"' ""'^ '^'""* *e police offered himhi. freedom .f he would only turn evidence Lirtyou. the man they really wanted. But that "whThe
d.d,.nevertheles,. He kept you together "She watleanm^ orward now, her eyes ablazf:buming 'tS
ves for n'lif"'V°? ^' ™y ""«''"• »"d for me^l
yes. for n.e—for he loved me too, and I, though I

Z^ "fe—and he died there m prison. And now-ncw-you mean to betray his trust-to betrav Z
Irl'^J""*"'*^]" y°" ''«""" h' believed in Ton;*who trusted yo„ and sent him here. And you trickedh.m. and tricked the police for your own ends" Wdlyou shall not do it! You shall nnff n l 4
You shall notl"

i°" shall not 1 Do you hear?

thi!!'w ^''P'i*"°'» face was livid. A fury, greaterthan before, a fury that was unbalanced, likTtK^
oe'aTor/'thrfh

"P°"-
ij'™- ^' '^'^^'^^ '"•^hfnS

moved r? °*f '""'' """'f' insistence, his lip,

2 .
*? f°™» word*—and he coughed instead an^a fledc of blood tinged the white bea?d.

'
"^

You dare!" he shrieked, catching for his breath

shTnotI l:i\"°'ir^^
You say that to me I

1 will I she said, through tight lips. "If you willnot stop .t yourself-then I will No- matter whaT itcostsj nc „.atter what it means-to you. oJ to mH
!"!?_^?P''T'' laughed—and the room rang with

hat was full of unhinged, crazy,uddering mirth.

"Fool I" he cried. "You will stop ,t—eh? Anchow will you stop it? Will you tell the police? Hahal Then you, too, would betray dear Tony's friendl

stop it—eh? And
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You would tell the police what they want to know-
that Dave Henderson can be found in New York, and
diat he has gone there to get the money back. Or
perhaps you will write another letter—and tell Dago
George to pay no attention to my orders? Ha, ha I

And it is too bad that our young friend himself has
gone, and left you no address so that you could inter-

cept him I"

—
J.,

Teresa drew back a little, and into her eyes came
—^treuble and dismay. And Nicolo Capriano's laugh

rang out again—and was checked by a spasm of cough-
ing—and rang out once more, ending in a sort of

triumphant scream.

"Well, and what do you think now about stopping
it—eh? Do you imagine that Nicolo Capriano sees

no farther than his nose? Stop it I Bahl No one
will stop it—at i, least of all, you I"

She seemed to have overcome the dismay that had
seized upon her, though her face had grown even whiter
than before.

"It is true, what you say," she said, in a low, strained

voice. "But there is one way left, one way to find him,

and warn him, and I will take that way."
"Hah 1" Nicolo Capriano glared at her. His voice

dropped. "And what is that way, my little one?" he

purred, through a fat of coughing. "Old Nicolo would
like to know,V

• .'.|^ K° ™e>"e Dave Henderson is going," she an-

swer^ "To go where he can be found, to go to New
Y«rk, to keep him from going to Dago George's, or,

if I am too late for that, to warn him there before Dago
George has had time to do him any harm, and

"

Her words ended in a startled cry. Nicolo Capriano's

long, slim fingers, from the bed, had shot out, locked

for

I

live:

iibsi
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±?; try^""'
""*^ -" --«*'"« at her in . nud-

No!" h:. K, J L J ^°' ^"^ Do you hear?

hear? No!" ^^ »""™d again. "No! Do you

'Father!" she cried out frantically "Fath*r »!,.

"VrK^u*^ You wiU kill yourselfr
'^»*"' '*'"*

The room seemed to swirl around her Th. ^i » u

She did not speak. Nicolo Capriano had left his bedfor the first time in three year^J-to die
''

^r^dSZ h"
*^"''- 7\"* ^" *« theme of the
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waves—horror—fe«r. Time did not exist; reality had
passed away. She was in some great, soun(fless void—soundless, except for that strange ringing in her ear«.

And she put her hands up to her ears to shut out the

sound. But it persisted. It became clearer. It became
a tangible thing. It was the doorbell.

Habit seemed to impel her. She went automatically

to the hall, and, in a numbed sort of consciousness, went
along the hall, and opened the door, and stared at a

short, fat man, who stood there and chewed on the

butt of a cigar that dangled from one comer of his

mouth.

"My name's MacBain," said Bookie Skarvan glibly.

"And I want to see Nicolo Capriano. Very important.

You're his daughter, aren't you?"
She did not answer him. Her brain floundered in

that pit of blackness into which it had been plunged.
She was scarcely aware of the man's presence, scarcely

aware that she was standing here in the doorway.
"Say, you look scared, you do; but there's nothinjt

to be scared aboi't," said Bookie Skarvan ingratiating-

ly. "I just want to see Nicolo Capriano for a few

minutes. You go and tell him a reporter wants to see

him about that bomb explosion, and '11 pvc him a

write-up that'll be worth while."

She drew back a little, forcing herself to shake her

head.

"Aw, say, go on now, there's a good girl I" wheedled
Bookie Skarvan. "The paper sent me here, and I've

got to see him. There's nothing for you to look 30

white about. I'm only a reporter. I ain't going to

hurt him—see ?"

Teresa shivered. How cold the night was I This

man here—what was it he had said? That he wanted

to see Nicolo Capriano? Strange that words came
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BOOK IV: THE IRON TAVERN

THE RENDEZVOUS

THE metamorphosis in Dave H*n^.~ t

gradual; t had attained iV. e-i j ' '''' "eceM'ty,

•tcpped from a ?rain tl one nV .1'' 'T. ""''• " ^^
Platfonn. in the Ci.^ of N w York "t^'' .""J"."been attired in one of th^ oU r/r .

^''*"' '»« ^ad
fitting .uits, an obj-ct neithjr,

'''""' "\*-°'^ «"'« "'-

«ntable; now. thetlSLr.o7tTaf"'' "°^ P'^*
good, and the dark tweed TuTnJ ^" "'" ""<>

wa. that of a weU-gr^omtd^i"'
"^'""^ '"''""••

received from Squarej2 KelTv"f "^/^ """P'^ '""'l'

of unsavory corS'i„r"whi S'^ ^mi^r •°"'
^V"he had on hand michT iZa u- l ? business that

;
^ had taken the%S e ^ ^'^crt" bo" ^^ ''^''''

m ^money belt beneath his underXthing
' '" ''"'°"

Ing": t'crref? Dt'£,^'-'° ?T'-'^ warn-

-try where. ^^l^'^^^CtV^i:^^
109
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familiar a figure on the local race-tracks. He had made
his way out of California, and consideraUy beyond

California, in the same way that, once before, he had

attempted to elude the police—and on which former

occasion would have succeeded, he was quite satisfied,

had it not been for the wound that had finally robbed

him of consciousness and placed him at their mercy.

He had traveled during three nights, and only at

night, in boxcars, and on freight trains, stealing his

way. But there had been no hurry. The night of the

twenty-fourth of June, the date of the rendezvous that

Millman had given him, had not been very far off, and

though it had always obtruded Itself upon him and

never allowed itself to be forgotten from the moment he
had heard it from Millman's lips, he had consistently

told himself that the twenty-fourth of June was a con-

sideration to be entirely disregarded. Since Millman

was a thief and had double-crossed him, the rendez-

vous was blatantly a fake. It existed only as a sort of

jeering, ironical barb with which Millman at times, out

of the nowhere, like a specter, grinning maliciously,

prodded and made devil's sport of him. He had no

concern with Millman's twenty-fourth of Junel He
would meet Millman in due time—^two hemispheres

were not big enough, or wide enough apart, to prevent

that—^but the meeting would be by his, not Millman's,

appointment.

And then he had passed out of the more critical dan-

ger zone, and got further east. But, even then, he had

taken no chances. Dave Henderson was dead—^the

creation of one Barty Lynch was not a matter to hi

trifled with. He had taken no chances; if anything,

he hpd erred on the side of extreme caution. The
abrupt transition into respectability by one in misfitting,

threadbare garments, and who looked, moreover, a
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disreputable tramp from his nights in the boxcars w«

;!*rv
""^^'y « »> progress east once he had Wf :,

him a week to reach Chicairo t/^^ • j^ *''^*"

twenty-fourth of J„„e I

*'•" ''"""'8 °^ t^*

He smiled a little grimly as he walked nlnn^ Tt

way now to th,. «;t t • "fj^^f" He was on hs

mirtM;ssl"
^"^^'^ °"*"Sht at himself, suddenly.

Well, why not I And why not be entirely honest with
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himself? Despite self-argument to the contrary, he

knew all along that he would be at the rendezvous at

the appointed time. He was a fool—^undoubtedly a

fool. Nothing could come of it except, possibly, to

aiiord Millman, if Millman had elected to watch from
some safe vantage point in hiding, an amusing spectacle.

He was a fool—he offered nothing in defense of

himself on that score. But, too, as far as any results

had been obtained, he had been a fool to go searching

the old pigeon-cote for the money, when he had before-

hand already persuaded himself in his own mind that

the money was gone 1 It wa : the same thing over again

now—the elimination of doubt/ that would always have

crept insidiously into his mind ; the substitution of doubt,

however ill-founded, for an established certainty. He
had felt better for that visit to the old pigeon-cote; he

would feel better, even at the expense of pampering
again to fantastic doubts, for his visit to the St. Lucian

Hotel to-night Millman would not be there, any

more than the money had been in the pigeon-cote ; but,

equally, he, Dave Henderson, would have established

that fact beyond the reach of any brain quibbling which,

of late, had been, it seemed, so prone to affect him.

He stopped again to ask directions from an officer,

and to ask this time another question as well—a ques-

tion prompted by a somewhat unpleasant possibility

which, having once decided to keep the rendezvous, he

could not now ignore. What kind of a place was this

St. Lucian Hotel?
"One of the best," the officer answered. "There you

are—two blocks ahead, and one to the left."

Dave Henderson smiled with a sort of patient tol-

erance at himself. The locality alone should have been

sufficient answer to his question. It was not the setting,

very far from it, for a trap ! His hand, that had ud«
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consciously closed around the stock of his revolver in

r^s.ttSe^^:::^r-"-

K;i Etht^tiorinT'"""-- "^^^ '^- L"-»
fourth" Th/^nr^ ^ *'''*="'"S- June twenty-

r 'th""s^ril:t^!/^^=" 'i'-
wished t^j/wh"

fooll He l//rl * r* °^''°''' 'hat he was a

tion his eyes see£;r1'^ £-2 wht^d'luT

i4iiea, ana they had found him out, andIhe rotunda, the lights, seemed to swirl before him

rfnfJ. \ 'Pf''' ^ ^8"'''= '" '•mmaeulate eveningclothes, a figure whose hand tightened its shoulde^
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upon him, a figure whose clear, gray eyes stared into

his and smiled.

He touched his lips with the tip of his tongue.

"Millman/" he said hoarsely. "Youl"
"Well," said Millman easily, "this is the St. Lucian

Hotel; it's eight o'clock, and June twenty-fourth

—

who did you expect to meet here?"

"You," said Dave Henderson—and lauded un-

naturally.

Millman's gray eyes narrowed, and his face douded
suddenly.

"What's the matter with you, Dave?" he demanded
sharply.

Dave Henderson's hands, st his sides, were clenched.

Millman—this was Millman 1 Millman, whom he
hadn't expected to meet here 1 Millman, whom he had

promised himself he would track down if it took a life-

time, and, once found, would settle with as he would

settle with a mad dog! And Millman was here, smil-

ing into his face I His mind groped out through a haze

of bewilderment that robbed him of the power to rea-

son; his tongue groped for words. It was as though

he were dazed and groggy from a blow that had sent

him mentally to his knees. He did not understand.

"There's nothing the matter with me," he said

mechanically.

He felt Millman's hand close on his arm.

"Come on up to my rooms," said Millman quietly.

"It's a little public here, isn't it?"

Dave Henderson did not disengage his arm from

the other's hold, but his hand slipped unostentatiously

into his coat pocket. A rift seemed to come breaking

through that brain fog, as he silently accompanied

Millman to the elevator. He had dismissed the prob-

ability of such a thing but a few minutes before, had
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walking blindfold intc^a tS^
!

'

" '"'*' ^' ^" "««

prison stripes of a Tare^fi
«lifference between the

a gentleman, hadn't he? AnH h. n "^"?5'^ ^e was
had believed hirloncel But Aat dM "r'^r""'

was «or Millman who had take'^^r "oL'"''"''
that, after all If J,,^ u

"''^"/"^ >oney, suppose

that TnnUr ; ''"" ^"""'^ V some one elsethat Tooler, for instance, had stumbled upon it g
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chance I And, instead of Millman having it, suppose
that it was gone forever, without due to its wliere-

abouts, beyond his, Dave Henderson's, reach I It was
not impossible—it was not even improbable. His
brain was suddenly in turmoil—he scarcely heard Mul-
man's words, as the other closed the door of the suite

behind them.

"The family is in the country for the summer
months," said Millman with a smile, as he waved his

hand around the apartment; "and I have gone back
to my old habit—since I have been free to indulge my
habits—of living here during that time, instead of

keeping a town house open, too. Sit down there, Dave,
by the table, and make yourself comfortable."

It sounded plausible—most plausible 1 Dave Hen-
derson scowled. Across his mind flashed that scene in

the prison library when Millman had been plausible

before—damnably plausible I His mind was in a sort

of riot now; but, through the maze of doubt and chaos,

there stood out clearly enough the memory of the hours,

and days, and weeks of bitter resolve to "get" this man
who now, offensively at his ease, and smiling, was stand-

ing here before him.

And then Dave Henderson laughed a little—not

pleasantly.

Well, he was face to face with Millman now. It

would be a showdown anyhow. Trap, or ;.o trap,

Millman would show his hand. He would know wheth-
er Millman had got that money, or whether somebody
else had I He would know whether Millman was
straight—or whether Millman was a crook!
He jerked his shoulders back sharply; his fingen

closed a little more ominously on the revolver in his

coat pocket. Was he quite crazy? Had he lost all

sense of proportion ? The chances were a thousand to

anc
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one that it voas Millman who had \r^Y,A ,\. •

tahcd .b™pd, ,„i„d "door ,Si, ,1,, S.r^f

genumcornot,wasn.ea„tforablank^
Fnends?" said Millman questioninriv And tK-n

»atr,o.=„3r''''°°'^'''i'-'-s
;;i wouldl" said Dave Henderson bluntly.

ulx^^V'^U "''^ °=»^'' Henderson curtly,

.topped "
*""'^ *°""'^ *«= ^-r' '^"itate'd, and

of thif suite o? yours 'itWH T'J" " '^' *'"' "*'

^ witrr-fP'-^Sol^^^^^ ^-"
°'^

and ot^d'trd •
^•'""^'^ ^^^PP^'^ -">«» ^he roon,,

^^^^rio'r-oXVor'"'' '"^'"'''
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"All right I" he uid gruffly. "You win the first trick.

But how about a certain little package now? I'll trou-

ble you to hand that over, MillmanT"
MlUinan shook his head in a sort of tolerant ex*

postulation.

"As we used to say *out there,' I don't get you,
Dave I" he said slowly. "You are acting very strange-

ly. I've been looking forward to this meeting—and
you haven't even a handshake for an old friend. I

don't understand."

"I don't myself 1" returned Dave Henderson evenly.

"There's a whole lot of things that don't fit. But
it's five years since I've seen that package, and maybe
I'm a trifle over-anxious about it. Suppose you come
across with itl"

Millman simigged his shoulders a little helplessly.

"You're a queer card, Dave," he said. "Of course,

I'll come across with it I What else in the world are

we here for to-night?" He stepped to the table, pulled

a drawer open, and produced a neatly titu parcel,

which he laid on the table. "I took it out of the vault

to-day, so as to have it ready for you to-night."

From the package, Dave Henderson's eyes lifted,

and held Millman's in a long stare. It was as though,

somehow, the ground had been swept from under his

feet. He had expected anything but the package.

Logically, from every conclusion based on logic. Mill-

man should not be handing over that package now.
And this act now was so illogical that he could account

for it on no other basis than one of trickery of some
sort. He tried to reiid the riddle in the other's eyes;

he read only a cool, imperturbable composure. His

hand still toyed with the revolver in his pocket.

"There's an outside wrapper on it, I see," he said

in a low voice. "Take It off. Millman."
his

api
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plJ^;"™"''
'"•'"" '"•«'«' » . .ort of .„„.ed pe

'

Well, there you are I"
^""'y beyond me I

Jt'n'tiL'^^iSrrhTdT ^'^ *";?y-'«' « '»

the old pigeon-cotT Th. '?J°T^ » hiding-place in

m red wax; the corner tn«. „!. • l
"' '""•^ »•=«'»
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Dave Hendl«„n f^
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^l^

*»"^- "'»
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act at though the tight of it had floored you. Perhaps

you'll tell me now, if I atk you again, what't the mat-

ter?"

Dave Henderton did not anawer for a moment. His

hand went into his pocket and came out again—with

his revolver balanced in itt palm.

"I guess I made a mistake," he said at last, with a

queer smile. "Thug is right I I was figuring on pull-

ing this on you—in another way."

Millman drew a chair deliberately up to the opposite

tide of the table, and sat down.

"Go on, Dave," he prompted quietly. "I'm litten-

mg.
Dave Henderson restored the weapon to his pocket,

and ihrugged his shoulders in a way that was eloquent

of his own perturbed state of mind.

"I guess you'll get the point in a word or two," he

said slowly. "The story you told me in the pen, and

the way you acted for two years made me believe you,

and made me think you were straight. Understand?

And then that afternoon before you were going out,

and I was up against it hard—you know—I told you

where this money was. Understand? Well, I had

hardly got back to my cell when I figured you had

trapped me. If you were straight you wouldn't touch

that money, unless to do me in by handing it back to

the police, for it would be the same thing as stealing

it again, and that would make a crook of you; if you

were a crook then you weren't playing straight with

me to begin with, since the story you told me was a lie,

and the only reason I could see for that lie was to work

me up to spilling the beans so that you could cop the

loot and give me the slip. Either way, it looked raw

for me, didn't it? Well, when I got out, the money

hadn't gone back to the police, but it had gone I I
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wa? leti^ra/r '''' '" '^-^^ ^^^^^^^
Millman nodded his head gravely.

now?"'"'
""^' '" "" """* •1"''=^ *»""• "And

Dave Henderson jerked his hand toward the nackage of banknote, that lay on the table Tefore h J^"*
.

I guess that's the answer, isn't it?" he saidT h ,

St'J ^
"'''" '""•^'^ *° »'' ^h" ^I'nt on ifbefore •

\/m " ''"*"'' **"'«•»* crook-"
'

stu^'J^DaveSdS Jo'lVr"""^'-
''^'^ •^"-•

hands clasped.
""'^"*°" ^°' " 1°"« """"te, as their

.Jl^ .'*"i8''J.
crook, eh?" he said finally, leanins back.gam m h.s cha.r. "Well, the deduction is fairfy log.cal.^Dave, I'll have to admit. And what's the alswe^r

.af.71 "f"''"^""
J»^'<i his hand toward the pack-age of banknotes again.

^

JI^l'f'°"!c
°"''. ''"'' *''"= ^" '^« >-<=^™ed. "you'vegot a stake m that coin now. A fair shar? nf ;^ ;.

.

"mm '"7- '^T" ^° ^^^ what*;:' ;::'•'
"
''°""'

All right! he said, with a curious smile as hisyes through the spiral of blue smoke from he toobis cigarette fixed on Dave Henderson again! "M
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right I I'll accept that offer, Dave. And I'll take-
all, or none."

Dave Hendersna drew sharply back in hit chair.

There wai lomething in Millman't .-oice, a significance

that he did not like, or quite underitand, lave that it

denied any jocularity on Millman't part, or that the

other was making a renunciation of hit claim through
pure generosity. His eyes narrowed. The n'oney was
here. Milhnan had come across with it. Those facts

were not to be gainsaid ; but they were facts so utterly

at variance with what months 'of brooding over the

matter had led him to expect they should be, that he

had accepted them in a sort of stunned surprise. And
now this I Was he right, after all—that there was
tome trickery here?
"What do you mean—all, or none?" he taid, a hint

of menace creeping into his voice.

"Just that," said Mlllman, and his tones were low
and lerious now. "Just what I said—all, or none."
Dave Henderson laughed shortly.

"Then I guess it'll be—none I" he said coolly.

"Perhaps," admitted Mlllman slowly. "But I hope
not." He leaned forward now, earnestly, over the

table. "Dave," he said steadily, "let us get back to

the old pal days again when we believed in each other,

just man to man, Dave ; because n"<v you've got a chip

on your shoulder. I don't want to knock that chip off;

I want to talk to you. I want to tell you why I com-

mitted what you have rightly called a theft in going to

that pigeon-cote and taking that money. And I want

to try and make you understand that my life in prison

and the story that I told you there, in spite of the fact

that I have 'stolen' the money now, was not a He. There
is not a soul on this wide earth, Dave, except yourself,

who knows that Charles Mlllman served two years in
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°^ '^'

Uave Henderson was on his feet. His face th:,t h^A

.'udff f^'^^r^ ** Millman w" speaking, was.uddenly hard and set again, and now a rSz^Si
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flush was dyeing his cheeks. He cholced for his words.
"What's that y^u sayl" he rasped out. "Return

it!" He laughed raucously. "Have you been drink-

ing, Millman—or are you just crazy?"

A strange, whimsical smile crept to Millman's lips.

"No," he said. "I guess I'm what you called me—^just a straight crook. I can't see any other way
out, Dave. I've stolen the money too, and it's up to

me as well as you. It's got to go back."

"By God—no 1" said Dave Henderson through his

teeth. "Nol You understand—^nol"

Millman shook his head slowly.

"Dave, it's no good," he said quietly. "Apart from
every other consideration, it won't get you anywhere.
Listen, Dave, I

"

"No 1" Dave Henderson interrupted savagely. "You
can cut that out 1 You're going to preach ; but that's

no good, either 1 You're going to pull the goody-
goody stuff, and then you're going to tell me that

sooner or later I'll be caught, anyhow. Well, you
can forget it—the preaching, because I don't want to

listen to you; and the other, because there's nothing
to it now." He leaned across the table, and laughed
raucously again, and stared with cynical humor at the

other. "I'm dead—see? Dave Henderson is dead.

A friend of mine pulled the trick on them in 'Frisco.

They think Dave Henderson is dead. The book is

closed, slammed shut forever—understand? I'm dead—but I've got this money now that I've fought for,

and paid for with the sweat of hell, and it's going to

pay me back now, Millman! Understand? It's go-

ing to pay the dividends now that I've earned—and
that, by God, no man is going to take away from me !"

"Good old Dave !" said Millman softly. "That's

what's the matter with you—you'd drop in your tracks
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th/ZhT''^
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"Hasn't it!" snapped Dave Henderson. "WellATI ^"*
'^'t'

''^"""^ '^ '"'^"'t had the chance.But the chance ,s here now, and it's all bust wide

cent i„J.V
"^

i°T' ^^^H'thing else, Millman, ex-cept just this, and then you'll understand once for allwhere I stand: Here's the money-and I'm deadl"Your soul isn't," said Millman bluntly
JJave Henderson's jaws set

allZo'r
'"°"^*''' ''" """^ °"' ™"'y- "0"« for

look at Dave Henderson—his eyes, through the curl-

b"alkXs!"^
^'"°'^' ""-^ ^^^'^ - '^^ P-^i of

wa7'""I^'^'
°'''''" ^' ""'^ '* '''''• '" « 1°^- ''twined

^ou
1 ever have in your life, the chance you've got

I thought perhaps you would. I hoped you wouldDave-and so I'm sorry. But that doesn't alter myposition any. The money has got to go back to Aeestate, and it is going back

"

« «. ^u uie

For an instant Dave Henderson did not move, then
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he thrust his head sharply forward over the table.

The red had flooded into his face again, and his eyes

were hard and full of menace.

"That's better !" he said through tight lips. "You're

talking a language now that I understand! So diat

money is going bade, is it? Well, you've talked a lot,

and I've listened. Now you listen to me, and listen

hard I I don't want to hurt you, Millman, as God is

my judge, I don't want to hurt you, but it will be one

or the other of us. Understand, Millman? One or

the other of us, if you start anything like that! You
get me, Millman? You've called a showdown, and

that goes; but, by God, unless you've got a better

hand than I have, you'll never send that money back!"

Millman's hand was resting on the package of bank-

notes. He pushed it now quietly across the table to

Dave Henderson.

"Not this, Dave," he said simply. "You settled that

when I asked for all or none This is yours—^to do

with as you like. Don't misunderstand me, Dave ; don't

make any mistake. You can put that package imder

your arm and leave here this minute, and I'll not lift

a finger to stop you, or, after you are gone, say a

word, or make any move to discredit your assumed

death, or bring the police upon your heels. I told you

once, Dave—do you remember ?—that you could trust

me. But, Dave, if you won't return the stolen money,

then I will. I haven't any choice, have I? I stole

it, too."

Dave Henderson stared, frowning, into the steel-

gray eyes across the table.

"I don't get you I" he said shortly. "What do you

mean?" '^•

"Just what I say, Dave," Millman answered. "That
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out
you won't return -t yourself, I will pay it

of my own pocket."
For a minute Dave Henderson eyed the other in-

credulously, then he threw back his head and laughed,
but It was not a pleasant laugh.
"You will, ehl" he said. "Well, if you feel thatway about it. go to it I Maybe you can afford it; I

can tl
'

"Yes," said Millman soberly, "as far as that goes.
1 am a rich man, and I can afford it. But, Dave I
want to say this to you"—he was standing up now—
the richest man in the world couldn't afford to part

with a nickel as well as you could afford to part with
that hundred thousand dollars there. It isn't money
that you ve got at stake, Dave. WeU, that's aU.
iiither you pay—or I do. It's up to you, Dave."

JJave Henderson's hands were clenching and un-
denching, as he gripped at the edge of the table.
Vaguely, dimly, he sensed an awakening something
within him which seemed to be striving to give birth

I^hT'i, r^'^'"*,''.""^"*
^''^ """g^'f t° undermine

and shake his resolution. It was not tangible yet itwas confused; his mind groped out in an effort to grisp
It in a concrete way so that he might smother it, re-
pudiate It, beat it down.
"No!" he shot out.

Millman shook his head.
"I don't ask you for an answer to-night," he said

gravely. "I don't think you're ready to give an an
swer now, and be fair to yourself. It's a pretty biir
stake, Dave. You'll never play for a bigger—and
neither will I. I'm staking a hundred thousand dol-
lars on the Dave Henderson I know—the chap that's
dead for a while. It doesn't matter much now whether
the money is back in the hands of the estate in a day
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or a week, or a month from now. Take a month,
Dave. If at the end of a month the estate has not
received the money from you—and I shaU know
whether it has or not—it will receive a hundred thou-
sand dollars in cash from me, anonymously, with the
statement that it is to square the account for which
Dave Henderson was convicted."

,

Dave Henderson raised a clenched hand, and swepf
It, clenched, across his eyes. He had it now I He un-
derstood that thing within him that seemed quite as
eager to offer battle as he was to give it. And it was
strong, and insidious, and crafty. He cursed at it.

It took him at a disadvantage. It placed him sud-
denly on the defensive—and it angered him. It placed
him in a position that was not a nice one to defend.
He cursed at it; and blind fury came as his defense.
And the red that had surged into his face left it, and
a whiteness came, and his lips thinned into a straieht
line.

*

"Damn you, Millman I" he whispered hoarsely. "I
get you njwl Damn you, you've no right to put the
screws on me like this I Who asked you to offer your
money as a sacrifice for me—to make me out a white-
livered cur if I turned you down I But it doesn't go,
understand? It's blackmail, that's what it is I It may
be whitewashed with holiness, but it's blackmail just
the same—and you can go to hell with it I"
He snatched up the package of banknotes, whipped

the outer wrapping around it, and tucked it under his
arm—and paused, as though awaiting or inviting some
action on Millman's part. But Millman neither moved
nor spoke. And then Davs Henderson, with a short
laugh, crossed to the door, wrenched it open, stepped
out of the room, and slammed the door behind hJm,
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mental picture he had drawn of himself in New York,
every plan that he had made for his sojourn here.
He had been prepared to spend weeks and months

of unceasing effort to run Millman to earth; he had
planned to rake the dens and dives of the underworld,
to live as one of its sordid and outlawed inhabitants,
if necessary, in order to get upon Millman's track;
he had meant to play Millman at his owr game until
he had trapped Millman and the final showdown came.
And, instead, he had scarcely been in New York an

ui' "j*^ ^^ ^"' walking now along the street with
the hundred thousand dollars under his arm, with Mill-
man no longer a vicious and stealthy antagonist to be
foiled and fought wherever he might be found—with
nothing to do now but spend or employ this money
under his arm as his fancy or his judgment dictated,
free of sill hindrance or restraint, for Millman was no
longer a source of danger or concern, and Dave Hen-
derson was dead to the world in general and to the
police in particular, and that left Barty Lynch as the

""xin'^*'''
possessor of one hundred thousand dollars!

MilLnan had given him a month, and—ah! he was
back on that tack, was he? He clenched his hand.No I A month represented time, and it was time in
a purely abstract way that he was considering now;
It had nothing to do with MilLnan, or Milhnan's
month. It would take time to make new plans and

tiewzTTMgements. He did not intend to act hastily.
He had come by that money by too brutally hard a

road not to realize the worth of every cent of it. He
needed time now to think out the future carefully] He
was not a fool—to scatter that money to the winds.A thousand times in prison he had buoyed himself up
with the knowledge that in the returns from that sum
of money lay independence for life. That was what
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he had taken it for in the first place 1 It meant safelv

uTfu' '"'r"'" "^ «^« thousand doTlarsVyear

.ShT^u '^u .J .
"''^ °"'y no'^ to decide whereand how he should invest that money; and hrn«ded

Ktexln^l
he go to Australia, or to South Amer-ica, tor example, and begin life anew there as a <renfl,

^rd:fTn.JTr' °^ somewhJ^eTn Efrop .'

pernapsi- It needed time now to make this decision

quir'ed'a'nT:;'' T°"r' ' ^^'"P""^ abode was re!

a, reirds hi
"'^"'

\' ""''^ ^"^ 'J"'*" "^^^^e, both

tricWf'te thT:^' ff/V«^^-J'--7 eleventh'hour

fhe fat into the fire

^«'* '^*''^'°" ''" ''^^"''^ -d spiU

and m h.s pocket was Nicolo Capriano's letter that was'

W «r» ..™ L"''"'
''" °» *" ""«" »k» !.•

He had not forgoltm T.rc!., he had not tried to-te had even ,„v,ted thoK menul picture, of hir It
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was like some fragrant and alluring memory that had

seemed to cling to him, and he had dung to it. Some
day he wanted to see Teresa again—and she wa- e

only woman toward whom he had ever felt that way.

He wasn't in love with her, that was ridiculous, unless

he had fallen in love with her since he had left her

!

But of one thing he was distinctly conscious, and that

was that her attitude on that last night, when she had

let him go in so strange a way, still plagued and tor-

mented him. It was as though she had slammed the

door of her presence in his face, and he wanted to see

her again—some time—and

Queer fancies crept into his brain. The old Italian

said he was getting better. Perhaps Nicolo Capriano

would like Australia, or South America—or perhaps

Europe 1

Dave Henderson shrugged his shoulders a little help-

lessly, and smiled ironically at himself, as he reached

and entered the station. It was Nicolo Capriano alone,

of course, of whom he was thinking! But—he shrugged

his shoulders again—his immediate business now was

to get to this Dago George

!

He secured his dress-suit case from the parcel-room,

deposited the package of banknotes in the dress-suit

case, and sought a taxi. That was the easiest and most

convenient way of reaching Dago George's. He did

not know either in what direction or how far he had

to go, and somehow, both physically and mentally, he

suddenly, and for the first time, realized that he was

tired.

"Chatham Square," he told the starter, as he

climbed into the taxi; and then, as the car moved for-

ward, he leaned over and spoke to the chauffeur:

"There's a fellow called Dago George who keeps a

place right near there," he said. "I don't know ex-
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"*^SuiT ''^ ."' l«""» y°" "" find it. can't you?"
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Finally the taxi stopped, but only to permit the
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chauffeur to atk directioni from a pataer-by on the

lidewalk. They went on ag^in then, turned a comer,
and a moment later drew up at the curb.

"I guest this it (he place all right," announced the

chauffeur.

A glance confirmed the chauffeur's statement. Across
the somewhat dingy window of a barroom, as he
looked out, Dave Henderson read in large, white,

painted letters, the legend:

THE IRON TAVERN
Georges Vardi, Prop.

That was Dago George's name, he remembered Ni<

coIo Capriano had told him—Georges Vardi. He
alighted, paid and dismissed the chauffeur, and stood

for an instant on the sidewalk surveying the place.

It was a smrll ir.d old three-story frame building.

The barroom, to which there was a separate entrance,

bordered on a lane at his right; while, almost bisect-

ing the building, another door, wide open, gave on a

narrow hall—and this, in turn, as he could see through
the end window at his left, gave access to the restau-

rant, such as it was, for at several small tables here the

occupants were engaged in making a belated dinner.

Above, there wa° a light or two in the second story

windows, the third story was in complete darkness.

It was certainly not over-prepossessing, and he

shrugged his shoulders, half in a sort of philosophical

recognition of a fact that was to be accepted whether

or no, and half in a sort of acquiescent complacence.

It was the sort of a place he wanted for the present

anyhow I

Dave Henderson chose the restaurant entrance. An
Italian waiter, in soiled and spotted apron, was pass-
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"I tell-, da boss," he „id.
Again Dave Henderson surveyed th,. nl,,-^ i.he could see of the intermr n„ t l j
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croM Dago George't face ai the other's eyet rested
on that article. Hi« hand went into hi* pocket for
Nicolo Capriano't letter—but remained there. He
was curious now to see, or, rather, to compare the
reception of a stranger with the reception accorded
to one vouched for by the old bomb king in San Fran-
cisco. "Yes," he said; "I'd like to get a room here
for a few days."

"Ah I" Dago George's features suddenly expressed
pain and polite regret. "I am so sorry—yes I I do
not any longer keep a hotel. In the years ago^yes.
But not now. It did not pay. The restaurant pays
much better, and the rooms above for private dining
parties bring the money much faster. I am desolated
to turn you away; but since I have no rooms, 1 have
no rooms, eh? So what can I do?"

Dave Henderson studied the other's face compla-
cently. The man was not as old as Nicolo Capriano;
the man's hair was still black and shone with oil, and
in features he was not Nicolo Capriano at all; but

somehow it was Nicolo Capriano, only in another in-

carnation perhaps. He nodded his head. He was L

not sorry to learn that The Iron Tavern was ultra,

exclusive

!

"That's too bad," he said quietly. "I've come a

long way—from a friend of yours. Perhaps that may
make some difference?"

"A friend?" Dago George was discreetly Interested

"Nicolo Capriano," said Dave Hi?nderson.
Dago George leaned suddenly forward, staring into

Dave Henderson's eyes.

"What!" he exclaimed. "What is that you say?

Nicolo Capriano 1" He caught up the dress-suit case

from the fioor, and caught Dave Henderson's arm,

and pulled him forward into the room, and closed
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Dago George shook his head.

-ch, my friend?"
^'"^' '"""^ '"""S« t*""

letSr.''
""'^"»°'> «t"d=d the old bomb king',

enydo?'e?;:;«^
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ofsleeping'rooTandoCln'''""^ ' combination

eves frnm th'
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«v 'rt dTo D^'LT"""' '"'^7 °^ f*" surrounding

theletter
°

H
^'^

'"'^f-. ^'"= '"^" ^'d folded up

"Ah h It
'^"...""'^hmg out his hands effusive"/

vesi aIh;^""'^' P."^" '^^"'•S* ejaculated. "Yes

Ladv « f~'T'""K *''='* I ""do for you is al

YouLrA'CnSVpln?" ^^°'" 7 "^
'"
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It is long, very long, since I have heard from the old

master."

Dave Henderson laughed.

"There is nothing else—and not even that)" he

taid. "There was a dining-car on the train to-nig^t.

There's not a thing, except to show me my room and

let me turn in."

"But, yes I" exclaimed Dago George. "Yes, that,

of course I But waitl The old master I It is long

since I have heard from him. He says great things of

you ; and so you, too, are a friend of Nicolo Capriano.

Well, then, it is an occasion, this meeting I We will

celebrate itl A little bottle of wine, eh? A little bot-

tle of wine I"

Dave Henderson shook his head.

"No," he said, and smiled. "As a matter of fact,

I'm rather all in; and, if you don't mind, I'll hit the

hay to-night pronto."

Dago George raised his hands protestingly.

"But what would Nicolo Capriano say to me for

such hospitality as that I" he cried. "So, if not a botde,

then at least a little glass, eh? You will not refuse I

We will drink his health—^the health of Nicolo Ca-

priano I Eh? Waitl Waitl" And he rushed pelt

mell from the room, as though his life depended upon

his errand.

Dave Henderson laughed again. The man mdi his

volubility and effervescence amused him.

Dago George was back in a few minutes with a tray

and two glasses of wine. He offered one of the glasso

with an elaborate bow to Dave Henderson.

"It is the best in my poor house," he said, and held

the other glass aloft to the light. "To Nicolo Capri-

ano I To the old master! To die master of thea
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tnJLHj^'^"^"^ ^""^ '""'"g hi» wine on histongue like a connoisseur.

5^''*J?enderson drained his glass.

"Goo?!" m'A"*"°JL" ^' «'"'«<1 heartily.

little rfas? "no?T ^'°'«"
^"f'''^''-

"0"« «"<"«

»n,forJle
.
Cortn'g wiXr^U" p^tZp"

•ttTa^ H^TstitlielTasr '^^^T
sbout, eh? But that wiU be for tomorrow We a™perhaps all birds of a feather_eh-or Nkolo Caor?ano perhaps would not have sent you here ? W^eUweU-to-morrow. my friend, if you care to But i

and 7^'^L
^°" ""'^"'*»'!''? Yo'u comeand you ^and you talk, or you remain silent, as you wish lf\t

Ten^Jgh^^^li'
t'^ Nicolo Capriano^"ri7eiand I

"Yousee"h.^fir""'? «» *H ^"°"'--''«'T^ l»"di„g.

lighted rU
»*"^'.7:»ving his hand around the dimly

Elt^oK*^'- L'«\Privatedini„g-roomsI Butttere
,, ,o busmess to-night. Another flight, my friend«.d^perhaps we shaU find better accommodations

he hall to tfitZ '"^-
"•

'°°'"'' ^'^^ "P^^d off

derson m!^ ^ "P " dmmg-rooms. Dave Hen-

tne taxi. He was acutely aware of it now. It was the

Sercsreepr
^''"^ "' '-' •'^""" ^' ""^^-

thiS* fl!.„??'*5-
""'"'*'*' ' *'°°'- »* the head of theftird floor landing, entered, deposited the dress-suiS
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case on the floor, and turned on the light. He handed
the key of the room to Dave Henderson.

^^
"It is plain, it is not rich," he said apologetically;

"but the bed is good, and you will be quiet here, my
friend, very ?i«>»—eh?—you can take my word for
that."

'

"It looks good to me, all right!" said Dave Hender*
son, and stifled a yawn. "I certainly owe you mv best
thanks."

Dago George shrugged his shoulders in expostula-
tion.

"But it is nothing I" he protested. "Do you not come
from Nicolo Capriano? Well, that is enough. But
—you yawn! No, no; do not try to hide it! It is I
who am to blame. I talk—and you would rest. But,
one thing, my friend, before I go. It is my curiosity.
The letter—it is signed by Nicolo Capriano, and I

know the signature well—^but it is written by a woman,
is it not? How is that? I am curious. But perhaps
you do not know?"

"Yes," Dave Henderson answered, and yawned
frankly this time, and smiled by way of apology. "It
was his daughter who wrote it. Nicolo Capriano is

sick."

"Sick!" repeated Dago George. "I did not know!
But It IS so long since I have heard from him—yes?
He is not very sick, perhaps?"

"\ *^°"'* '""'^'" replied Dave Henderson sleepily.
"He's been laid up in bed for three years now, I think."
"Godam!" ejaculated the Italian. "Is that so! But

to-morrow—eh?—we will talk to-morrow. Good-
night, my friend ! Good-night—and sleep well 1"

"Good-night!" responded Dave Henderson.
He closed and locked the door as Dago George went
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THE SECOND GUEST

IN
the hallway of The Iron Tavern, as Dago

George descended the stairs from Dave Hender-
son's room, a slim little figure in black, heavily
veiled, stood waiting. Beside her, f-he greasy

waiter, who had previously conveyed Dave Hender-
son's message to the proprietor, bowed and scraped
and wiped his hands on his spotted apron, and point-

ed to Dago George on the stairs.

"Dat-a da boss," he announced.

A taxi diaufleur had already deposited two valises
in the hall, and had retired. Outside, as the taxi

moved away, another taxi, a short, but discreet, dis-

tance up the block, started suddenly out from the
curb, as its fare, a fat man who chewed upon the butt
of a cigar, dug with pudgy fingers into his vest pocket,
and handed his chauffeur an address.

"Baggage and all—that's good enough 1" said the
fat man to himself; and to the chauffeur: "Beat it—and beat it fasti"

The waiter retired from the hall. The ahnost im-
perceptible frown on Dago George's face at sight of
the valises, was hidden by an ingratiaHng smile as he
hurried forward.

"Madam," he inquired, "you desire to see me?"
The little figure in black nodded her head.
"Yes—in private," she answered quietly.

"Ahl" Dago George bowed profoundly. "But,

343
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way, then, if you pkaw,

ret—certainly I This
madam."
^^e led the way into Ae rear room, and dosed die

TThe little figure in black raised her veilDo you not know me?" she asked.

is mv'r.i""''!.'''
'." ''* """nnured apologetically "It

her-f:S,fn~rdd"eXt?hrowJ^r""'^ »«''- ^^o
of recognition.

'^
* *"^ *"' <^»"e the %ht

helT^i^^:tii^J"l-»-;*h,<;.iitde bambino I"

her hands, and be^'^to ^V/iT"'' ^^5 ""«^* ''«'•

I

possible? S yefT Mn*?'*^ '*"''n'''y- "I» it

girl of the so^l^y years 3T0,WT '^^ ^"'^
has not forgotten after ,11 fTiT^if'-P'S*' ^'"'ge
little bandit^Sl Eh? An?L''!!^^""»'

"^
ber that we called you S.at?^Ui::rJ'

'""'
"T^^*

«nd seated her "Well will A i-
,^ ^"^ *° » <='«'•

here, too, in New York?" ^^ " P"'''*P»

JMy father i. dead." Teresa answered in a low
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m

rapidly up and down the room with quick, nervous
strides. Her hands tightened a little on the arms of
her chair. Here was the end of that long race across
the continent, the goal of those fearsome, harried days
of haste in San Francisco while her father lay dead.
Was she first or last in that frantic race? What did
Dago George know? A thousand times she had pic
tured this scene, and planned for it every word and
act that was to be hers—but it was actuality now, and
the room for an instant seemed to swirl around her.
She remembered Dago George—as one of the most
crafty, callous and unscrupulous of the lawless band
over whom the man who had been her father had
reigned as king. The letter! Had Dago George re
ceived it—yes or no? Had Dave Henderson reached
here before her? Was he already in danger; or did
it require but just a simple bit of acting on her part
to undo the treachery of which her father had been
guilty—a simple story, for instance, that she was on
her way to her father's people in Italy, which would
enable her to stay here in this place unsuspected until
Dave Henderson came, and she could intercept him,
and warn him before any harm was done? Which
was it? She dared not ask. If Dago George knew
nothing, he must at all costs continue to know nothiiig.
A hint, and Dago George, if he were the Dago George
of old, would be like a bloodhound on the scent, and,
exactly as though Dago George had actually received
her father's letter, Dave Henderson would be the
quarry. But if, on the other hand, the letter had al-

ready been delivered, well, then—then there was an-
other role to play. She dared not ask; not until Dago
George had shown his hand, not until she was sure of
her own ground. She turned her head away again;
Dago George had halted abruptly in front of her chair.
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Teres, dd,d ^;^^^^^ looking „p.

abruptly halted on?e more i„7°/".''
J'"'' '8^'"' "^

-ward her. one ha'd^'nZ'LH J'/lSrheJi'
'""^^

.

I am unpardonable I" he said softlv "I ung to you of your so-great jrrief I 1 n" .
"^^ ??'''

I am heartless I But you Si L •
i t*

?y™P«h'«-
of my own grief for .h?! r

^"^
'

'* '» t^e shock
I have no" Sred i btelT ^"'="'? ^""^ ^^^^^

. Tf*' X"^" ""urniured Daeo Geor^,. "v jstandi But we will sneat n„ ? .
lou under.

but to depresTus both"^ Th°
'""'* °1*'* ""^-it is

you have come 11 tS; w^y f om'sf'^
^'''-S-'hat

that you have come immedLteTy to '^"/fr"'"'^'*but just arrived in New Yort 7 • ? ' • •
y°" ''*'"'

^
"Yes," Teresa anfweTed "ThLT •'' " '' "°' ^°?"

I «.me here at once frTm ttsILT "" ^^^ '''''•

Geolge^^hh^*sLr/ r?" '^^"^ '''''=•" -''J Dago
^hink^l'caVtdfyrl^ -^^ 7/-« ?/':;•' -ife ^I
an hour earlier it wnnM k T " y°" "ad been
have had to te^ll me " EhV^it'^o? s^p" tu'

"""''^

a letter—eh? A Un^"^u-u ^°^ ^''^re was

'KSo'r
-"'"*"-"- "^^ '" '""'°
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derson had already delivered the letter I It brought
fear; but it brought, too, a sense of relief. The road
was dear now before her. It was her wits against
Dago George—to draw, and win, and hold the
other s full and unreserved confidence, to make her-
self appear essential to Dago George—for an hour
—a week—a month—until she could reach Dave Hen-
derson, wherever he might be, and meanwhile check-
mate any move thnt this man here might make. She
glanced furtively, with well simulated caution, around
her.

_
"Yes," she said, in a guarded voice. "You are

right. It is the letter that brought me. What else?
My father died the night it was written. He had no
time to communicate with you. I do not know all, but
I know enough, I think, to make the matter sure.
There is a great deal of money at stake, and so I
came."

tmr^rP^^^ George was whispering excitedly now.
Wait I Wait a minute, my little bambino!" He ran

to the door, opened it, looked out, closed and locked
it again, and, crossing the room, pulled the half drawn
roller shade down to the window sill. He drew a chair
close up to Teresa's, and sat down. "It is better to be
sure, is it not? Yej, yes I And we will continue to
speak English, eh? It is less understood here. Ah,
my little bambino I You are your father's daughter!
Yes, yes! Nicolo Capriano is not dead! Well, the
letter, eh? There is money in it, much money in it,

you say?"

"Yes," she replied. Her voice sharpened, and be-
came a little imperious. "Yes, there is money in it,

provided you have not lost sight of the man who
brought tht letter to you."
Dago George rubbed his hands together softly.
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"nl?rr ""
'T.**'

*•*'" •>« whispered eagerly.

asleep. He came perhaps a little more than half anhour ago We had a little gla,. of wine together and

^Tm,
y',?'"""8K«^ h" shoulders, and made a significantlitde circling mot.on with his thumb and forefinger

Teresa's eyebrow, lifted in frank impatience.*What do you mean by that?" she asked sharply.Apim Dago George shrugged his shoulders.

::KdTS^^^^^
.n,ii?d%rsrs'eo;g:."^'

'^'''' ^'''' y- »•-?"

«lt.J*''"*),?.'°'"' '"PP*** f"™ her lap to the floor

But why?" There was irrifation\nd«nsure in

"I doXrV, '"''^ '°°.''''* "P ""^ '>™ »"d fueled

that Dr^mnln
^' /t"

'"°^ "°*'''"8 °f 'he reasonthat prompted my father to write that letter. Whyshould you drug him? What could you expert to^a^

r::^'.iU"''
""'* *° ""^^ hi/.u.pi«^o?s wh^n

said^mSfr""
^° "" «n injustice, my little bambino I"said Dago George smoothly. "It was but a pinch of

Sffy^'u ''™« *••** ^ '"•"^ ^'n^ well, and that never

foTfo^l " T "I'-
^' ''" ''"^ but enough to Ust

isJrVu''^ 'J"""'
'"'^ he will experience no"

fl thJ 1 ''^ '^''^" "P- "^°" "" trust Dago Geor«
wa, nr • ^"u " '°^why-what else could I do? h
Canrir' ^^T"'*' ^ '?»'* ''''^ "° word from NicoloCapriano, and because it was all a mystery to meexcept that the letter was signed co» amJUhJ Yonknow well enough what that means, and that it wa"not to be disobeyed. The man must never leaVe m^
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tight or hand* until the little game, whatever it wai,
was played out. Is it not so? It was also necessary
that, having nothing further from the old master to
guide me, I should look this Signor Barty Lynch over
for myself—yes? Is it not so, my little bambino?"

Teresa preserved her frown.
"Perhaps," she admitted, with well assumed unwill-

ingness. "Well?"
Dago George drew a little closer.

"Well, he is safe upstairs, then. You see that Dago
George had his head about him, after all, eh? And
now—the letter 1 What is it that the old master was
about to do?"

Teresa's mind was working swiftly. Dave Hen-
derson was upstairs, drugged, but safe so far. It
might be hours before he could make any move; but
by morning surely, by morning before daylight, he
could get away, and until then she must stay here.
There was only one way she could do that without
arousing suspicion, and at the same time have freedom
of action—as an ally, an indispensable ally, of this
man here. There was only one dominating consider-
ation, therefore, to guide her in what, or how much,
she told Dago George, for once Dave Henderson had
slipped away that was the last Dago George would
ever see of him, or her; and the consideration involved
was, that, while she knew Dago George too well to
trust him in the smallest degree. Dago George must
be made to trust her in the fullest measure, and from
the strongest of all -easons from Dago George's
standpoint—that of se^.-interest. And the surest way
to accomplish that was to tell Dago George enough
of the truth to, at one and the same time, arouse his
cupidity and leave him in a sense dependent upon her
cooperation for his future activities.
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father." .he .aid deliSe y °Sut hi^ !'
''""TI think; anyway, it wa. enough to decide me m °.n^''*here to you. Mv father ^( ^ • ^' '° '*""«

municate with voL_l •

' .
' t"""*'

'"'*"''««1 *«> <^om.

ment's delay, and lMt\T„ ^v
'^'."'°"* » "«>•

after uy father's buriil Y ^""^'«° immediately

"Ye- v« I" T^ "i. ^°" understand ?"

ously b'JsVeL ^rt,^rcrrsT''Y' '' ""'^
1?Tbambinol Well-and ttnT

^"' y"' "-X ''"'e

^^She^leaned forward impressively toward Dago

a i™ fageT v^e' '
a°'gr«T^rT" "" '»'''• '"

sands; I heard thrm .^ *if r '^"J
°^ ""»"«/' *ou-

My f tier's h^fpTdE'to^U 'ZtliL'T'"'-

BaVSncKidtd SHelr^'' ^L' TV^'
^% 7!:" '" -•>« J"" brought BaS^Lyn^fhet'

^^^a;si^;57?^:^yS^
;;;;5utthat .. why my father gave him aSer^^ou!

to hfmself. "Y ?'esT it!^' V-"""^^ !?"'''"«

&.^rY::y^^Wi:?^J::^tiLgf
to bS^ftrr'siSoTBlrTy Unch'l'^

''"''" """"'^

to the law I And ev^n i(^ " o ^*t"° recourse
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he h«. already arranged thing. k> nicely in hiding him-Mlf away from the police I Eh? Yetl It ii excel-
lent, luperbl It it not so ?"

Tereta'f face was impatiive.

.1.
'^'*1 ""?* *^}.^^ •'»'" ""» 8°* *at money yetl"

•tared Dago George leveUy in the face-"to see that

Tk T°r*'. °" "°* «" "*"* *•>»" •>'» •'>»«•«•"

1 he Italian a hands were raited instantly in protesta-

"But, my little bambino—that you should say that I"Me shook his head in an aggrieved way. "I am hurt
that you should think I forget Nicolo Capriano, though

5Sng fikeVat"'"'
'"" '''°"'** ''''"''

' """"^^ ^^ '"^

"Nor do I think so," she answered steadily. "Iwarn you that is aU. We shall work all the better
together if we understand to begin with that NicoloCapnano s daughter, though Nicolo Capriano is dead,
has st,ll some power; and if we understand that this is
Nicolo Capriano s plan, and not yours, and that the
division will be made on the same basis that Nicolo
Capriano would have made it."

"It is Nicolo himself speaking," murmured Dairo
.1^' u * T" "'"'""8 '""^- "I had no thought of
anything but that. It is understood. I could ask fornothing better."

at Z'tTtT'" I"
:^' "'''•

r'^''"'
'» "°"''"B *° be done

at first then, but to watch him in everything he doeshere in New York. You have plenty of men you «ndepend upon—I know that; but I think I can do more,or at least as much, as they can, and certainly with
ail of us working together we should succeed. He ism a room upstairs, you say. You have another one
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»«oo4 IwirtVkc?'?^?^*,^^"^ Well.th.t
me here, but he "ill L E' '""^' •"'P"*'^ 'o see

that you were . v«rL
°

.•
' •'"P'F«'"»- He believe.

NatuSyXn^t wL^K/k"'."*' "' ""^ ^«''

"

mate friend thS I Zld i 'A" '» "^ °' *'"' '"*''

my father's death T.T l" *° ""^ ^''"' o^'"* to

my fath^ • peopU b«kr& «T«'T"'» '" "" *<>

my father antely -^l,"-''-
,«?«y fyneh trusted

tniat. me equallj It ZJfUl ^^""u "' *''"«^°«

watch him; he Ueven m^r, 1^ ^"l ^' """"T to

pi.y^ riKht-ti's rr„fiSjf- r-'^ "« »

do credit to Mir«i r • ? " '
^ »*'"te you. You

fouTat: yoSthfrSl,^' -^ '^"^ '•'-^'•-'

«>.e from' h'efchair
""'^ •'"^"'°"' ""'^ "' J'- "ead.

ele:?nl%fS!"f„??i'a;';a*f•,"'* """ "« -"^^
he i, drugged he is ,afe f„r tJ "j''"8

J?"™^/- Since

h "othinfmore to^'^tS tiSiS' ^T"'
""^ *''"«

c^be^our^o,,. TermerSvroJr°"°^ "'

uit.ntirHe'\or;¥:re?arth?r '-'r-^
-

up the valises, led the way upsui^ feh "!',
^J^'^'^fperverted humor »« thl„ „ ?"

^"' ""'^'''*'* ^'th

door. "HeTin' thert"'hr:"d-b7
"'^"'^"--•»

disturb his rest eh? H^ .,-^ u ' °"* ^^ ">"" "ot

ushered Teresa fnto tS „ f
*•* ''" ''">' ^^"'^ '" He

light "If 7h* 1 • "."* '°°'"' »"<J tunicd on the

Teresa v,JlLl- ^ *"""'* gestured eloquently

Nothmgl" she said.
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Dago George retreated to the door. He cleared his

throat, and hesitated, and shuffled a little awkwardly
\nth his feet.

"It is that the little bambino will know that I am
thinking of her great sorrow, though I have said little,

that I speak of it again," he said softly. "The master
has been long dead? It is true you have told me he
died on the night you wrote that letter for him, but
the letter"—he produced it from his pocket, and
scanned it earnestly

—
"yes, I am right—it bears no

date."

"My father died nine days ago," Teresa answered
tersely, and half turned away her head.

"Ah, yesl Nine days ago!" Dago George shook
his head sorrowfully, as he backed across the threshold.

"The old master! It is very sad I Nine days ago!
It is very sad 1 I wish you repose, my little bambino.
Good-night I"

Teresa closed and locked the dour behind Dago
George—and stood still for an instant listening. Dago
George's footsteps died away on the stairs below. She
moved a little then, and stood with her ear pressed

against the partition of the next room. There was
no sound. And then she began to walk slowly about

the room, and a few minutes later, the time that it

would ordinarily have taken her to prepare for bed,

she turned out the light—and sat down in a chair, fully

dressed, and stared into the blackness.

She pressed her hand a little wearily across her eyes.

She was here now at the end of those thousands of

miles, every one of which had seemed to yawn as some
impassable gulf between her and her goal; she was here

now, and, in spite of her fears, she had reached that

goal—in time. She had even outwitted—for the mo-
ment anyhow—Dago George. True, Dave Henderson
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-o Sr
'shtlS ^Z^T^)^'^ '''- -t

literal sense she wa, tooSvHV^^^ 5" » P"«'y
a move now for Derha„. l^^ '^"'^ "°* ™»''«
sure the house was closed ft .'h

'''\"°' ""*" "''« '^^
Georg^-.he did not t^foto^f*' '"^ *!!'' ^'^^
to bed. " "*S° George—had gone

the last duties that haH ^
''."'^ P"'o™ed-alone--

had been a one She bJT'J''^ T" ^"- ^es, it

had been alone/ If Nicl cl*°. °r.?''^^'=- ^'

and been powerful inHfeN^.'^^'r" ''^'^ ^'"^ ^"'"<1»

alone in death She h,H r^ '''T^^''P"='"° '"d been
had been no herSge of poter ""X ^7^''^then her whole life was a He f

*""* l.ed-but

slipped from the ch^irtTh ^
^^ '°°'" ''^'<»^- She

in her handT. It wa the bll tT' '"^^^'^'^'^ her face

i^own so many since thJ f 'r ^!"i "^ ^^ich she had
swept uponTer '"now ;,t'"'1t"'S' .^^' "^^"^^ ^"'^

thoughts of thrn<..f J • " whirled scenes and

herlfkelltSrine^ld^^^^^^ "' '^' ^"'"^^' '"^f°"'

She could not de^ne tTherself iT^'f'r^
kaleidoscope.

her father's death • tr^f .. J"" ^'.'''"S» relative toaeath, griet seemed to mingle indissolubly
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with bitter abhorrence at his act of treachery. But in
another way her father's death meant something to her
that she was coming to grasp more clearly. It seemed
to release her from something, from—from a tangled
life.

All her life had been a lie. She was the daughter of
a criminal, and all her life had been a lie ; her environ-
ment had been a lie. In big things, in little things, it

had been a lie. She had lied to herself that night when
she had let this man in the next room here go without a
word of protest from her lips to carry out a criminal

act. She had been a coward that night, and it had
shamed her. She had owed something to her father, a
loyalty to her father; perhaps, fundamentally, that was
the basis for her refusal to face the issue squarely that
night; perhaps it was because the habit of years, the
lies, and only lies, that had been lived around her, had
strangled her and weakened her. Perhaps it was that;

but if so, and if she had owed and given loyalty to her
father, then she had given more than loyalty—she had
pven her soul. And her soul turned miserably away
from this pitiful landscape of life upon which now she
was forcing it to gaze.

But this was a picture of the past, for if it were
true, or in any degree true, her father's death had
brought her release—her father was dead. And so

she faced the future—alone. In so many a different

sense—alone. She was alone now, a free agent to

mold her own life, and the test was before her; wheth-
er the lie, for example, she had acted that night when
•he had sent Dave Henderson away, was the outcome
of things extraneous to her soul, or inherent in that

ioul itself. Her hands, that clasped her face, tightened.

Thank Gcd, she knew I Thank God, that from the

moment her brain had staggered out oJF its blind pit of
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was herT too, 5,1^,0^'^^"°'",*°
*^°c

**•"*' ^* '^e
would, stand b^^een DatJ H^.n'?''

^^^
f""' ''"^

sonal harm thzV7hrLen^^^ 1"'°". '"*^ *''« ?«••-

had reposed i"NkdoCa„J»'" ''''°^«\*^«' *™« ^^

thisatanycostanda , ^ "/ ""'^ "^^ ^«"W do
could not^nd shetould L?" "• *° ''""'^'- ''"' ^''«

would tend to keepT ll' """'^%« ""ythmg that

sion of its righSuTowLrs ™ """''^ ''"'" "^^ ^''^'^^

son. theVe had been fr^che'^^a^d?'!
^"''^ "^"'^"

police in an effort to covVrTp thl ^^"^ *'"'"*^ *^*

tacitly at least she hVJk ^ **°'^" '"°n«y: and,

andtLreCLtllJ't wasTf ''rP'[^^ '" *^«
man next door, as much aThtf ""u'^ ? *^''^ " *'«»«

tendedtobe-JessnowlnVh ,i\'
•"" '"'"^ ''"d in-

her might, she strove"ounlaS ^'T'"'^^' ^'*'' *"
a crime in which she h:d"hfd rpart^fTir^V^?'

faculty of brain a-^iT^ *°''"'^ *""** «"d of everj^

had no li e nowtT o^"i^,T"«= ?^' P""-"''!. »hT
and return it toThe autho^ i^ hIcV'

^''^^ """'^
brutally frank on thJ^ -J \ ,

^" conscience was
was no^rm °o"ttS' To'h'ar"''

''''''•' ^''"^

here was the final, ultfmate an
J^ ^'^ course-and

Her farcm fh^A 1 '?. *"P'eme test.

s:."f.:''j;Vs«r"^"»
whitened.

"«'^''P' -""^'d

"ir"/'"?^'' *"*^ '•'IP "he asked now. Heralready made up. She would fight fir. ,„J
mind
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in any way or bjr any meant that otFered, get that moiwy,
and return it. And that meant that she must watch
Dave Henderson, too. There was no other way of
getting it He alone knew where it was, and sinee it

was not to be expected that he would voluntarily give
it up, there teemed left but one alternative—to take
it from him.

Her mind was almost overpoweringly swift now i«

its flow of tormenting thoughts. It seemed an impos-
•ible situation that she should warn him of danger from
one source, only to do to him again what—nol His
life was not in danger with her; that was the differ,

ence. But—but it was not easy to bring herself to this.

She was alone now, with no bonds between herself and
any living soul, except those strange, incongruous bonds
between herself and that man in the next room whom
she was, in the same breath, both trying to save and
trying to outwit. Why was it that he was a thief?
They could have been friends if he were not a thief;
and she would have been so g^d of a friend now, and
she had liked him, and he did not look like a thief.

Perhaps her mother had liked Nicolo Capriano in the
early days, and perhaps Nicolo Capriano then had not
looked like a thief, and perhaps her mother had count-
ed on turning Nicolo Capriano into an honest man,

Teresa rose abruptly to her feet. She felt the hot
color flood her face. Slie saw the man as he had stood
that first night on the threshold of her father's room,
and he had looked at her so long and steadily—and
there had been no offence in his look. She caught her
breath sharply. Her mind was running riot I It must
not do that I She had many things to accompush to-

nighr, and she would need all her wits.

She forced her thoughts violently into another dun-
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him « one utterly w fE sf'^.P^'T '
^^' ^"^

m«diou,ly crafty Lddaniro?.?' ""•'' ""' ''''° ^««
to reheane agaj^ the s^n^Tl\""^"*«- She began
-and suddenly Srew h"sel „'n f"

^'"' ''^'^ '-*'* h^"*
law moment as he hzfllhth^r ''^l .^^V' »* ^e
to her father', death and wh T^' ^'^ ''« «^«rt«d
^en, when it should na^ralTvL "''J''

'''"''' "»'"
fim questions, to inquiJii^^

''7' ?"" «« of h!»

faAer-s death had taiTpEr?"
Pl"«««bly-when her

toESnTS
-''l^ttttan'^'"^

''^
'

«''«^»«»

-*o Dago George, or to herfelT?^ T'l'T' '" *»•«
laycd in leavinjr San Pr^L- I I ^^' ^'^ heen de.
Dave HendeSn hadSt Sre'se" 'ff' '""-»'•
but he had only arrived heltn "T'' '^"y" "'J«r.
True, the diffe.e"ee in Z ' °'P ?'*"8^'« t^-^'W
through Dave Hende„on's Z^^' ''^ »«=""nted for

traveUingmdercovrr-T* Pf,"'™^^ necessity of
Dago cfoTgeZ^J; •;";•£«%. «|ni«ht not. Had
of it now? WasitoLrM,*!, "l?

*'"' ^" *binking

-/--«'> got Aat moJey a"dtd ?"''
^""'r°'' ^'S

^th it; that it was no^^» .V
°"* '*'=" ''"' «%e

"x-.there. anX^bTlow Slr^ DaT't^"
"'"' "'«

was sitting, waiting f^r the hou« t'o
^ ^*?'S*'' '°°'

come to all but hiirself 1

° P"*' »"'' *'«P to

buildings that mfde aS "mZl^i'^'^'
''''"'''^

the sky-hne-and then S, /i"' P"""* "g"'""

Jc window cauSousiy! Tie^fU'^' "'\"'«'^
fc-'i out. r„. .He^a. rightt'Th^irS. Sfo^^^
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of a fire-etcape wai common to her room and to the

room next door.

For another moment she stood there, and then re-

turned softly across the room to her chair.

"It is too early yet I" she whispered—and, with her
chin in her hands, settled back in her chair, and stared

into the blackness.
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applause
"^' *°«^*" «n . «,« of gratified ,eS

But the7e afn'tThX' J;,"^;" »'?J.*-
high!

now for five vearn an^rH t ° "ticking around

continent, but they were l^n^ *'!? *"°" *•»"

ft.'Sftia.-iHKtS.SS
as9
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five year* ago. That was what wai die matter. Ho
was leery of his luck.

He chewed savagely. He had an attack of that
superstition now—but at least he knew the panacea to
be employed. At times such as these he communed
and reasoned patiently with himself. He communed
with himself now.

"Sure, she knows where the money isl She'a tJie
dark horse, and the long shot—and I got the tip and
the inside dope, ain't I? Sure, she's the play I" he
reassured himself. "She hustled that funeral along
something fierce. And she went tearing around like
a wet hen raising money, letting things go and grabbing
at any old price until she'd got enough to see her
through, and then she suddenly locks the house up and
beats it like helL 'Twasn't natural, was it? She was
in some Awrry—believe me I What did she do it for—
eh ? Well, I'll tell you. Bookie—on the quiet. What
Nicolo Capriano knew, she knew. And Nicolo Cap-
riano wasn't the bird to let one hundred thousand
dollars get as close to his claws as it did without him
taking a crack at it. If you ask me, Nicolo pulled Dave
Henderson's leg for the dope ; and if you ask me, Nicolo
was the guy who handed out that bomb, and he did it

to bump Dave Henderson off—same as I figured to do
once—and cop the loot for himself. M-ibbe I'm wrong—but I guess I'm not. And I guess the odds weren't
too rotten to stake a ride on across the countrv, I mess
they weren't I"

Bookie lifted a fat hand, pushed back his hat, and
scratched ruminatively at the hair over his ri^t temple.
"Dave must have had a pal, or he must have slipped

it to some one that time Baldy chased him in the car.
It must have been that—he slipped it to some one dur-
ing them days the bulls was chasing him, and whoever
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ifoTk! 7a^}^ !«« keeping it for him here in Newlork. So $he beat! It for New York—what? ItAnrZ

got faUed the same mght, and he didn't have kthen

neittcr—eh?—oh, no, mabbe not I"
^

B^Si Sm:,!:rdTj;itpra%er.
.h bb

^dT"'- ^"''*'''»°'«««PtrofafSdvdirS
which faced him across the sidewalk the n«^hL l 'j
appeared to consist of nothing but Chfnes^fc^''"*'laundries, restaurants, and the ia«. • t^i M \°P,''

trcet. gloomy and iUJighted was sirril'' -^^
^^°^^

possessing basement en?ranr« tl ^ ^^^ ""P"'

di««lyffomtheSwTt:X:efar^eTd^

the ^dewS'Tai'd'''^^'^ ''j^ hand-bag.t^enTed to

p-^£t;-t^-4T^^^^^^

skl'Jr„'towmiii:""'^.^-^^'^"^'"^»w^^
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of equally unkempt and hard-Iooking loungen that lined
the near end of the bar. "No, I gue„ no^ «id BooW.
to himielf

; "but I gueii it'a the place, aU right."
He made his way to the unoccupied end of the bar,

1 he iingle barkeeper that the place evidently boasted
difengaged himief from the group of loungen. and
approached Bookie Skarvan. « .

»»»

"Wot'i your* ?" he inquired indifferently.
Bookie Skarvan leaned confidentiaUy over the rail.Im looking for a gentleman by the name of

^"^*'., ' ""•• *"** •"• '«'* «y«''<* drooped, "Cunny

The barkeeper'* restless black eyes, out of an un-
amiable and unshaven face, appraised Bookie Skarvan,
and Bookie Skarvan's weU-to^o appearance furtively.

It s a new one on me !" he observed blandly. "Never
heard of him t"

Bookie Skarvan shifted his cigar butt—with his
tongue.

"That's too badr he said-and leaned a little fur-
tter over the bar. "I've come a long way to see him.
1 m a stranger here, and mabbe I've got the wrong
place. Mabbe I've got the wrong name too"—Bookie
ikarvan s left eyelid twitched again—"mabbe you'd
know him better as the Scorpion ?"

"Mabbe I would—if I knew him at all," said the
barkeeper non-committally. "Wot's your lay? Fly-
cop?" ' '

' "You're talking now I" said Bookie Skarvan, with a
I grin. He pulled a letter from his pocket, and pushed it
across the bar. "You can let the Scorpion figure out
tor hunself how much of a fly-cop I am when he gets
his lamps on that. And it's kind of important! Getme—friend?"

The barkeeper picked up the plain, sealed envelope
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w.f. and k, d,. Scorpions th. ^ *'S "," '?

All nght 1 ii,d the buketptr .brnptlr "But T'™tellin vouie ttra 04it f -!„'. .
"'"fny. out 1 m

•rn wait." said Bookie Skarvan pleasantlyThe barkeeper walked down the length of the bard.«ppeared through a door at the rear for a momen
'

the 'room"'"'*
'"'"'"'' *'^ «"'"? « *»>* "PP^^

™'
Bookie Skarvan waited.

of th??'
''"'

"'^"'f.*
P""''- The door at the rear

hL„ X' T"**^.
•"^''^'y- *•»«= barkeeper sauntereddown ,„ tha direction, and an instant later nodded hUhead over h.s shoulder to Bookie Skarvan.Torioningh.m to come around the end of the bar.

*
Lunny U see youse," he announced, stepping aside

''^i^J°uT' *"
"""T

^•""''^ SkarvStf "ass

denlv"fj "" ''°"" '^'= '^'y-" M« grinned sui
wn M .. l^ "rT "* "" 'J* 1«^«1 '>11 right, or yousewouldn't be goin" where youse are 1"

'^

fo,S\^°°'',/^-''*"*
'"='''"'* ^•'"' «"d Bookie Skarvanfound himself m a narrow, dimly-lighted passage A
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•mjll, wisened Chiniman, in t white bloaM. ituidiiiBm front of liim, smiled blandly.

*
"You fliend of Scorpy'*—that aUee same beUy riood.

You come, mvited the man, and scuffled off aloi^ the

Bookie Skarvan followed—and smiled to himself In
complacent satisfaction. Cunny Smeeks, alias the Scor^
picn, was, if surroundings were any criterion, living
up to his reputation—which was a not insignificant item
on Bookie Skarvan's "dope-sheet"—as one of the
sajest, as well as one of the most powerful criminal

leaders in the underworld of New York.
"Sure I" said Bookie Skarvan to himself. "That's

theway I got the dope—and it's right I"
The passage swerved suddenly, and became ahnost

black. Bookie Skarvan could just barely make out the
flutter of the white blouse in front of him. And dien
the guide s voice floated back:

"Allee same stlairs here—you look out I"
Cautioned, Bookie Skarvan descended a steep flight

of stairs wanly into what was obviously, though it was
too dark to see, a cellar. Ahead of him, however,
there appeared, as through an opening of some sort, a
faint glow of light again, and toward this th« white
blouse fluttered its way. And then Bookie S.-arvan
found himself in another passage; and a strarcre.
sweetish odor came to his nostrils; and strange sounds,
subdued whisperings, rustlings, the dull ring of metal
like coin thrown upon a table, reached his cars. And
there seemed to be doors new on either side, and cur-
tamed hangings, and it was soft and silent underfoot.

1 dunno, observed Bookie Skarvan to himself. "I
dunno—it ain't got much on 'Frisco, at that I"
The pide halted, and opened a door. A soft, mel-

low light shone out. Bookie Skarvan smiled know-
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r„HT "". <2""»»'- -"d ^ho, with haSrfh., ocvT^°

Tttdung the game-, man who wa. ab,,, ,:.Ji,. ^ ^ ;,;

he turned now to ook toward the door, ^ , re v. .• hk^

t^viV '""'''
'^'"P unpleaaantly co'or' \\

'""

Bookie Skarvan remained tentatively on the t'.r-s!-

whom^V"'''i"5 l^"^" introduction-,. ,.
, tc^

mfZc Cu-t"si'**v''"?- P'r'""'^ described coudmimjte Lunny Smeeka, aha» the Scorpion.

.trShedta'nd."'"'
"""''"^ '°'-"'' "- -^ o«t-

he'ii";^d'hSv°^ "Yo"
'^*/" " " ^"""^ of -«."w Mia neartiiy. You want to see me eh? W.ii

Me led the way a little further down the DBMaw ,nA»» another roon,, and do.ed the d™? SS'nS^

bj.^eJ,^.«naU,aboJ're.%,h^op1™„X?i."r°.^

"No "?"yR'''u'"^!^.'''-
""«^* » drink?"

. ^.^" ^ .^o" * take anything to-n eht " He <m'n«..i
significantly. "I'm likety to be busy5^

*^™'''*

rhe Scorpion nodded.
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"Sure—aU rig^tl" he agreed. "Well, we'll get to

cases, then. Baldy says in his letter that you and him
are in on a deal> and that you may want a card or two
slipped you to fill your hand. What's the lay, and
what can I do for you?"

"It's a bit of a long story." Bookie Skarvan re-
nioved the agar butt from his lips, eyed it contempla-
tively for a moment, finally flung it away, fished an-
other cigar from his pocket, and, without lighting it,

settled it firmly between his back teeth. "I go to be
fair with you," he said. "Baldy said he handed it to
you straight in the letter, but I got to make sure you
understand. We think we got a good thing, and, if it

is, anything you do ain't going for nothing; but there's
always the chance that it's a bubble, and that there's a
hole gets kicked in it."

"That's all right!" said Cunny Smeeks, alias the
Scorpion, easily. "If there's anything coming I'll get
mine—and I'm satisfied with any div'sion that Baldy
puts across. Baldy and me know each other pretty
well. You can forget all that end of it—Baldy's the
whitest boy I ever met, and what Baldy says goes with
mc all the way. Go ahead with the story—spill it!"

"The details don't count with you," said Bookie
Skarvan slowly; "and there's no use gumming up the
time with them. The bet is that a nice, sweet, litde
Italian girl, that's just piked faster'n hell across the
continent, knows where there's a hundred thousand
dollars in cold cash, that was pinched and hidden five
years ago by a fellow named Dave Henderson—see?
Dave served his spaces, and got out a few days ago

—

and croaked—got blown up with a Dago bomb—get
me? He didn't have no time to enjoy his wealth

—

kind of tough, eh? Well he stood in with this Italian
prl's father, an old crook named Nicolo Capriano,
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and he went there the night he got out of orison Th.way we got it doped out is that the old Kan aJt^r

H ndfrsoTv "^V *^%'"""'y ''"• •'"™P 'd off DaveHenderson himself—see? Then Nlml/^ 5:. ru

pincn tne girl, or a box-worker to crack a saf^? V«..
can have anything that's on tap-anS I guess that aTn'tpassing up many bets."

^ ** *"' *

Bookie Skarvan shook his head.

leaned forward toward the Scorpion. "DVe know a

The Scorpion shrugged his shoulders,
iiyeiybody knows itl" he said caustically "It', adun,p

1 If, the rendezvous of the worst o2of black!

iafrn ^"A"" •
""^ '^' «"y *hat runs it a f^ot

'"T.^^y-.
But what's that got to do with it?"

"OhT •"
u5f.'"4.l'^

^"""^'^ Skarvan tersely.

tcrelJVfhVSc:^^^^^^^^^^^ ' "- -^ -^^
'« i"-

Roi^" r"* *"'/'°'" *•"= *«'" with her grips"Bookie Skarvan's cigar grew restive in his 2lh.
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Well, me, too, .I'm for the same joint, only I don't

want to take any chances of spilling the beans."
"You mean you're afraid she'll pipe you off?"
"No," said Bookie Skarvan. "No, I ain't afraid

of that. She never got a peep at me on the train, and
she only saw me once before in her life, and that time,
besides it being dark and me being outside on the front
doorstep, she was so scared I might have been a lamp-
post, for all she'd know me again. It was the night her
old man croaked—see? No, I ain't afraid of her—
but I couldn't afford to take any chances by blowing
m there right after her. I wasn't afraid of her, but
I had my fingers crossed on whoever ran the place, and
I guess, after what you've said, that my hunch was
nght. It was a queer place for her to go right off the
bat the mmute she landed in New York, and she didn't
go there instead of to a decent hotel just by luck get
me? I figured she might stand in there pretty thickr—
and if she did, and I blew in right on top of her, the
betting odds were about one million dollars to a peanut
that I'd be a sucker. I'm sure of it now that you say the
fellow who runs it is a Dago in the same old line of
busmess that her father was in. What?"
The Scorpion's pal,- blue eyes scrutinized Bookie

Skarvan s face—and lighted with a curious benignity.
"You and Baldy make a pretty good combination,

I guess I" he observed with dry admiration.
Bookie Skarvan indulged in his wheezy chuckle.
"We've had a little luck together once in a while,"

he admitted modestly. "Well, you get me, don't you?
I ve got to get into that Iron Tavern joint just the
same. That's the first card we play. I figured that
mabbe this Dago George would know you by reputa-
tion anyhow, and that you could fix it for me without
it looking as though it were anything more than a
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wa. keeping q„iet and retired for a few da'v/i^l th,

•^il
"*"
u*^'""^^' "P ''°'" ''" '"t abruptly.

m?„nl ' Irn"'* ^* ^"""y ^"'"ksl YouS aminute, and I'll get him on the phone."

^^VoS";:,?:^
-"'-'^^ - '-^^ ^'«- Thii'g?

R„!!?'"'cf'*
nothing like credit in this wicked world"Book,e Skarvan confided sapiently to himself. Tmay

beVore PrnV/oT \k'" ^J* ^'- ^"-y sLeks
her,^,! 1^ '"?.''^* ''"'"= « ^''t little bill-buthe can always send it to Baldy-if I'm not here I Wh^t ?It s beginnmg to look good again. Five vears IvVW„
pretty good now and I guess I can see it coming-andI guess I won't have to wait as long as Baldy^in" •

He wagged his head pleasantly. "I never was fond ofSan Francsco-and I always wanted to triv 1 Pc/
fnends by-and-by. I dunno I I only know that BookieSkarvan won't be sticking around to see them go bto

trva th'
*"' " •"' °^ '^'' ''""'^'^d thousand hitthey think they re going to get-not so's you'd observe

Bookie Skarvan's eyes swept the den indifferently
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I

and without interest. They fastened finally on the toe
of his own boot. The minutes passed, and as they
passed a scowl came gradually to Bookie Skarvan's
face,^ and a fat hand in a sudden nervous gesture went
to his forehead and brushed across his eyes. His
thoughts seemed to have veered into a less pleasant
channel.

"Yes," he muttered, "you can take it from me that
I ain't sorry Dave Henderson's dead—not very! He
never saw all my cards, and that's the one hold Baldy
had on me." The room was apparendy over-heated

—

for a fat man. A bead of sweat came out on Boolde
Skarvan's forehead. He swore savagely. "You damn
fool, can't you forget it I You're not afraid of a dead
man now, are you 1''

The Scorpion came back.

"Come on!" he said, from the doorway. "It's fixed!
He put up a howl and wouldn't stand for it at first,

and he kicked so hard that I guess he's in with th»
girl all right. He said he had no place to put anybody;
but he came across all right—with a twist of the screws.
You're a friend of mine, and your Baltimore spiel goes—see ?" The pale blue eyes darkened suddenly. "You
get what I've done, don't you? Dago George don't
forgive easily, and if this thing busts open and Dago
George tumbles to what I've handed him, I'm mabbe
going to have a little gang war on my hands."

"I get you I" said Bookie Skarvan earnestly, as he
joined the other in the doorway. "And that goes into
the bill at a hundred cents on the dollar—and you
know Baldy well enough to know what that means."
The Scorpion laughed.

"Oh, well, it's nothing to worry about! As I told
you, I've never been very fond of Dago anyhow, and
I guess I can take care of anything he wants to start.
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you'll find youVe crotfh. J " "\«° *''"'''"!». and
co«nt-i„ little old New YorkfW ^"'^''g—" '"y
«nd I'll introduce you » ^'"' '"'"<' °" "^er,

you were the real g^od^Ld r o! '""T' ^aldy said
Baldyl" He chKdTIudl f"']«"' *° ''''"d it to
they went down the block "Th/R'^,7''"""^''''

"
eh? MeandDagoGeor^^r t ¥^""°« crook-
I can handle Dai Georjl"

^*"*'**°'»=' I 8ues,

Dago George, laid^de ai^fngt^nd on'th"'
"'''"'""«"

arm, as the latter was bidTnA" 5" P^P'-'etor's

"Look here," whTspered Boi''",.?"
°^-"'^''*-

you're on the level because c '%^''"^''"- "^ k^ow
I .ot to lay low: d':rd iow:z,'av;t T-r- f-meeting people—not ev^n f„

savvy i- I am't for

hall there SoVw about it?'
^'"'"? '"" °"* '" '^-

1 ain't taking anyThances " "= ^ ^°^ "^'S''''^"?

and^'^edSLiSil?"
^°"«"«" ^'-« ''^^ -se-

Bui't Sd'htet-J"'/S ' -^-^-e'^?
cept"_he shrugged his sLuM "° *"'"' ^"'*' «"
derstand, th?4o oblile ,?• ^^*;T '=''''P'-y°" «"-

Otherwise"-agl the sHo M '"'^,1"''" ^"""^ Smeeks.

have the so-greS honor 5r„t"
^'^'"^-^ ^""'^ not

not so? Well then ther-'"^y°"'''-°°'n- I' it
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yon either. There is no one elie. You need haye no
fear. I assure you, you need have no fear."

Boolde Skarvan nodded.
"That's all right, then," he said in a cordial and ro-

lieved tone. "It's only that I got to be careful."
He shook hands with Dago George, as the latter

again bade him good-night. He closed his door, and
sat down. The bulste of the protruding cigar butt
metamorphosed wh^, was intended for an amiable
smile into an unlovely grimace.

"Niece—eh?" murmured Bookie Skarvan to himself.
"Well, well—and in the room across the hall I I guess
I won't go to bed just yet, not just yet—but I guess I'll

put out the light."
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THE ROOM OK THE THIXD noOK

IT
was pitch black. Dave Henderson opened hi.eyes drowsily. He lay for a moment puffi andbewildered as to where he was. And then con-sciousness returned in fuller measure and h/^membered that he had thrown hims If "^.^n o„ th^bed fuUy dressed-and must have fallen asleep

able &in"°\""".V'y; "* '^^ '"°« uncomfort.

to b; ^^A^^'^^T*^^ ^"^ ""'^ unyielding seemed

Sd«T™ fL'K^l
•'"""g into his side. He felt downunder him with his hand-^nd smiled quizzically. It

Zt^XhT "k T"'*? r'""^' «' herwise'have

hlT^ f ^'?"?'! *''« "'K''*- The revolver, as hehad turned over in his sleep undoubtedly, had listed

Ikew'L"":'''*','"*^
^'^ '""'^''^ '^''f into a's^rof

;aSyTnrhis H^s."^'
""'' '"« ""^"--'^ ">«*

He straightened the revolver in his pocket—,nd thetoud. of the weapon seemed to clear his faculties and

sle«v ir/r'/r'^*'*".^"'*
^'°'" *»>« borderland ofsleepy, mental mdolence mto a whirl of mental activityHe remembered MiUman. Millman and the revolvSZJ.

f""'""'' "4?«ated. Only Millman had «!hmied the money. That was the strangest part of itMillman had returned the money. It was oveV there

deliSX f h-"- ".* "'neutered that he had
deliberately fanned his passion into a white heat. He

»73
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•hould therefore be in an unbridled rage with Millmannow—only he wasn't. Nor would that anger (eeminelr
retum--<-ven at hU bidding. Instead, there seemed to
be a cold, deliberate, reasoned self-condemnation creep-
ing upon him. It was not pleasant. He tried to fight
It off. It persisted. He was conscious of a slight head-
ache. He stirred uneasily again upon the bed. Facts,
however he might w ih to avoid them, were cold-blood-
ed, stubborn things. 'Tiey began to assert themselves
here m the quiet an ' ru; darkness.
Where was that u;urting instinct of fair play of his

of which he was so proud I Millman had not gone to
that pigeon<ote with any treacherous motive. Mill-
man had not played the traitor, either for his own ends
or at the instigation of the police. Millman, in blunt
language, knowingly accepting the risk of being caught,
when, already known as a prison bird, no possible ex-
planation could avail him if he were found with the
money in his possession, had gone in order to save a
friend—and that friend was Dave Henderson.
Dave Henderson shook his head. No—he would

not accept that—not so meekly as all that! MiUman
hadn t saved him from anything. He could have got
the money himself all right when he got out, and the
pohce would have been none the wiser.
He clenched his hands. A voice within him sudden-

ly called him—coward/ In that day in the prison
library when he had felt himself cornered, he had been
desperately eager enough for help. It was true, thatM things had turned out, he could have gone safely to
die pigeonhole himself, as he actually had done, but
he had not foreseen the craft of Nicolo Capriano then,
and his back had been to the wall then, and the odds
had seemingly piled to an insurmountable height againrt
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it Well he .dmittedtdidn?hr?"HA° f'""'^'"^

kI with Millman on th,7. .
""" "° q«»'"-

i<B. J.** :
out—nice an ordinary man anrf^

you as he was wirfi hi™ T"^»*," honest with

and^isted smile flickered rrh.-sljs.*''^"
a queer

xes, he s white I" he mutterfr? "n, i- j l
est man on earth thJl' T*n . ^ ^°'^' *« wh t-
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Henderaon, had taken a gambler'i riik and a tporting
chance to get, it wasn't the money he had fought like
a wildcat for—it was MiUman'i money. It wasn't
the money he had staked his all to win—he staked
nothing here. It was another man's stake. Over there
was the money, and he was free to use it—if he chose
to take it as the price of another man's loyalty, the
price that another man paid for having taken upon
himself the risk of prison bars and stone walls again
because that other man believed his risk was substitut-
ed for the certainty that Dave Henderson would other-
wise incur that fate

!

The inner voice came quietly again—but it held a
bitter gibe.

"What is the matter? Are you in doubt about any-
thing? Why don't you get up, and undress, and go
to bed, and sleep quietly? You've got the money now,
you're fixed for all your life, and nothing to worry
you—Millman pays the bills."

"Five years!" Dave Henderson muttered. "Five
years of hell—for nothing?"

His face hardened. That was Nicolo Capriano ly-
mg over there on his bed, wasn't it?—and plucking
with thin, blue-tipped fingers at the coverlet—and eye-
ing him with those black eyes that glittered virulently—«nd twisting bloodless lips into a sardonic and con-
temptuous sneer. And why was that barbed tongue of
Nicolo Capriano pouring out such a furious and
vicious flood of vituperation?

Another vision came—an oval face of great beauty,
but whose expression was inscrutable; whose dark
eyes met his in a long and steady gaze; and from a
full, white, ivory throat, mounting upward until it

touched the wealth of hair that crowned the forehead,
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If. «J<i.' hi; ::eT rl'"*'
•«•!". "ervou.ly, fierce-

e.^' Mniln"'^*'*"'''--
""""'y' What w.?hot

example to be followed eh? W»II ti..* V»m.
man'i privileire wain-f rTT 4 j r ' .."* ''» ^'U-

cally hone" ? ifThV " ""''''°^'' ^''° ''" '«"„«-
m!„L k I 'tf." ^*"' " '"'Kht be different—it

Sf Dave h" i?'"'"""'/''
'" "y Other human being.

been one hundred SsanrdoTltrsT liiirH^^^^

hunredToll'"'*
''"'•

"J- - hundred doltaS;

score in fk^ c
"« had never been disturbed on that

nZ%
'"those five years behind prison barsi Wk"now ? It wasn't that that concerned him" t£at heldTS
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278 FROM NOW ON
now in the throes of a bitter mental conflict, that dis-
mayed him, that tormented him, that modted at the
hell of torture he would—if he yielded—have endured
in vain, that grinned at him out of the darkness sar-
donically, and awaited with biting irony his decision.
It didn't matter what degree of honesty Millman pos-
sessed; it was Millman's act, in its most material and
tangible sense, that threatened now to crush him.

Both hands, like gnarled knobs, went above his head.
He was a thief; but, by God, he was a man I If he
kept that money there, he became a puling, whining
beggar, sneakmg and crawling his way through life on
—charityI Charity I Oh, yes, he might find a softer
name for it; but, by any name, he would none the less
feed to the day he died, like a parasite and a damned
puny, pitiful whelp and cur, on another man's—charity I

"Give it back—no I" he whispered fiercely through
set lips. "I've paid too much—it's mine—I've paid
for it with the sweat of hell! It's mine! I will not
give it back I"

"Are you sure?" whispered that inner voice. "It
begins to look as though there were something in life,
say, an honest pride, that was worth more than money—even to you, Dave."
He sprang restively from the bed to the floor, and

groped his way across the room to the light. He was
in for a night of it—subconsciously he realized that,
subconsciously he realized that he would not sleep, but
subconsciously he was prompted to get his clothes off
and obtain, lacking mental ease, what physical com-
fort he could.

He turned on the light, and the act diverted his
thoughts momentarily. He did not seem to remember
that he had ever turned off that light—but rather, in
fact, that the light had been on when Dago George had
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<»tdi.,,h„ appeared ,„ !,,„ b.™„T«"r.»nL

The money was gone.
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HALF AN ALLY

MOTIONLESS, save that his lipj twitched
queerly, Dave Henderson stood erect, anrt
stared down into the pillaged dress-si.it

case. And then h' hands clenched slowly—tightened—and grew white .ross the knuckles.
The money was gonel The agony of those days

and nights, when, wounded, he had fled from the police,
the five years of prison torment which he had endured,
seemed to pass with lightning swiftness in review before
hmi—and to mock him, and to become a ghastly trav-
esty. The money was gonel
The pillaged dress-suit case seemed to leer and mock

at him, too. He might have saved himself that little

debate, which he had not settled, and which was based
upon a certain element of ethics that involved the sug-
gestion of charity. It was settled for him now. He
owed Millman now one hundred thousand dollars, only
the choice as to whether he would pay it or not was no
longer his, and
Damn itl The money was gone! Could he not

grasp that one, single, concrete, vital fact, and act upon
it, without standing here, with his brain, like some hap-
less yokel's, agog and mau.'.dering? The money was
gonel Gonel Where? When? How? He could
only have been asleep for a short time, surely. He
wr<?nched his watch suddenly from his pocket. Three
o'clock 1 It was three o'clock in the morning 1 Five

aSo
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hours! He had been asleep five hours, then I He
must have slept very soundly that any one could have
entered the room without arousing him I

™«?.''i/''" ^J"'t"'^'^u ^%T^^ *'"* «"°"K'' now, both
mentally and physically. He stepped over to the door.
It was stiU locked. His eyes swept around the room.
rhe window, then! What about the window?
He felt suddenly for his money-belt beneath his un-

derdothing, as he started across the room. The belt
was there. That, at least, was safe. A twisted smilecame to his hps. Naturally I His brain was exhibit-mg some glimmer of sense and cohesion now! It was
evident enough that no one, since no one knew any-
thing about It, had been specifically after that packa/e
of banknotes. It could only have been the work of a
sneak thief—who had probably stumbled upon the
greatest stroke of luck in his whole abandoned career.
It was undoubtedly a quarter of the city wherein sneak
thieves were bred! The man would obviously not havebeen fool enough, with a fortune already in his pos-
session, to have risked the frisking of his, Dave Hen-

mmate of The Iron Tavern, say, that greasy waiter,
for instance; or had he gained entrance from outside
or, since the theft might have taken place hours ago
was It a predatory hanger-on at the bar who had
sneaked his way upstairs, and
The window, too, was locked! It was queer! Bothwindow and door locked! How had the man got in—-and got out again?

*

Mechanically, he unlocked and raised the window-and with a quick jerk of his body forward leaned
out excitedly. Was this the answer-this platform of
a fire escape that ran between his window and the next?
But his window had been locked/
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He stood there hesitant. Should he arouse

Dago George ? He could depend upon and trust Dago
George, thanks to Nicolo Capriano; but to go to Dago
George meant that confidences must be led up to which
he desired to give to no man. His brain seemed sud-
denly to become frantic. The money was gone—^his,

or Milhnan's, or the devil's, it didn't matter which
now—the money was gone, swallowed up in the black
of that night out there, without a clue that offered him
a suggestion even on which to act. But he couldn't
stand here inactive like a fool, could he? Nor—his
brain jeered at him now—could he go out and prow!
around the city streets, and ask each passer-by if he or
she had seen a package of banknotes whose sum was
one hundred thou^nd doUarsl What else was there,
then, to do, except to arouse Dago George? Dago
George, from what Nicolo Capriano had said, would
have many strings to pull—underground strings. That
YiAiXt—underground strings I It wasn't a poUce job I

He turned from the window, took a step back across
the room, and halted again abruptly, ff'hat was thatf
It came agam—a faint, low, rustling sound, and it
seemed to come from the direction of the fire escape.

In an instant he was back at the window, but this time
he crouched down at the sill. A second passed while
he hstened, and from the edge of the sash strained his
eyes out irto the darkness, and then his hand crept into
his side pocket and came out with his revolver. Some
one, a dark form, blacker than the night shadows out
there, was crawling from the next window to the fire
escape.

Dave Henderson's lips thinned. Just a second more
until that "some one" was half-way out and half-way
in, and at a disadvantage and

—

nowl
With a spring, lithe and quick as a cat, Dave Hen-
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dewon was through the window, and the dark form was

came-and Dave Henderson swore shaq^ly under hi^

ter? "oLT"?*"*' \ ''°'"*"' Well, that didn't mat-ten One hundred thousand dollara was gone fromh.s dress-suit case, and this woman was crawC toT
fire escape from the next room at three oSck L themormng-that was what mattered I

^

hJnnLT' "" t' r" P'**^°™ "°^' «"d he pushedher none too gently along it toward the window of hUown room-mto the light. And then his hands dronnedT '','',?/ *''°"«'* '"'^'^^"'y bereft of power and a»suddenly hfted again, and, almost fierce inTheir inten

"Teresa I" he whispered hoarsely. "You—Teresa 1"

Thetr/ rV"^ *° *•""'• •»"'
" ^" « tremulous e£Fort

Mtoi ,n .he dap .nd mght, ™ce he had left San

h hei thoojh they .„„ld „„, ^k „ W„, L„ „T
t' a.d'ht,'r„T..'iii°-'"' -' -^^
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sorry sport of ecstasy, there came creeping upon him
doubt, black, ugly, and bifer as gall.

Yes, it was Teresa I And at sight of her there had
come suddenly and fully, irrefutably, the knowledge
th' c he cared for her; that love, which comes at no
man's bidding, had come to him for her. Yes, it was
Teresa I But what was she doing here? In view of
that money, gone in the last few hours from his dress*

suit case, what could Teresa Capriano be doing here in

the next room to his?

He laughed a little, low, sharply—and turned his

head away. Love I How could he love—and doubtl
How could he love—and condemn the one he loved
unheard I He looked at her again nowi and the blood
in his veins, as though over-riding now some obstacle
that had dammed its flow, grew swifter, and his pulse
quickened. How could he doubt—^Teresa I

But it was Teresa who spoke.

"We are standing here in the light, and we can be
seen from everywhere around," she said in a low tone.
"You—^there is danger. Turn the light off in your
room."

"Yes," he said mechanically, and stepping back into
his room, turned off the light. He was beside her again
the next instant. Danger ! His mind was mulling over
that. What danger? Why had she said that? What
was its Mgnificance in respect of her presence here?
The questions came crowding to his lips. "Danger?
What do you mean?" he asked tensely. "And how did
you get here, Teresa ? And why? Was it your father
who sent you? There is something that has gone
wrong? The police "

She shook her head.

"My father died the night you went away," she said.

He drew back, startled. Nicolo Capriano—dead!
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"Li« 'i^olo' r "" '""''^ "°* '""• """»'>'"' toTwuaiize INicoIo Capnano as one dead. The man',mental had so seemed to triumph over hi, phS
ktd seelr? "'°"8^^ had been, Nicole Capriano

itself Sead? ^^""f^
?nd embody vitality and lifeitselt. Dead! He drew m his breath sharply Then.he was alone this little figure standing here in thedarkness bes.de him high up here in the worid of nightwith a void beneath and around them, strangely ^r!

humL";* "1' ''"" " ' P'^y*'"! sense,'from fny'oXrhuman touch or sympathy—but his

ness
'• *'^'"« '° "'"^ ^'^ f'^ •" the dark!

H,s mmd was suddenly a riot. Incredulity and at^aze-ment mmg^^ed w.th a sickening fear thTt her S;

Ter«a? n • uP / " ^"'^ ^^at you are saying.

^"a«sa^„7^'
""'"^' Do you know k't

"I know only too weU." Her voice had broken a
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little now. "I know that the money was taken from
your room to-night. Please let my hand go. I—you
will hate me in a moment—for—for, after all, I am
his daughter. Will you please let me go, and 1 will
tell you."

Mechanically he released her.

She turned half away from him, and leaned on the
iron hand-rail of the platform, staring down into the
blackness beneath her.

''Dago George took it—an hour ago," she said.

..a'u^'^°
^*°''8«'" Dave Henderson straightened.

Ah, so It was Dago George, was it I" He laughed
with sudden menace, and turned impulsively toward the
window of his room.

"Wait!" she said, and laid a hand detainingly upon
his sleeve. "The money, I am sure, is safe where it

IS until daylight, anyway. I—I have more to tell you.
It—it is not easy to tell. I—I am his daughter. Da jo
George was one of my father's accomplices in the old
days in San Francisco. That letter which I wrote for
my father meant nothing that it said, it contained a
secret code that made you a marked man from the
moment you delivered it here, and "

"You, tool" There was bitter hurt in Dave Hen-
derson's voice. And then suddenly he threw bis
shoulders back. "I don't believe you!" he Bung out
fiercely. "I don't understand how you got here, or
what you are doing here, but you wrote that letter

—

and I don't believe it was a trap. Do you understand,
Teresa—I don't believe you!"

She raised her head—and it seemed that even in the
darkness he caught the sudden film of tears in her eyes,
and saw the lips part in a quivering smile. She shook
her head slowly then.

"It was not what I wrote," she said. "It was what
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my—what he added afterwards when he .Irm^^ •. r

"N„ r'^r" !*'" q"iv-ering, but the smile was gone
;. « ^

'*"'
"°i.^°'"

*'•*"•" »h« "id. "But h^^ shame

\Z^:i"'
no.thmg can alter that-I am hi Saugtr

1 did not know it unt 1 alter vou had ann^Jr^A^
n,y father had a-a ^^U..'Z^^::r^^J^^

here h.f^
^ of warning yot except to try and get

on th, I .
'"'• """ ""y ^'"'''='- w'" deadfto car^

Dago Geo^CL'"" "''•"'
""'J'^^"

"^^^ '^ "«^
votf^Mnf ii °'"'P'?'°"*- He knew me." Hervoice held a sudden merciless note. "I was a f^nnano. He told me that you were upstairs ^ere dL«S'and he gave me the room next to yours."

^^^'

^X.. xtacSiT.rS^j'j^l^^^

"wSerhl^fitdSt ^'^
"^"^^^ "^

"Drugged I" he rTpeated ^ '°"'"°"' ''^ '^ "°"-

"In a way," she said, "I was too late. But Da™George, of course, did not know any details and h^had not gone any further than that. Hchad just leftyou in your room when I came. He had not of couL
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heard from my father, lince my father wa. dead, andhe drugged you so that, during the night, he could have

Z'1ZV° ^°Z T*" '""^ y°"/ belonging, and find
out what he could about you. I—I thought to turnhim from that purpose by telling him enough of the
truth to make him content to wait patiently and wa'ch
your movements until you had the money in your pos-
session Do—do you understand ? He said the effect,
of the drug would wear off in a few hours, and I meant
to warn you then, and—and we would both make our
escape from hert, J_that is why I told you there
was danger. Dago George would stop at nothing. He
has a band of men here in New York that I know are

tn„"!!,','ri "k
" ^l "• *"*^ ''•" P'»" ''"«. I "m only

I^ctims."
" *"P ^°' """^ '*"'" "« "^ •>'»

She paused. Her voice, though guarded, had grown
excited, and a little breathless.

»" grown

It was a moment before Dave Henderson spoke.And you? His voice was hoarse. "If Dago
Oeorge had found you out you wouldn t have had a

..v' (r y"*"- ''f«=' And you knew that?"

„„ J"' .,
"ii'l^'^'ly- "I >'"ew that. But that hasno place here. There was no other way "

an^'t"n
'""" "^1 ""'? v' '??'J" "'* ''»"«^» ""hod 0"t.

there "yT^^' «"^Y'^' '''""^ers, and tightened

"t •
"^ '*"* ^°'' me—Teresa?"

I did it because there was no other thing to do,
because-because"-her voice lost its steadiness-"i
was my father's guilt."

^^^

less^s^reS'"
''"'"' "'* " '''""«^' «'"''^' «'"°-

"Fnr"''/°ru"°,°*//-".*'°"-'^""»^" ^'« whispered,

k r r^V'^'u- ^^ " '^^'^ "°t l'"" y°"r father? If
be had had nothmg to do with it? If it had been only
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d-SroT/^K."'' '«" «' *« ". *.

^7 God or my conscience. It was all or nothing- T

Tler'effrrff
'" "^'""^ ^°" '" hoodwink the pojiceTherefore .f you came mto possession of that moiey
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t much a thiefagain, I was as mucn a tniet as you were, and as Humy.

But I owed It to you, above all other things, to warn
you of your danger; and so I came here—to warn you
hrst—and afterwards, when you were safe from Dago
George's reach, to watch you, and get the money myself
»f 1 could. Do you understand?
"When I came here to-night, I did not think that

you had yet got the money; but something that Dago
George said made me think that perhaps you had, and
that perhaps he thought so, too. And so I sat there in
my room in the darkness waiting until all was quiet in
ttie house, and I could steal into your room and search,
if I could get in through either door or window; and
then, whether I got in or not, or whether the search
was successful or not, I meant to wait until the drug had
worn itself off sufficiently to enable me to arouse you,
and tell you to get away.
"And then, I do not know what time it was, I heard

some one steal up the stairs and go to the door of your
room, and work at the lock very, very quietly, and go
into your room, and move around in there. I was
listening then with my ear to the partition, and I could
just make out the sounds, no more. I should never
have heard anything had I been asleep; there was never
enough noise to have awakened me.

"The footsteps went downstairs, then, and I opened
my door and waited until I heard them, louder, as
though caution were no longer necessary, on the second
landing; and then I stole downstairs myself. There
was a light in Dago George's room. It came throu^
the fanlight. The door was closed. But by leaning
over the banister of the lower flight of stairs, I could
see into the far end of the room through the fanlight.
He had a package in his hand. It was torn at one
comer, and from this he pulled out what I could see
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were « number of yeUow-back banknotes. He lookedat these for a moment, then replaced them in the pack-

ft^Taid l'''"* 1° •"" "^^ ."^ ""'•* down In froEt of

o o«n thf /*' Tu^" 5°°' ''"•''« ''•">• *"d began

th-^^fVi •"^*-. .^ •'"''* ""'"« °"« "oving abovethen^ and I tiptoed back, and hid in what seemfd to bea smaU pnvate dinmg room on the second floor. I

l^i^T\T *° ''"''*'y ^°'"' *« »*«'». "nd then

.r^« 5^.1'' *° ""y '°*"" *» ^"« ""til I could

U ,l°u I^' """^^ ^" •« D««° George's safe

iLo2 •*
*^"' """' """"'"« « '"«• »"d on that

nTh " ?° ^°T' '^'?""'?t'i •»« for the moment.And then after a long time I heard you move in yourroom It was safer to come this way than to goout mto the hall, for I did not know what Dago Georf^

SafL'"h !ll*°
^^ ""^^ ??"• °' '^''h ""^ "'her, now

S „f u fu'.T"'''-
"' '^°"'«' not hesitate to get

Si i"/v°''' 'J
^'* ™""'"8 P^^^Pt'd him to believe^at was h.s safest course. And I was afraid of that.Only you and I, besides himself, knew anything aboutthat mo„ey_and he had got it into his possession. Do

through the wmdow to go to you, and-and you saw

raii?nTf.!^l'''"°"''"^.T>
'''* *'hows on the iron

I^tfei fl "f?^,'."
^'' hands, and was staringat the strange, fluted sky-line where the buildings jabbed

Xl^T.^\T''"l ^°T "P '"*" the night. It wasa long time before he spoke.

t;„7''f
^'"'^ °^ V",'

'^""'••" he said slowly. "It'skind of queer. You're something like a friend of—
like a man I know. It's kind of queer. Well, you'vegiven me my chance, you've risked your life to rive memy chance, you ve played as square as any woman God
ever made—and now what are you going to do?"
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She drew in her breath iharply, audibly, a» though

Jtartled, as though his words were foreign, startlinriy
foreign to anything she had expected.
"I—have I any choice?" she answered. "I Tcnow

where the money is, and I must notify the authorities.
I must tell the police so that they can get it."
Dave Henderson's eyes, a curious smile in them that

«ie darkness hid, shifted from the sky-line to the little
dark figure before him.
"And do you think I will let you tell the police where

that money IS?" He laughed quietly. "Do you? Did
you think you could come and tell me just where it was,
and then calmly leave me, and walk into the police sta
tion with the news—and get away with it?"

She shook her head.
"I know I" she said. "You think it's a woman's in-

consistency. It isn't I I didn't know what you would
do. I don't know now. But I have told you all. I
have told you what I intend to do, if I possibly can.
I had to tell you first. If I was to be honest all the
way with myself, I had first of all to be honest with
you. After that I was free. I don't know what you
wiU do. I don't see what you can do now. But if
you keep me from notifying the police to-night—there
is to-morrow—and after that another to-morrow. No
matter what happens, to you, or to me, I am going
through with this. I"—her voice choked suddenly—
I have to."

Dave Henderson straightened up.
"I believe you I" he said under his breath. "After

what you've done, I'd be a fool if I didn't. And you're
offering me a square fight, aren't you, Teresa?" He
was laughing in that quiet, curious way again. "Well,
I'm not sure I want to fight. Just before I found out

=
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Sv':hbS:;:er'' ' "•• """'^""^ '^
' --'''"•'

hC^Ct-" ^' '^^
!i''?

'''" *•"'* ••'« had ever calledh.m by h,s name and it came now from her lip, in a

Dave do you mean that? Do you? Dave, it «true I You're honest, after alll"

"No," he said "And I haven't made up my mindyet about i, back, anyway. But ma'^b?! hadother reasons for even getting as far as I did. Nothonesty I can't kid myself on that. I am a thiS "

stren«h fftir^K K'^^'""^
",''''. »™' ^''^ «« *««•

w3Jl / °."^^ '•"
T"'^ *^"''l *« somehow hewould elude and escape her

wer7in 7^ " '^''^"~'' '"'"''^ " **>°«8»' »>" 'oul

<W T
P""'"""*' entreaty in her voice now-and I was the daughter of a criminal, with all the

fo cWHh'"'^*""^" °i " ""= '"'^ «^" ^''t ««t<^h backto childhood. But that is in the past, Dave, if we wiUonly leave .t there, isn't it? lU doesn't hive to

li Zl '"
I"

'•"= y"" *•»=«* "' ':°n'!ng- Godgives us both a chance to—to make good. I'm eoin»to take mine Won't you take y->urs, DaveT ^Youwe« a thief, but how about from now on ?"

t„™.V'*'°'^ r^"^'
!"''*'°«1"«; 'ind again his face wasturned away from her out into the darkness.

wonde"™g";V"- '

""' "'''''"' *^ -'^^ •" ^ '-.

LeiTrile?' '7*^
'T'^^- r^™™ ""^ °n- Da^«-

lice that Dago George has that money, and-and-

r^™ 1!*'r ""'u*,'
P''"" ^'" '°""= '»"'J get it. and

return it where it belongs, and that wiU end it aU."
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. ?.r" ".'"°™™* •"^°«-e he turned toward her again,

He .tok'hi/heal"
"''"' '"' '"''"' ""'^ ''»««-''•

"I can't do that," he said hoarsely. "There aremore reasons than one why I can't do that." Herhand, were clasping his arms. He forced them gentlyfrom their hold now, and took them in his own, anddrew her closer to him, and held her there. "Andone of those reasons is you, Teresa. You've played
fair with me, and I'U play fair with you. I—I can't
buy you with a fake. I "

^
"Dave I" She struggled to free herself. "Dave,

"Wait !•• His voice was rough with emotion. "We'll
talk straight—there isn't any other way. I—I think
I loved you, Teresa, that night, the first time I saw
you, when you stood on the threshold of your father's
room. To-night I know that I love you, and "

Dave I"

His hold had brought her very close again to him.He could see a great crimson tide flood and sweep the
white and suddenly avrr'ed face

.fi'^t-^"
•"'

"'f.
"'^'!'-. "' *'«* I ''»ve learned

other things as well co-n.ght—that you care, Teresa,
too, but that the stolen money stands between you and

love, with a fake. If I returned the money on that
account it would not be because I had suddenly become
honest—which is the one thing above all else that you
ask for. It would not be for honesty's sake, but be-
cause 1 was a hypocrite and dishonest with you> andwas letting the money go because I was getting some-thmg for It that was worth more to me than the money
—because I was making a good bargain that was cheap
s-t a hundred thousand dollars. I can't make myself
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the sw«t tt S^^^^^^^
'" ''».• he could see

•gain. Her lbs seem?i •* "? ^'^^ '*• <J"thly pale
did not spile MT^^J^"^gJor '^"rds. hltWc
and hi, own hand, d"ni,J^''^''7PPfd her hands;
hi* sides. TherewLkv* 1"*^ clenched again, at
and poilinlt^rbS.'TYt'^-^^^^^^
a voice cried out "Shi'. J ,1' ^"^ fooU"
youVe got to do" U'cha'g: ouTtu" . ,IS,^^"•''

^'—so if you're no* hnn..* l ^ .'

'"' " beheve you
"ListenI" It eemed 'aJ^^ '^"'^'J'"'

'"'^ her?"
himself to .peak SSh 22""'.^"':'= ^"^^
reason; but. first sn t».,» m.*

^"*" •» another
MiUman. it is ;„^ ij"

^^'^ ^'" understand, there is

Millmanis tiTn fee'oT V"?^ ^" "^
'"

you- I told him when ITaslnlZi''' i'
honwt-Iike

'^as, and I thought heZV/m "'''""*''* """ney
«e.d, he gave it b«k to 1 ^°""\-"°"''' •»«• I"-
got it s, toon." He lauXr"'*''*r*'* " ^''^ I
"But Millman said "lSJ «•

°"* 1!''^'j'' •»"%•
of the man from whom ll^nif?.!*

•"•* *" *« «tate
of his own poc"J^ Sa„se fo'r'

^' 7"'^ P'*'' "* ""^
thief, too L yoi Smkn'd "rha't', wh' 'r"" -5

^'t!^Cwt; S'^K'-^r "
^ ''^'''-

Police were rippld off to ni^hr" 'T^ *''« '^ the
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the money had gone back that way—because I couldn't
help it—because it had been taken from me, and I

was doing the smug act in a piker play I"

She stepped toward him quickly.

"Dave," she whispered tremulously, "what do you
mean? What are you going to do?"

"I'm going to get that money—from Dago George,"
he said in a flat voice. "I'll get that money if I go
through hell again for it, as I've been through hell

for it already. Then maybe it'll go back where it

came from, and maybe it won't; but if it does go back,
it'll go back from Dave Henderson—not Dago
George 1"

She dutrhed frantically at his arm.
"No, no I" she, cried out.

"Listen I" he said. "You have said you meant
that money shoi id be returned if it were within your
power to accomplish it. I understand that. Well, no
matter what the result, to Dago George or to me, I

am going down there to get that money—if I can. But
if I get it, I do not promise to return it. Remember
that! I promise nothing. So you are free to leave
here; and if you think, and perhaps you will be right,

that the surest way to get the money back is to go in-

stantly to the po'ice, I shall not blame you. If the
police can beat me to it before I settle with Dago
George, they win—that's all. But in any case, it is

not safe for you stay in this place, and so
"

"I was not thinking of that I" she said in a low
voice. "Nor shall I leave this house—until you do.
I—I am afraid—for you. You do not know Dago
George."

He did not stir for a moment; and then, with some
great, overwhelming impuls' upon him, he took her
face in both his hands, and held it there upturned to
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whe. er I mean to giveThart ,*]"" """^y ""d.

«nd see the sneer for an honS P°''" '*» *''««.
because he had lost hTs nerve !n!»^?fT*V™«d honest
Ac money and face ?he risk of a 2"^ ' ^"'. «° *^'»
George, which was the o„l^

«howdown with Dago
»taM«Ao„«,. Teresa vo^,L''7 I"

^'"''' ^e could
was passionate, hunS;7n "'<."* '^°" ^" "» '^"i"
what would vou H,v_S7 L^ earnestness. "Teresa
The lasheriiffe^f;?;''' «""'• °^ '!«'*?"

looked steadn t?o h J tVtheTr *' '"'' ^"
«»ain. '• ""«' tnen they were veUed

"I wiU wait here for you," she said.
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THE MAN WITH THE FIASHLIOHT

THE silence seemed like some uncanny, living,

breathing thing. It seemed to beat, and pul-

sate, until the ear-drums throbbed with it.

It seemed to become some mad, discordant

chorus, in which every human emotion vied with every
other one that it might prevail over all the rest: a
savage fury, and a triumphant love; a mighty hope,
and a cruel dismay; joy, and a chill, ugly fear. And
the chorus rose and clashed, and it seemed as though
some wild, incoherent battle was joined, until first one
strain after another was beaten down and submerged,
and put to rout, until out of the chaos and turmoil,

dominant, supren-/:, arose fury, merciless and cold.

Dave Henderson crept along the upper hall. The
pocket flashlight in his hand, one of his purchases on
the way East, winked through the blackness, the round,
white ray disclosing for a second's space the head of
the stairs; and blackness fell again.

He began to descend the stairs cautiously. Yes,

that was it—fury. Out of that wild riot in his brain

that was what remained now. It drew his face into

hard, pitiless lines, but it left him most strangely cool

and deliberate-T-and the more pitiless. It was Dago
George who was the object of that fury, not Nicolo
Capriano. That was strange, too, in a way! It was
Nicolo Capriano who had done him the greater wrong,
for Dago George was no more than the other's satel-

398
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fe had .eft .'and "g ofte'rVi^ttL?"' ««"">'
hit brain refused to rM.„ V "'"wes. perhaps

;

•'•on: it held Sioullv to D ""V" " '°«'"' ""•='"

" though there were a^keSffu °.'°f«"\ '* ''""'d
ger^ip, to reach Tthroatte '^^'^

u'?'
"'='• « ^is fi„.

upper flight of stair. n„„ 7V ''*''-'^«y down the
No, there seemed tTbennTl"'^

he stopped to hsten.

palpitated and maSe noi"es oTfr*'"'''
*''" "'''"« ^''«

not satisfied; hrcould have !» '"'u'
"".'^ 5^'*' ''* ^"

some one miving about " *^'' ''" ''*"* ''«"d

cauri^ulirno; '
There 'r*" '«''"' •"•' »'" "ore

*Ao«W„'/be,oneonemovT„l' T """" ^''^ »''««
It might be S G^or '"^u''°"*;/^" « tW* hour,
might not have Ze to bfn

'"•"'^- ^^S" George
an hour. Tere« EaTd '

iJceTheT^K '^
"" ''"^

stairs and stolen the money OHt ml"f.fif
"""^ "?"

complice who was with nL^n ^^' *" *""'« ac
bered Teresa's 7eftr«cetoTK^^'"«^. "^ «"'«'"
whom Dago Geor^e'^r. • ' '""'^ "' blacklegs over
hered that^^ome ofe had Z ^"T""'^ V'"*^

^e remem-
ber and Dago Geor« BuTt

'"'"t ''''" ''«'>!"d

dently been unseen £ thereLT '''""'' ''''^ *-'-

find or interfere with her It haH "IT, ^"'^'"P' *"

twen-well, any one!
^"'^ P^'^^'y therefore

It presented possibilities.
It might have been an accomplice; or a prowling
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1

X

gunt, !f there were other guettt in this uniavory ho*-

telry; or a servant, for tome unknown reason nosing

about, if any of the disreputable staff slept in the place

at night—the cook, or the greasy waiter, or the bar-

tender, or any of the rest of them; though, in a place

like this, functionaries of that sort were much more
likely to go back to their own homes after their work
was over. It would not be at all unlikely that Dago
George, in view of his outside pernicious activities,

kept none of the staff about the place at night.

Dave Henderson's jaws closed with a vicious snap.

Useless speculation of this sort got him nowhere I He
would find out soon enough I If Dago George were
not alone, there were still several hours till daylight;

and he could wait his chance with grim patience. He
was concerned with only one thing—to square accounts

with Dago George in a way that would both satiate

his fury, and force the man to disgorge the contents

of his safe.

His jaws tightened. There was but one, single,

disturbing factor. If anything went wrong, Teresa
was still upstairs there. In every other respect the

stage was set—for any eventuality. He had even taken

the precaution, before doing anything else, to get their

valises, hers and his, out of the place, since in any
case they meant to steal away from this accursed trap-

house of Dago George. It had been simple enough
to dispose of the baggage via the fire escape, and
through the yard, and down the lane, where the valises

had found a temporary hiding place in a shed, whose
door, opening on the lane, he had discovered ajar, and

simple enough, with Teresa's help in regaining the fire

escape from the ground, to return in the same way;

but he had been actuated by more than the mere idea

of being unimpeded in flight :
** a critical situation sub
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THE MAN WITH THE FLASHLIGHT

oughly in the wi.dom of fi"
/•'""' •«'"«1 »''°'--

ingi; but .he hS"Zed n„^v"T°^'"« ""*'' ""'"ng-
remain with the baggage tt^^^^^^^ •r.T"^ "^might induce her to do "l fj ^.'"'^ ''^P'^ he
there if_if anyJhlnVhappener'.t?'. ' ^^ "«
I might be of some use here" VI "^ ""*•" "^-
«Po,tulatio„ had been of anyS"sh^"'"'"?'"hove there—waiting

^ * ^''* ^as .tiU

.nd"ntt^t:j:t5'^^^^^^^
• sound from bclo; It w"^"^?^'^"- J^ere ««,
/ancy; it was distinct andTnml.rK.""''^*""'"" ""r
ing. metallic sound

"""""'kaWe-a low, rasp.

thenrsh&ttrat
''r.""!, ^'r '»'-"«'

left hand, and hisS ha„VT''''!f
•"'^ "'"'• *» »>i«

for his revolver. He moved '^ J"'?
''" P°'''«

noiselessly, and, as he drsce„l]T"'^ •*'''" '"'"^y-
at every step to'listen intent jllin ThT^' J?'"^/^

the .ou„d°';V'LTvrbte"htg^t?'' ^'"'""-^^
too, as though the blackne,!"

^"*^,"°^ 't s"med,
though, while there was sSl no oh-' 'T °P'"'"*- «
hallway below was iA, . . ? ''^"* d'scernible, the
from somewherZ ii'' ' : th t""^'-

''"^ '' '^"^h
guarded or had cxplnded th^ uT *"''" "^-^f^Hy
their energy, were st.II i" •

"^'^ ^"''*""' "'"^ost aU
TighMignnow 1 r^ '°/";" ^''^ '^"''''"''-
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ture KKcn. The door of Dago George'i room was
wide open, and through this he could mc a white circle

of light, the rayt thrown away from and in the oppo-

site direction to the door. They flooded the face of

a Mfe; and, darkly, beliind the light itself, two figures

were faintly outlined, on^ kneeling at the safe, the

other holding a flashlight and standing over the kneel-

ing man's shoulder. And now the nature of the sounds

that he had not been able to define was obvious—it

was the click of a ratchet, the rasp of a bit eating vora-

ciously into steel, as the kneeling man worked at the

face of the safe.

For a moment, his eyes narrowed, half in sudden,

angry menace, half in perplexity, he hung there gazing

on the Kene; and then, with all the caution that he

knew, his weight thrown gradually on each separate

tread to guard against a protesting creak, he went on

down the stairs.

It was strange—damnably and most curiously

strange! Was one of those figures in there Dago
George? If so, it would account for the presence of

a second man—the one Teresa had heard coming down
stairs. But, if so, what was Dago George's game?
Was the man going to put up the bluff that he bud been

robbed, and was therefore wrecking his own safe?

That was :in old gag I But what purpose could it serve

Dago George in the present instance? It wasn't as

though he, Dave Henderson, had confided the package

to Dago George's keeping, and Dago George could

take this means of cunningly securing it for himself.

Dago George had stolen it—and, logically, the last

thing Dago George would do would be to admit any

knowledge of it, let alonR flaunt it openly I

At the foot of the stairs, Dave Henderson discard-

ed that theory as untenable. But if, then, neither one
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r.- J L- .?*."*'' thouaht thtt no one. lave Mill.m.n and h.m.elf. had known anything aboit the pre"ence of that money in New York to-night, it apLS

?A r '/ """'"f ""'y '•«!« which,%here would

U^etr"' 'r. ''''I
""^ « K""" «d v'nr pretty

claSr.."!!."'''!.'""''''.*'"
'*«™' ^herc came a dight

excI.m.,on. and then ^on o te^'thtTufS'

iJ"*^°"" "'• 'P"'*' Help yerself I"

Iewas%"ualontTKTn''''^ *"* »«»'"»* »'"= ^««-

enable ^im.^ir th?re.l%Tg;.''r,e/rwh f

iTAe'kSroi 7h '""k"«
?'"

'

»'-- °" ihe floor

oh h^H k ' ^^?"^'' *•'"«« instrumentality thejob had been accomplished; and the man with thelsh!
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light was bending forward, the white ray floodinff the
inside of the safe.

There came suddenly now a queer twitching to Dave
Henderson's lips, and it came coincidentally with a
ahorp exclamation of delight from the man with the
flashlight. In the man's hand was the original pack-
age of banknotes, its torn corner identifying it instantly
to Dave Henderson, and evidencing with equal cer-
tamty to its immediate possessor that it was the object,
presumably, which was sought.

_
And now the man with the flashlight, without turn-

mg, reached out and laid the package on the desk be-
side the safe. The movement, however, sent the flash-
light s ray in a jerky half circle around the room, and
mechanically Dave Henderson raised his hand and
brushed it across his eyes. Was that fancy—what he
had seen ? It was gone now, it was dark in there now,
for the flashlight was boring into the safe again, and
the man with the flashlight seemed intent on the bal-
ance of the safe's contents. It had been only a glimpse,
a glimpse that had lasted no longer than the time it
takes a watch to tick, but it seemed to have mirrored
Itself upon Dave Henderson's brain so that he could
still see It even in the darkness: It was a huddled
forni on the floor, close by the bed, just as though it

had pitched itself convulsively out of the bed, and
It lay there sprawled grotesquely, and the white face
had seemed to grin at him in a horrid and contorted
way—and it was the face of Dago George.
The man with the flashlight spoke suddenly over

his shoulder to his companion:
"You've pulled a good job. Maggot 1" he said ap.

provingly. "Better than either Cunny or me was
lookuig for, I guess. And so much so that I guess
Cunny had better horn in himself before we close up
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Whether he'd mherlet the nnif.T °^
'

"'. ""*' "
wUe iin *« *u- • .

*"'' P°'"^« ''»ve It when thev

moveonl sle?"
*^ ^ *'"« moments, so get a

.'.'^•f'"
grunted the other.

Well, then, beat it!"

down the SltoZT','!^°r' "r '^^''""S "^^'Ithily

stilTb that ooLTn the«I T 'r""''
^'-^ .""'"^^ ^"

had confirmed what hTL-fr' ^", ""'' ^^'^'^ '° ''»^«
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The flashlight, full on, lay on the desk. It played

over the package of banknotes, and sent back a re-
fleeted gleam from the nickel-work of a telephone in-
strument that stood a few inches further along on Ae
desk. The man's form, his back to the door, ahd back
of the light, was like a silhouetted shadow. It was
quiet, silent now in the house. Perhaps five seconds
passed, and then the man chuckled low and wheezin^y.
Dave Henderson grew suddenly rigid. It startled

hira. Somewhere he had heard that chuckle before—somewhere. It seemed striving to stir and awaken
memory. There was so.nething strangely familiar
about it, and
The man, still chuckling, was muttering audibly to

hunself now.
"Sure, that's the dope! The Scorpion—eh? Cunny

the Scorpion I Nice name! Well, we'U see who gets
stungl I guess ten minutes' start ain't good enough;
but if some one's chasing the Scorpion, he won't have
so much time to chase me. Yes, I guess this is where
I fade away—with the goods. By the time there's
been anythmg straightened out, and even if he squeals
if he's caught, I guess I'll be far enough away to worry—^notl"

Dave Henderson's face had grown as white and set
as chiselled marble ; but he did not move.
The man leaned abruptly forward over the desk,

picked up the telephone, chuckled again, and then
snatched the receiver from the hook. And the next
instant, his voice full of well-simulated terror, he was
calling wildly, frantically, into the transmitter:

"Central I . . . Central I ... For God;s sake! . .

Quick I . . . Help I ... I'm Dago George. ... The
Iron Tavern. . . . They're murdering me. . . . Get
the police I . . . For God's sake I . . . Get the police.
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- Tell them Cnnny Smeeks is murdering me. .Hwryl . . . Quickl ... For God's "
The man allowed the telephone and the unhooked

«^'v'M° fl"ur ?''™P*'y *° *'»'= «°<"- The cord,«tchmg the flashlight, carried the flashlight with it. andthe Lght went out.

And then Dave Henderson moved. With a spring,

H^fcT". ul
7*'',""°",*'*'= room-and his own flash!

light stabbed a lane of light through the blackness.

It was BooKie Skarvan.



— VIII-^

BOOKIE SKARVAN PAYS HIS ACCOUNT

THE little red-rimmed eyes blinked into the
glare—it was the only color left in the white,
flabby face-^the red rims of the furtive little

eyes. Bookie Skarvan's fat hand lifted and
tugged at his collar, as though the collar choked hrni.
He fell back a step and his heel crunched upon the
telephone transmitter, and smashed it. And then
Bookie Skarvan licked his lips—and attempted a smile.

"I," mumbled Bookie Skarvan, "I—I can't see your
face. Who—^who are you?" The sound of his own
voice, husky and shaken as it was, seemed to bring him
a certain reassurance. "What do you want? Eh

—

what do you want?" he demanded.
Dave Henderson made no reply. It seemed as

though his mind and soul and body were engulfed in
some primal, savage ecstasy. Years swept their light-
ning sequence through his brain; hours, with the prison
walls and Iron bars around him, in which he had prom-
ised himself this moment, seemed to live their life and
existence over again. He said no word; he made no
sound—but, with the flashlight still playing without a
flicker of movement upon the other, he felt, with the
back of his revolver hand, over Bookie Skarvan's cloth-
ing, located in one of the pockets Bookie Skarvan's
revolver, and, with utter contempt for any move the
man might make through the opening thus given him,
hooked the guard of his own revolver on the little

308
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finger of the hand that held the flashheht and „n

StTd" ' ''"}'
*V!?"'» -«P0" ou'frot the'pocket and tossed it to the far end of the desk Th!

flashlight hfted then, and circled the walls of the room
B^f• l^"^'" " complaint had not gone unhe °ded'Bookie Skarvan would have ample opportuZ to see

£ eiri^llr:' -Jk''
!""'«"* ^-"d -<! held o"

h!h;^^ n i^c,'"^'^'''- ^' ^" °" the opposite waUbehind Bookie Skarvan. Dave Henderson shoved theman roughly out of the way, stepped quickly forward

For an instant Bookie Skarvan stood there without

mg ashen and gray, and then great beads of sw«f•prang out upon the forehead-and a scream ofSterror pealed through the room.
°^ '"^^^'^

,1.»HI r^"^^" f""'"«=d Bookie Skarvan. "You're

hTA,„5° T'^J
^°. '''/'' *« hell where you hJZv'His hands clawed out in front of him. "Do you hefr

?

y'orgotti.^^^''
^'•»-^' ^--/o" drm^:

pave Henderson spoke through closed teeth:rou ought to be satisfied then—Bookie YouV-

There was no answer.
Dave Henderson's eyes automatically swept around

Lre ol S'fl'
'°°"-

y".L
*'•='' "-0^8° George

Wsface wJhaH "'"
^''i?

''''^' ^^'"^ °" ^^e side of

f 'T r
* '*"^^°"* 8**h across his head. The man

a^^av n°^
' r"''

^' ^°"^'^"'* h« '"y^hing e se Butanyway, Dago George was as someth ig apart an ex-traneous thing. There was only one thing in^the worWone thing that held mind and soul and body in aXaU
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of wild, seething, remorseless passion—that maudlin,
grovelling thing there, whose clawing hands had found
the end of the desk, and who hung there with curiou*
limpness, as though, because the knees sagged, the
weight of his body was supported by his arms alone
that thing whose lips, evidently trying to form words,
jerked up and down like flaps of flesh from which all
nerve control had gone.
"Maybe you didn't know that I knew It was you who

were back of that attempt to murder me that night-
five years ago." Dave Henderson thrust the flashlight
mto his pocket, and took a step forward. "Well, you
know it now I"

A sweat bead trickled down the fat, working face
and lost itself in a fold of flabby flesh.

"No!" Bookie Skarvan found his tongue. "No

I

Honest to God, Dave I" he whined. "It was Baldy."

•
*^'"'''^'*' I*""*/" There was a cold deadlines*

m Dave Henderson's tones. "Stand away from the
desk a little, so that I can get a look at that telephone
on the floor 1 I don't want any witness to what's going
to happen here, and a telephone with the receiver

,
"My God!" Bookie Skarvan cried out wildly.

"What are you going to do ?"

"Yes, I guess it's out of comir.ission." Dav; Hen-
derson's voice seemed utterly detached; he seemed
utterly to ignore the other for a moment, as he looked
at the broken instrument

Bookie Skarvan, in an access of fear, mopped at
his wet face, and his little red-rimmed eyes, like the
eyes of a cornered rat, darted swift, frantic glances in
all directions around the room.

"Dave, do you hear!" Bookie Skarvan's voice ros*
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W^wr/""!.- "Why don't you answer? Do youhear I What—what are you going to do ?"

..;/n,*'"'« ^J"^
°^ *'""'• *° ^"^ y°" here, Bookie,"

-Book?/ H ''T^" '^"'J^- "' 8""* ^herV, a God~Book.e. How d,d you get here-from San Fran-

D\t'KdtorhaTd;''* "" "''""'^ ""*«""« -

to dJr^M ""'"'"^iu'.?^'- ^ **'°"8'»t y°"'d opened up

to get the stuff for himself. I was sure of it when hedied, and she beat it for here "

ing'now/*^"'*'**^"
°'''' Henderson's voice was rasp-

«,IZK ^% "u™ °PP°*'** '»""•" Bookie Skarvan'gulped heavily; his eyes were fixed, staring now as^ough fascinated by the revolver muzzle "She T;™'

She went to. I saw the package go into the safe Icodd see through the fanlight ovfr the dir. I saj

huddi:;; f ' ^^I'^V"
^'""^ J"'"'^ out toward thihuddled form on the floor—"I saw him put it there "

ges^rf"a'„f
'• °*-"-derso"'s eyes' foUoledihegesture—and narrowed for an instant in a puzzledstartled way Had that dead man there mc^edf it

F^U'T^ 'yshtiYn.^r.r to the head of the bedl'Fancy I Imagmat.ont He hadn't marked the exact

r^T;} °^;^^ ^°^y *° '"^P" '^i*. a"d it was stm

ed niiti
'''"

h"*'
^''" '" *'^^ '«""= sprawled,Tontort.

ed position His eyes reverted to Bookie Skarvan.
rou had a man mjiere with you at work on that'

that dirty brand of trickery of yours, to bring back someone you called Cunny the Scorpion, with the ideaXt
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uiitMd of finding you and the money her<v-they would
find the police." There was a twi.ted, merciless smile
on Dave Henderson's lips. "Where did you get into
touch with your friendsr'

Bookie Skaryan's eyes were roving again, seekinir
some avenue of escape, it seemed. Dave Henderson
laughed shortly, unpleasantly, as he watched the other
1 here was only the door and the window. But he,
Dave Henderson, blocked the way to the door; ant! the
window, as he knew through the not-too<ursory ex-
ammation he had made of it when he had come down
the hre escape with the valises, was equally impassable.
It had been in his mind then that perhaps he, himself,
might gam entrance to Dago George's room throujth
the window—only the old-fashioned iron shutters, caw-
fully closed and fastened, had barred the way.

'Well?" He flung the word sharply at BooKe
Skarvan.

"I—Baldy knew the Scorpion." Bookie Skirvan's
hngers wriggled between his collar and his i»t neck.
Baldy gave me a letter to him, and the Scorpion put

one over on—on that fellow on the floor, and got me aroom here upstairs. And when I saw the money goinjr
mto the safe I beat it for the Scorpion, and got him
to give me a box-worker, so he got Maggot for me.
and

"You hadn't the nerve, of course, when you saw
IJago George puttmg the money in the safe, to tackle
the job alone before the safe was locked I" There was
gnm, contemptuous irony in Dave Henderson's voice,
rou re the same old Bookie, aren't you—yellow as

the sulphur pit of hell!" His face hardened. "Ten
minutes, you said it would take them to get back. It's
not very long, Bookie. And say two or three minutes
longer, or perhaps a little more, for the police, aUowing
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AUtt""' '*
J^""'**

*"!?' '^"«'-«' *" K«t h" breath «fter

Se dok7/ "'f^« '"^ '"'L'^^'P y°" •"* J*"- Or maybe

do;f^i:;^;'r cL/Xe^rs EreV„t„^

tnose iron bars. I used to think of it when I couldn't•leep at night in my cell. I kept thinking of "tfoJ^e years Bookie-and here we%re to-night atla°tthe two of «,, you and me, Bookie. I overheard Runt!!Mott explain the whole plant you had put up oid«

ao. lou d better clean house, Bookie, for there isn't

3s'^XV''^'
''-'^ ^- *» -0 of •"^ne of*

KghTwarfoffTbC."""' °"' "™ "''"'"'^ "

cm.'^^Jf/r'^j"*-"* 7,°" «°'"8 *o do?" The words«me h,ck and m.serably Their repetition seemed allX to d"o

?' "" "' "'•
"w*^'*—'•^ »« you

"I can't murder you I" Dave Henderson's face hadgrown set and colorlcs»-as colorless as his tone "I

There's vo*^^""',"
I''-^"^ to you I ButTcan't

_lhere s your revolver on the end of the desk. Take

h.?i" r^
''^'"' ^°°^'' ^'^''"'*«'* tongue lickedat

What do you mean?" he whispered.
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"You know what I m«nl" Dave Hendenon an*

•wered leveUy. "Take It 1"

"MyGodl"icreamedBookieSkarvan. "No I My
God—no I Not thatr

.
"Ye>

—

that/ You're getting what I swore I'd never
give you—a chance. Either you or I are going out.
Take that revolver, and for the first time in your life
try and be a man; or else I'll fix you, and I'll fix it

so that you won't move from here until your friend the
Scorpion gets his chance at you for the pleasant little

surprise you had arranged for him with your telephone
trick, or until the police carry you out with a throu^
ticket to the electric chair for what looks like murder
over there on the floor. You understand—Bookie ?
I'll make you fight, you cur I It's the only chance you've
got for your life. Now—take itl"

Bookie Skarvan wrung his hands together. A queer
crooning sound came from his lips. He was trembling
violently.

"There aren't very many of those ten minutes left,
Bookie," said Dave Henderson coldly. "But if you got
m a lucky shot—Bookie—you'd still have time to get
away from here. And there's the money there, too—
you could take that with you."
The man seemed near collapse. Great beads from

his forehead ran down and over the sagging jowls. He
moaned a little, and stared at the revolver that lay
upon the desk, and reached out his hand toward the
weapon, and drew his hand back again. He looked
again at Dave Henderson, and at the muzzle of the
revolver that covered him. He seemed to read some-
thing irrevocable and remorseless in both. Slowly, his
mouth working, his face muscles twitching, he reached
again to the desk, and pulled the revolver to him; and
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poSt7d%o"hc'sr''
"'"''"' "" '-"'^ "«» •»

Iltff,"^'"' ^''Y^""*»
•««• »«ined to bend and .a<r .little more-there w« no other movement * '

A grim smile played across Dave Henderson's lin.

.ta^l* " "f- P."''"P»' **•« •>« h'd triedb thaTway to

storJV f?^'""':^» t^rified, spineless irwhostood there into action I The cartridge that he h,5depended upon for his life had missedte I He Jedthe trigger again. The hammer clicked He SIa

was at the mercy of that cringing hound there—if thi

o tif"LtkTd at h-' '."""^fl '
•'-«h an the dl ,or neii Shrieked at him in unholy m rth If ho m,,.,-j

a step forward to rush, to dose w'ith the otLr thT ver^paroxysm of fear that possessed Bookie Skarvan wouWinstinctively incite the man to fire. There was one wal

he LX "Vi^ ''"^C'
''«''^ ''-•tch beWn^hTm^Yf

?he tih ^h '''^S'^'V^°"1
Bookie Skarvan realizing

hands wSrh^nf^'''
'^' darkness-and his bar!

Bookt sY. Jv %-^"^ "° "'°'' ''"" that-onlv that
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He moved back t tinflle step, at though ihifting hit

potition, hit face impasiive, watching the dangling
weapon in the other's shaky hand, watching the oAer'a
working lipt. The chamber of hit revolver was empty)
How? When? It had been fuUy loaded when he lay
down on the bed. Yes I He remembered! It waa
queer that it had twisted like that in hit sleep. Dago
George! It came in a lightning flash of intuition.
Dago George, cautious to excite no suspicion, h«d been
equally cautious to draw, his, Dave Henderson's, teeth

!

He edged back another step—and stopped, as though
rooted to the spot. Bookie Skarvan, that dangling re-
volver in the other's hand, his own peril, all, every-
thing that but an instant before had obsessed his mind,
was blotted out from his consciousness as though it had
never existed. Th»t huddled form, that murdered man
on the floor behind Bookie Skarvan, that he could see
over Bookie Skarvan's shoulder, had raised his hand
in a swift, sudden movement, and had thrust it under
the mattress at the head of the bed, and had snatched
out a revolver.

It was quick, quick as thought, quick as the winking
of an eye. A shout of warning rose to Dave Hen-
derson's lips—and was drowned in the report of the
revolver shot, deafening, racketing, in the confined
space. And, as though thrown into relief by the flash
and the tongue flame of the revolver, a picture seemed
to sear itself into Dave Henderson's brain: The up-
flung arms of Bookie Skarvan, the ghastly surprise on
the sweat-beaded face, the fat body spinning grotesquely
like a run-down top—and pitching forward to the floor.
And through the lifting smoke, another face—Dago
George's face, working, livid, blood-smirched, full of
demoniacal triumph. And then a gurgling peal of
laughter.
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revilv^rr.w"g weSv""/^^^^^^^ l-"'"*
there, the

on him. Dave HendeS He m„° ''-J"^ L"
''"'' "»''

one .ide toward the"oor
%,'"°'"*1

J"* « .pringto
jerked de.per.tely i„ th/' Jt'L"*?'?'- «» though

Heflunghim,d?rotheflooT A^'"*
'""'"''«' '"'"•

then. ., though th)-ouKh the fl«l,
.*''" ""« °«- And

lived: The revolvcXX!t'«^'";«"other picture
no longer hold it, a «& 7 u*"*^

*''« ""^
ihoulder, which in turn^Jocked to'' a^V '"""y"^ °"
« lurch-a thud-and the f!l '»"«', /jo-and then
out^prawled .nn»land D.S, 0^" "^i'"

'"»^««'
•ny more. •«" ^^'K' did not move



IX—
THE ENDING OF THE NIGHT

MECHANICALLY, Dave Henderson rose to

his feet, and for an instant stood as though,

his mental faculties numbed, he were striv-

ing to grasp as a concrete thing some stark

and horribly naked tragedy that his eyes told him was

real, but which his brain denied and refused to accept.

Thin layers of smoke, suspended, sinuous, floated in

hideous little gray clouds about the room—like palls

that sought to hide what lay upon the floor from sight,

and, failing in their object, but added another grim

and significant detail to the scene.

And then his brain cleared, and he jumped forward

to bend first over Bookie Skarvan and then over Dago
George ; and, where his n^ind had been unreceptive and
numbed but an instant before, it was keen, swift and in-

cisive now—the police who had been summoned—the

Scorpion and his parasite yegg who were on the way
back—there was no time to lose I There was no one

in the house to have heard the shots—Bookie Skarvan

had settled that point—no one except Teresa upstairs.

But the shots might have been heard outside.

His ears throbbed with strange noises; those shots

seemed still to be reverberating and beating at his ear-

drums. Yes, the shots might have been heard outside

on the street, or by some one in the next house. Was
that some one at the front door now? He held his

breath, as he rose from Dago George's sid?. No,
318
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i^nd*"BiT* '" '"'* '"?' *^'" ^•«'* »«y other

Sa^;n a?d D^Jr" * "" '"""".*° '•»«' both BoobV

^A7" '«: ""''^^'"' f'J'^^ move here before h?

fire escape '
'"""' ^ * ^'^ «« ""y the

He stooped, and stretched out his hand to i.xr»„„».
his own empty revolver for the o« thattr^n th!floor where .t had fallen from Dago Geor«>^ WeS!fingers—and, instead, drew his hand .h?!^i v .

agan. Fool I Th. i- ... """Ply back

A grim smile settled on Dave Henderson'. Im.he thrust his useless revolver into hisTX^ '

S

were dead-Dave Henderson was dead, tool
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It had been icarcely a minute since he had first risen

to his feet; it was his mind, sifting, weighing, arguing
with itself, that had seemed to use up priceless time,

whereas, in reality, in its swift working, it had kept
pace with, and had even prodded him into speed in his

physical movements. He was running now, the package
of banknotes in his hand, for the door. Dago George
was dead. Bookie Skarvan was dead. And if

He staggered suddenly back, and reeled from the
impact, as a man from just outside in the hallway
launched himself ferociously forward across the thresh-

old. The package spun from his hand to the floor.

Half flung to his knees, Dave Henderson's arms shot
out instinctively and wrapped themselves around his

assailant's body.

Came a snarl and an oath, and Dave Henderson's
head rocked back on his shoulders from a vicious short-

arm jab that caught him on the point of the jaw. It

dazed him; he was conscious only that he had not let

go his hold, that his hands, like feeling tentacles, were
creeping further up the man's body toward throat and
shoulders, drawing his own body up after them into a
more upright position. His head sang with the blow.

A voice seemed to float from somewhere out of the

air:

"That's the stuff. Maggot! Soak him!"
Dave Henderson's arms had locked now like steel

bands around his assailant and were tightening, as the
other's were tightening around him in turn. Th«? dizzi-

ness was leaving him. They swung, rocking, to the

strain. The man was strong I A face, a repellent, un-

shaven face, leered into his. Twice they swirled

around, and then seemed to hang for an instant mo-
tionless, as though the strength of one exerted to its

^utmost was exactly counterbalanced by the strength of
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the other; and over the other's shoulder Dave Henderson could see another man. a man who laSed withugly coobes. and who had flaming red hair and Tvls

trl^oL7!:ifr^^ Iooke\repuKetcar
tney looked as though they were white.

Maggott and Cunny the Scorpion ! There had been

Tl^' *^"^ •" *•>* ^'""^ °f^« house^t had bee"Maggjcrt and Cunny the Scorpion. And aTTny momentnowtAere would be some one else^the polLT
"'

That nicety of balance was gone. They w- -e stru^-
^.n^Jurchmg staggering in'each othJr'IembraS

L™V -tu
''"'^-

'^l'
'^»«8°*> ^''o »narled andcursed with pantmg breath. Their heads were almort

muilel b ^h
' 'Y^'"- .""^ ^^''^ »« ^e^traSgmuscles m the other's neck standing out like ereat

wa7a;dTht\:"'\^",' " •"= ''^'^'^'^ "-^i»
ZZ Th Au ?"/''* ^'""P"* °f *'^« red-headed

c™™edS.%^
^"'^''^ man seemed to be «p,ite uncon-cerned for the moment with his companion's struggle

"n"Tde. °^^ " *^"'"' """^ "" *° ^'^'^^ Skar!

Thtlilfn? '"•;;^. *'""'=.«"«= to Dave Henderson's lips.ITus pantmg thmg with arms locked like a gorilla'saround hmi seemed to be weakening a littlc-^r was

If Lit/ 'f''
*"^^'='" "P-''"'^ ''*^" « «"J^ higher,

a ™h °. '^
*"u- H'"'"'^

'"""^ f°' *he fraction ofa second, and get h.s fingers on that panting throat!«o, the man wasn t weakening so much after all I Theman seenied to sense his intention; and with a sudden
twist, each endeavoring to out-maneuver the other, theyspun in a wider arcle, like drunken dancers in some mad
xevel, and crashed agamst the waU, and rebounded
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from it, and hung again, swaying like craejr penduluma,
in the middle of the floor.

The red-headed man's voice came suddenly from
across the room

:

"Soak him, Maggot 1"

That was the Scorpion. The Scorpion seemed to be
taking some interest at last in something besides Bookie
Skarvan and the package of money.
A grunted oath from Dave Henderson's antagonist

answered.

"Damn it, I can't! Curse youse, why don't youse
lend a hand I"

With a quick, sudden wrench, Dave Henderson tried

to free himself. It resulted only in a wild swirl in a
half circle that almost pitched him, and with him the
other, to the floor. But he saw the Scorpion now. The
Scorpion had risen to his feet from Bookie Skarvan's
side, and was balancing a revolver in his hand; and now
the Scorpion's voice seemed to hold a sort of purring
note, vdvet in its softness.

"All right, then. Maggot! We might as well have
a clean-up here, since he's started it. I guess we came
just about in time, or he'd have had the money as well
as our fat friend there—^that he ^ot. It looks as though
we ought to even up the score." The revolver lifted

in the Scorpion's hand. "Jump away. Maggot—I'm
going to lead the ace of trumps I"

The eyes were white—^not bke : there was no blue in

them; they were white—two little white spots across
the room. They held a devil's menace in them—like

the voice—like tiie purring voice that was hideous be-
cause it was so soft. God, could he hold this Maggot
now—not wrench himself free, but hold the man here
in his arms—keep Maggot between him and thos*
white eyes, that looked like wicked little plague spot*
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whidi had eaten into that grote»<juely red-thatched face

,
?*• J^ •^"* °''^ spurted out on Dave Hender.son', forehead and roUed down his face. T^e whiteje, aime dancing nearer-nearer. They circled and

Sed th i*'
°'^'*^-MaKot was the'shie i Hewhiried this way and that. The muscles of his annS

iT'ftts^tir* -^^ '''''^' ^»«^^ --^

"Sn^'/u"'*' ''""'f
^""^

'
Youse'U hit me I"

voice ^ ""' *""'• ^'««'*''" P«"*d *h« velvet

The white eyes kept too far away—that was whatwas the matter-too far away. If they would 0% come

h . ^^rrn^r^VV''" "/ » *"'^''" J'^ could'let go

liklf^h r •
""''' *" squirming human shield fuU,like a battermg ram, into those white eyes. That wasthe only chance there was. Only the Scorpion was Toocunmng for that-he kept too far away.

^
Wave Hendepon swung madly around again, inter-posmg Maggot's body as the Scorpion dai^d to o"es.de: and then suddenly, and for the first time, there

rJn "VJ^^^r' ^""JP** '?" got-perhaps it wasn't

tJ:llJ " ^''"'P*' 'T *•"= '»*"^»y ^J*"^ the light

o^Tf,! J •'*"
*u'"".'"''^

out-just a glimpse of a figureon the sta.rs who leaned out over the banister, andwhose face was white as death itself, and whose hands«emed to grip and cling to the banister rail as though
they were welded there.
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Teresa I He grew .ick at heart as he struggled now.

leresal If he could only have kept her out of this;
If only, at least, she were not there to seel It couldn't
last much longer I True, Maggot, beyond doubt, be-
yond shadow of trickery now, had had his fill of fight-
mg, and there was fear upon the man, the fear of an
unlucky shot from the Scorpion, and he was whimper-mg now, and he struggled only apathetically, but it took
strength to drag even a dead weight around and around
and that strength would not last forever. Teresa!
!>he had heard those shots from up above—she had

*' Tu ^""T""" '"'« °"<=«> "nd miss, and she
The Scorpion laughed out. It looked like a sure

shot now! Dave Henderson jerked Maggot in front
of him, but his swirling, mad gyrations had brought
him into the angle that the desk made with the wall,
and, turn as he would now, the Scorpion could reach in
around the end of the desk, and almost touch him with
the revolver muzzle itself.

"I got him, Maggot!" purred the Scorpion. "I oothim now, the " *

The man's voice ended in a startled cry. The sweatwas nmning into Dave Henderson's eyes, he could
scarcely see—just a blurred vision over Maggot's
shoulder, a blurred vision of a slim figure rumiing like
the win. into the room, and stooping to the floor where
the package of banknotes lay, and snatching it up, and
starting for the door again.
And then the Scorpion fired—but the revolver was

pointed now across the room, and the slight, fleeing
hgure swayed, and staggered, and recovered herself,
and went on, and over her shoulder her voice, though
It faltered, rang bravely through the room

:

'I—I thought he'd rather have this than you, Dave
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wonTg^Ve/'^
''"""• ^-•^-ndn.c.Dave. He

wzl^iun^i!"^y? **^«.'? ^*^« Hendcr^n'. arm.

Wfh^ t™™ h'm. and .t crashed to the floor. Itwaw t his own strength, it was the strength of one de-mented, and of a maddened brain, that posseJed Dave

th/sr„^- •
""* ^"* »''""«'y sained the stairs—

Je Scorpion m pursuit was half-way along the h^And now he saw nothing else-just that ^ed-haJred

likVtK- " L ^""^ motionless. And he lauehed
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«nd Murried out through the front door. Th«t was
Maggot—like a rat leaving a jinking ahip—M «ot
who
Then reaaoh came again. The police I At any mo-

ment now—<he police. In an instant he had caught
Teresa up in his arms. She wasn't dead—he could
hMr her breathingf—only it was weak—pitifully weak.
There should be an exit to the fire escape from this
floor—but it was dark and he had no time to seareh—
It was quicker to go up the stairs—where he knew the
way—and out through his own room.

Stumbling, sta^ering in the darkness, holding
Teresa m his arms, he made his way upstairs. The po-
hce—his mind centered on that again. If she and he
were caught here, his identification as Dave Henderson,
which would ultimately ensue, would damn her; this
money, wrapped so tenaciously in her arms, would damn
her; and, on top of that old score of the police in San
Francisco, there had been ugly work here in this house
to-night. If it were not for the money, the criminal
hoax played upon the police in the disappearance of
Dave Henderson would not be so serious—but the
money was here, and in that hoax she had had a part,
and the shadow of Nicolo Capriano still Uy acroat her
shoulders.

The night air came gratefully cool upon his face.
He drew It in in great, gasping breaths, greedily, hun-
grily. He had gained the fire escape through the win-
dow now, and now he paused for the first time to listen.
There was no sound. Back there inside the house
It was as still as death. Death! WeU, why shouldn't
It be, there was death there, and

^
His arms tightened suddenly in a great, overwhelm-

ing paroxysm of fear around Teresa, and he bent his
head, bent it lower, lower still, until his face was dose
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to that white face he held, and through the darkncM

deicend the fire escape; and now he groped uneasily

stable, thi, spidery thing th*t sprawled against the side

-IS? r
"•

V"^ '^^'^t
''*"'=• '^^ without care the footwodd slip through the ooening, between the treads.

It had not seemed that way when he had gone up and

. „T," T^« «1'»P°""« °f the valises. Only now it was
a priceless burden that he carried—this form that lav
dose-pressed against his breast, whose touch, alternate-
ly now, brought him a sickening sense of dread, and
a surging hope that sent the blood leaping like a miU-
race through his veins.

He went down, step after step, his mind and brain
shrieking at him to hurry because there was not a single
second to lose—but it was slow, maddeningly slow.He could not see the treads, not only because it was
dark, but because Teresa's form was in his arms. He
could only feel with his feet—and now and then his
body swayed to preserve his balance.
Was there no end to Se thing I It seemed likesome bottomless pit of blackness into which he was

descending. And it seemed as though this pit held
an abominable signification in its blackness and its
depth, as though it beckoned him on to engulf them- it
seemed—It seemed God, if she would only move,
if she would not lie so still, so terribly still in his arms!
Another step—another—and then his foot, search-

ing out, found only space beneath it. He must free
one arm now, so that he could ding to the bottom
tread and lower himself to the ground. It was only
a short drop, he knew, for the lower section of the
lire escape was one of those that swung on hinges, and
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when, previously, coming p, Terei. had held it down
tor ftim, he had been able to reach it readily with a
•pring from the ground. But he dared not jump even
that ihort distance now with Teresa, wounded, in hit
arms.

He changed her position now to throw her weight
into the hollow of his left arm, lifting her head so
that It lay high upon his shoulder—and with the move-
n^ent her hair brushed his lips. It brought a sudden,
choking sob from Dave Henderson, and in a great
yeatning impulse he let his head sink down until his
cheek for an instant was laid against hers—and then,
the muscles of his right arm straining until they
cracked, he lowered himself down and dropped to the
ground.

He ran now, lurching, across the yard, and out into
the lane, and hfx he paused again to listen. But he
heard nothing. He was clear of that cursed trap,
house now—if he could only keep dear I He ran on
again, stumbling again, with his burden. And now,
though he did not pause to listen any more, it seemed
as though his throbbing eardrums caught the sounds
at last that they had been straining to hear. Wasn't
that the police behind there now—on the street in
front of The Iron Tavern? It sounded like it—like
the arrival of a police patrol.
He reached the shed where he had hidden the valises

entered, and laid Teresa tenderly on the Hoor. He used
his flashlight then—and a low moan came from his lips.
Ihe bullet had cut across the side of her neck just
above the shoulder; the wound ^as bleeding profusely,
ana over the package of banknotes, around which her
amis were stiU tightly clasped, there had spread a
crimson stam. He drew her arms gently apart, laid
the package on the floor, and then, wrenching one of
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the valifM open, watched at the firtt article of linen
that came to hand.

ll«"'%''fi*
*"•""** "? he *d W« best to staunch the

flow of blood and bind the wound.
"Teresa I Teresa I" Dave Henderson whispered.Her eyes opened—and smiled.

cat'ch^hTwtdr'""
*" •""'• "^ •""* ''•• •>"<* *o

•'SMJiT''^iTr''''/" *r\r^^ Stm in the house?-

ofZV "i! r°K h" ^'^ver.shly. "No I We're clear

She made a slight affirmative movement of her head.
ihen go—go at once—Dave—for help—

I

"
Her eyes had closed again.

h^r ^rJ'J ^'''^'^ ^«' ''^." ^" ^^"^'"e- He called

L^? :,v^"'"' There was no answer. Shehad lapsed back into unconsciousness. And then the
soul of him spoke its agony. "Oh, my God, Teresa 1"
he cried brokenly, and swayed to his feet.
An instant he stood there, then stooped, picked up

Jn.frif^'' °v
^""knotes, thrust it into the open valise,

closed the val.se, carried it into a darker corner of the
shed, and went to the door.
He looked out There was no one in sight in the

darkness But then, what interest would The policehave in this sectton of the lane ? There was nothing to
connect it with The Iron Tavern ! He stepped outside!
and broke into a run down the lane, heading for the
intersecting street in the opposite direction from The

Wf.^T™* v r
"•"''/*' ^^¥ ^ ''««'•' mirthless

laugh was on his lips. A wounded woman in the lanewas /A* connecting link with The Iron Tavern. And

tr'.t T"l*i?"/''P.- y.'"' *"* ^" °"ly ""« sourcefrom which he dared ask help—only one—Milhnan
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Jtt^A ^H*?* n'^il?'"'"' Something within him re-beUed It that. But Tema was perhaplLwa. ITnThe would not let h.. mind even frame the word. OnJ;

E J;i ^"'' •" ""'*' "•"' '^'"'n"
'

Only

Wm A^d vet'*""' «""n ""5^ '"" **"•» '^''"*«««d

dlTlvh.t'^
Yes, thi, was ttrange, tool Sud-

MiUman. ' **""*'''' """'"* *^'* '* •''°«'«' >»«

was four o clock m the morning, and the street waa

thVt .S::*^ ^'*lTt "'^'P* ^" * 'Wle lighted window

wj ;r i u h"" ?"•"'«''* "staurant, and he en-

Zt i:ii:t' '" *'' *'''p''°"'' ""^ "•« ""-"If

onthe^We"*
""'" ""'' '"' ''"'' *''" ^- ^""•" "«*«'

he'Sr.tTdhtieSf;"'"""-'^'-
^'»''" '^'«-""

The hotel operator answered him. It wa« impos.

1 wa. t ?"!" ~"" "« »« disturbed atTat hourIt was against the rules, and

phSr
"""^'"°" *" P'"ding hoar«:ly i«o the

life'SdXhr"™"'
Let me speak to himl If.

heitllHsasLS'
''''"*"'• ''°'"' • «"'''*• -

atZke'r n',V/S' t" "* MiU?»«n-tl»ere's a lifeat stake I Dave Henderson cried frantically. "Quick IFor God's sake, quick I"
vuicki

"Wait!" she said,

voiceSdf * ^^^^ i-*'=™i'»ble. and then a drowsy
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;;HelIoI What', wanted?"

wmv "UT' Milll*"?" D«ve Henderwn asked
iST' .1

'^"""«"' '» th** you?"

«i f*' '

*''* *'°'^* aniwered.

I-£;re?\reTnt^"tl^d]y^HV«^^^^

doctor that you can trust, and cornel"
*

I a come, Dave," said Millman quietly. "Where?"

th™r.f-
"*"''"»°'',*«'n«d from the telephone'^nd

?e w .'";• NelT °l
'"'

^'^t''- u"' '""' "o'dea where

K7eri h7/ a'
""" *•".* '" ^" ""«• The Iron

h™.?.^fc
''"*'' *"" "«"«'°« *at. Be/ore manyho«r. the paper, would be full of The Iron TaveT!!

u^u *f''=P'l°"« operator might hear.

hindTelUj^r."'"""'" "» ""''' «"' »« » -" "-
The man told him.

phSr
"'"'•'"'"' "P«««d the addres. into the

"Vlfh/it*'
°"'"'" ^'"'"'«'» voice came quickly;

uJL'l1t"^?'
"•"' " ^ ^" «« "^ "^. «"d pick

Duteff^K-".'*!""" ^'PPf* °"* '"*» *« night, and

H, it A' ^»*- "i* forehead was dripping wet

a^d Ztl"i^"'^'° '^'. ''"'• «'^-^*'' heard^noAbg;

k^elt hv T "^. "•./"'» "'"ed the shed again, andknelt by Teresa's side. She was unconsciousHe bent over her with the flashlight. His bandaiw

urVoTrefieTl'^ ""^H^'
'"*

\'
''°."«''* ''- "^L mt^ure of relief to see that at least it had been effective m

tin M."
*^" *••'

^^'t^"«
'""' •>«" arrested Ind

I. *K J'^f?
'""'* *° *« '^hitc face again. It seemedas though h,s mental faculties were blunted, that Sevwere sensible only of a gnawing at his brab that w«
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I

«lmost phyiickl in its acute pain. Initinctively, from
tune to time, he looked at his watch.
At last he got up, and went out into the lane again,

and from there to the street. It was too soon. He
could only pace up and down. It was too soon, but he
could not have afforded to keep the doctor waiting ifMiUman arrived, and he, Dave Henderson, was not

*u !r~?' ."* '"' ^°"^^ ''*^« stayed longer in the
shed. It would be daylight before they came, wouldn't
It I- It was an hour now, a thousand years, wasn't it,

•ince he had telephoned?
A big touring car rolled down the street. He ran

toward it. Millman—yes, it was Millmanl The car
topped.

^
"Quick I" he urged, and sprang on the footboard.
Go to the comer of the lane there I"
And then, as the car stopped again, and Millman,

from the wheel, and a man with a little black bag in his
hand, sprang out, Dave Henderson led the way down
the lane, running, without a word, and pushed open
the door of the shed. He held the flashlight steadily
for the doctor, though he turned now to MiUman.

•You've got a right to know," he said in an under-
tone, as the doctor bent, absorbed, over Teresa.
"Hell's broken loose to-night, Millman—there's been
murder further up the lane there in a place they call
The Iron Tavern. Do you understand? That's why I
didn't dare go anywhere for help. Listen! I'll tell
you." And, speaking rapidly, he sketched the details
of the night for Millman. "Do you understand. Mill-
man?" he said at the end. "Do you understand why
I didn t dare go anywhere for help?"
Millman did not answer. He was looking quet-

Uppmgly at the doctor, as the latter suddenly rose.
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"The hospital I" Dave Henderson echoed the word.

.h/.TK.
?"»?"'""".' ^» ''^U *'»'°'' *« "rd, uponthe table I His eyes involuntarily sought that darkercom, r of the shed where the package of banknote,

bloodstained now, was hidden in the falise. The ho^
pital, or the police station—in that respect, for Teresats well as himself, it was all the samel

It was Millman who spoke.

^^^fh! '"*.'" f ''^'
l"*^

^"""^^^ ^"^^ Henderson's

b^y t^-^hTa'skeV'''
'°'"''- "^''" ^^ ^^ »>«

tweS' ^ '^^^ ^^ "" '"""'^' '*•" *••* **°<*°'- "«-

MiUman drew the doctor a little to one side. Hewhispered earnestly. Dave Henderscn caught a phrTs^.bout 'gettmg a nurse"-and ifacn he felf MillShand press his arm again.
^""nan »

houi'''afl'i^f*:K°''^'- ^ ^"' ^*" *^« tl*^ townBouse after all this summer—to a select few," saidMilhnan quietly. His hand tightened eloquent in iS
pressure. "We'U take her there, Dave." ^
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god's chance

IT
TO. a big house-^ike some vast, cayemous, de.

Mrted place. Footsteps, when there were fooN
steps, and voices, when there were voices, seemed
to echo with strange loneliness through the great

hall^ and up and down the wide staircase. And m
the dawn, as the Lght came gray, the pieces of furni-
ture, swathed m their summer coverings of sheets, hadseemed like wcifd and ghostlike specters inhabiting the

But the dawn had come hours ago.

hands. Was that the nurse now, or the doctor-Tat
footstep up above? He listened a moment, and then
his chm dropped bade into his hands.

,„f h
''°«" they had been-black hours for his soul,

Terew""
*°™'"* ""^ '*«**"y °^ ''»'" ^°'

^Il??u
»?™*^'»««> •Iraost coincident with their arri-

val at the house, a nurse had come. From some restau-
rant, a man had brought breakfast for the doctor, forthe nurse, for Milhnan-and for him. He had eaten
.omething-what,hedidnotknow. The doctor hSgone, and come a^m-^he doctor was upstairs therenow. Perhaps when the doctor came down againthe doctor would aUow him to see Teresa, ^alfanhour ago they had told him that she would get well

Ihere was strange chaos in his mind. That
334

agony
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duXt Jr;h«"rt 'f'
'^

^^i-^
*« ''««i held

.

Sleen' h1''"''m''"^ *? "''^'' ^"^ «° *» bed and deepMeepi He could not have «lm»l H. -. u "P'

*.SK p's °'k':?'""
""iH^ .t. fall's

d«wnl Beneath that sheet lay Ae DadcaD7!.fkrt

"t d,'e« aid ,f°"'
*•'"'" °^ *'"'" ""« he had put

wars- Ar^cfrnS!
•P«»«^ «^y 'nto a vista of limitlessy«an. Aa orphan school, with its cracked waU^ and
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III.

the pamted mottoes whose icrolls gaped where the
«rack« were; a swirl of horses reaching madly down
the stretch, a roar of hoarse, delirious shouts, elated
oaths around the bookmaker's paying-stand, pinched
faces on the outer fringes of this ring; a thirst intoler-
able, stark pain, the brutal jolting of a boxcar through
the ni^ts, hours upon hours of a horror that ended
only with the loss of consciousness; walls that reared
themselves so high that they seemed to stand sentinels
agamst the invasion of even a ray of sunlight, steel
bars, and doors, and bolts that clanged, and clanged,
until the sound ate like some cancerous thing into the
soul itself; and then wolves, human wolves, ravenous
wolves, between two packs of them, the police on the
one hand, the underworld on the other, that snarled and
tore at him, while he fought them for his life.

All that I That was the price he had paid for that
package there—that, and that crimson stain.
He swept his hand across his eyes. His face grew

^et, and his jaws locked hard together. No, he wasn't
sure yet that even that was all—that the package there
was even yet finally and irrevocably his—to do wid; <«
he liked. There was last night—The Iron Tavern—
the police again. fFat there a connecting link trailing
behmd him? What had become of the Scorpion?
What story had the man perhaps told? Were the
police looking for an unknown man—who was Dave
Henderson; and looking for an unknown woman—
who was Teresa?

Well, before long now, surely, he would know-
when Millman got back. Millman, who had intimatea
that he had an inside pull somewhere that would get the
strwght police version of the affair, had gone out im-j
mediately after breakfast for that purpose.

That was what counted, the only thing that count
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taklnrfc:
"« had been gone for hours. l?wastaW him an unaccountably long time!

H^^^-l ^^ ^.""^ "UedMillmw a straight crook.He had tried to call Milhnan wmething elsS mom
«inf« ntS ^SS?"*' ""i^ '^' Tetal'nThi™:
rJ m*ii ^ C j y h'' ^*»n ' "ny good at word*

SfnS"?^ '"!"'*' *" understand, though MUt
Tve^ and^fl""*

™"'*' «'*"-)"« a smile in fhe g«y
D^^c HlLlXSld^r "^ •-'^ ''-^ - •>-

Better I said the doctor cheerily.

•AT^)!!^"*
*" '•? J""'"

"''^ ^«''« Henderson,

tow^r^thrflt^t'' " '' """'''' -" *^« «»"

to^:„^™x-lJ:j:^:^'--idthenu„e
The doctor went out.

on^tu'"^ **" ^°^°'' '''»" *° «'««:«d the outer steos

^nd t? r*"' "e'*^'"
»"°*er footstep S«„S:and then he caught the sound of voices And th™'«fter a little while, the front door ^ened wd Mm"man came into the reception hall

^
'

**'"'

waS'IL^Iht.""'' "•" *•«'*''"'''• " '•^ ««PP««» t-

What"—he found his voice stranselv hoa«». .n^
he deared his throat-"what did youS ou

"•
'

""^

MiUman motioned toward the divan,
^^verything, I g„„s. Dave." he answered, a. he sat

besii^fc^Aer
°"' """*''"°" ^""« ^'^' <J<»-
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I

MiUman ihook hit head.

h In !?*'
f
*" *'

^hii" ""'y- ^'''- Yoa can aiae
It up then for younelf."
Dave Henderson nodded.
"Go on, then I" he taid.

"I told you," laid MiUman, "that I thought I could

^w » t'I!'*"™^'°?7:^' ''y *•»« P*>1^~ locked at
t. WeU, I have. And I have got it from a source that
Is absolutely dependable. Understand, Dave?"
Dave Henderson nodded again.
'The policestart with that telephone message," saidM.Uman. "They believe that it was autheSc, and

It they wouldn't have known where to turn; while with
It the whole affair appears to be simplicity itself." He
smiled a little whimsicaUy. "They used it as the key
to unlock the door. It's no discredit to their astutenes/
With nothing to refute it, it is not only the obvious,
but the logical solution. Bookie builded a great deal

^Alh^^^^^i^'T^^^ ^"""^ Henderson-when he
used that telephone for his own dirty ends. It wouldn't
have been so easy for the police to account for the death
of three men in The Iron "

T*'^" P"If.
H«n<Jerson strained suddenly for-

ward. Threel There were-two; only two-Dago
TJ^I^f ??"'"* *'"^»"- O'-iJy *^» dead—and a

red-headed thmg huddled at the foot of the stairs.Was that It? Was that the third one-Cunny the
bcorpion? Had it ended with that? Had he *«7W aman? I^st night he would have torn the feUow limb
troni limb—yes, and under the same circumstances, he
would do It anin—Teresa upstairs, who had been so
dose to deadi, justified that a thousand times over.

c ~n,,^^ ""*" ^"""y **>« Scorpion—Cunny
Smeeks?" he demanded tensely.
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J2!5* *!!** ^"""i?- And then, with a quick, com.

knSr^S'^fSS !:,"o"^^"'
^"^''»— '>^'

MiJta^J?.'"
*''*'"•"'•'-•'* »•»-*«- ••Goon.

MlerinS ^^'"2!"" ",?'»'"'''• "H«^ »" 'hot andtaUed mstantly by the polics whUe trying to escapeHe hj»J bni,M, on his head which the poK« attrEt^dto a fight w.th Dago George. Dago G^rge. Kfce"«me. woke up to discover the men breS.gK"
B^^. J^*^ *^'^^ '•'"'• "« n.«naged to short

wiS'. bn^'""K
"^"^^ «"»«whatZ,. .„dXscorpion s bruises, bear this out. But in order to account for the time it would have take"to c^^ Ae

oniy Moiaced Dago George out temporarily Thenlater, while the Scorpion worked «th?«fc DaSl

£X'„^- "^^"^l ^^ 'PP'»' '»'• •>«!? !"to it; Md then

Sow^t^Ku d hiS'^''"'*^'*,''"'* °p- -^^"mow tnat kiUed him, using one of the burglar's toolsa. the weapon. And then the Scorpion, staying to putAe finishing touches on his work to get the safe open

tolrr"'*"""*^!?* '}"' *™'' >t would take Ae Se^^r%T ''"»"yr«We to make hi. emp^"
breaA'

' ""'"'"'^ °"^* ""Person und^er hi.

..JT"'"'' n«t all," s.id Millman, with a faint smile

th^l^o^on'^TK" 'r^.''^^«« Dago Geo^gr^jthe bcorpion. The Scorpion had come to The IronTavern earher in the evening, one of the waiS, teS"
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fied, and had brougfat the fat man with hhn. The fat

S!ir»r!lS'^?'"~"'^P'J«°°~'8«- The waiter
Identified the fat man, an obvioua accomplice therefore
ot the bcMpibn, at the man who was thot It dove-
tailed irrefutabljrL_«ven the Scorpion't prior intention*
of harm to Dago George being established. There was
some money in the safe, quite a little, but the police aremore mdmed to attribute the motive to the settling of
a gang feud, with the breaking of the safe more or lesi
as a bhnd."

Dave Henderson was sUring across die halL His
hps were tight

"That waiter!" he exclaimed abruptly. "Didn't the
waiter say anything about anybody else who got rooms
tnere last night?

"I am coming to that," Millman replied. "The
police questioned the man, of course. He said that Ust
night, at separate times, a man and a woman came
tnere, presumably to get rooms since they had valises
with them, and that they saw Dago George. He did
not know whether Dago George had accommodated
them or not. He thought not, both because he had
neither carried nor seen the valises taken upstairs, and
because Dago George invariably refused to give any

ing The Iron Tavern to be a hotel where they could

«« I?
'"=~«™«'d«ti°i>». «nd were always turned

away. Dago George had gone out of that end of the
busmess The waiter inclined to the belief that theman and woman m question had met the same fate:
certainly, he had seen or heard nothing of tiiem since."MiUman shrugged his shoulders. "The police
searched the rooms upstairs, found no trace of occu-
pancy exc^ the hand-bag of the fat man, identified
•gam by the waiter—and agreed with the waiter."
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l«'35*?
'"•Maggot." Dave Hender«)n wemed tobe tpeakmg .bnort to hinuelf. "But M.itaot wiiody . tool M Maggot knew wa. A.t hfia. t"get the .afe open—for some money. I gues. Mamot

rwtL''"''?,.^'!!^* ^I ?"•« don't Sow «Xg«bout him, will think he', lucky. I g„es» if there', anv

SEo"f£ "-!,47¥;» ^yhi. Touth .hut fl r
tV^^ hU I,

'^ '*'"* " • ^'«8°*- ^*«88°t i«'t going

^eh^f^K "'•"''] '"?" °'« «'»«-^« dortor."

Mve^ MHl Millman .imply. "I have given him mj
Tv1/ 5T' '\" '"'" '••'* "^ *""'d in 'he death"?

lZ\u 'n'' *''f;'
"""• """^ ">« » .uffident."And then Dave Henderson Uughed a little a <in«>rtmg^ m rthleM laugh and stoo'd up?SeE

rea, .aid Milbnan dowly, "a. far as I can ueDave, you're clear."
»r »» 4 can see,

ri..'l^i
^'"^"- '^'^"^ ^" '!"« "sertiveness, ratherAm interrogation, in Dave Henderson's voiw ¥»

^dW^th,M?j::r
"""'• "?^ «''"' ^•"••'^ Skarvan-pV^

It stands, Dave," he said gravely.
In a month," said Dave Henderson, "even a foolcouldget far enough away to cover his irai^oulS

he, Mdhnan? Well, then, there's only Tema StShe s something hke you, Millman. She's for senS

S^ about a month, too I"
' "« run-

Milbnan made no answer.
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i

-«!I? «^.?' ."'^ °*'^ Hendetton, with t hard

M.llm«»-. hell-do you under««nd?Xt A« tJ^Monlr be . little heU coip.red wT£ S"u roStTS?!
couldn't get away with that package now withStMr
^policeman .tanding there iS the doonTa/iaSi?/;

"Dave." Mid MlUman diarply, 'Vhat do you mean?What are you going to do ?"

«H in white. p«veHender.onttared. Thefimrewai

fe*.*M^r ^"' °' T"«' '» '" the .SS^.*"

do?-' • '° "P*"*'**' "»'"' «" yo" «<»«« to

Dave Hendenon laughed again—queeriy.

But Dave Henderron scarcely heard him. He waa

r«i\r "'''""*' •*•- Thenur^rvS

n.u?„'^*bei;.S3?'""*"''*'""~- "'^'^

b.WrSi"!f
*^^^"«^ing, and looked back over the

had come to the foot of the .taircaie, and was leanine

Zi^ "m- ;""•*•. ^"^ °"''" Henderson lookedS
?h»^" •i^'"l!"" * ?r"y "y" ^«« """«* «nd. thoughthey smiled, the smile came through a mist that hfd^^^ered m them. And then MiSian'. voi« c^

man' '^"1°!^ "" "
n**

*" "C°"*
^"'''

" '"^ ^^•man. I get you, Dave. Thank God I It'a twostraight cn«k^«,'t it. Dave-two of us?"

fJ^ifc*?!!^^f "''**«^ out-there was «iothcrfwe that D»« Henderson saw now through an opai
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t^I'Jt 'f *•"* ''^ "P*« *« Pi«°w». "d that W.I

« S.,! • "u"''
"'"^**' '^^ '•«. that made iTlook« white a. that And they .aid .he wa, get^i be*terl^ They ™«.t have lied to hlm-<he fSe w„ .^

waa buned in the counteipane.
«^ «" own race

Sf '" "»>*»« out hir bud.

"«ni oh, I am w> irlaf]—Lm ^,a v »
'"v"»«ng»

MOtherword!" ^ *^ ^*" " ""^ *° «y

J
JBut, I m«/,- he said hoarsely. "Do you think
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You a—you'll make me cry."

tJ!J"<J>?wulw'
****

'^'•l?"! "»!«»»!»«. ft»U of
tjwr^ She hid them now raddcoly with their long

Neither epoke for a moment

««; 1 m going to give that money back."

W. h/.^' ^'a u
" "'^"-o^Jy he felt her hand touch

lua head, and her fingert play gently through hia hair.
^1 knew It," the told him.
"But do you know why?" he aiked.
^tain there wa* no answer.
Dave Henderson spoke again.
"I remember what I said last night—Aat I couldn't

bar you that way. And—and I'm not trying to now.
It s going back because I haven't any choice. A man
can t take his Lfe from a woman's hand, and from thehand of a fnend take the life of the woman who has
saved him—and throw them both down—and plav thew. I haven t any choice." His voice broke suddenly.
It s going back, Teresa, whether it means you or notDo you understand, Teresa? It's going back—either

way.

Her fingers had ceased their movements, and wer«
quiet now.

"Yes," she said.

Dave Henderson raised his bowed head. The dark

''''VT"' '^l'"'-
"'• 'houlders squared a litde.That—that puts it straight, then. Teresa," he said.

iJr/ 1^' i!?* ".'' '?'*.^ ^»"* *° »»y n"^- I've done »
lot of thinking m the last few hours when I thought
that perhapt you weren't—weren't going to get bet-
ter. 1 thought about what you said last nidit—aooutGod giving sac another chance if one wanted to take
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!LI^«T!1!''' r^^*^ "« if I told you tittt 1im»mg to take th.t dia«»-from now oo>TU dtik eyes open.,d now.

"Together, Teresa?"

clsJS'ofh^ ""^^'--'Jy «>" fc-d closed in . tighter

ingui^'L^LrhcrftiTr^reTr'^

-SanTfeS ?«;•;" ""' ^^ '^^ '^^^'^ ^<" " i-

^~t1:^!r:i'j:^r^ "«od'- chance.
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hcd. and the closed eyeUdi, and then her Up. wett |

jnd hi, head lay upon the piUow, and his (Seektou^

.hi^i^"^^, MiUman, coming up the stairs, paused jabrupdy on Ae landing, as, through the open d<Srw«of the room diatw«s ust in front of him, his eyes fS (

^e •i;:/*^'*'".°"''?"""^«8-»Andh?i^

S^ r.^ M^'*"?""^«8. ""J"'*! him. And cree^ingmto Mdhnan's gray eyes there came a light of m-demandmg as tender a. a woman's, and for fmomartmore he Imgered there, and then he tiptoed sofdy

h^^r^ t' ^°':^ *•»"* *« '»*<» heard seemed to

SIJ^T *'"»«'''«• deep into the great heart of

-M^ • • ^l
'"'^ •**^'y °° ^'^ the hall, he•aid them over and over again to himself:

trom now on. . . . From now on. . .
.•»

LUM^^
TBEBMD

• 61

1334^3C^
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